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Section 2,of the Ameridan Indian Religious

Preedcat Act of 1976 (P.LI. 951-341) requires

azeport totongress one year from approval

of the Act, containing the results of an

evaluatione'undertaken in omultation with

Native tradktional religious leaders, con-

cerning administrative and legislative Changes

considered necessary for the protection and

preservation of.the religioas cultural rights

and practices of the American Indian, Esktmor

Aleut and Native Hmgaiians.
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EXecutiv Summary

Native American tribes, nations and peoples survive as
distinct groups within the American society. The policy of the
United States is bo support their right to Cultural and political
integrity, while assisting them to adapt to the rapidly changing
economic and technological conditions of the modern world. All
cultures Change with the times and adapt to the conditicms of their
environment, as a matter of survival. The question is %tether the
United States government arid'American society have put,umaarranted
pressure on these culturei to change.

Native traditional religions are the fabric of Native American
cultures. At one time, the repression cf American Indian and
Native Haaaiian religicas by government agen#s was &common
practice and these religicas were held up to ridicule ty American
society. 'Partlyout of ignorance and partW as a result of these

' regrettable practices and attitudes, federal policies and practices
nothdirected toward Native traditional religions were also hostile
or indifferent to-their religious values. And, %ten the official
policy of deliberate repression was ended, no comprehensive reviea
was made of residual incidental impact ct federal practices on
Native American religicas.

FOr example, Nttive American people have been denied access
to sacred sites on federal lands for the purposes ct worship. %hen
they have gained access, they have often been disturbed during
their worship by federal officials and the public. Sacred sites
have been needlessly and thoughtlessly put to other uses which have
'desecrated them. Mttive people have been denied the opportunity to
gathir natural subetances which have a sacred significance and have
been disturbed in their use when they have been,able to gather
them.

Indian beliefs regarding care and treatment for the dead
have not been respected by government officials in the past. At
border crossings into Canada and Mexico, sacred objects, practices
and customs have not been respected. In public institutions,
including both prisms and schools, Native Americans have been
denied equal rights ba their religious practices, and opportunities
have been given-to Christian denominations to proselytize while
Native traditional religious leaders have been excluded.
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In light of this history and the lack of a omprehensive review
of the effect cf past practices, the COngresslessed the American
Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-341, 42 On 1996). On
August 11, .1978, President Carter approved the Resolution, recognizirg
it as °an important action to assure theOeligious freeponi of all
Americans:"

'

The Act includes American Indiant Aleut, Eskimo amd Native
Hawaiian people in its provisions. Here, as in the Resolution, the
tetes American Indian, Native AmericOn and Native are used inter-
changeably, with the last two terms used primarily in this report.
It is inTortant that the reader recognize that there are significant
differences in federal law and policy in relation to Amarican Indians,
Alaska Natives and Native Hawaiians. 'However, while the legal, treaty
and reservation distinctions do exist; the basic traditional values
and spiritual relationships are barely distinguiShable.

Federal agencies are mow required by law to respect the customs,
ceremonies and traditions of NatIve American-religions. For one year
the agencies have examined their policies and-procedures, working with
Native traditional and tribal leaders to assure that the interference
and insensitivity of the past will not be repeate3 in future practice.
This report and its recommendations are the result ct a multi-agency
cooperative effort, undertaken in close consultation with practition-
ers cf the Native traditional religions.

With this new policy, it Ls now possible to administratively
accommodate most of the Native religious needs under existing statutory
authority, as delineated in Part III, Iteccemendations. Many agencies
have achieved results in removing ,Native religiousfreedom impediments;
have developed internal medhanismslor continuing consultation on
specific concerns; are preparing policies which will enhance Native
religious freedam nationally; and have ineorporated the new policy
-into existing procedures and practices of their field offices.

Several agencies' initiatives have been oambined into Task Force
recatherdations for uniform administrative procedure. Wnere it has
been determined that administrative accommcdations cannot be made umder
existing statutory authority, the Task Force has developed recommend-
ations for legislative action concerning federal land-use designations
for Native sacred sites, Native religious use of site-specific lands,
protection of s1t-.9 against vandalism and non-tribally controlled
excavations, strpngthening of conservation and antiquities laws and
the exportation of significant objects in Native religious use. Those
recommendations are currently being reviewed within the Adhdnistration.

ii
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fart I, IntroduCtion.," providee an historical treat:rent of the
pertinent eients 4-1fct ons whickhave resulted in tge wetection
of the religicus freedom of *American Indians, Alduts, Eskimos and
Native flesaiiins.

Part II, Categorical Actione Under the contains tfie
President's statement upon approval ot P.L.134l; a sunnerY of
the establishment and activiti,s of tbe Task Force to inplethent the
Act and prepare this report to'tbe Cagress; sweaty 'statements of
Task Force meter-agencies; and a brief record of catsultation with t-

Native traditional religious leaders, as required by the Act.

Part III, Recommen4ations, followe,the categorical areas of
Congressional note inthe Resolutbon: land end access to sacred
sites, including cemeteries; sacred objects, including those

...lgethered, transported and possessed by museums; and ceremonies and
traditicnal rites, as they relate to federal mency practice.

.EXamples of administrative responses to the expressed concerns are
found throughout this section, together with`reozonendations for°
uniform administrative procedure.

a
Part ry, Conclusion, contains a narrative treatment,of other

issUes bdientifiea as priority concerns during consultations, with'
discussions advanced as concepts for subsequent federal and tribal
recommendations to the Congress.

lbe Appendices include an account4of the progress and passage
of the Aberican Indian Religious Freedom Actlin the 95th Congress,
relevant materials on the Act itself, initial evaluations and
reports cg Task Force member-agencieb; tabular presentations of
problems bdentified during the periOd of consultatbon and guides
to the consultations ani written submissions.
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I. INrICOOCTION CAL OVERVIEW

A missionary cmce undertook to instruct a grcup of
Indians in the truths of his hnly'religion. He
told them of the creation cf the earth in six days,
and of the fall of cur first parents by eating an
apple.

The courteous savages listened attentively, and,
after thanking him, one related in his turn a very
ancient tradition concerning the .origin of the
meize. But the missionary:plainly showed his
disgust and disbelief,,indignantly saying:

'What I delivered to you were sacred truths, but
this that you tell me is mere fable and falsehood!"

tThe-Soul of the Indian Charles Eastmang

Historical Treatment of Native American Religions

The incident involving the exci.ange cf creation stories gives an
eloquent testimony to the manner in which nonr-Indians have generally
received the Indian religious tradition. While proclaiming their cwn
traditions to be infallible and literal truths, non-Indians have not
accorded other religions the same courtesy. Indeed,, Eastman's story .

continues with the Indians reproving the missionary'for his lick cf
monners and his violation of the rules cf civility:

The Spanish, uncertain abcut the theological status of the Natives,
and to make certain that conquests proceededlaccording to Christian
principles, idepted the famOus "Requirement," which had to be read
formally tatheJndians they encountered before any hostilities
could commence. The Requirement° began with a brief history of the,
uvrld since its creation, continued with an acoount of the establish-
ment of the Papacy and described the donation by Pope Alexander IV
of the lands then occupied by the Indians to the kings of Spain.
The Indians, after hearing these sacred words, uere supposed to
acknowledge the lordship of the kings cf Spain and to altO4 the
Christian faith to be preached to them. Failure to surrender to the
Spanish by the Indian justified whatever cruelties then follcwed and
made the ensuing war theologically proper. While harsh in the
extreme, this formalization ct religious conflict at least had a
theolog4cal and doctrinal base that the Europeans understocd and
wtlich the Indians came rapidly to understand and abhor4(



The Pilgrim Fathers adopted a similar posture: They ladked
the absolute authority Which the Papacy gave to the Spanish but

consoled themselves with sermons by John Cotton, Cotton Mather and

Increase Mather, or the strong opinions drf William Bradford.

Conflict was not long in coming after the landing oE the Pilgrims.

When John Robinson wrote to William Bradford in 1623, 46 expressed

great concern about the killing of several Indians: "COncerning the

killing of those poor Indians, of which we heard at fiast by report,

land,since by more certain relation. Oh, how happy a thing had it

been, if you had converted some beforeliou killed anylny Later,

when the whited of Massachtes surrounded the principal village of
the Pequots and burned it wi all the Indian inhabitants, Bradford

was to rematk in his History of Plymouth Plantation:

Those that seaped.the fire were,slaine with sword; some
hewed to peeces, others rune throw with their rapiers, so

as they were quickly dispatchte, and very few escaped. It

was conceived they thus destroyed about 400, at this time.

It was a fearful sight to see them thus frying in the fryer,

and the streims of blood quenching the same, and horrible

was the stinck apd sente ttere of; but he victory seemed -

a sweete sadrifice, and they gave the p ayers thereof to
GOd, who had wrought so wonderfully f them, thus to
inclose their enemise in their handd; and give them so
speedy a victory over so-proud and insulting an enimie4(

Repulsive as this history must be, it is important that it be'

understood in the broader klistorical perspective. The adoption of

the United States Constitutton, with its prohibition of any govern-

mental establishment of religion and guarantees of religious freedom,

signified'a new sense of religious maturity greatly transcending -

previous views of the relationships of Christians'aPd Natives.

Post-Revolutionary pressures on the tribes east of the Mississippi
presented great difficulties. During the first three-quarters of
American political existence) Christian missionaries were critically
important in providing educational services to the tribes and
interceding for them with government officials. Indeed, the Rev.

Samuel Worcester and some other committed missionaries, leatning of

the dilemma presented by the Supreme Court decision in Cherokee

Nation v. Georgia y, which denied the Cherokees standi.nj-i-ErVirng a
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sait against the state, voluntarily accepted the laws cf the Cherokees,
thereby suffering arrest and imprisonment by the state and initiating
the opmanion case, WOrcester V. Georgia §if which upheld the treatY

riOhta of the tribe.

Involvenent of the ndssionaries in tribal affairs was not cit the
.basis of Indian religious freedom, but primarily for the purpose of
ccoverting the Natives. Freedomod religion became quickly submerged
idler:missionary endeavors and government policy became synonynous,
Andrew Jackson, in his second Annual Message, described the progress
in removing the Five Civilized Tribes from their homelands in the
South and juatified the Removal policy with the optimistic prediction
that:

It will separate the Indians from imnsdiate contact with
settlements of whites; free them from the power cf the
States; enable them to pursue happiness in their own way
and under their own rude irstitutions; will retard the
imspgressof'decaY, whidh is lessening their numbers, and
perhaps cause them gradually, under the protection cf the
Government and throudh the influence of gccd opunsels, to
cast off their savage habits and become an interesting,
civilized, and Christian opmmunity4(

The opalescence of government and religious goals which was
adhievedbefore the Civiliftr'became the predominant theme of inter-
pretation for both churches and government agencies. Commissioner
Taylor, a member of the Indian Peace Commission cf 1867-68, remarked

. in 1868 in his annual report as Commissioner of Indian Affairs:

...Assuming that the government has a riglht and that
it is its duty to solve the Indian question definitely
and decisively,.it becomes necessary that it determine

,- at once theioest and speediest method of its solution,
and then, armed with right, to act in the interest of
both races.

If might makes right, we hre the strong and they the
weak; and we would do no wrong to proceed by the
Cheapest and nearest route to the desired ends and
could, therefore, justify ourselves in ignoring the
snatural as well as the conventional rights of the
Indians, if they stand in the way, and, as their lawful
masters, assign them their status and their tanks, or
put them out of their own way and ours by extermination
with the sword, starvationt.or by any other method.

o
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But Twlor, recognizing that such a course cf action would be a step

backwards uniorthy of the United States, argued:

If, houever, they have rights as well as ue, then

'cleakly it is cur duty as well as sound policy to so

solve the question of their future relations with ts

and eadh other, as to.secure their rights and promoti

their.highest interest, in the simplest, easiest, and

most eau:apical way possible.

But to assume they have no rights is to deny the

fundamental principles of Christianity, as well as to

contradict the whole theory won which the government

has uniformly acted towards them; ue are therefore

bound to respect their rights, and, if possible, make

our interests harmonize with them4(

That Christianity and federal interests were often identical .

becane an article cf faith in every brandh of the government and

this pervasive attitude initiated ihe oontemporary period cf reli-

gicus pexsecution cf the Indian religions. It was rot, to be

certain, a direct attack on Indiantribal religion? because of their

=Met with Christianity, but an oblique attack on the Indian way

of life that had as its by-prcduct the transformation cf Indians

into American citizens. Bad a _nristian denomination or sect, or

the Jewish community been subjected to the same requirements prior

to receiving affirmation ct their legal and political rights, the

outcry uvuld have been tremendous. But Indians, forming an exotic

ccurtunity which few diiderstood, uere thought to be the proper.object

of this concern. Thus the SupreMe Court, in deciding an irportant

las suit involving a conflict between the Missouri, Kansas, and

Texas Railroad' Ca:paw and the Osage Indians, justified its decision

as folloos:

Thcugh the la4 as stated with reference to.the power of

the gcmernment to determine the right of occupancy of

the Indiaps to'their lands has always been recognized,

it is to be presumed, as stated by this court in the

Buttz case, that in its exercise the United States will

be governed by sudh considerations of justice as will

control a Christian le.in their treatment of an
Bilpran and depe ent race... Emp asis added47---

Legislation also bore the imprint of this attitude. Mr.Perkins,

Representative fran Kansas, war:ay endorsed the Dawes SeVera a.; Act

on the floor of .Scuse of Repysentatives, proclaiming:

A

ii
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This bill is in; keeping with the sentiment of the
country, as it Ls, in my judgment, resconsive 63 the
best interests of the Indians, the best interests of
the wlhites, and the best interests of the country
generally. It has the wars indorsement and approval of
the Secretary of the Interior, of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, and of all thOse V o have given attention
to the'subject ce the education, the Christianization,
and the development of the Indian race4g/

Church groups enthusiastically endorsed the Dawes Act amd pushed for
itq passage. Bishop,Hare cl thefpiscopal Church, when informed of
its enactment, was heard to rema#k that "time will shaa whether the
world or the Church will be more alert to take advantage of the
Occasion." The-Church cameln a distant second.

The,executive branch, charged wtth administering the Indian
agencies, represented the government's most persistent presence in
suppressing the tribal religions. Most` agents were political .

appointees, chosen for a long time with the consent of Church
groups, and their religious bias was enhAhced and strengthened by a
dreadful ignorance of the. parameters of tribal religions. Interpret-
ing religion'es primarily a belief system according to the familiar
outlines of institutional religion with which they were familiar,
many of the agents %ere horrified with the Indian ceremonial life
and sought ways to suppress it. Very few non-Indians could distin-
guish between a.war dance and any other kind of dance. Since the war
dance in popular fiction, from James Fenimore Cooper to dime novels,
was Characterized as a prelude to savagery, dancingigas particularly
distasteful to non-Indians who were charged with performing various
functions dealing with the tribes.

, Examples of the sustained campaign oonducted by federal em-
ployees against Indian dancing are numerous and in aLmost every
instance the dances are characterized as representing barriers to
government objectives in- an unrelated field such as economic devel-
opment, education, and reservation government. The prohibition
against danOing was, in a larger context, the effort to transform
Indian social, life into a replica of the non-Indian social life
sinee dancing was. cmly the external and most obvious expression of a
deeper, more sublime, and more skchisticated social manifestation of
the Indian personality. In 1877, the Indian Agent for the Yankton
Sioux reported his attempt to educate the Sioux to a'different form
of economic activity.'' He identified their social functions as a
handicap in their progress toward this goal:



As bong as Indians live in villages they will retain

many of the.ir old and injurious habits. Frequent

feasts, calamity in food, heathen ceremonies and

dances, constant visiting - these will continue as

bong as the people live together in close neighbor-

hoods and villages ... I trust that before another

year is ended they will generally be located upon

individual lands of farms. From that date will

begin their real and permanent progress41(

This then was taken up by officials in the Bureau of INdian

Affairs. %ten the regulations under which the Indian courts were

to be operatedmere revised by Commissioner Thomas Morgan in 1892,

the first offense specified in the new regulations read:

(a) Dances, etc.- Any Indian who shall engage in

the sun dance, scalp dance, cc war dance, or any

other similar feast, so called, shall be deemed

guilty of an offense, and upon conviction thereof

Shall he punished for the first offense by the with-

holding of his rations for not exceeding ten days or

by imprisonnent for not exceeding ten.daysfamd for

any subsequent offense under this clause he shall be

punished by withholding his rations for not less then

ten nor more than thirty days, or by imprisonment for

mot bess than ten nor more than thirty days42/

Suppcesston of religious practices by the reservation agents

was a major factor in the reluctance of the Imdians to adopt the

*lite man's ways and, since it alienated the people unnecessarily,

inhibited government programs during the time it was enforced.

Indians quickly found ways to subvert the Bureau of Indian Affairs

regulations. The Lummi and Nooksack peoples of Washington State

performed their most important ceremonies on national holidays
deliberately informing their agent that they were performing these

rituals to honor the United States. The suppression of Indian

dancing continued until the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 and

Indian religious freedom was cne of the most important reforms

initiated by John Collier as Indian Commissioner. A scant twelve

years before Collier's reform, however, the Office of Indian

Affairs released Circular No. 1665 (April 26, 1921) whidh read:

The sun-dance, and all other similar dances and

so-called religious ceremonies are constdered
"Indian Offenses" under existing regulations, and

corrective penalties are provided. I regard such



restriction as applicable
involves ....the reckless

frequent or prolonged
...Ain 'fact anydisorderly
performance that promotes
lioentiousness, idleness,
shiftless indifference to

7
at

to any dance whlch
giving way of property
periods of celebration
or plainly excessive
superstitious,cruelty,
danger to health, and
family welfare.

In reviewing the history of federal treatment ct Indian
reliIicns, it is important to note that little deliberate effort was
made to eliminate religious practices becaussot their theological
content. /n this respect,, the-American treatment has been signifi-
cantly more intelligent and responsive than previous treatment
ct Indian religicns by both the Spanish and English oolonial
officials. There is one significant exception to this rule, however,
and that consists of the violation of the sacred Pipestcne Quarry in
Minnesota. The quarry was a religious site of great importance to
tribes for nearly a thousand mile radius. The quarry was under the
protection of the Yankton Stoux pecple and in their treaties they
tcok particular pains to ensure its sanctity. Acoording to research
done by their attorney, Jennings C. Wise (at one time an Assistant
Attorney General of the United States), this quarry was deliberately
damaged by the construction of a railroad through it in 1691 at the
instigation of federal officials and missionaries who wished to
destroy its value as a religious site. According to Wise, the
sacred ledges which created the falls were deliberately blasted to
erase all traces of their former outlines and to render them useless

for ceremonial purposes.

In recent decades, there has been oonsiderable interest in
restoring both sacred lands and access to sacred places Within the .

various federal lar d-. to the religious leaders ct the respective
tribes, A major positive step in this respect was the return of the
Blue Lake area to Taos Puebdo in 1973 and.Mount Adams to the Yakima
Nation in 1974. Although these land restorations were oontroversial
at the time, they have been accepted as a tangible expression of the
desire by the federal 9overnment and non -IDdians to Flake amends for
the previous suppression of Indian ceremopial life. Neither sacred
site was diverted to other uses because of its religous significance,
however, and so the solution of these specific problems is mcre in
line with the types of oontinuing problems suffered by practitioners
of Indian religions than the Pipestone Quarry situation.

The most critical aspect of past federal treatment of Indian
religious activities, practices, and sacred Locations is tnat abuses
have for the most part arisen because of ignorance or misunder-
standing on the part of the non-Indian. The treatment exemplifies

14
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what can happen to a religious minority when its tradition is

radically divergent from that of a majOrity in a society. Fortun-

ately, there are no major theological barriers to confront but only

the ladk of precise knowledge, coupled with a lack of respect which

such ignorance brings. In order that the progress already made be

used as a cornerstone for enduring and fundamental Changes, it is

necessary to probe deeper into the theoretical gulf Which presently

separates the IndianreligioOs tradition from that tradition which

is commonly accepteerby the non-Indian majority. Only when some of

the assumptions and presuppositions are clarified and each side can

understand and communicate with the other can true understanding

occur to prevent future conflicts in this delicate area of religious

practice and freedom. One of the present difficulties plaguing

non-Indians is the question of when protection of religion becomes

its establishment. The next section deals specifically with

this question.

Religion and Culture

4Vi;ast difference exists between the major or "world" religions

and tht religions of smaller tribal groups. This difference can be

seen in every instance of contact, whether between the western

religious traditions and the tribal peoples they have encounteced or

the established eastern religions and the =responding tribal
people they have encountered. The larger religions can best be

described as "commemorative" religions. That is to 'say, these

religions trace their origins back.to a specific person or event

(The EkOdus, Jesus, Mohammed, Buddha, etc.) and the major portion of

the religi\bp deals with commemorating these sacred events in the

proper ceremonies and rituals (Holy Communion, Passover, etc.).

The larger religions have as the mainstay of their beliefs the

doctrine that their particular interpretation of reality is the most

accurate expression of ultimate truth. In most instances this truth

is revealed by the founder of the religion to a specific group of

disciples with instructions to preach and teach others to accept

the body of truths which has been set down. From this orientation,

doctrines, dogmas, creeds and catechisms have been derived which

are said to express the truth of the religion in more expanded and

intelligible form. Doctrines concerning the person of Jesus and

Buddha each took nearly half a millenium to formulate. In each

generation, the theological enterprise of most major religions - but

these two in particular - has been to restate the sacred truths for

cs- the society of its time.
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Because of the extreme complexity of this enterprise and the

absolute nature of the claims made by the major religions, in each

instance religious institution:7i have been necessary so that the

beliefs and formulas of the religion are not diluted by succeeding

generations. Religion in many traditions, but particularly in the
tradition of,tne west, has become an institutional activity and

whenever this institution has too closely aligned itself with the

political, social, economic, or educational structures, dissidert

groups seeking to return to the tradition have been produced. The

religious tradition thus grows and expands through the production of

beliefs,and interpretations, heretical in one generation, the
accepted interpretation in later generations.

Since these religions are commemorative and depend upon a
leenactment of the original revelation, the location of rituals and

ceremonies is not nearly as important as the continuing tradition in

which the original truth is manifested. History and cosmic process

thus become critical to these religions and eventually the claim is

advanced that their oonception of deity includes dominance over the

historical process. Whether this process is conceived as an inexorable

motion of a series of events, chronology of the religion is critically

important and appels are continually made bo the "Faith of Our

Fathers" with efforts in worship devoted to as close a recapture of

original events-as is possible. The "laws" of God, as expressed in
doctrine, dogmas, creeds and catechisms, are infallible guidelines

for relating to. the mardh of history or the cosmic process.

Western perples, particularly those presently inhabiting the

United States, rginate from thismtradition. Many of the first

people to arrive on these shores came because of the oppression they

experienced when a select group A individuals dominated their
religious institutions and forced them to accept beliefs and practices

which they considered foreign, heretical, or unfaithful to the

tradition. From these bitter experiences came the demand, upon the

adoption of the Constitution, but first incorporated in Virginia's

Bill of Rights, that no religiouspistitution could be established

by or become the official religionv of the political institutions.

Thus religious controversy which has plagued Europe ani Christendom

and which had flourished briefly in established denomiiational
expressions in the colonies, had to be Laid to rest permanently.

16
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The smaller or tribal religions represent the opposite polo of

human experience. Instead of ccevemorating events, these religions

are what could best be described as "continuing" religiGns in that

they are not traced to a.founding or founder. Their orDlin is

clouded beyond recovery and almost all ct them can be said to be

older, in a chronological sense, than the foundul religions since we

must assume that they existed in one form or another before the

founding of any of the major religions, almost all ct which can te

dated with a fair degree of accuracy.

The tribal religions do not incorporate a set of established

truths but serve to perpetuate a set of rituals and ceremonies which

must be ccnducted in accordance with the instructions given in the

original revelation of eacti ;Articular ceremony or ritual. Of
critical importance in this respect is the manner in which ceremonies

arise. These religions have the ability and propensity to experience

new revelations and each new ceremony which Li received by the
religicus community is given for a specific purpose and must be

performed at the place and in the manner, and wherever the original

revelation demands, at the time designated. American Indian tribal

religions, in many instances, have acknowledged that the present

ceremonies, given to them at the beginning of this world, must be

performed continwously or great harm and destruction will ccme to

the people.

hb doctrines, dogmas, creeds, or catechisms are permitted in

these religions since these statements are secondary to the cere
monies and basically comentaries on them or interpretations of the

original revelations and this kind of speculation Ls an absolute

- violation of the ceremony itself. Instruaions are passed from
individual to individual as tribal elders perceive the personalities,

capabilities, and temperaments of younger tribal members. Since the

instructions generally pass from inlividual to individual, and since

the test is the successful transmission of the task, no institutions

can arise in these religions. Only one interpretation is possible

in each generation.

Religious growth is possible when a tribal individual receives
a particular ceremony and instructions respecting it. Heretical and
dissident groups, until very recently, did not exist because there

was no central set of beliefs against which such contentions could

have been measured. Either the ceremonies helped to fulfill tribal
existence or they didn't and the test was in their efficacy, not

their logic or rationallty. Divergent traditions within a tribe,



because they %ere all acceptable ceremonies, came to share the
ceremonial yeAr and were recognized as dealing with specific
situations. Unlike the larger religions, the ceremonial year did
not commemorate specific chronological historical events, and
some ceremonies were reserved for occasions that warranted them.
Not all ceremonies needed to be performed each year in the manner
that the Christian year follows the life and passica of Jesus,
for example. Some tribes in the Pacific Northwest had a "rain
dance" in a region where it rains continually. The purpose of this
dance was severely retitricted, however, and was used only once or
twice in each generation cn those occasions when an unusual snad
had made travel impossible. 7he dance brought rain which melted
the snag and restored conditions to normal.

The most distinctive difference between the tribal religions
and the larger religions in theological terms must certainly
revolve about the idea of creation. For the-larger religions the
diety is the Creator who institutes natural laws which then govern
the operation of physical nature, in most instances placing within
our species an ability to recognize although not always fulfill the
requirements of the mnral dimension of the natural law. This
natural lmd is the basis of the Declaration of Independence and it
is to the free exercise of human oonscienoe recognized in this law
that the signers of the Constitution appeal. The ethics of other
large religions have similar versions whereby they incorporate
cosmic process and human conscience. But in this understanding a
critical distinction is made between the world as created and the
actual processes by which it operates.

The tribal religions regard the world as a continual process
of creation and their concept of creator is sthply one of identity,
not one of function. With the world in a continual state of
growtho'creation being continuous, the mguirement laid upon the
human species is to move with cosmic growth and participate Ln it
since we are part of it and do not stand outside it. The primary
essence of the tribal religions is to remain in a constant and
consistent relationship with nature and morAl and ethical consider-
ations must originate in a world which demands mature responsibil-
ity. Customs which adjust to the natural world and its inhabitants
thus dominate the tribal religions where laws and institutions are
the dominant factors in the larger religions.
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%ben the freedom cf religion is discussed in the context of

the tribal traditions, it is the right to adjust to and maintain

relationships with the natural world and its inhabitants that is

addressed. Since each living entity is unique no authority can

determine in advance what the specific occasion will require apart

from the tradition which Ls being passed dcmn. The ceremonies and

rites themselves set fairly precise rituals and reveal in the

performance of the acts their continuing efficacy. While no future

revelations can be ruled out, it would be the rarest cl events for

a new ceremony to be introduced. Except in the most remote areas

of Indian country, the urbanization cf North America has precluded

both Indian and non-Indian from the oanstant relationship with the

natural woad that would be conducive to the revelation of further

ceremnies.

The establishment of a religion is not a prdblem when viewed

from within the tribal context although tribed today live within

the larger society. Establishment Ls fundamentally the imposition

by the political institution of forms of belief and practice whidh

are in conflict with or are distasteful to people of a different

tradition. Protecting Indian religious practices from curiosiry

seekers, casual obeervers, and administrative rules and regulations

is the only practical way that religious freedom can be assured to

Indian tribes and Native groups. It is not the establishment of

their religion because their religions, not being proselytizing

religions, seek to preserve the ceremonies, rituals and baliefe,

not to spread them.

Complaints occasionally arise that Native American religions

have an exclusivity which, if protected, would mean the establishment

ct a tribal religion, in contrast to the separation cf church and

state which forms the basis of American civil freedoms. But this

compaaint is based upon the transfer of cultural attitudes and

beliefs, most of which reveal the ladk of understanding of Indian

tribal religions, to the actual practices ct the religicns them-

selves. Not only are non-Indians excluded from some tribal religious

ceremonies, but the unpurified Indians from outside the particular

tribal traditions are excluded also. Unlike institutional religion,

the tribal religions do not depend upon community participation,

but upon the proper performance of the ceremonies. Exclusion is

central to many ceremonies because participation is restricted to

designated religious figures within the =immunity acconding to the

nature of the ceremony. Just as certain figures are the only caes
ordained or designated to perform certain functions in the institu:

tional religions, so-in the tribal religionsi there can be no

ceremonies unless the proper perwons perform them.
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Native American Religious Freedom

The American Constitution represented a milestone in human
thought. Separation of church and state and the guarantee of the
sanctity of individual religious belief were radically new concepts
in human government uniquely American in cperation if not origin.
The American experience has been one of building upon the LOUndations
established by the Constitutional fathers and each generation has
improved upon and sharpened the understanding of religious freedom
in this country.

6
The Indian Reorganization Act recognized the difference in the

cultural base of Anerican Indian communities and established a
principae of non-interference in Indian religious activities.
Lifting the threat of intervention did not, however, guarantee
religious freedom for American Indians because the nature of
gious differences precluded proper understanding of the elements
involved in tribal religions. During the 1970s with the restoration
of the sacred lands of Taos Pueblo and Yakima Nation, additional
recognition was given to the_Indian religious traditions and its
sanetimes special needi for preserving intact those places sacred to
particular Indian relieions and communities.

House and Senate religious freedom resolutions enacted in the
95th Congress made explicit sentiments and understandings which had
been implicit and growing during the preceding half century. It
marked a formal recognition that interpretation of the freedom of
religion and establishment clauses in the American Constitution were
sufficiently broad to include religions of historically and cultural-
ly different peoples. This resolution recognized also that past
treatment of American Indian religious ceremonies and practices haa
been uneven.and has been conducted in an atmosphere of misunder-
standing and lack of information which had at times produced hard-
ships unnecessarily.

In recent decades, American society has become more sophis-
ticated about the nature of religious conscience and more concerned
about establishing guidelines for institutional activities so as to
preclude them from unnecessarily creating hardships for individuals
who sincerely attempt to live full and constructive lives based on a
mature understanding of human existence. The modern period can be
said to have originated with the dissenting opinions in th'
Macintosh 12/ case in 1931. That case dealt with the question of

2 0
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whether the statutory requirements fOr naturalization were satisfied
by an applicant wbo testified that he was not willing to commit
himself beforehand to bear arms in defense of the United Statea
since he wished to reserve the right of moral judgnent until con-
fronted with a specific factual situation that demanded solution.
Thereafter a line ct cases leadimg directly to U.S. v. See9er 14,/,
whidh affirmed the exemption from the Universal Military Training
and Service Act of 1948 for conscientious objectors, served to
expand public awareness of the social value ct informed individUal
conscience. Today there Ls considerable concern with protecting
the right of individual dhoice and personal growth in all areas of
law.

The western tradition is based largely upon the principle ct,
individual choice with the assumption-that individuals honestly
seardhing for solutions will arrive at understanding nct.radically
variant from the teadhings of the major religions as they have been
traditionally experienced. The case of the American Indian has
strong parallels to this principae, its only caveat being that the
dhoice has already been made, by a comnunity, prior to contact with
other societies, and that communal conscience requires that the
ceremonies be continued as they have traditionally been constituted
and practiced. Chce this perallel is understood, the problem of
religious treedonict tribal peoples should present little difficulty.
A few examples of misconception of die situation should illustrate
the manner inwhiclh shortsighted or misguided interpretation of the
behavior and beliefs of /ndian communities has precluded Indian
religions from assuming their rightful place in the mosaic which
constitutes the Americgn religious freedom tradition.

In 1882 the Sioux medicine man Crow Dog killed a leading dhiefof his tribe, SpottedTail. Under the tribal traditions Crow Dog
and his family made adequate oompensation for the killing and the
matter was considered closed by the Sioux. Since Spotted Tail was
a well-known chief who had consistently sided with the United
States, his murder set off a wave of public concern and Crcw Dog
was tried by a federal court in Deadwood, South Dakota and found
guilty of first degree murder. His case was taken to the Supreme
Court on a question of jurisdiction

over the subject matter and the
Ccurt found for Craw Dog's position. Noteworthy is the comment bythe Court in its opinion that imposition of an external federal lawupon the Sioux:
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tries them, not by their peers, nor by the
customs of their people, nor the lam of their land,
but by superiors ct &different race, according to
the lad ot a social state of whidh they have an
*perfect conamption, andiAhiCh is opposed to the
traditicas of their history, to the habits of their
lives, to the strcagest prejudices of their savage

,o nature; one which measures the red man's revenger
maxims aihe white man's moralitY. (Emphas

, Viewing the Indian religicus tradition through culturally-biased
glasses, the Court characterized the Sioux penalty for murder as the
"red man's revenge," describing the federal law as the "white
man's morality." In point ct fact, the Sicux traditica required
that Coepensation be made to the family of tbs victim and did not
require retribution except in the most severe circumatances. The
"white msn's morality," hoolever, demanded retribution in the form of
cipital punishment. The descriptions of each way of dealing with the
crime derive not from an understanding in the jurisprudential sense
but from popular ndscciicepticas about who the people are. Today, the
two different approaches to the crime naght be Characterized in
reverse order, describing the white man's morality as savage and
barbaric and the Indian approach humane and sophisticated. Indeed,
several states have adcpted compensation to victims of crimes as a
principle of their criminal and civil codes.

In 1884, Senator Henry Dawes ofMassachusetts visited the Five
Civilized Tribes ct /ndian Territory (ncw the state of Oklahoma) to
examine their method of land tenure, a practice which derived directly
from their religioas understanding of human relationships to the
earth. Reporting the next year to the 1885 Lake Moho* Ccaference
WhiCh conaarned itself with the formulation of Indian, policy, DaWS8
remarked:

The head chief told us that there was not a family in
that whole Nation that had not a ham' of its cwn.
There was not a pauper in that Nation, and the Nation
did not owe a dollar. It built its cwn capitol ... ani
it bailt iis schools and,its hospitals. Yet the defect
ct the system was apparent. They have not got as far
as they can go, because they own their land in common.
It is Henry George's system, and under that there
is no enterprise to make your home any better than that
of your neighbors. There is no selfishness, whidh is
at the bottom of civilizatica. Till this pecple will
consent to give up their lands, and divide them among
their citizens so that each can own the land he culti-
vates, they will not make much more prcgress. 11/

22
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Discovering a political system with complex instituttons which

did not cwe a cent and experienced no poverty within its society

should have made Senator Dawes take notice and learn. With hia

predetermined idea of civilization, however, he could only describe

the state cf well-being of the Indians as a negative situation.

Today as we strive to create Great Societies and resolve the problems

of poverty, education, health care and the like, most Americans wish

they could achieve the standard of civilized existence enjoyed by

the Five Civilized Tribes in the 1880s.

These examples should forewarn us that application of a rigid

set of criteria to human behaviorowithout considering alternatives

is dangerous at best and generally hazardous in its contemplation.

The, dreadful poverty and crime statistics which. plague American

/ndian communities today are the result cf misinformed neglect of

the Indian religious tradition and the impos#ion ct a set ct

external instittxions and criteria on Indian communities. NO

deliberate effort was made to destroi the Indiih institutions

because of their divergent religious beliefs and practices. Yet few

people in the previous century understood the larger parameters of

social reality and tended to prejudge the Indian tradition acoording

to the principles of their own cultural tradition.

With the enactment of the American Indian Religious Freedan

Act, our Nation is being afforded the opportunity to correct past

injustices and to begin ariew with regard to treatment cf those who

adhere to the tenets of.traditional Native religions. In countless

ways in the past and presInt, both our government and cur people

have proved themselves ecitial bo Challenges inherent in new beginnings.

This will be no exception.

23
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II. CATEGORICAL ACTDONS UNDER THE ACT

A. %tile House

Cn Atsgust 12, 1978, the President issued the follaaing
signing statement on Senate Joint Resolution 102 on American
Indian Religious Freedan:

I have signed into law S.J. Res. 102, the American
Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978. %his legislation sets
forth the policy of the United States to protect and preserve
the inherent right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut, and
Native Haaaiian people bp believe, express and exercise their
traditional religions. In addition, it calls for'a year's
evaluation of the Federal agencies' policies and procedures
as they affect the religious riglhts and cultural integrity of
Native Americans.

It is a fundamental right of every American, as guaranteed
'by the Fjrst Amendment of the Constitution, bp worship as he
or she paeases. %his act is in noway intended to alter that
guarantee or override existing laws, but is designed to
prevent government actions that would violate these Constitu-
tional protections. In the past government agencies and
departments have on occasion denied Native Americans access bp
particular sites and interfered with religious practices
and customs where such use conflicted with Federal regulations.
In many instances, the Federal officials responsibae for the
enforcement of these regulations were unaware ct the nature of
traditional native religious practices and, consequently, of
the degrf 1 to whith their agencies interfered with such
practices.

.lhis legislation seeks to remedy this situation.

I an hereby directing that the Secretary of the Interior
establish a task force comprised ct representatives ct the
appropriate Federal agencies. They will prepare the report bp
the Congress required by this Resolution, in consultation with
Native leaders. Several agencies, including the Departments
of Treasury and Interior, have already taken commendable steps
to implement the intent of Ws Resolution.

I welcome enactment of this Resolution as an important
action to assure religious freedom for all Americans.

42,
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B. Task Force

Pol lowing-the appioval of ihe American Indian Religious
Preedam Act (P.L. 95-341; 42 USC 1996), the President's
signing statement and the Act were circulated to legislative
officer. of all agencies, without regard to their potential
applicability under the evaluation mandate. Cn January 26,
1979, the Secretary of the /nterior transnitted a memorandum
to all federal departments, agencies and instrumentalities, 7

callin; attention to the evaluation requirements and requesting
a form response by February 121 indicating relevancy and
representation.- This form was transmitted twice to non-
responding agencies. (Agencies not listed in this section
failed.to,responi to all 'canikunications.)

1. perticietion.
Nearly 90 agencies responded to the inquiries on Task

Some participation. Of these, thirty camied positive
declarations as appropriate instrumentalities under the
Act, inciluding the Departments of Agriculture, Commerce,
Defenee, Energy, HMI HuD, Interiot, Justice, Navy,
Transportation and Treasury; as well as the Advisory

iisq Historic Preservation, American Folklife

Cen 1Mnvironmental Protection Agency, National Endoment
for the Humanities,'Tennessee Valley Authority and the
U.S. Cammission cn Civil Rights. 'Me evaluations of these
and other participating agencies are stmmarized in the

follaiing section.

a. Convents from Responding Agencies

Several agencies, while declining Task Force participa-

tion, offered early evaluatiors worthy of note:

Office of Personnel Management - The Office of Per-

somel Management has no program responsibilities which
would make us an appropriate agency to be cn this Task
Force. However, you should be aware of the fact that Title

IV (entitled "Adjustment of Work Schedules for Religious
Observance") of P.L. 95-390, September 29, 1978, requires
the Canmission (nay OPM) to prescribe regulations providing
for work schedules to acoanmodate employees' religious

beliefs that require their absence from work. Conceivably,
the proposed Task Force may reach conclusions which would

require OPM modification of our regulations as they affect
American Indians, Eskimos, Aleuts and native Hadaiians who

are federal employees. The possibility of any modifications
becoming necessary because of P.L. 95-341 appears to us
remote. If any change does become necessary, fran Ones

26
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pint of 'view the change would be too slight to warrant
CfM's perticipetion al the Task Force. (Assistant Director
for, Policy Analysis, Feb. 9, 1979)

Veterans Administration - You will note that we
have indicated the Veterans Administration does not have
policies, procedures, guidelines, rules, regulations or
statutory authorization relevant bo American Indians
Alaska Natives or Native Hawaiians, within the context of
P.L. No. 95-341. I should mention that the Veterans
Administration does have a regulation, VA Regulation 5062
(38 CFR S 13.62), which requires that, in cases where VA
benefits are due an thcanpetent adult cc minor Indian, %to
is a recognized ward of the Government, those benefits may
be awarded to the superintendent or other bonded officer
designated by the Secretary of the Interior to receive
funds under 25 USC S 14. However, Cie cannot see that this
regulation can, in any way, be considered as having an
impact cn the religious rights and cultural integrity of
Native Americans.

In addition, the Veterans AdMinistration entered into
an agreement in 1978 with the Department of the Interior,
Interagency Archeological Services, regarding excavations
on IVA prcperty. Pursuant to this agreement, the Veterans
AdMinistration has recently requested Dr. Bennie Keel of
your Atlanta office to assist in determining the proper
disposition of Indian remains which were discovered some
years ago at the Bay Pines, Florida, VA Medical Center.
We expect that any such future discoveries on VA property
will be handled in the saue manner. Again, ue do not
believe that this type of activity or procedure is contem-
plated by P.L. 95-341. Certainly, the rarity of its
occurrence (this was the first such episode that we can
recall) would seem to argue against any active task force
perticipation by this agency. (Administrator, Feb. 22,
1979)

U.S. Postal Service - In examining the legislative
history of that Act, we find that one factor before the
Congress was the matter of U.S. Customs Service enforcement
of laws concerning the inportation of certain oantrolled
substances used in some Native Arerican reltgious cere-
monies. %tile the Postal Service administers criminal
and civil mailability statutes that apply bo some con-
trolled substances (18 U.S.C. 1716 and 39 U.S.C. 3001), ue
find no indication that the mailability statutes have been
considered relevant to the issues which led the Act to be
adopted. (The Postmaster General, Feb., 16, 1979)
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National Credit Union Administration - As of August 31,

1978, the foaming (percentages) breakdown of Native Amer-

icans were full-time emplcyees ct NCUA: GS-4 - 2%; GS-12 - 3%;

GS-13 - 1%. NCUA's policies to assure compliance with the

rights of all employees are explicitly broken down /n the

agency's Equal Cpportunity Affirmative Attion Plan. In

regards to the legislation, this agency will take steps to

assure Native Americans the riglht to observe their religious

practices. This policy will be incorporated inbo cur person-

nel regulations to assure compliance. Cur agency has no

direct authority for the enforcement of regulations assuring

Native Americans access to particular sites for oonducting

various religious practices and custcms to preserve their

culture. In view of this, we do not believe it is necessary

that we appoint a policy-level designee to serve on the Task

Force to review government-wide recommvdations and parti-

cipate in preparing the Report to Ccagress on implementing

the American Indian Religous Freedom Act cf 1978. (Admin-

istrator, Mar. 12, 1979)

Administrative Conference of the United States - The
Administrative Conference of the united States does not have

policies, procedures, guidelines, rules, regulations or

statutory authorization relevant bo Ameecan Indians, Alaska

Natives or Native Hawaiians, within the xntext of the

American Indian Religious Freedom Att cl 1978 (P.L. 95-341).

The only activity that the Conference has undertaken relating

_Ito the rights ct American tndians was its adoption in 1972 of

( a Recommendation ca oonflicts of interest in legal disputes

; involving the natural resources of Indian tribes. Recommend-

ation 72-2 states that these conflicts stem from the Federal

GOvernment's dual status as trustee of the land and water

rights of American Indians and as litigant in disputes

between Indians and Federal agencies charged with responsi-

bility for protecting Indian interests. The Recommendation

suggests that legislation should be enacted to establidh an

independent Indian Trust Ccunsel Authority to assure adequate

protecticn of American Indians' clairrs to natural resources

and that, in the absence of such legislation, the Department

of the Interior and the Department ct Justice should take

apprcpriate steps to ameliorate these conflict of interest

prdblems. (Executive Director, Feb. 1, 1979)



Department of Labor - The only regulations issued
by ihe Department ct Labor relative to American Indians are
thbse implementing the Comprehensive Employment and Training

6111

(CETA). A careful review of these regulations shows
ing that impinges upon any asopect of American Indian

reltgicus life. I might add thaethese regulations, which
uere just recently rewritten, have been reviewed by a cross
section of the leadership of American Indian groups who have

- received CETA grants. In addition, the Indian and Native
American CETA Coalition, representing magy tribal and urban
/ndian organizations, worked very closelrwith the Department
ct Labor in the preparation of the regulations, and all of
their significant suggestions were adopted. (Secretary of
Labor, Feb. 15, 1979)

b. Listing of Resppnding -Agencies
',-.-

The folloaing is a listing ct other departments, agen-
cies and instrumentalities which =ducted reviews under
P.L. 95-341, determining that:'-fl,their/Mandates, functions
and authorities do not apply to the Act; or 2) their policies
and procedures are in canpliance with the Act.

Arms Control anti Disarmament Agency, Cannission al Fine Arts,
Cannadity Futures Traling Canmission, DelAware River Basin Can--
mission, Export-Import Bank of the United States, Farm Credit
Administration, Federal Communications Commission, Federal
Election Commission, Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Federal
Labor Relations Council, Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service, Foreign Claims Settlement Comission of the Unrked
States, General Services Administration, /nterior (Board of
Indian Appeals, Bureau ct Mines, Geological Survey, Public
Affairs, Territorial Affairs, Micronesian Status Negotiations),
International Cormunications Agency, International Trade Com-
mission, Interstate Commerce Canmission, National Academy of
Sciences, National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Justice (Immigration and Naturalization Service, U.S. Parole
Commission), Labor Department, National'Capital Planninj Com-
mission, National Commission cn Libraries and Information
Science, National Science Foundation, National Ttansportation
Safety Board, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Occupetional
Safety and Health Review Commission, Overseas Private Invest-
ment Corporation, Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation,
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Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, Postal Rate Commission,

President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, Selective

Service System, Small Business Administration, Smithsonian

Institution, Soldiers' and Airmen's Home, Susquehanna River

Basin Commission, Transportation (U.S. Coast Guard, Federal

Aviation Administration, Federal Highway Administration,

Federal Railroad Administration, National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration, Research and Special Programs Admini-

stration, Urten Transportation Administration), U.S. Railroad

Iiatirement Board, Treasury (Internal Revenue Service).

2. Ccganization

In establishing the Task Force, the Secretary of Interior

directed that the report to the Congress te based on the

internal agency evaluations and consulfation with Native

traditional religious leaders, as required by the Act.

Agency evaluations_ are contained in Appendix B and summarized

in Section C of vhis R2port.

Cn April 2, 1979, the Task Force was convened for the

purpose cf setting schedules for receipt of agency assess-

ments, discussing the consultative process and meeting with

tribal religious leaders and Indian legal advisors. The Task

Force members called for the scheduling of consultations cc

hearings prior to the preparation ct the report, to allow Dor

full consideration of the .Native American ooncerns.

During June and July, ten oonsultations were conducted

by the Task Force in Alaska, Hawaii, Minnesota, Montana,

Nevada, New Melxico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Dakota

and Washingtcn. Sollwing these meetings, which are detailed
in Section D, the Secretary of the Interior convened a work

group to meet for two weeks in July to prepare the report to

the Congress.

Task Force coordination was undertaken by the Interior
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs, as well as the

function of maintaining liaison with the non7governmental

consultaticn project (which is discussed later in this

section) and the American Indian comminity generally. Costs

involved in the field consultations and other work of the -

Task Force were absorbed by the Interior Indian Affairs
offices, with the exception of travel costs incurred lay other

agencies' representatives.
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Composition of this Task Force illustrates the general
prdblem encountered by Native Americans as they approach
the federal structure: 1) point of entry - whidh office
within eadh agency deals with their concerns; and 2) level of
decision-naking - who has the authority to respand to their

concerns. These points are reflected in the divergent levels
of response to this federal pcaicy participation effort.
Below is a partial listing of Task.Force nemberShip by title
and office, indicating 1) agency perception of Native American
religious freedom as an organizational issue (i.e., civil
rights, law and order, equal opportunity, economic develop-
ment, anthropology, archaeology, public affairs, programs);
and 2) the institutional level of attention afforded the
Native American interest.

Department of Agriculture, Sorest Service, Recreation
Management Staff, Assistant Director, Dispersed Recreation.

American Folklife Center, Library of Congress, Director
and Deputy Director.

Commerce Department, Economic Development Administration,
Special Assistant for Indian Affairs.

Department of Defense, Office of the Assistant Secretary
for Manpower, Reserve Affairs am3 Logistics (Equal Opportunity).

Cepartnent of Energy, Assistant Secretary for Intergovern-
mental and Institutional Relations, and Specialist for Indian
Affairs.

Environmental Protection Agency, Office of the Deputy
Administrator, Staff Assistant.

Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Deputy
Assistant Secreary for Human Development Services, and
Chairman, Intra-Depertmental Council on Indian Affairs.

Department of Housing and Urban Deve Lament, Special
Assistant to the (Indian Affairs).

Dep4rtment of e Interior: Assistant Secretary for Indian
Affairs ihd-Special Assistant for Legislation and Liaison;
Bureau of Land Management, Cultural Resource Program Leader,
Division of Recreation and Cultural Resources; Bureau of
Reclamation, Director, Office of Equal Opportunity; Fish and
Wildlife Service, Deputy Associate Director, Wildlife Manage-
ment, and Office of Wildlife Assistance; Heritage Conservation
and Recreation Service, Office of the Director, Acting Chief,
Division of State Programs, and Interagency Archeological
Service, Archaeologist; National Park Service, Staff Archeo-
loaist, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Land and Water
Resources, Special Assistant.

a
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Justice Department, Associat Deputy Attorney General.
National Endowment for the amenities, Division of Special

Programs.
Departsrent of the Navy, Deputy Undersecretary, ani Office

of General Counsel.
Thnnessee Valley Authority, Office of Natural Resources,

Manager and Cultural Resource Program Staff.
Department of Transprtatica, Assistant Secretary for

Governmental and Public Affairs, Chief, Cceminity Planning
Assistance, and thief Counsel, Civil Rights.

Ireasury Department, Customs Service, Chief Counsel.
U.S. Cc:mission on Civil Rights, Assistant General Camel.

32
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C. Srh_litLfsmvemetsMember-Agencies

1. Eepartment of Agriculture

a. FOrest Service

The Forest Service has had a continuing policy to seek
out and involve the public in the development of management
directbon. Cover the years local managers have worked
closely with representatives of Plian groups in the
planning and decision-making process. This input has been
given full consideration in the formation of policies and
procedures, both on a national and a local basis. With the
passage of the American /ndian Religious Freedan Agtr a new
awareness of the needs of the Native American is occurring
within the Agency.

&task force was formed to revied and evaluate the
policies and procedures of the Forest Service relevant to
American Indian religious freedom and to recommend obanges
as necessary. An interim policy was established directing ,4

line management officials at all levels that:

"In the preparatory stage of land nanagenent planning,
native traditional religious leaders will be notified
of all public involvement activities and invited to
provide input. If an issue ooncerning /ndian religious
freedan is identified, the cultural resource overview
for the forest plan should provide substantive back-
ground on the traditional Indian religious practices
within the planning area. When examination and consul-
tation determine a need to protect and preserve certain
lands or sites, this will be ccoomplished in and
through the land management plsn.

"Eadh application by traditional Native Americans to
use National Forest System lands for religious purposes
shall be carefully considered. The careful consider-
ation shall include those instances where a request
involves an area under restrictions whidh would nor-
mally preclude the activity."
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Review by field offices has not identified any policies or

procedures thich have a negative effect on cc will result in

abridgement of the religious freedom of Native Americans.

During consultation however, representatives of the Native

American Rights Fund identified such concerns as permit
requirements, closure orders and cultural resource management
that may infringe upon Indian religious freedan. In response,

the Cultural Resources section of the Forest Service Manual

has been rewritten to reflect the concerns of the Act. In

addition, the Civil Rights and Permitting Sections will be

revised to direct the Forest Service to oonsider the needs of

American Indians in these potentially sensitive areas.

The Forest Service will Continue to review these potential

conflict areas in close cooperation with traditional religious
leaders or their representatives to assyre the protection
and preservation of Native American religious rights amd

practices.

2. Department of Energy

For purposes of the Inter-agency Task Force on Indian
Religious Freedom, the Cepartment of Energy (ECE) has iden-

tified the protection of sacred sites as a potential problem

area during the evaluation of procedures required in the

American Indian Religious Freedom Agt. TO avoid in a system-

atic :Ismer future religious infringements, the DOE is consid-

ering as a possible approach the following process, either as

a regulation cc as an internal issuance.

The DOE is interested in seeing that the free exercise
of religion is protected efficiently without setting up an
unnecessarily cumbersome mechanism. Therefore, it seems
likely that the process will be integrated into the environ-
mental review process which is already established, perhaps as
part of the Environmental impact Statement. The process would
likely apply to both substantial involvement by DOE or direct
authority for DOE's proposed activity which affects any
specific site for whidh an environmental review is required.

Before the DOE would proceed with its proposed activity,
an investigation would be made to ascertain if the site at
issue is related to the religious rites or cerenmies or Ls a
sacred site of any traditional religion which is currently
being practiced by any American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut cc
Native Hawaiian.
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If the investigation finds indicative' that the site is

currently a subject of religious practices, then the'Native

traditional religious leaders shall be consulted, in order to

determine whether the DCE prcpased action would infringe on

the free exercise of religion in any way and to gain an

understanding of any imact cm the Native American traditional

religions. %V foresee that the most difficult issue for the

DOE will be whether its proposed alteration of a site would

deny access to a sacred site or.ctherwise infringe on the fveo

exercise ct religion.

If consultation indicates that the prvosed DOE action

may infringe on the free exercise of religion, then alternate

plans will be prepared with additional consultation with the

Native traditional religious leaders. Alternate plans which

do not infringe on the free exercise of religion will be

examined to determine whether they adequately meet the goals

ct the DCE for the site.

The CCE will nake all deliberate effort to adopt a oourse

of action consistent with the policy enunciated in P.L.

95-341. We are very aware of the rulings of the United States

Supreme Cturt that the Federal government may not abridge the

frte exercise of religion unless there is a oompelling govern-

mental interest at stake.

If no alternative is feasible and DCE finds upon oonsul-

tation that its proposed action would deny the free exercise

ct religion, then the difficult question must be asked:

How crucial is the project? To safeguard against the answer

being made by the program people most intimately involved in

the project, the finding will be made within the environmental

review, as previously noted. Within the DOE the Assistant

Secretary for Environment is structurally separate from the

major program offices.

If the DOE's proposed action is deemed to be compelling,

and must proceed, then the findings and justification would be

reviewed by the IR Secretariat, which includes the Indian

Affairs Clfice. Then the findings and justifications, accom-

panied by the Intergovernmental and Institutional Relations

report, will be forwarded to the Secretary for written appnoval

before a final action is taken. Upon the Secretary's final

approval, notice will be given. The findings And justifi-

cation will be published and oammunicated to the native

traditional religious leaders or other concerned parties.
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3. Eezertment of Health, Education and Welfare

a. Administration on Aging

The AdMinistration on Aging may provide social and nu-
tritional services to the Indian elderly under Title III and
Title TV of the Older Americans Act. Title III is a State
administered formula grant program, while Title TV is a new
program that provides direct funding to Indian tribes and
organizaticos as defined by the Indian Self-Determination and
Education Assistance Act (PA,. 93-638). The Older Americans
Act provides for the acquisition, alteration, renovation or°
construction ct facilities for use as multipurpose senior
centers. Bowyer, Section 37(a)(14)(A) ( iv) requires that a
multipurpose senior center funded under 'Title III "will not be
used and is not intended to be used for sectarian instruction
or as a place for religious worship.° This provision does
not apply to programs under Title IV. Howeier, to date there
has been no appropriation of funds for the Title Iv programs,
thus all services currently provided to elderly Indians are
governed by the provisions of Title I.

b. Education Division

The Assistant Secretary for Education indicates that
the only agency which falls under the purview of the American
Indian Religicus Freedom Act is the Institute for Museum
Services. The Institute currently is evaluating its policies
and procedures to determine compliance with the Act.

c. Indian Health Service

The policy of the Indian Health Service (IHS) during
the oourse of administering health services to Anerican
Indians and Alaskan Natives is bo protect and preserve the
inherent right of all Native Americans bo believe, express and
exercise their traditional religions. Ihe IHS recognizes the
value and efficacy to traditional beliefs, ceremonies and
practices ct the healing ct body, mind and spirit. Faith is
most often an integral part of the healing process and provides
support for purposeful living. It is, therefore, the policy qg
the IHS to encourage a climate of respect and acceptance
in which an individual's private traditicnal beliefs beccrie a
part of the healing and harmonizing force within his/her
life.
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The IBS staff has been instructed to inform patients they

have the freedom to practice Native religion when desired by

the individual or family member in case of minors, or when the

patient's conditicm is such that he/she cannot make the

request. %ben an IHS patient (guardian - family member)

requests assistance in obtaining the services cf a Native

religious practitioner, every effort will be made to comply.

Sudh efforts might include contacting a Native practitioner,

providing space or privacy within a hospital roam for a

ceremony, and/or the authorization of contract health care

funds to pay for Native healer consultation when necessary.

Eadh IHS Area Office has the responsibility to consult

with the Native Americans within their respected area as
to the desire of each tribe in relation to their religious
beliefs concerning autopsy and other postmortem operations,

disposition cf a dead body, disposal cf a limb or disposal/

burial of a fetus, and to comply in respect to the belief.

Individual consent is required by the IHS before action

on any cf the above,can be made. Since a person's Native

religious beliefs are often very personal, the patient's

right to privacy must be respected in these matters. No IHS

employee should be guilty of uninvited probing into cc inter-

ference with a patient's private beliefs. Many Indian

patients prefer to say ncthing about these beliefs and

practices. This is a right that must be respected.

Within this policy, IHS staff must continue to be aware

of, sensitive to and respectful toward traditional beliefs and

practices of the Native Americans. Procedures which would

tend to interfere with, dilute cc modify these historic

beliefs and practices must Le avoided. Care must Le exercised

so that IHS support, in whatever form it takes, does nct

become a wedge which creates dependency or wrests control from

the chosen and honored Native practitioners of ancient and

effective healing practices. The goal is that there be

respect and coaplemntary interface between the two systems of

medicine and religion. Care must be taken that apparent IHS
and federal beneficence does not become a means cf destroying

a system of healing which has both a long history and =tem-
porary relevance.

3 7
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d. Rehabilitation Services Administration

The Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) indicates
that all of its policies and procedures are in compliance with
the Amsrican Indian Religious Freedom Act. It is the policy
of the RSA to modify traditional rehabilitation services to
accomodate the religious convictions and practices of its
service clientele.

0. Social Security Administration

The self-assessment conducted by the Sccial Security
Administration did not reveal any policies or procedures which
need to be addressed. However, the agency is willing to
continue its review if Native American religious leadersvish
to provide specific examples ct areas whfCh should be examined.

4. Department of the Interior

a. Bureau of Indian Affairs

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), among all the federil
agencies, has had the longest and most extensive relationstyip
with American Indian tribes, nations and peoples. For ov'e a
century and a half, BIA has carried out this Nation's policy
regarding Indians. This policy has varied greatW over the
years but until fairW recent times has been preoccupied with
religious conversion and social acculturation.

The more modern and enlightened policy has been one of
recognitton of the strengths that are inherent1n tradition
and social bonds and building upon those strengths. This
Folicy became cur law with the enactment ct P.L. 93-638, the
Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act ct
1975.

The American Indian Religious Freedom Agt is in keeping
with the policy of Indian self-determination, and the BIA
actively supported its enactment. The President, after
approving P.L. 95-341, directed the Secretary ct Interior to
establiska federal agency task force for implementation
of the law. The Office of the Assistant Secretary of the
Interior for Indian Affairs has coordinated these efforts co
behalf ct the Secretary and the BIA has been an active part-
icipant in the consultative process, taking positive steps
to facilitate Indian religious freedom..\
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One identified problem is the conflict between federal

employment practices and the traditional religious obligations

of many of the 12,000 Indian BM employees. The Assistant

Secretary for Indian Affairs has directed the KA to develop a

plan which will seek to accomodate employees' religious

practices requiring time away from work, and to study the same

prdblem as it affects students in B/A schools.

Many problems regarding the BLA operated schools are being

met through contracting operation of those schools bo tribes

and setting up Indian parent school boards. This is being

done under authority of the /ndian Self-Determination'and

Education Assistance Aort.

'Ihe newly published BIA regulations under the Education

Amendments of 1978, take specific note of,the religious

freedom rights of Indian students. 25 CFR, Part 31(a), states

BIA policy to: "promote and respect the right to cultural

practices, consistent with the provisions of the American

Indian Religious Freedom ARC,*

In 25 CFR, Part 31, the following are recognized: 1) the

right to freedom ct religion, and the right tote frce from

religious proselytization; 2) the right to cultural self-

determination based upon tribal thought and philosophy; 3) the

right to freedom,of speech and expression, including choice of

dress, and length ct hair; 4) the basic right to an education

requirin? a staff which recognizes, respects and accepts the

students cultural heritage, its values, beliefs and dif-

ferences; and 5) the right to a meaningful education which

shall be designed to insure that tribal elders and members

having a practicing knowledge of tribal customs, traditions,

values and beliefs are utilized in the development and imple-

mentation ct cultural programs.

The B/A is currently developing regulatiors for implemen-

tation of the National Historic Preservation Act, pursuant to

the regulations issued by the Advisory,Ccuncil on Historic

Preservation. The BIA regulations will also address other
statutes relating to cultural resources. Special attention is

being given to P.L. 95-341 in the development of these regu-,

lations, which will help ensure that BIA activities and

programs are conducted in a manner consistent with the American

Indian Religious Freedom Act.
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t!'

The BIA recegnizes that, because ct its special responsi-
bilities to Indians, other federal agencies are likely to
request BIA participation as a cooperating agency in the
preparation of environmental impact statements on prcposed
actions whidh may affect the free exercise of Indian religi
activity. The BLA will assist other agencies in these assess-
ments to the extent its resources permit.

b. Bureau of Land Management

Pursuant to the reqyirements set forth ty the American
'Indian Religious Freedan Act (42 U.S.C. 1996; P.L. 95-341)
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) initiated an etialuatice ct
relevant policies and procedures, in order to determine
Feasible impacts upon the religiousvractices and beliefs of
Native Americans. %here present cc poteritial incacts were
identified, recommendations were made regarding the need for
'either ifteinmal adjustments or changes in legislation.

Many separate Fotential impacts revolve around the BLM's
land-use management deciskons. In 'developing 'ts land-use
cams, the ELK is guided by the principle of mUltiple-use
nenagement of the public lands, as set forth by the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701).
Relying on the inventory of the resources add values, the BLM,
through its planning process, considers the present and
potential uses of the land and formulates management plans
based upon these uses. The BIM, therefore, has the overall
policy and direction to incorporate socio-cultural values,
suet* as Native American religicus ooncerns, into its land-use
planning and maragement systems. Many of the potential
impacts upon Native American religious freedom can be avoided
through use of these existing systems.

The BLM, through its cultural resource program, will
continue to evaluate its policies and procedures relevant
'to Native American religious concerns and will work toward
providing full consideration ct socio-cultural values in
tts land-use planning and management systems. (See Appendix
BO BLM, for initial evaluation of policies and programs.)



c. Fish and Wildlife Service

The mission of the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) is

to provide the federal leadership to oanserve, protect and -

enhance fiih and wildlife and their habitats Dor the continu-

img benefit of the people.

In dmapliance with requirements ct P.L. 95-341, the FWS

has evaluated its policies'and procedures in consultation with

Native traditional religious leaders, in order to determine

appropriate changes necessary to protect and preserve Native

American religious cultural rights and practices.

The PAS assessment of comments received during formal

consultations identified some problems which have been recti-

fied through policy dhanges and formulation. These changes

include initiating a religious-awareness program for handling,

;reaming, storing an3 shipping eagles and eagle parts from

the time a specimem is obtained to the tube the requested

items are mailed to the applicant. In addition to all eagle

feathers and feet, golden eagle heads and breast bones will

now be available to appaicants through cur permit system. A

neo policy has also been instituted making available excess

buffalo on National Wildlife Refuges for Native religious

ceremonial purposes. (See Appendix B, FWS, for initial

evaluation of policies and programs.)

d. Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service -

Interagency Archeological Services

In order to determine possible impacts upon the religious

practices and beliefs ct Native Americans, pursuara to the

requirements set forth by the American Indian Religious

Freedom Act ot 1978, Interagency Archeological Services (IAS)

has initiated a review if N3 relevant xaicies and procedures.

The primary concerns revolve around the potential impact

ct archeological investigations on ceremonial and habitation

sites, and human osteological remains at these sites. In

developing policy relating to these archeological investiga-

tions, IAS is giuded by the National Environmental Policy Act

of 1969 (P.L. 91-190); Executive Order 11593; the National

Historic Preservation Act (P.L. 93-291); Recovery of Scientific,

Prehistoric, Historic, and Archeological Data: Methods,

Standards, and Reporting Requirements (36 CFR 66); arA the

National Register of Historic Places and Comprehensive State-

wide Historic Survey and Plans (36 CFR 60, 61). The concerns

of Native Americans can be met through these legislative acts,

either through amendments or additions. (See Appendix B, HCRS,

far initial evaluation of policies and programs.)
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e. National Park:Service

On February 4, 1978, the National Park Service (NPS)
issued Special Directive 78-1. This committed the NPS to a
_policy of concern with, informed awareness of and sensitivity
to Native American issues, resources and sacred sites. This
directive has served as an imetus to develop inplenenting
guidelines, which is an co-going process.

With the'signing of the American Indian Religious FreeSom
Act, the NPS has held consultations with Native American
advocacy, secular and religious represOntatives, and is an
active Ferticipant in the subject TaskiForce.

An assessment of the impacts of NTS legislative mandates,
regulations, Folicies and program on Native American religions
has teen prepared. In consultation withlNative American
representatives, these impacts are now under study at the park
level and reoommendations Dor future action are being prepared.

Through its natural and cultural resourtes ptograms, the
NTS will continue to carry out its mandated missions, while
being alert to possitae inpacts co Native American resources.
Where necessary or practicable, such impacts will be avOided
or minimized through alternative actions. (See Appendix Et,
NPS, Dor initial review cl policies and programs, and NTS
record of consultation.)

5. Department of the Navy

The Department of the Navy has been an active participant
in the subject task force and has evaluated relevant policies
and procedures in light ct the American Indian Religious
Freedom Att in order to determine what, if any, impact may
occur upon the religious practices of Native Americans. The
Navy has identified two specific problem areas at China Lake,
California, and Kahoolawe, Hawaii. The Navy is diligently
working to allow the desired access to these areas in a manner
which Ls both safe to the participants and not disruptive to
the Navy's mission. In May of 1979, a message was sent to all
Naval stations by the Secretary making them aware of the
requirements of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act and f
advising them to give deliberate consideration to legitimate
religious concerns of Native Americans. The Navy will continue
to omperate with Native traditional religious leaders in an
ongoing effort to ensure the free exercise of religious rights
while at the same time ensuring the safety of all personnel
and the completion of its military mission.
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6. Cepartment of the Treasury

a. CUstans Service

After President Carter signed into law the American
Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978, the Commissioner of

Customs, Robert E. Chasen, issued a policy statement cn

September 18, 1978, entitled "Policy to Protect and Preserve

American Indian Religious Freedan." The policy statement
transmitted a copy of the Joint Resolution signed by the
President, together with the press release of the White House

on the subject. Ok copy of that policy statement is attached

as Appendix B.)

In that policy statement, the Commissioner directed all

Port Directors, District Directors and Supervisory Customs

Inspectors, who have Customs officers working under their

supervision and who are responsible for examining and clearing

articles accompanying American Indians crossing our land

borders, to make certain that Custams officers working under

their supervision are fully aware of this federal policy of

protecting and preserving for American Indians their inherent

right to believe and practice their traditional religion.

They are instructed to institute measures to assure that, in

the course of their examination for Custcas purposes, they

treat more sensitively the various articles that are used by

American Indians in the exercise of their religious and

cultural beliefs.

C.

In addition, to implepent this policy, a Customs Indian

Affairs Cammittee was established. The first meeting of the
Committee was organizationi in nature and was held in Albu-
querque, New Mexico, wher representatives of the American

Indian Law Center and t Native American Rights Fund provided

an excellent background briefing to the newly appointed

committee members. It was decided that future meetings of the
Cdmmittee should be held in different sections of the country
so that as many tribal representatives as possible would have
an opportunity to surface local problems they may be having
with Customs officers upon crossing the border.

The second meeting of the Cuctoms committee was held in
Burlington, Vermont, on November 29 and 30, 1978. TVenty-six.
Indian participants attended together with the local Associate '-

Regional Ccxnmissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service and two representatives from Canadian Customs.

4 3
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The third meeting was held in Tucson, Arizona, on February
13 and 14, 1979. Sixty-seven Indian representatives partici-
pated together with representatives from the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of
Lndian Affairs, American Indian Law Center, Native American
Rights Fund and the offices of Senator Barry Goldwater and
Congressman Morris Wall.

A fourth meeting of the Committee was held in June 1979
in Great Falls, Montana. More than 100 Indian representatives
and government officials attended. Canada was represented by
CUstcms and Agriculture officiais.,

%tile serving initially as a catalyst for the expression
of apparently long-held grievances on the part ct the respec-
tive Indian tribes or bands represented,,the meetings have
established a dialogue or comminications-link with dedicated
Indian representatives who have brought to Customs attention
certain problems which should be addressed and, hopefully,
resolved. Sometimes the problem was merely a lack of uni-
forndty in the application of established rules and procedures
on the part ct Customs officers in a particular port ct
entry. %herever this %es brought to our attention, steps %ere
immediately taken to correct the matter and to assure uniform-
ity in the future. Sometimes the problem stemmed from an
unawareness on the part of scae Indians to the full extent of
their rights as returning residents to bring articles with
them into the United States or that they could register
valuable personal possessions with Customs before leaving the
United States in order to awaid any hassle or possible assess-
ment ct Customs duty on their return.

In this regard, %e had a news release prepared which high-
lights the daily and monthly entitlements to exemptions from
payment of duty and sindlar rights which would be of particular
interest to residents who live at or near the border and cross
into Canada or Mexico on a frequent or even daily basis.
Copies of this news release were disseminated for publication
in tribal or other newspepers that are circulated amongst
Indians.
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In an effort to compile a omplete listin? of the various

kinds cf natural objects which have a religious purpose or

significance to Native American Indians, reprints of the lists

that were admitted into the record of the hearing on the

Joint Resolution before the U.S. Senate Select Committee on

Indian Affairs were distributed to spiritual and trilaal

leaders. lbey were requested to review the lists and add to

them any articles which they believe should be included and

return them. Once oampiled, such a reference manual will be

nede avai able to Customs officers who may be confronted with

such articles so they will be able to authenticate, on the

spot, their stated religious purpose.

At each.of the regional meetings, a local CUstons repre-

sentative was designated as a contact paint available to

Indian representatives whenever a problem with Customs officers

arises In that particular border area. We believe that most

problems will be able to be resolved locally. In the event It

cannot be resolved at that level then it will, of course, be

elevated to an appropriate policy-making level for resolution.

6nly tma problems have surfaced so far which have not been

able to be completely resolved at the local level. Cne in-

volves the manner and extent of examination of medicine bundles

and sacred articles, which Is being addressad at the national

level. A booklet for Customs officers is in preparation with

the oocperation of the Yaqui Indians which illus4:rates the

Yaqui sacred masks and other sacred objects which ,:.re brought

into the United States from Mexico. It is hoped that this

booklet will make Customs officials more aware of Yaqui sacred

objects. Ibis particular project may serve as a model to be

followed in resolving similar problems with other Indian

tribes which arise out of insensitive handling by Customs

officers cf their sacred or religious articles.

The other problem involves the long-held grievance of

Indians on both sides of the United States-Canadian border that

their rights under the Jay Treaty to cross and recross the

border freely and bo carry personal goods duty free across

such borders have been held by courts to be abrogated. This

subject was discussed at some length at the Burlington, Tuscon
and Great Falls meetings. The Indian representatives most
directly concerned have expressed the hope that a recommendation

will be made to the President that appropriate corrective
legislation bo restore such rights should be enacted.
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7.

The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation was created
by the Naticoal Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (P.L.
89-665, 16 USC 470 as amended) to advise the President and
Congress on matters of historic preservation and to review and
comment upon the impact of federal undertakings on historical,
architectural, arCheological and cultural resources ct National
Register significance. Section 106 ct the National Historic
Preservation Act requires that Federal agencits submit for
review and comment by the Council all undertakings affecting
properties included in or eligible for the National Register
ct Historic Places. The National Register does not list
properties significant solely for religious reasons. Churches,
for example, are listed ala for arthibactural or historical
reasons or if they contribute to the character of an historic
district. Cduncil =marts on sites of,religicus significance
to Native Americans occuretherefore, only when such sites are
listed in the National Register for other than religious
reasons.

Buried artifacts, human burials and religious sites
that happen to be associated with significant archeological
sites are all likely examples cf situations where the values
expressed in Public Lwa 95341 could be incorporated with the
values already covered under the Historic Preservation Act.
Section 106 review and final resolution is based upon a
professional assessment of the impact that "causes or may
cause any change, beneficial cc adverse, in the quality of the
historical, architectural, archeological or cultural character-
istics that qualify the property to meet the criteria of the
National Register." Since some properties in California,
Washington and Idaho have been entered into the National
Register for reasons of cultural significance to American .

Indians fululer criteria (a) "Broad Historical Associations's],
and do not have associated archeological cc historical re-
sourcei7The Council has the potential of being asked to
comment cn the effect ct federal undertakings to these kinds
of properties. Its oamment, however, wouId be limited to the
impacts covered under the Historic Preservation Act and the
Council's Regulations (36 CFR 800), and would not be construed
to be participation in the undertaking itself.



8. American Polkli e Center, Library of Congress

The Arrerican fIdian Religious PreedcutAtt of 1978 is

very much in accord with the stated purposes ct the American

Polklife Preservation Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-201) to "preserve

and present American folklife." Native Americans are a

very *portant element in American folklife, and they have

contributed greatly to the cultural richness ct the Nation.

The American Polklife Center firmly believes that the

religicus rights and cultural integrity ct Native Americans

are in need ct preservatica. Nbne of the provisions of the
Center's enabling legislation interferes with the intended

purpose of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act. In

fact, out authority directs us bo assist in the accomplishment

of the purposes of this declaration, within existing personnel

and financial resources ct the Center aethe Library of

Congress.

It is cut view and that ct the folklife community that

Native Americans be encouraged and assisted in preserving

their religicus and tribal beliefs and customs for present and

future generations. One useful approach is through orderly and

thorough documentation ct these traditions.

The Center is anxious to encourage the preservation of

these traditions primarily at the local level and in regional

oc national archives when consistent with the policies of

tribal leaders. The Library of Congress with the financial

assistance of the Bureau ct Indian Affairs is undertaking

a major project to transfer approximately 3,000 wax cylinder
recordings to magnetic tape as part of an effort to preserve

these recordings which oontain in large part materials con-

cerning Native American traditions. she cylinders are the

property of the Library, the Smithsonian and the National

Archives. When the duplication is completed, the collection

will be maintained by the Library and, in addition, copies

will be made available to appropriate tribal institutions.

"4144
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9. Commission on Civil Rights

Putrsuant -to the implicaticsts and thrust of the Anerican
Indian Religials Freedom Act, 42 U.S.C. S 1996, the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights evaluated its policies and pro-
cedures as4hey may impact on Indian religious freedom. The

Commission ori Civil Rights is not an agency which aimin-
isters.federal laws, regulations or policies pertaining to
Indian religious freedom; it, however, does have the authority
to study issues of religicus freedom ;id smke recommendations
concerning such issues to Congress.

A review, of past projects indicated that there had been na
Camnission studies pertaining to religious discriminstion
against Arrerican Indians. In order to receive input for the
review, the Ctamission actively participated in the consult-,
at ion process with Anerican Indian religjois le0ers. This
spring, the Canmission sponsored a consultation concenning
religicus discrimination which specifically included Indian
issues. Several Carrnission publications have been revised to
expand coverage of Indian religious discrimination issues.

10. National Endownent for the Thrnanities

The National Endowrrent for the Humanities is fully
ccmmitted to the implementation of the Arerican Indian
Religicus Freedom Act of 1978. All Endoment policy and
prograns are developed and administered in harmony with the
goals of this Act. The En:lament firmly believes that the .

protectial of Native American cultural rights is consistent
and in accord with the-agency's stated goals as directed by
the Congressional act which established the National Endow-
ment for the HLananities in 1965.

These goals are: (1) to pranote public understanding and
use of the hunanities and to relate the hunanit les to current
conditions of national life; (2) to improve the quality of
hutanities prcgrams in educational institutions, and to
encourage and assist nontraditimal ventures in humanistic
learning; _(3) to enrich and broaden the intellectual founda-
tions for humanistic endeavors, and to support scholarly
additions to humanistic knowledge and (4) to sustain and
enhance essential facilities and resources which undergird
humanistic pursuits and to help inform the future role of
humsnist Lc concerns.

4,??
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The Endowment Ls establishing an internal agency task

force to monitor and promote the application of Public Law

95-341 in the areas of new agency policy calsiderations, grant

applic,tion guidelines, grant evaluation procedures and agency

staff education on the significance of the Lad to all areas

of Endowment podicy and programs.

Tem National Endowment for the Humanities views the

American Indian Religious Freedom Act (P.L. 95-341) as a

significant measure in advancing researdh, education and

public activity in the humanities.

11. Tennessee Valley Authority

In_accordance with the policy set forth in the American

Indian Religious Freedom Actethe Ttnnessee Valley Authority

(ra) initiated a review of its policies-4nd procedures to

determine possible infringements upon tht free exercise of

religion bytiative Americans.

WA has,not Ldeniified any Agency policy or procedure

whidh directly interferes with the exercise of traditional

religion by Native Americans, although some Agency activities

(uch as construction) could have an impact upon these reli-

gious concerns. TVA is actively seeking to accommodate the

religious. rights of Native Americans, and is taking steps to

further incorporate the relOicus owerns of Native Americans

into the environmental reviews of proposed activities. In

addition, consideration of Native American religiais concerns

is being factored into the land management and planning

funct ions .

TVA recognizes its responsibilities under P.L. 95-341

amdwill continue to actively eValuate its activi ies and

procedures relevant to the religious needs and coiperns of

Native Americans. (See Appendix IS for initial eve ation

of policies and programs.)

49
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D. Consultation

1. Federally-Funded Religious Freedom ect

Prior to the enactment of P.L. 95-341 several federal
agencies explored possibilities for an e ective consultation
process which would: 1) allow for two-wai communications
between the Native traditional religicusileaders and the
federal agencies; 2) provide to the Natilve American religious
pracOtioners the legal and technical Opertise necessary to
evaulate past and proposed federal actions; 3) accord the
opportunity for Native Americans to present their undiluted
views as a part- of the record; and 4) permit the federal

4 alencies, particularly those with minimal past dealings
with Native Americans, towork directly with those who are
affected by administrative actions.

TO facilitatt this process, three agencies entered into
an agreement to jointly fund two Native American legal associa-

tions for a parallel study to the governmental assessment
required by the Act. Parties tO the inter-agency agreement
%ere the Administration for Native Americans (DREW), the
Cbmmunity Services Administration amd the Bureau of /ndian
Affairs, with project liaison actjyities coordinated by the
Interior Assistant Secretary for Idian Affairs.

The religious freedcm project was =ducted by the American
/ndian Law Center and the Native American Rights Fund. The

.-legal associations established a project advisory board .

oomprised of American Indian, Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian
tribal and religious leaders. Project acttvities included: 1).
notifying Native Americans of the Act, proposed federal
actions and Task Force consultation's; 2) conducting legal,
historical and cultural research on issues and problems
identified by religious practitioners, tribes and agencies;
and 3) assisting the Task Force and member-agencies to prepare
their reviews.

Project and advisory representatives partlz4rated in
all pthases of the implementation of P.L. 95-341, including
the preparation of the final report in draft. They met with
the Tatk rorce at its April 2 meeting in Washington, D.C.,
and its June 7-8 consultation on the Cheyenne River Sioux
Reservation.
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2. Member-Agency Consultation

Before passage of the American Indiar Religious Freedom

Resolution in the Senate, the Custcas Seivice established its

Committee on Indian Affairs (which is detailed elsewhere in

this report). The Customs Committee has met with American

Indians in key locations at the northern and southern borders

cf the contiguous United States for the purpose of adressing

American /ndian ooncerns, religious and otherwise. One of the

Task Force consultations was held in conjunction with the

Customs Committee, which will oontinue its activities beyond

the required evaluation period.

The National Park Service (NPS) has also established an

internal mechanism for continuing oonsultaticn on these

issues. All NPS regions now have regional coordinators who

serve as liaisoh with local, regional and Washington NPS
offices and Native Americans. -As a result of ongoing consult-

ation, many park areas have waived fees for Native American

spiritual visits and have accommodated traditional religious

practitioners' needs for access to :lamed sites and gathering

plants for ceremonial purposes. The NPS is presently consult-

ing with Native Americans on such policy matters as archaeolo-

gical research, sacred site protection, burial ground dis-

turbance and the concept of credentials of eminence, as well

as with specific tribes and groups on an issue-by-issue basis.

A record of NPS consultation can be found in Appendix B.

The U.S. Commission col Civil Rights, under its authority

to study issues of religious freedati and make recatmnlations

to Corigress, participated in the Task Force consultations and

specifically included American Indian issues in Commission-

sponsored consultation concerning religious discrimination.

During the period of consultation, the Forest Service en-

couraged its Regional Foresters-e4Station Directors and Area

Directors to work with the religious freedom project and

Native leaders in order to gain wareness of the Native

American reiigious issues. Several Regions have met with

local religious leaders as a result of this direction.

Likewise, the Department ct Energy has prcnoted local-level

consultation with Native tribal and religious elders regarding

contertiOlated sites and projects.

The individual agency consultations have opened new com-
munications and already.have produced results to the satia-

faction of those agencies, tribes and groups concerned.
?\

Examples of these results - most notably with the Bureau of f;

Land Management, Department of the Navy, and the Fish and
Wildlife Service - are provided in Part III of this Report.

5
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3. Task Force Consultation

F011owimg the April 2 Task Force meeting, ten consult-
ations were scheduled throughout the oountry. hbtices of
consultation were sent by the Department of the Interior and
the religious freedom project to Native traditional religious
leaders, Native Hawaiian groups, American Indian and Alaska
Native tribes and villages andNative American national and
regional organizations. Additionally, notices were sent to
all BIA Area amd AgencyOffices and the NPS Hawaii State
Mice fordistribution, as well as to Task Force nether-

=ies. Local coordinators for each consultation dis-
ted notices in their areas and, where appropriate,

notified tribal and regional press and officials.

Consultation sites were selected for a variety of reasons,
including Oesire of the local tribes and:INative communities
for sudh auneeting, the needs on issues of particular regions,
the availability of local coordinators and the specific
interests of agencies active in the process. (Notices of
consultation, dharts of identified ooncerns and guides to the
transcripts appear in Appendix C.)

The first consultationwas held at the Cheyenne River
Swiftbird Project, Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation, South
Dakota, June 7-8, 1979, which was selected: 1) because the
Department of Justice haa an interest in a consultation
focuiing primarily on ihe needs ot Native American prisoners,
and 2) because of its location on a reservation where federal
or national /ndian meetings are seldom held. Swiftbird is a
federally-funded alternative incarceration center for Indian
inmates. It has special provisions for the religious and
cultural needs ct Intc4seciple and its only fence is cne
tu ilt to keep the sur ing buffalo herd from scattering.
Federal representatives of the Departments of Justice and the
/nterior and the U.S. Commission cn Civil Rights met with
religious leaders fram the Cheyenne River Sioux and other
Sioux reservations, as well as the religious freed= project
advisory board, on issdes related to penal institutions and
the full range ct concerns identified by the project
representatives.

The second consultation was held in Cass Lake, Minnesota,
at the Minnesota Chippewa Tribal Council Chambers, June
11-12, 1979, where statenents concerning Native American
prisoners were also raised, in addition to those of the Tribe
and surrounding region. 'Me Depaemnents of Health, Dducation
and Welfare and the Interior were represented (Social
Security Administration, BIA and NPS), along with the Customs
Service and Forest Service.
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The third consultation was held in Honolulu, Hawaii,
co June 13. Coordinated by the National Park Service State
Director and atended by local representatives of Task Force
member-agencies, the consultation involved Native Hawaiian
reltgious leaders and practitioners from several of the
Islands. The Department of the Navy held a special consult-
ation on the morning of the same day, in connection with
ongoing litigation, and participated in the afternoon session
of the general consultation.

The fourth consultation took place on June 14-15, 1979,
at the Chief Joseph Cultural Center on the Confederated
Tribes of the Colville Reservation, Nespelan, Washington.
Respresented were the Departnent of the Navy, Tennessee Valley
Authority, U.S. Cmmission on Civil Rights, Forest Service and
Department of the Interior (BIA, BL)4, EMS, ItCPS and NPS). As
guests of the Nez Perce Bard, Indian people of all tribes and
religions Reservation-wide attended, as well as Indians frm
other tribes throughout the Northwest.

The Customs -Service Canittee on Indian Affairs and
the Task Force combined efforts for a single consultation
on cross-border issues, June 19-20, 1979, at Great Falls,
Montana. Arrerican and Canadian Indian people fran New York to
Washirgton across the U.S.-Canada border attended, along with
Canadian and U.S. Custcus officials, and Fish and Wildlife,
Pprest Service, Indian Affairs and U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights representatives. 0

The consultation at the Pueblo of Zuni took place cn
June 22-23, 1979, with religioUs leaders from most of the
19 Pueblos, as well as Apache, Navajo and Ute representatives.
The Zuni religious leadership, following many hours of internal
discussion, attended the proceedings and made statements at
the consultation's end. Never before had they participated in
such a meeting in their ceremonial positions. Federal repre-
sentation included the Department of Energy, Tennessee Valley
Author ity,.U.S. Cartrnissicn on Civil Righter Ferest service and
the Departnent of the Interior (BIA, Brit, WS, HCRS and NPS).

In Norman, Oklahoma, June 26-271 1979, the seventh consult-
tion was held at the University of Oklahoma, attended by
DIEN, DOE, Interior and WA representatives and by religious
-leaders of tile Arapaho, Cheyenne, Kickapoo, Kioda, Muscogee
and other tribes fran Oklahoma, Kansas and Colorado.
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The eighth and ninth oonsultations were held co June 29,

in the Reno-Sparks Tribal Building, Reno, Nevada, and June

30 at the Qualla Civic Center, Eastern Band of Cherokee

Indians, Qualls Boundary, CherOkee, Notth Carolina, where

Interior and TVA representatives met with local leaders and

representatives. And, the final consultation, conducted by

the BIA and NPS in Anchorage, Alaska, on July 12, 1979, was

attended by Native Alaska pecple representing state-wide

concerns.

Testinony was taken fran all persons who wished to,make

statements, with priority attention given to the Native

traditional religious leaders. In some instances,°the reli-
gious leaders preferred to make no statement or bo speak only

through representativiis. Some religious leaders spoke in-

formally to the federal representatives, but were precluded by

tribal customary law from appearing formally in a non-

ceremonial capacity. Still others, whose religions carry no

such prohibitions, preferred to await the report of the Task

Force, in order to ascertain the sincerity of the federal

effort. Several of those elders who did make statements spoke

in their language, and their transcribed remarks were trans-

lated into the English language by persons of their choosing.

Some of the! Native religicus leaders and practitioners

expressed fear that this Att and its implementation would

generate a new.wave of religious persecution, while most

felt that the law would help then in their goal of religious

freedom. The Cheyenne Sacred Arrow Keeper, Mr. Edward Red

Hat, attended the too days of the consultation in Norman,

Oklahoma, stating at its oonclusion:

NI knew it was supposed to help the people, and now I

still have my ceremonies. I just got through at the
ceremonies here not too long ago, Arrow Ceremony, Sun

Dance, and I was sick..but it really helped, and I hear a

lct of people here talking. That's real good talk they
nake....I was thinking all the time, they are getting

4

help....That was the first time I know that pecple listening

about this Indian religion. And I was up in Washington
last summer and I made a speech over there, and that's how

this religion came up. They passed on it, and I feel good."
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Ihe oonsultation at Zuni Pueblo began with a detailed
listing of needs and concerns of the Mescalero Apadhe reli-
gicus leaders, succinctly stated by Ms. Bernice Yucce:

"What I have to put before ycu, all of you, is the riglht
that the Indian people have to have relbgicn wherever
they want and wherever they meet because, to a white
people, religion is cpen to them. Wherever they go,
there's a church. 'There's the Bible; the Bible is open to
them in public. And our Indian people are set back; they
would not let us go to the mountains...to worship as we
want; to the federal land, it's restricted to us. They
have restricted us from entering the state and federal
lands to get cur food and to practice cur religicus
ways.

°There are four mountains Chat repregept the Mescalero
Apaches...ahis is our freedom of relbgion before the
White man came. We are there, praying for our people, not
cnly for our people but for the whole United States so
that we have freedom, that there will be no war, that
we'll have peace. That's why we have these four mountains
and they are all sacred to us.

*And, for food, ue need to get Ln there Dor mescal,
sumacs, berries, and cane fran the mosquero. INTe use that
for religicus reascms. And for the Indian feathers which
are not free to us, ue have to steal them to get it and
that's not fair. As for the white person, they don't have
to steal for their relbgicn; they don't have to fight for
their relbgion. But our Indian people have to fight and
that's not fair. We should be free to get cur eagle
feathers as we wish, as we did a bong time ago. We should
just keep that.

"And for the plants and paint in basketweaving, wu get it
fram the yucca flowers and to a white man, that's the
state flower. We respect the New Mexico State Flower,
too, but that was a fccd a bong time before the white man
came. We used it for food and for basketmaking. Today,
we have to steal it. And for the mosguero, today we have
to pay for it; mescal is our food. Among the Apache
people, this is cur food. It's given to us by our fathers
for strength and for our uses. gly are we stopped from
that?
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"And for the Indian bananas for our people, the Apache
people, that's their fax:, our food. It was long before,
we used the bananas. That's our food. Why do we have to
go out and steal that? Wt go out of the reservation, ue
try to get it. Somebody else holds a gun against us and
said, 'That's mine. That's my land. Stay out of it.'
And it's ins4de the federal land and that's not fair. And
it's ins4de the state land and that's not fair.

"And for the 'White Sands, this is going into the medicine
part...At need the sage that ue use for our religicus
medicines. We have to steal that and that's not fair. We
have to go behind the bushes bo get it and there's other
medicines in the federal land that we should get free, as
an Indian, because God gave us a different religion. Gbd
gave us different medicines bo live by, to 'live by' means
to help people, our people, to go on.. This is cur
strength. Tnis is our belief. %V Sfiould keep it. That's
the way us Apaches look at it. And there's dirt and rocks
that we need to get outside of our reservation, but
there's the gun to stop us, against us, too. We need, our
people need it. We feel that we should be free to get
it.

"And for the cane fro= the mosquero, we should have the
freedom to get that, to use it. We use a lot of that.
And that'sumac berries, we try to go out and get it. The
white pecvle, they don't use it. The other people may use
it, but among our Apache people, we use it for the cere-
monial purposes, of using it for bringing up cur young
girls, coming of age. That's what we need, and I want to
see that we have the freedom to use that. And the medicine,
ue should have the freedom to cross the border of Ntw
Mexico to get what we want from there instead of being
stopped. We should go get it out as free people, like
years ago.

"The mesquite beans, we are stopped from getting mesquite
beans from the highway people or other federal lands and
that's not fair for us. These are our food, for Apache

kntj

peoples, and we wish Chat it ill go on so that we'll have
things that were given to us Gpd for our people, our
Indian people for now getting and for the purpose of.
having freedom in the United States. And this is why I :
stand before you today, that I hcpe that yuu will respect
my wishes on behalf of my Mescalero religious leaders."
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These consultations, extensive and rich as they were,

point to the need for continuing dialogue at the tribal

and local level, and to the need for cogoing Ccngressional

oversight. Many problems identified in consultaticn are under

Congressional consideration at present, particularly with

regard bo Native Hawaiian claims and federal relationship,

Alaska Native lands and protection of sacred sites and objects

of Native Americans. Cther *portant Native religious freedam

issues are before the courts or in varying stages of negotia-

tion. Significant issues in these categories, which are nct

within the executive forum, are addressed only generally here,

althcugh they may have been major topics of discussion during

consultaticn sessions.

The concerns raised throughout the consultation period

appear in condensed form in Part III, Recommendations, as

statements of issues and examples of identified problems.

General concerns expressed by Native traditional religicus

leaders, agency representatives and others are addressed in

Part IV, Conclusion.
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fiII. RECCMKENDATICNS

A. Land

1. Background - Statement of Issues

7he attadhment of the Native American people to the land
b3 a fact well noted in American history. Treaties, agree-
ments, executive orders and special statutes have provided
for a land base for most Indian governments and their citizen-
ry. While the use of the reservation system in this oountry
has successfully accomplished the intended purpose, the rigid
application-of this same system, over time, has produced an
unintended result. Many Native people have been effectively'
denied access to off-reservation areas used for the gatheking
of natural products necessary for healing and ceremonial
purposes, and access to areas containinTsacred sites or holy

places revered in Native traditions.

Many of these places are now held by the federal govern-
ment for a variety of purposes, most of which are compatible
with the Native religious use. The accommodation of Native
religious uses within federal land management programs must
take into account their desire for these lands to renin in
their natural state.

The indigenous natural substances of the land are an
integral part of the Native religions. Proper gathering of
the natural products is essential to ensure the4%efficacy in
later use. The time chosen for the gathering may be deter-
mined in a number of ways: 1) the immediacy of the need

for a particular substance; 2) the problems of arranging
travel to distant places for a specific natural product; and
3) the tribal traditton or the individual's particular
belief, which may require a certain period for gathering,
often based on the occurrence of the seasons or other natural
events, with the time of day prescribed similarly.

The persons who are to engage in the gathering may be
subject ba specific religious laws regarding their immediate
past behavior, and may have undergone preparatory rituals.
The presence of others is often controlled because of beliefs
that the substance itself may be affected by the proximity,
behavior or condition of all persons. Those who are to
gather the substance are often required to achieve a proper
state of mind prior to entering the physical presence of the
natural product to be gathered.
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The place of the gatherim may be determined by
trecliticn, 'mown availability of the natural product and
accessibility, or may involve a ritual search. The gather-
ing may be carried out immediately or it may take place for
a long time, depending on the amount needed and the reli-
gious instructions governing supply and method of gathering.
The amount gathered varies according to the purpose of the
gathering: one deer four times a year for certain cere-
monies, a snall collection of first shoots of a particular
plant, a year's supply of clay to make paint, for example.

The Native peoples of this country believe that certain
areas of land are holy. These lands may be sacred, for
example, because of religious events which occurred there,
because they contain specific natural products, because they
are the dwelling place or embodinent of spiritual beings,
because they surround or oontain buriaL grounds or because
they, are sites conducive to communicating with spiritual
beings. There are specific religious beliefs regaMing each
sacred site which form the basis for religious laws govern-
ing the site. These laws may prescribe, for example, when
and for what purposes the site may or must be visited, what
oerenonies or rituals may or must take place at the site,
%hat manner of conduct must or must not be cbserved at the
site, who may or may not go to the site and the Consequences
to the individual, group, clan or tribe if the laws are not

observed.

The ceremonies may also require preparatory rituals,
purif ication rites or stages of preparation. Both active
participants and observers may need to be readied. Natural

substances may need to be gathered. Those who are un-
prepared or whose behavior or condition may alter the
ceremony are often not permitted to attend. The proper
spiritual atmosphere must be observed. Structures may need

to be built for the cererrony or its preparation. The
ceremony itself may be brief or it may last for days. The
number of participants may range fran one individual to a
large group.



Bothi gathering of sUbstances and ceremonial uses of
federal lands are limited by federal laws, re'llations
practices, including certain federal procedures deferring to
restrictive state lams or practices, particularly in the
hunting, fishing and gathering areas. Native religious use
has not been specifically included in the purposes for whidh
the land is held by the federal agencies, nor has it been
recognized as a use of such land. The American Indian ,

Religious Preadult Act recognizes the need for a type of
permanent easement for Native religious gathering and Ilse of
the federal lands, which is discussed later in this section.

The accamodation of Native religious use of federal
lands has been accomplished in an uneven and arbitrary
fashion, often implying arduous litigation cc special
legislation. Physical access to lands has been denied to
Native people because of necesssry military considerations,
and sone federal lands have controlled access because ct the
purposes for whiCh the land is held, such as primitive and
wildlife management areas. Native access is also limited by
fire-control regulations.

This controlled access has Severely limited the Native
religious use, or has placed the Native peoples' use outside
the protection of the law. Gathering of natural prcducts or
substances on sore federal land is controlled by specific
statutes. Regulations on other lands allow for waiver of fees
and exceptions for personal use, which now may be used for
native religious gathering. The leasing of some federal lands
effectively prevents the Native religious use of these lands,
and especially affects the gathering of natural products,
which are often destroyed or damaged by the lessee's use ct
the land. The gathering cf a specific plant or animal may be
forbidden or limited by conservation statutes. Prdhibitions on
the building of structures may limit Native use of ceremonials
requiring" the building or erecting of arbors and other struc-
tures. The comdition of jurisdiction, in scae cases, may,
subiect the Native religious use to state and territorial
laws.

1;
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.Physical access to the land and its natural products must
also include the preservation of the natural conditions which
are the sine v_e, non of that access. The efficacy of the
natural Faucts W. the spiritual well-being of the sacred
sites are dependent upon physical conditions. Changing of
physical oonditions the spraying and logging of trees,
unlimited trapping or removal or original species, alteration
of the terrain through river channelization, dams and other
nethods not only damages the spiritual nature of the land,
but may also endanger the well-being of the Native religious
practiticners in their role and religious obligation as
Tuirdians and preservers of the natural character of specific
land areas.

Preservation of the natural character of the land is often
made needlessly difficult through such managerent practices as
chaining to remove natuxel trees, failure to prevent over-
grazing during dry periods and overlooking of sources of
non-point source water pollution. These practices endanger
the natural supply of the substances required by the Native
religions, and may damage the character of lard areas which
are extremely sensitive to the actions and consequences of
modern life.

Inadequate control of tourisn threatens the offerings
left at sacred sites and gathering areas. Often, easements
across Native lands are granted to the general public without
regard to their bract upon sacred sites and the privacy of
Native religious practitioners. Vandalism at holy places,
especially burial sites and ruins, endangers their very
existence. Rituals which require differing forms of privacy
have been covertly observed, interrupted and affected through
the presence and activities of unauthorized &servers. The
privacy needed for rituals varies fran tribe to tribe, ranging
fran the exclusion of certain nembers of the group fran
plant-gatherin§ and other rites to the-exclusion of all
non-participants for the duration of the ceremony. All restric-
tions are designed to assure that the rituals and ceremonies
are oonducted, performed and observed, without interruption
and in accordance with Native American religious laws.
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The following section discusses prdblem areas encountered

in the Native religious use of federal lands. (A tabular

presentation of problems identified in consultations appears
in Appendix C.) Section 3 contains statutory authorities for

actions taken and to be taken by the federal entities in

tmplementing the United States policy of preserving and

protectim the Native traditional religions. Section 4

delineates the Task Force recommendations for uniform admin-
istrative procedure pursuant to the American Indian Religious

Freedan Act and recommends statutory-change in federal land

laws n.eoessary to adequittely administer the American Indian

Religibus Freedom Act.

2. Identification of Problems - Response

During the period of consultation; many problems en-

countered in the Native religious use ofederal lands were

called to the attention of the Task Foroe. Several ct the

identified problems are being addrel.sed by the appropriate
agencies and, although resolution may not have been readhed by

the time of writing, dialogue and the sesrdh for settlement

continues La each problem and policy area.

Many of these problems are La litigation or before the

Congress at present, as noted in the tables in Appendix C.
Same of the problems were addressed by the appropriate
agencies prior to enactment of P.L. 95-341. As part of the
continuingrevaluation process, some of these problem areas may
be examined in light of the policy commitment to the religious

fregdom of Native Americant. It is inportant to note here
ihat certain problems result from adverse policies of the
distant past and may defy resolution, particularly where
irrevocable physical change has rendered the subject lands
inaccessible.

Several specific problems have been resolved by mutual
agreement between the affected agency and Indian tribe or
Native group; several general prdblems affecting more than one
tribe cc Native group have been addressed by policy determin-
aticns within an agency. The following examples indicate the
variety of agency approaches to resolution of identified
problems.

(;',2

4
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Coso Hot Springs - The Department of the Navy has entered
into an access agreement with the Cwens Valley Paiute and
Shoshone Band of Indians, providing for the Indian religious
use of themedicinal muds and waters ct the area. The COW
Hot Springs figure prominentW in the /ndian religious history
cC this area as a sacred paace for spiritual and physical
renewal and curing.

The Department of Navy acquired the Ccso Hot Springs and
surrounding lands following World War II, whereupon the China
Lake Naval Weapons Center was established. Because of its
use as ammunitions storage site, certain security restrictions
were placed on its public use and access, including a prohibi-
tion against overnight and extended visits, bathing in the
springs and entry without an escort.

Folliming a year-long dialogue regavding national security
needs and tribal religious needs, the Department of Navy
agreed to lift certain prohibitions on the duration of visits
and authorized activities to allow for the tribal religious
use of Coso Sot Springs. In a Memorandum of Understanding, the
parties agreed that: the weekend and other visits will not
interfere with the Navy mission; the scheduled visits are
reserved exclusively for members of the Ogens Valley Pauits-
Shoshone Bard of Indians and/or the Kern Valley Indian Cott-
munity, with other requests for visits determined on a case by
case basis; and nedicine men who are visiting these tribes are
also covered by the agreement. The Prayer Site, Coso Hot
Springs, the cad resort of the same name and A designated
overnight caving area constitute the agreement area.

The agreement -ecognizes the provisions of P.L. 95-341
and may be reviewed.at the request of either party following
the submission of the President's evaluation to the Congress.
All parties agree to scrupulously adhere to the Historic
Preservation Act and to diligently pursue a preservation and
management plan for the Coso Hot Springs National Register of
Historic Places site. The tribal people agree that the
springs and pond must not be permanently disturbed, and that
they assume all risks associated with the hot springs area.
Finally, the Navy will provide an escort who, upon request
during any ceremony, shall withdraw to a discrete distance and
shall not intrude on traditional rites.
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Allocation of Buffalo on Federal Lands -The problem ct

the l-N--7-3'1--V----r--3uffoonederaaoaccesstl lands received

prominent mention throughout the consultatico period by

traditional Indian people whose religions are based on or

involve the American bison. These Indian tribes and people

utilize every part of the buffalo, although the significance

and need for a particular part of the animal varies from tribe

bp tribe arid religion bo religion. Certain Indian religions

need buffalo meat for ceremonial feasts, while sane ceremonies

require the presence of a live buffalo among the participants.

In other religions, certain ceremonies cannot begin until the

participants have eaten buffald tongue, and same cannot con-

tinue unless a buffalo Skull is available. Tritel religious

elders also spoke of the "spiritual sickness" which occurs

when their people are unable to see and live near buffalo.

Under the federal oonservation program, the American

bison has made so spectacular a recovery from its previously

diminished state that the herds on National Wildlife Refuge

lands are thinned periodically and the excess buffalo sold

under the lottery system. The Fish and Wildlife Service, in

response to the Indian religious need, is developing a policy

whidh will make available a percentage of the excess buffalo

for Indian religious purposes. She buffalo will be made

available at the fall roundup. This allocation policy,

including provisions for methods oftaking, will be devel-

cped and implemented in continuing oonsultation with Indian

traditional religious leaders.

California Desert Conservation Plan - An excellent

example cf a federal agency working in close tonsultation with

American Indians to achieve a mutually desirable goal is found

in the California Desert Conservation Plan (C)CP). Established

by the Federal Land Policy and Management Act, the CDCP is

designed to protect the California Desert environment -

including lands in Adzona and Nevada - and its cultural,

archaeological and historical resources and sites.
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In implementing this Plan, the Desert Planning Staff of

the Bureau of Land Management (ELM) has initiated an inventory

of Native American areas of concern. Their findings indicate

that more than twenty tribes and Indian groups have sacred

sites located in the cow area. In ascertaining the locations

and significance of these sites, the Staff ethnologist has

worked closely with tribal elders, religious leaders and

councils. In many instances, sites of significance were

revealed only after the Indians were informed of the protection-

ist intent of the project aild assured Chat no site-specific

public disclosure would be made. Under BLM staff policy, only

Chose areas previously known to the public can be identified

publicly. These include Pilot Knob, Intaglio, Ccedhilla

Valley, Saline Valley and Panamint Mountains, which are

village sites and burial grounds presently threatened by ueban

encroadhment. Other protected areas include those used for

the gathering of plants and herbs used for nutritional,

qpiritual and medicinal purposes.

Aftwr an evaluation of the mltidiscipinary study, the BEM

hopes to develop an innovative approach to the management and

protection of these designated areas, involving arrangements

for the affected tribes and BLK to share the responsibility in

adhieving their mutual goal of preserving thPge sacred areas.

Actively seeking the cooperation ct Indian tribes in ascertain-

ing what areas are of socio-cultural and religious significance

to them,and the BLM efforts to preserve and protect those

sites for Indian use, Ls without precedent.

The lifestyle and heritage of the Native Arerican groups

in the area demonstrates a relationship with the desert of

tremendous time and depth, and these lands and retources are

a necessary part of an ongoing traditional lifestyle. This

initial step by the BLK toward identifying Native American

values and concerns in the California Desert will ensure

their participetion in the long-range management of the

area.

1;5
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3. Statutory Authorities for Administrative Action

a. Ibis section contains existing statutory authorities
for actions taken and to be taken by the federal entities

in implementing the United States policy of preserving and

protecting the Native traditional religions. 'The foliating

statutes provide authority for federal land use planning,

management and regulation in terms broad enough to require

or permit the consideration of Native religious practices:

i. Bureau of Land Management

43 USC 2 (general authority in Secretary of Interior to
Waiiiiter public lands)

43 USC 1739(a) (authority in Secretary of Interior to
establish advisory councils witivmembers who represent
major citizen interests in land use planning and

management)

43 USC 1739(e) (requires public participation in public
lands planning and management)

43 USC 1701(a)(8) (Federal Land Policy and Management
Act, policy includes protection of the quality of
historical, ecological and ardhaeological values)

43 USC 1702(c) (definition section includes natural

science and historical values in multiple use)

43 USC 1761(a)(7) (authorizes rights ct way)

43 USC 1763 (authorizes right of way corridors)

ii. Public Lands

43 USC 1732 (multiple use-sustained yield management
policy; Secretarial authority to regulate use,
occupancy and develcpment ct public lands through
easements, permits, leases, licenses and rules and to
take other action necessary to prevent degradation)

43 USC 1712(f) (requires provisicn for public involve-
ment in formulation of public lands plans and programs)

43 USC 1714 (Secretarial authority to make land with-
drawals under certain procedures)

66
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vi. Fish and Wildlife Service

16 USC 668dd Wildlife Refuge System (prohibits des-
truction, disturbance of natural growth and taking of
fish and wildlife, authorizes Secretary to restrict
land uses, hunting anS fishing to allow compatible use
and access)

vii. Department of Defense

10 2668 (authorizes the Secretary of a military
partment bo grant easements on military lards for any

purpose "he considers alvisable")

10 USC 2671(d) (grant of wildlife jurisdiction to
states does not modify Indian rights granted "by treaty
cc otherwise')

viii. Eepartment of the Interior

31 USC 483(a) Alaska Native Claim Settlement Act (free
permits for activities on federal lands)

b. In addition to the statutes listed above, the follcwing
statutes provide authority for protection of areas or
natural resources important to Native religious practices:

i. Department of Transportation

us_c_1151 t_nm (requires special effort by DOT to

preserve eauty of park, recreation, wildlife,
waterfowl and hiotoric areas)

Cffice of Surface Minilg

30 USC 1201 et seq., (prctectton of Indian and non-Indian
lands fram adverse environmental effects of surface
mining)

ILL Department of Defense

16 USC 670a (authority for cooperative Defense-Interior
program to develop wildlife, fish and game conservation
and rehabilitation on military reservations)

92 Stat. 921 (sUbstantially increases the amount of
money available to Defense and.Intertor for conservation
and rehdbilitation of wildlife on military lands)
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iv. Wild aml enic Rivers

16 USC 1284 (Secretarial authority to limit huntirg)

v. Wilderness Preservation Slates

16 USC 1131 (provides for establietunent of wilderness
system to protect wilderness character of designated
areas)

16 USC 1133(c) (prdnibition of or limits on oommercial
enterprises, roads, motor vehicles inwilderness areas

vi. National Environmental Policy Act

42 USC 4321 et seq. (encourages harmony between humans
and environment; requires-environmental impact statements
for motor federal actbon significantly affecting the
enviroilment)

vii. Mining on Federal Lands

30 U3C 183 (cancellation cf mining permits for
Tffuceton1y with permit caulitions)

viii. Geolo3ical Survey.

43 LW 31a (control of mineral leasing through land
Fassificatiou)

ix. Tennessee Valley Authority

43 USC 831u (authorizes paanning for natural resourm
conservat on)

4. Task Force Recourendations for Uniform Administrative
Procedure

The Ttsk Force recommends a number of administrative actions
that oan be taken to solve some of the problems experienced by
Native Arnericans in this area. First, eadh federal agency can
accommodate Native American religious practices bo the fullest
extent possible unier existing federal lard ars3 resource mana9enent
statutes. This accommodation could be reflected in eadh age 's

regulationb, policies and enforcement procedures with regard to
access to federal land areas, gathering and use of natural substantes
endowed with sacred significance by Native Amer,ican religious groups,
provisions for group and individual activities on fe3eral lands and
any other appropriate sabject matter.
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Eaeh federal agency can also revise existing regulations,
policies and practices to provide for separate consideration
ct any Native Amerizan religious concerns prior to making any
decision regarding use of federal lands and resources.

The appointment of American Indians, Alaska Natives and
Native Hawaiians to existing boards, commissions and other
citizen dvisory grcups affecting federal land and resource
planning, management and practices should be considered by
federal agencies. Eadh federal agency cculd determine whether
it would be apprcpriate to create new boards, commissions and
other citizen advisory grcups designed specifically to assure
adequate consideration of Native religious concerns La federal
land and reurce planning, management and practices.

Tb the fullest extent allowed under existing statutory
authority, each federal agency can reserve and protect federa]
areas of special teligicus significance to Native 4mericans in
a manner similar to its reservAtion and protection of areas of
special scientific significance. They can also provide
exemptions from restrictions on access to and gathering, use
and possession cf federal property for Native American religicus
purposes siznilar to those provided for scientific purposes.

Finally, whenever any federal agency cedes jurisdiction
Dor any purpose to a state, it can reserve federal jurisdiction
over Native American land and resources use by Native Americans
for rellgicus purposes.

5. Recommendation for Congressional Consideration

The Task Force has developed a number of recomendations for
Congressional consideration in this area. These recommendations
are currently being reviewed within the AdminiAtration. 7ney
ooncern federal land-use designation for areas 67rntaining sacred
sites or shrines of the Native traditional relig!ons, and site-
specific federal land statutes which do not allow for Native
religious uss ot federal property or federal land. Tha Task
Force is also concerned about protecting information ooncenning
sensitive Native religious matters and sacred sites given to
land-managing agencies, similar to the provisions of 16 0SC 470a(4).
'Me enactment of S.490 or H.R.1825 is urged as both bills contain
provisions for conf identiality with :espect to these sites.
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Recurrendations

B. Land - Cemeteries

1. Background - Statement of Issues

Native American religions, along with most cther religicns,

provide standards for the care and treatment of cemeleries

human remains. Ttibal custcaary laws generally include stan-

dards of ccnduct for the care and treatment of all cemeteries

encountered and human remains uncovered, as well aa for the

burial sites and bodies ct their own ancestors. (aVounded in

Native American religicus beliefE, these laws may, for example,

require the performance ct certain types of rituals at the

burial site, specify who may visit the site or prescribe the

prwer disposition ct burial offerings.

The pcevalent view in the society of applicable disciplines

bs that Native American human remains are public property and

artifacts for study, display and cultural investment. It is

understandable that this view is in conflict with an repugnant

bo those Native pecple whose ancestors and near relatives are

considered the property at issue. Most Native American

religicus beliefs dictate that burial sites once completed are

not to be disturbed cc displaced, except by natural occurrence.

Access to burial sites co federal lands is necessary for

practiticners of those Native Anerican religions which require

the performance of ceremonies at these burial sites. (The

issue of access to federal lands is treated in the preceeding

section.) Access to these burial sites is necessary in order

to continue the use of the site as a burial ground for thcse

Native Americans whcaa religions require burials at these

sites.

The disturbance of Native American burial sites cn federal

lands may be purposeful or inadvertent. Purposeful disturb-

ances include authorized archaeolcgical and educational use of

the site, as well as illegal abuse, pillage and vandalism of

the site. Inadvertent displacements usually occur when federal

roads, dams or cther construction projects proceed in the

absence of adequate site surveys and without consulting the

affected Native Americans. Therefore, most existing protectisn

is contained in administrative operating policies.
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The next section identifies specific problems in this area,
followed by a listing of existing statutory authorities for
federal act ions. (A list ing of specif ic problem ident if ied

during the consultation period appears in Appendix C.)

2. Identification of Problems - Response

Although such statutes as the Antiquities Act of 1906 exist
to protect and preserve the cultural property of the United
States, these laws carry only miror penalties and have been
successfully challenged in litigation and severe limitations
placed on their enforcestent.

It is the policy of Interagency Archeological Services, the
major federal agency involved in the disturbance of hymn
remains by federal oonstruct ion, to reqt4re field officers to
ccnsult with relatives or tribal governments, in those cases
where remains can be identified. A similar policy is flat
enforced by sate Army Corps of Engineers offices, the Bureau of
Land Management and the Tennessee Valley Authority.

The Bureau of Land Management (BIM), in response to
P.L. 95-341, is reviewing its policies and procedures pertain-
ing to the issuance of Antiquity Act permits for archeological
work on BIM-administered land. Antiquity Act permits are
issued by the Departmental Consulting Archeolcgist (DCA) in the
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation of the Heritage
Conservation and Recreation Service. However, the 8114 has the
responsibility for processing and evaluating permit applica-
dons that involve actions on BLM-administered land and for pro-
viding recamtendations to the DCA regarding such applications.

The BM has developed draft procedures for processing and
evaluating Antiquity Act permit applications, rrost of which are
already in effect. For example, before an application for
research excavation on B114-administered land can be evaluated,
an Enviramental Analysis Record (EAR) must be conducted in
order to ascertain the effect of the act ion (i.e., issuance of
an Antiquity Act permit) on all values and resources in the
area of work. Included in the analysis is a consideration of
socio-cultural inpacts on Native American religious values.
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In addition to providing Native American input during the

ERR process, the ELK is encouraging Antiquity Act permit

appaicants to consult with local Native American religious/

tribalArcup leaders prior to stibmittal of an application for

ardheological researcK--In this way, Native American concerns
can be identified early in the process of determining whether

to grant an application.

Included in the ECM draft Antiquity Penult procedures is

a stipulation concerning hunan burials which would be attached

to any permit issued for archeological investigations on

BI14-administered land. If tunan burials are encountered
during excavation, all work must stop in the imedizte area
and the responsible BLM officer must be notified. Appropriate

parties must he contacted and consultedvincluding local

Native Americans, the State Historic Preservation Officer, and

the county coroner. Recommendations as to how best to proceed

would be based on this consultation process.

3. Statutory Authority for Administrative Action

Statutes under which Native American burial sites cn

federal Land may be protected:

16 USC 431-433 (requires permits for archeological

excavations on federal lands)

16 USC 461, et seq. (provides for the preservation ct

hisboric sites)

16 USC 469e et seq. (provides for preservation of
archaeological data subject to flooding by dau con-
struction)

16 USC 470, et seq. (expands federal role in historic
preservation)

18 USC 641 (theft of government property)

18 USC 1163 (federal penalties for theft ct tribal
property)

18 USC 1361 (destruction of government property)
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23 MC 138 (Secretary of TransFortatica authorized to
plan in order to minimize harm to lard of historic
sign if icance)

42 USC 4321, et seq. (NEM - federal ressmsibility
to preserve historic and cultural aspects of national
heritage)

4. Recoreendation for Congressional Consideration

In order to fully inclement the policies expressed in
42 MC 1996, the Task Force has developed legislative recce-
=Mations concerning burial sites on federal lard and pro-
tection of those sites. Itree recamerdations are currently
under review within the Adrainistration.
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RECCMRENDATICNS

C. Sacred Objects

1, Background - Statement of Issues

Native traditional religions are based on the natural

environment. Their practitioners rely on natural substances

Dor their religious observances. Certainwildlife, plants
and minerals - which may be worn, carried or simply present -

are considered sacred ani fundamental to the religicus and

ceremonial life.

The sacred objects of a ceremony or religion may be, for

example, the salmon, eagle, buffalo, kit fox, hawk, shark,

snake, deer, moose, elk, squirrel, turtle, bcwhead or butter-

fly. Scme religions or ceremonies may biold venerable claws,

feathers, beaks, tusks, hides, fangs cc quills; while parti-

cular plants - such as sage, tobacco, mescal, yucca, sweet

grass, cedar, peyote - are central to ethers. Drums, arrows,

masks, prayer feathers, pipes, tctems, medicine bundles and

other objects made frum natural materials are held sacred in

certain Native religions. Natural prcducts may be roots or

rocks, berries, gourds, leaves, shells or turquoise - they

may be consumed, buried, held, carried or observed, and are

commonly used for healing, purification cc visicos, according

to religicus cusbomary law.

2. Identification of Problems - Response

In recent times, many animals, plants and mineral materials

have not been available Dor use in Native American religions.

NonrNative settlement of the country and the introduction of
non-indigenous species inevitably led to a great reduction

ce the natural animal and plant species. Meet notable was

the almost complete annihilation of the buffalo, once
extensively used in the religicns of the Plains Indians.

This scarcity of natural substances used in Native American

religions was exacerbated by large federal construction
projects which greatly affected wildlife habitats and rendered

inaccessible many deposits of mineral substances.
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Prior to this century, many American Indian tribes and
Native Hawaiian groups were removed by federal action to areas
away from their traditional homelands, often far from fishing,
gathering and hunting grounds. Time and distance have not
diminished the need of many Native religious practitioners and
leaders to return periodically to these places. %bile sone
tribal religions and geographical situations allow Dor the
substitution of comparable materials, most do not. Despite
great difficulty involved in these journeys, many religious
leaders and practitioners travel to their traditional places
to gather materials necessary for religious purposes. Once
the journey is made, sane are unable to gather the needed
materials because of regulatory provisions or administrative
procedures. For those Native people who are precluded fran
travel or from gathering, the continued, practice of their
deeply held religious beliefs beoomes almost an *possibility.

In an effort to preserve the natural species of the
country, conservation laws %ere passed. Because Native
religious use of these species %ms taken into account only in
the Bald Eagle Protection Act, these laws have not remedied
pordblems in obtaining these species for Native religious use.
Objections have been raised regarding existing administrative
procedures under the Bald Eagle Protection Act. These pvo-
cedures are being revised now by the Fish and Wildlife Service,
in consultation with Native religious and tribal leaders.

The Fish and Wildlife Service (Ems) is also responding
to a Native religious need in a related area. During the TaSk
Force oonsultation in Oklahoma, traditional Muscogee leaders
spoke of the need to take squirrel for ceremonial feasts
throughout the year. Leaders of the KiCkapoo also spoke
of their need for 32 deer each year for religious purposes.
The religioas ceremonial need arises year-round, and only
coincidentally with the Oklahoma hunting seasca. Similar
situations were addressed by other tribal leaders tn consult-
ations thrcughout the country. As a matter of policy rather
than statutory obligation, the FWS honors the applicable
state fish and game regulations on federal lands under its
control. The FWS recognizes that state regulations developed
prior to enactment of P.L. 95-341 may not have taken these
unique needs into acoount at time ct prcmulgation, and that
they do n3t meet these expressed needs at present. The FWS
D3 nod addressing these ooncerns.
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Many Native ktericans are unaware of present statutory

and regulatory provisions allowing for the gathering of

animals, plants and mineral substances on federaltlands. For

instance, fee waivers and use permits for most of such taking

are allowed under existing statutory authorities, as outlined
in the previous section dealing with federal lands. To lessen

the problem of lack of information in the Native and tribal
mornm it ies End reservations, the Interior Assistant Secretary
for Indian Affairs will undertake a vigorous effort to dis-

seminate relevant information nationwide. This effort will be

ocordinated with the appropriate federal agencies.

Native American religious use of peyote, allowed under
the statutory authority of the Administrator of the Drug

DIforcement Administration, is needlessly canplicated through
the use of the distribution system under Texas regulations.
Although Arrerican Indians only are permitted to use peyote
for religious purposes, only non-Indians are the authorized
distributors. Further complications arise in the use of
form ill-suited to the needs of many of those who use
peyote in religious ceremonies.

Increasing difficulties in obtaining peyo te for religious

use may be relieved administratively by allowing traditional
Indian religious harvesting of peyote on federal lards in the

Southwest and allowing the importation of peyote fran Mexico

for Native religious use. The Drug Enforcement Administration

will continue to COtrault with practitioners of traditional

peyote religions and the Native Arrerican Church on this
issue.

Appendix C contains a tabular presentation of examples of

problems identified by practitioners of Native religions in
obtaining, possessing ani using the animal, plant and mineral

naterial necessary for religious use. Statutory authorities

and applicable Task Force recammerdations for uniform admin-

istrative procedure are then stated.
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I.

3. Statutory Authorities for Administrative Actions

Statutes authorizing or permitting the use of plants,
animals and mineral materials by practitioners of Native
American religions:

16 USC 668a (Native American religious use of eagles
permitted.)

16 USC 1371(b) (Marine Mammal Protection Act, provision
for Alaska Native subsistence use whid: may be applied to
religious use.)

16 USC 1539(e)(1) (Endangered Species Act, provision for
Alaska Native subsistence use which may be applied to
religious use.)

16 USC 704 (Migratory Bird Treaty Act, provision
allowing Secretarial determination for taking, killing
and posse3sion.)

21 USC 954 953 (Allows importation and exportation of
peyote, a =trolled substance, at discretion of Attorney
General for lawful purposes.)

30 USC 601 (Authorizes Secretaries of Interior and
Agriculture to dispose of mineral materials on public
lands.)

16 USC 66843d(d) (National Wildlife Refuge System,
Secretarial interpretation that traditional Native
religious uses, suCh as gathering ct herbs and plants,
are oompatible with the major purposes cf most refuges.)

4. Task Force Recommendations for Uniform Administrative
Procedures

To further enable Native Americans bo gather and use
sacred objects, it Ls the recommendation of the Task Force
that the Secretaries of Interior, Agriculture, Canmerce and
Treasury should establish a joint uniform set ct administrative
procedures to govern the disposition of surplus wildlife and
plants or parts thereof whidh have been oonfiscated or gathered
under the jurisdiction and oontrca ct the respective Secretaries.
TO the fullest extent allowed under existing statutory authority,
the uniform procedures should be designed to increase the avail-
ability of natural products to wtive American practitioners cf
Native traditional religions.
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5. Reccamendations for Congressional Consideration .

the fifth, sixth, seventh and ninth whereas clauses of

the Joint Resolution on American Indian Religious Freedom

address the conservation laws as they relate to the Native

American relWous use and possession of sacred objects

protected by statute:

* * *

Whereas the lack of a clear, comprehensive, and

consistent Federal policy has often resulted in

the abridgment ct religious freedom for traditional

American Indians; t

Whereas such religious infringements result fnan the

lack of knowledge cc the insensitive and inflexible

enforcement of Federal policies and regulations

premised on a variety of laws;

Whereas such laws were designed for such worthwhile

purposes as conservation and preservation cl

natural species and resources but were never

intended to relate to Indian religious practices

and, therefore, were pessed without consideration

cf their effect on traditional American /ndian

religions;

Whereas such laws at times prohibit the use and

possession of sacred objects necessary to the

exercise of religious rites and ceremonies

Resolved ... henceforth shall it be the policy of the

United States to protect and preserve tor American

Indians their inherent right of freed= to believe,

express, ind exercise the traditional religions cC

the American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut, and Native

Hemaiians, including but not limited to ... use

and possession of sacred objects.

-

This policy indicates that administrative accommdations

reganiing Native religious use cl the protected environment

are now permissible under 42 USC 1996 and the discretionary

authority of the Secretary of the Interior. The guiding

principle for the nature and extent of any accommodation would

be the preservation cl the threatened species. Therefore, no

specific recommendation is made at this time regarding any

conservation law the Congress may consider in the future.

'76
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III. RECCtiMENDATICNS

D. Sacred Objects Border Crossings

1. Background Statement of Ilsues

North American Indians, Es)dmos)and Polynesians travelled

and traded freely throughout the western hemisphere prior to

the arrival of th( Europeans. Much of the trade which was

developed involved raw materials for use in making articles 2-

such as tools, jewelry, baskets and clothes. Many cl these

items %ere used for religious purposes. There was also a

steady trade in items purely for religious use, including

medicinal and spiritual herbs from each area. These items

varied from Central American parrot feathers for use in Pueblo

ceremonies to abalone shells from the west ooast used in the

central plains.

%hen the boundary lines for the present oountries %ere

drawn, not only were many tribal groups divided, but much of

the indtgenous trade was curtailed. Crossings were restricted

as the borders %ere surveyed and Customs Service facilities

built. Sacred objects were sometimes searched, resulting in

the impairment of their spiritual qualities. Confusion and

misunderstandings about duties on the part of Native Arericans,

together with the border officials' lack of knaaledge of

Native American religious practices, led to oonfiscations of

sacred objects, plants, feathers and anixnal parts.

2. Identification of Problems Response

On SepteMber 15, 1978, the Cammissioner of Custom; issued

a policy statement entitled "Policy to Protect and Preserve

Amertcan Indian Religious Freedom" (pArlidh appears in Appendix

Bp Customs Service). The Commissioner's statement instructs

CUstoms officials to institute measures to assure sensdtive

treatment in the course ct Custom examinations of the articles

used by American Indians in the exercise of their religious

amd cultural beliefs.

Prior to approval cf the Aaerican Indian Religious Freedom

Act, the Commissioner of Customs established a Committee

on Indian Affairs canposed of district directors from each of

the geographic areas where border problems are presented.

This committee has held several regional meetings with Native.

Americans to discuss specific problems so that they might be

resolved at the local level. The oommunication links estab

lished through these meetings have resulted in a continuing

dialogue to bring specific problems to the attention cf

appropriate officials.
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An additional problem encountered in this area L3 the
illicit sale and theft of Native sacred obdects, resulting in
the sale or resale of these objects abroad. Many sacred
objects are owned by the tribal or Native group, with physical
custody transferred to successive tribal citizenry or grogp
members.

The Custars Service Indian Affairs Committee has met with
tribal representatives tn various parts ct the country, in
an effort to determine specific problem areas where, perhaps
due to a ladk of knowledge or unawareness of Native American
beliefs or customs, CUstoms officers may be handling sacred
objects in an insensitive manner. At one of these meetings, a
representative of the Yaqui Tribe identified a problem arising
in connection with the importation from Mexico of sacred masks
and otim, paraphernalia, which could be mistaken for oammercial
importations and thus handled in a mannet`which would not be
proper for sacred objects.

In order to assist Customs officers in identifying the
sacred Yaqui objects, the Ttibe permitted Customs to photograph
the sacred objects and the oeremnies Jr, which they %ere used.
The photographs were then retleled by tribal elders and
selected ones were assembled into a booklet with explanatory
material. This booklet will be distributed to Custcas officers
at'the appropriate ports of entry to assist them in idetif,ying
the sacred objects, so that they might be treated by Custcas
officers with due respect and sensitivity.

In addition to Che problems involving transportation of
sacred objects across international borders, the Customs
Service Indian Affairs Committee also requested input from
Native Americans regarding other problems with Customs.
During the two meetings along the Canadian border, the North-
eastern tribes and, to a lesser extent, the Blackfeet/Blood
Tribes expressed great concern regarding a diminution of the
privileges their tribes had under the Jay Treaty to free
passage regardless of citizenship and to the duty-free entry of
their usual goods and effects. Recent cot....7t decisions have
held that these provisions were abrogated by the War of 1812.
Although domestic Legislation continued the privilege until the
1890s, such provision was repealed in 1897.
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Indian representatives have requested Customs assistance
En drafting legislation bo reaffirm these privileges, also
requesting that the duty-free privilege be extended to house-
hold appliances Whidh are purchased in cne country and brought
onto the reservation En the other oountry for the sole use of
the purchaser. In addition, several tribal representatives
suggested legislation which would treat Indian tribes as
developirg nations to enable handicrafts to br imported free
of duty under GSP-General System cl Preferences provisions.
Canada would have to enact similar legislation for the Indians
to achieve their stated goals. Representatives of Canadian
CUstoms were piesent at the meeting where the duty-free
subject was discussed and indicated that a revision ofthe
Indian laws was under study and the Indians should make their
wishes known to the Canadian Parliament.

Appendix C contains a tabular presentation of some of\the
customs problems faced by practitioners of Native American
religions.

3. Task Force Reoommendations for Uniform Administrativc
Viocedike

It Es the recommendation of the Task Force that, wten
crossing the borders of the United States, Native Americans
carrying articles for use in the Native traditional religions
should be treated with respect and dignity and, to the extent
permitted under existing statutory authority, according to
their own religious laws. It Ls also reoammended that,
insofar as is possible, the United States Customs Service
should assist Native Americans with problems encountered with
counterpart agencies of other countries in regard to Native
religious practices.

4. Reccuirendation for Congressional Consideration

The Task Force has developed legislative recommendations
concerning the tariff schedule of the United States, the
export by ncn-Native Americans of sacred objects, and the Jay
Treaty. Those recromendations are currently being reviewed
within the Administration.

81
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III. RECOMMENDATICNS

E. Sacred Cbjects Museums

1. Background Statement of Issues

Equally elaborate concepts of personal property have
developed in both.Native American and western legal traditions.
The problems presented by the presence ct Native American
sacred objects in museums will be resolved only through
careful determinations ct what constitutes essential fairness
in these conflicts between culturally distinct systems.

Sacred objects and their proper care and treatment vary
from tribe to tribe. Scue sacred objects are wrapped bundles
oantaining hundreds ct articles, others are distinctly shaped
rocks or carefully prepared ceremonial clothing. The care ct
the sacred obdect may involve, for example, a simple ritual
before or after its use, periodic offerings of tobacoa or
cedar, or intricate restrictions upon what actions are
allowed in the physical presence of the object.

Often the Native American equivalent of legal ownership
is reserved in the tribe or group as a whole and the interest
of the individual owner cr keeper resembles physical custody.
Ibis is especially evident of those sacred objects used in
ceremonies participated in by the tribe or group as a whole.
It is also evident of those sacred objects whose use is an
integral component of a tribal ceremonial cycle. In most
cases, Native Americans never envisioned any separation ct
these objects from the tribe or group.

Many sacred objects exist, and the proper care, treatment
and disposition of each object is contained in the tribal
customary laws. Classification of sacred obdects by type is
best done accoroing to each tribe's particular distinctions,
tut under most systems it seems probable that the vast
majority of items in museums are not of current significance
in the practice of the Native religion. Significant items
may vary widely but will most probably include:

1) Sacred objects whidh serve a continuing religious
function, for example, objects whose presence serves
as a guard or protection for land;
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2) Sacred objects whose proper dispositicn according
to tribal customary law was disturbed, for example,
sun dance offerings, whidn are pccperly supposed to
be allowed to disintegrate;

3) Sacred objects which were illegally "converted"
under tribal custanary law, for example, some pipe
bundles are not to Ee transferred outside of the
tamily, group or tribe.

Ine consequences to the tribe cc group of the absence or
mistreatment of a particular object may be such that the free
exercise of the Native religion is severely restricted. Eadh
case presented by practitioners of Nttive American religicns
leeking proper treatment or return of sacred objects must be
Jonsidered with proper understandin5 ancicircumspection.

2. Islernofbems-Rese
The problems experienced by Native Americans in the

use and possession of sacred objects which are controlled
by federal and rublic museums are best examined within the
context of acquisition methods and related laws and regula
tion414

Mus,m) accession records show that some sacred objects
were sold by their origf,nal Native cwner or cuneLs. In
many instances, however, the dhain of title does not lead to
tlie original miners. Smt religious property left ortginad
ownership during military confrontations, was included in
the spoils of war anti evontually fell to the wntrol of
museums. Also in tines past, sacred objects were lost by
Native owners as a msult of '.ess violent pressures exerted
by federally-sponsored missiunaries and Indian agents.

Most sacred objects were stolen frcm their original
waive owners. In other cases, religious property was con-
verted azid sold by Native people who did not have ownership or
title to the sacred object.

Today in many parts of the country, it Ls common for "pot
hunters" to enter Indian and public lands for the purpose of
illegally exprcpriating sacred objects. Interstate traffiCking
in and exporting of such property flourishes, with some of
these sacred objects eventually entering into the possession
cf museums.
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Many sacred objects are taken fam Native graves located
on Indian and public lands and donated to museums by persons
possessing federal p*rmita under 16 USC 432. By statute, all
such gathering is undertaken for permanent preservation in
public museums. NO provision exists in 16 USC 432 and 43 CFR
Part 3 for Native use and possession ct sacred objects taken
in this manner. (ftoblems related to the protection of
Native sacred sites and couteries are oontained in Part C of
this Report.)

Cnce touseuns obtain possession of sacred objects, Native
Americans have little legal ground for recovery for religious
use. For the most pert, the museums have ignored the requests
cf numerous tribes and Native religious groups for return of
their sacred objects. Cne recent exception is the Denver Art
Museum's return to the Zuni bow priests of a war god (a
hayuta), which was stolen from them and,later donated to the
museum. At present, the Pueblo of Zuni is negotiating
with the Smithsonian Institution for the return of another
war god. Nhile there have been other returns - kiva masks to
Hopi elde:s by the Heard Museum, and the 1977 Wheelwright
MUseum return of 11 medicine bundles to Navajo medicine men -
these examples are the exception.

Many problems related to museum prasession of Native
sacred objects are based upon the manner of display, hami-
ling, care and treatment cf the objects. Many of the
tribal and/Or religious groups wish the return of their
objects, while others may wish only to work with museums b..)
assure against desecration of the objects.

The museums of the Departments of the Army, Navy and
Air Force are presently reviewing their holdings for any
object that may be of religious significance to practitioners
of Native American traditional reltgions. Shculd any such
objects be identified, the appropriate Native religious
leaders will be notified and invited to discuss its return,
long-term loan and/Or care and handling.

The Institute of Museum Services (IMS-D104), which funds
private museums and institutions, has suggested that a survey
be =ducted to determine the extent of museum holdings
nationwide that mould be clairied by Native American religicus
leaders. IMS prcposes that the assessment should be oonducted
in light of the following issues: legality of claim to
specific artifacts; method of resolving oonflicting claims;
and the oonseguences of establishing a precedent of returnimi
a part of museum collections to the original owners.

S
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An excellent example of federal/tribal/institutional
cooperation cn the removal and disposition of tribal heritage
material can be found in the Cmette Archaeological Project.
%ben an incortant ardhaeological site was discovered on the
Makah Indian Reservation cn the Washington coast, the Makah
people were divided on the issue of permitting excavation.
Ttibal members were eager to learn more about their tritel
history but feared the religious implications of the dis-
turbance of this ancient site.

The Makah Ttibal Council and Washington State University
professors worked out an agreement to ensure that the sanctity
cf the site would be protected, that the participetion of the
Ttibe in decisions regarding the project would be guaranteed
and that the artifacts and other materials would remain in the
possession of the Ttibe.

TO honor the agreement's final provision, the Tribe and
Cniversity worked together to solicit funds for a major museum
on the Makah Reservation. The museum building was funded by
the Environmental Protection Agency. The National Endowment
for the Arts and the Crown Zellerbach Foundation contributed
funds for th ,.? displays, and the National Endowment for the
Humanities funded a language program whidh is run through the
museum.

The project was conducted with respect for the Makah
traditional beliefs and needs, to the benefit of all partici-
pants. The Makah Museum, which opened cn June 2, 1979,
provides housing for the artifacts and jobs for the people.
The Makah people have learned more about their past from this
unique site and have the tangible evidence of their rich
heritage.

3. Statutory Authorities for Administrative Action

a. The following statutes provide authority to prdhibit
the removal of Native traditional sacred objects from
Native American possession and from public and Indian lands,
and to assure Native use and possession of sacred objects
necessary for the exercise of traditional rites and
ceremonies:

i. 16 USC 433 (prdhibitv excavation and removal
ZE any objects of antiquity located on lands
owned cc controlled by the United States
government)
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16 USC 432 (requires federal permits fcc ex-
aValai7ind removal of antiquities located on
lands owned or =trolled by the United States

under uniform administrative rules)

iii 18 MC 1163 (a criminal cdfense to steal cc
possess stolen property belonging to any Indian

tribal organization)

b. The following statutory authorities empcmer federal

funding authorities to protect Native religious freedom

against infringement by museum which receive federal

funds.

i. 42 USC 2000a (all persons shall enjoy full and

equal enjoynent of facilities, privileges and

advantages in any place of,public acoommodation

or paace of exhibition or entertainment without
being discriminated against on religious grounds)

42 USC 2000d (no person may be denied the
benefits of or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving federal

funds)

iii. 42 USC 2000d-1 (requires all federal depaxtments
and agencies which are empowered to IMWD federal

grants to effectuate 2000d by rules, regulations

and orders, utich may be enforced by the termin-

ation of or refusal to grant federal funds)

iv. 20 USC 965 (empowers the Director of the
Inst tute of Museum Services to make federal
grants to museums)

v. C'ti.).915JcI2OUS, (empowers the National
-Pain-diticnsh---Ofte Arts and Humanities to grant
federal financial assistance to musemms)

20 USC 65a(a) (authorizes the Director of the

National Museum under the direction of the
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution to
pcovide federal financial and other assistance
to museums and educational institutions)

5 f;
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4. Task Force Recommendations for Uniform Administrative

ftccedure

The TaAk Force recommends a number of administrative actions

that can be taken to solve some of the problems experienced by

Native Auericans in this area:

a. Federal museums Should decline to acquire for their col-
lections objects known to be of current religicus significance

to American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo or Native Hagaiian traditional
religions, and should inform sudh Native American tribal and
religious leaders of the presence on the market or in non-Native
hands of such objects as come to their attention.

b. Federal museums should return to the tribe of origin objects

in the museum's possession, as towhich unoonsenting third
parties assert no cwnership interest, thAt were used or valued
for religious purposes at the time of their loss from an
American Indian tribe or Native American community, and uere
alienated from that oommunity contrary to standards for
disposition of such objects then prevailing in that community,
provided that the successor or modern tribe or oomuunity

reauests them as needed for current religious practice.

C. Federal museums should consult traditional Native religious

leaders for guidance as to the museums' practices regarding
ekhibition and labeling, conservation, and storage of Indian,

Eskimo, Aleut and Haaaiian sacred objects in their pcasession.

d. Federal museurs should facilitate periodic ritual treatment
by appropriate religious practitioners of sacred objects in
their possession, at the request of such practitioners.

5. Recommendations for Congressional Consideration

The Task Force has developed legislative recommendations
concerning theft or other unauthorized removal from Indian or Eskimo

lands of objects of current religious significance to occupants of
those lands; the export of important items ct the Native American
patrimony, sacred and other; the interstate transport or receipt of
stolen Native American religious items; and the intentional con-
version, theft, sale and possession of sacred objects belonging to
Native Americans not presently protected by 18 USC 1163. Those

reocumendations are currently being reviewed within the Administration.

The Administration continues to recommend enactment of S.490 or
H.R.1825, similar proposals entitled, "Archaeological Resources
Protection Act of 1979," with the amendments offered in the Admin-
istration's reports on these bills.
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RscaomATIoNs

P. Ceremonies and Traditional Rites

1. Back9round - Statement of Issues

Participation in ceremonies and traditional rites Ls
an intrinsic part of the free exercise ct Native Anerican
religicns. A, wide variety of ceremonies exists for such
diverse purposes as the healiog of diseases, the renewal of
relationships with specific spiritual beings, the abservance
of seasonal and generative changes affecting particular
sacred objects, the celebration of name-giving and initiations
into spiritual societies and for the preparation of bodies
for birth and death.

Tribal and societal customary leaf; details the religicus
obligations of those involved and may decree, for instance,
the duration and manner of preparation, the appropriate
attire and appearance, the method of arrival and leave-taking,
the proper conduct before and after the ceremony. Tribal
traditional law may also mandate attendance and participation,
as well as set standards for exclusion, and my proscribe
conversation ooncerning details of certain ceremonies.
Failure to observe these laws may hold severe ccnsequences
for the individual practitioner or the group as a whole.

These traditional ceremonial obligations have relation
to certain federal practices and institutions. Many Native
Americans are employed, housed and schooled by the federal
government. Federal employment practices, geared towards a
different ooncept of time and scheduled holidays, may inter-
fere with these employees' needs and obligations regarding
dates and duration of ceremonial events. Buildings construc-
ted on Indian reservations with federal funds may nct Inte-
grate relevant tribal cultural and religious concepts.

Native Americans in federal health care, educational or
penal institutions may experience difficulty in access bo
necessary ceremonies and rites. Buildings constructed on
Indian reservations with federal funds may not integrate
relevant tribal cultural and religious concepts. Native
American children in some foster and adoptive homes may be
denied access to the cultural and religious life of their
tribes and Native communities.
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Some American Indian national divisions do not coincide

with the geographical boundaries of the United States. Common

cultural traditions pontinue on both sides of the border, bur
problems are often encountered when related people must cross

borders tn order to fulfill reltgious ceremonial obligations.

(Cross-border issues involving transportation of sacred

objects are discussed in Part III, D.)

Exbmples of problem areas and administrative responses

are outlined in the next section, followed by a list of

existing statutory authorities for these responses. (Part-

icular problems identified are tabulated in Appendix C.)

2. Identification of Problems - Response

Identification of specific problems in fhis area is dif-

ficult, due to the existence of sanctions in many Native

American religions against divulging information about oere-

monie3 and traditional rites. Throughout the period of

consultation there was an underlying suspicion that infor-

mation would become the basis tor further prabing into the

Native religious history and would result in excavations of

traditional ceremonial sites by the Npplicable disciplines

and agencies. History and post practice do little to allay

this fear.

Child Welfare - Many problems identified during the oon-

sultation sessions relate to the Native American children

who have been separated fram their families, tribes and

cultural heritage by pl3cement in foster or adoptive homes.

This problem was addressed effectively in the 95th Congress

with the passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978,

P.L. 95-608.

This Act establishes standards for the placement of Indian

dhildren and serves to prevent the breakup of Indian families,

recognizing that Indian children have been separated fram

their parents and raised outside their homes at a shockingly

htgher rate than non-Indian children. The Act is now being

implemented by the affected federal agencies and state and

tribal courts, but its reversal effects will not be felt for

a generation. Thus, this problem area will oontinue to
be identified as a Native religious freedom impediment in

relation to many of those Children removed from their homes

prior to 1978.

S:)
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Education - Problems regarding federal educational insti-

tutions are being resolved through the oontracting of those

schools to tribes and the revision of BLA educational policies

to ensure that the freedom cf religion of students is not

abridged. Increasing emphasis on the cultural oontent of
federally-funded Indian education programs will necessarily
increase the students' awareness cf Native American religious

heliefs.

in the newly published BIA regulations under the Education
Amendrents of 1978 (25 USC 2010, 2013), the religious freedom
rights of Indian students are specifically noted in 25 CFR
Part 31a, as the BIA policy to: "promote and respect the right

to cultural practices, consistent with the provisions of the

American Indian Reli.,gious Freedom Act."

In 25 CFR Part 31, the folloding are recognized: 1) the
right to freedom of religion and the right to be free from
religioas proselytization; 2) the right to cultural self-
determination based upon tribal thought and philosophy; 3) the
right to freedom of speech and expression, including choice of
dress, and length of hair; 4) the basic right to an education
requiring a staff whidh recognizes, respects and accepts the
students' cultural heritage, its values, beliefs and dif-
ferences; and 5) the right to a meaningful education which
shall be designed to insure that tribal elders and members
having a practicing knowledge of tribal customs, traditicms,
values and beliefs are utilized in the developaent and
implementation of cultural program.

Employment - Certain of the conflicts between federal -

employment practices and Native religious obligations were
discussed during the consultation period. Uniqpe problems
arise where federal agencies are located upon the premises of
an Indian Pueblo. A common occurrence is the closing of the
Pueblo for religious ceremonies; often, there is no advance
notice of the ceremony, the Pueblo people are required to
remain at home, non-Pueblce are forbidden to observe and
anyone working at the Pueblo must stay away.

This affects primarily the staffs of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) and Indian Health Setvices (IBS). TheTask
Force was advised by the BIA school superintendent at San
Felip2 Pueblo that federal emplcDrent procedures do not
provido for staff disposition when religious ceremonies
p:ohi'cAt nuo-Pueblo staff from going to wotk. Thuse both

1c, (,-.1 Eon-Pueblo staff are forced to take annual leave.

!3()
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The major goverrunental employers of Native Americans,

the BIA and the IHS, are examining their employment practices

as they affect the religious obligations cl some tribes. The

18.5 is discussing the problem with its Indian Health Board.

The Interior Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs has

directed the BIA to develop a plan that seeks to accommodate

employees' religiov practices requiring time.away from work,

and to examine the Problem as it affects student time away

from sch071. 6
ThiS plan is to be developed in consultation with the

affected employees and tribal and traditional religious

leaders. It is authorized under the Federal Employees

Flexible and Compressed Work Schedules Act of 1978, as

amended, which requires the Office of Personnel Management

to prescribe regulations to permit federal employees to engage

in compensatory work for tine lost whil% meeting religious

requirements.

Facilities - Problems with design of federally-funded cc
federally-constructed facilities may be resolved through

consideration of the problem in discussion with the tribe or

group affected. The Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Ls presently revising its regulations to provide for the

building cl homes which take into account traditional and

cultural factors in design and materials.

The new Public Health Service facility at Laguna Pueblo
includes space specifically designed for Native religious use.

Title IV or the 1978 amendments to the Older Americans Act for

the funding cf multipurpose senior centers on reservations

does nct include the prohibition of religious use of centers

found in Title III of the Act co the funding of centers

outside of Indian country, demonstrating the continued ware-
ness by the Congress of the right of Indian tribes bo practice

their religions.

Health Care - Problems related to health care facilities

are adequately and Appropriately addressed in the newly
developed policy of tts Indian Health Service, and in Public

Health and V:!terans Ad nistration facilities. Official policy

provides for the consideration of the religious needs of
patients and for accommodations for Native religious ceremoniés

and practices. During the Task Force consultations, abuses of
this policy were specifically mentioned and decried by DRO4
and IHS representativeth.
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The Rehabilitation Services Administration considers
Native American religions in its counselling of Native

Americans. Recent anerdnents to the Rehabilitation Act
permittim tribal operation of rehabilitation programs will

facilitate the use of Native Arerican religious beliefs and

ceremonies in the rehabilitation of disabled Native Americans.

Immigration - The Rickapoo Inlians of this country ard
Mexim have a longstanding border-crossing agreenent which
does not impede their travels in fulfillment of ceremonial-\
obligations. Their procedural arrangement with the appropriate
local officials allows for early resolution of specific

difficulties encountered. (Cross-border problems relative to
the transportation of sacred objects are detailed in Section
III, D.) The Yaqui Tribe of Arizona has experienced difficulty

with the entry into the United States of Yaqui people from
Mexico, whose participation is essential, to certain ceremonies.

The tribes whose people reside on both sides of the border
find it ironic that they are subject to imigrat ion laws at
all, as their territorial residence predates the national
divisions by many centuries. However, through the Customs
Committee on Indian Affairs, these tribes are working with the
appropriate agencies, as well as their Canadian anti Mexican
counterparts, on particular problems as they arise. Immigra-
tin restrictions on the Canalian border have been removed,

ani present laws regarding entry into the country are suf-
ficiently broad to permit entry of renters of related groups
for Native Anerican religious cerenonies.

Penal Institutions - Native Anericans have a dispro-
portionately high arrest and incarceration rate - the highest

of any identif iable group in the country. Native people
incarcerated in federal prisons and federally-funded state
institutions are subject to the policies of the Bureau of
Prisons and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
Many ,Native American prisoners experience substantial dif-
ficulty in the practice of ceremonies and traditional rites,
possesslon of sacred objects and access to spiritual leaders..

In federal prisons where inrates' religious beliefs
are recognized as incOrtant to the rehabilitative process,
Native American religious needs are being administratively
aLmorrtnndated within existing statutory authorities and polic4
presently applied to the practice of other religions.,

32
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The Bureau ct Ptisons Ls presently preparing a policy
statement cn this subject. Additionally, it has established a
special liaison team to work with the Office of Chaplaincy
Services as a clearinghouse for Native concerns; modified
prisoner placement and transfer criteria regarding the reli-
gieus and cultural needs of Native prisoners; and permitted on
a test-case basis sweat lodges, yuwipi ceremonies and posses-
sion of some items necessary to the practice of Native
traditional religions.

The issue ct use and possession of peyote Ls treated
separately, however, because of its status as a controlled
substance. The Task Force heard the views ct traditional
peyote religion and Native American Church leaders on this
sdbject, %to maintained that the peyote cermmonies could
aid in rehabilitation and that Native American.prisoners
should have access to peyote roadmen, or,ceremorgal leaders.
However, they todk the position that peyote itself should
not be brought inbo the prisons.

Examples of the problems faced by Native Americans in
federal penal institution and federally-funded state insti-
tutions are given tabular representation in Appendix C.

3. Statutory Authorities for Administrative Actions

5 USC 5550a (authorizes compensatory tim off for
federal employees for religious observances)

8 USC 1359 (exempts Canadian Natives from immigration

25 USC 450 (Indian Self-Determinatbon and Education
rsiTiEFFi Act of 1975 - allows for contracting of
government programs to Indian tribes)

25 USC 1901 'Indian Child Welfare Act ct 1978 - allows
iliRiffcant tribal direction in child custody and
pl a ceme nt decisions)

29 USC 750 (allows tribes bo establish rehabilitation
programs for the disabled)

Title IV of the 1978 amendments to the 1965 Older
Americans Act (funaing provIsions for senior centers
on reservations allows for their use for Native
American religious ceremonies under Title III of the
Act)
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IV. OICLUSICti

Speculat ive Poss lb il it les

The American Indian Religicus !Freed= Act and the changes in
federal policy which it mandates inevitably bring forth speculation
regardirg rerrote future possibilities that can be detrimental to
the spirit of the law and to the subject as a whole. *en the
people of Tacs Pueblo sought to restore their sacred Blue Lake
area, forces cpposing the restoration inurediately began to spec:late
abcut possible convercial use of the heavily timbered lards. The
return of Mount Adams to the Yakima Naticn also spawned considerable
speculation abcut the manner in which the Yakima pecple might use
the lard.

Generally, speculative questions regarding the Act's inpact
fall into three categories which can be easily identified: (1)

pcssible future conmercial use; (2) possible future controversy

over minerals, cannercial timber or water, which might be declared
religious by Indians and Natives in an- eff,At to seize oorArol 7of
the resources; and (3) possible future appropriation' of Indian
religicus rites, ceremonies and substances by ncn-Indian groups.

Although few facts can be found to demonstrate the viability of

these fears, nevertheless, whenever the subject of protecting
Native religious freedan and its exercise arises, these issues are
raised in an attempt to both clarify ard deter further action cn

the proposal.

A cannon tharacteristic of the speculative possibility

is its abstract quality. tio one points out specific locations

which might be placed in jecpardy by guaranteeing religicus freedom

to Indians. What specific locations, mountains, rivers or valleys
.are being discussed when these issubs are raised? Asking whether a

broad and firm guarantee might pose future problems Ls simply

Oletorical unless specific instances are made available as part ct
the inquiry. Neither traditicnal tribal nor any other religicus

groups are able to guarantee complete separation from ccntroversy,
unless they are given specific factual situations to which they can
respond.

4
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Another common characteristic of the speculative possibility

is the Act's supposed national impact. Protecting the boundaries

of state and church are certainly important, but bo guarantee

religious freedom to American Indians does not necessarily mean the

establishment of traditional Native religions over and above other

religions. All religious bodies face the possibility that some

future action of the state may conflict directly with one or more

of their beliefs. It Ls important to remember in this respect that

traditional Native religions are'not belief systems which require

action in the abstract. Indian tribes and Native groups, as a

matter of course, do not speculate on duties owed to either religion

or the state without further oonsideration of the specific factual

situation which might be encountered in the individual case. Thus,

without venturing into comparison with any presently constituted

religious body ccaposed of non-Indians, it Ls pnssible to state

that traditional 'Native religions have little dhance of creating a

national crisis in the thurdb-state relationWp.

Considering the three major categories of speculative questions

outlined above, it is difficult to find a substantial reason for

elapsing that any would beccae critical factors inhibiting the
enforcement ct legislation, rules or regulations to guarantee

American Indians freedam of religion. /t is probably necessary,

however, to review the three categories and discuss some of the

possibilities which might be considered, and demonstrate the

futility of speculatiw on remote possibilities.

Possible Future Commercial Use

The major sites of Native American religious ceremonials

are already well known, and any future controversy must
revolve around known sites, nct any additional sites that

ndght came into being. hb tribes that are presently con-
tituted and possess a living religious tradition can be

expected to move beyond thcse ceremonies and rituals they are

using already. The known shrines and sites originate in

creation and migration traditions, which by their very nature

are foreclosed for the remainder of this world.
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Tribal religious people do not commemorate events
of historical importance as patriotic religious shrines
in a manner comparable to others. Thus, where non-
Indians venerate Gettysburg, Arlington Cemetery and Mt.
Rushvore as American shrines - giving rise to Robert
Bellows' eloquent description of civil religion as a
critical factor in the American emotional constitution -
Indians do not venerate the Custer Battlefield, Sand
Creek or any pdace that aould be said to describe same
of the moot important incidents of recent history. It is
the non-Indian who is just now discovering the religious
value of4laces, and the danger of ned shrines springing
into bei does not come from the Native American
traditicnal people.

Oaumercialism with accompanying conflict already
exists with respect V3 recreational expansion in several
geographical areas of traditional religious significance to
the Indian tribes and Native groups. In view cl the =-
temporary demand for a changing, more energy-conscious
life-style, approval of increased recreational development
might be withheld for reasons having nothing to do with,
traditional Native religion, particularly in light of
alternative sites which could be developed withe_ut injury to
either the recreation industry or the Native shrines and
sacred places.

American Indian resources have hardly been developed in
non-sacred piaces on most reservations. The danger in
discovering additicral locations where development would be
hampered by protecting the Indian use is minimal. But assuming
that such a situation might occur, if the location Ls on a
resemation, then Indians have the same rights as any other
landowner and should not be forced tc) develop their lands. The
best way to anticipate controversy and avoid it wculd be to
survey the locations with real potential for conflict and
begin planning now to confront these situations.
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Native Efforts to Make Places Religious

Amther occaronly citecrexample. is the instance in which
Indians, dismvering that a certain place*has minerals,
water or other resources, would declare the area to be
religious and lay claim to it. This possibility projects
behavior that can be anticipated fi.au non-Indians to Indians,
anti is nothing more than a projected fear. No instance of
this type of claim is known. Most Native people would
stuttnarily reject such an idea. fran the very beginnirg. Should
such a situation occur, the motives behind the claim would be
quite evident, and both Indians and non-Indians would act to
prevent such a possibility fran caning to fruition. The
problems of evaluating such a claim do rot differ inherently
fran those of othe: situations which call for the exposure of
fraud.

Viipriat ion of Native Cereronials b Non-Natives

In this area the responsibility. lies %bony with the
non-Natives to help Natives preVent non-Natives frau ex7loiting
Native culture. lbo much ;of this exploitation now occurs with
respect to Native history, dances, arts, crafts and songs; and
nost political bodies do nothing to prevent it. Sacred dances
have been duplicated by non-Indian dance troupes, and this
appropriation has been vigorously protested by Indians, with'
no visible results. StIould ncn-Natives start to appropriate
substances, costanes of particular religious significance
or such specific materials as eagle feathers, Indians and
Natives would act in concert with agencies to do as much as is
legally possible to prevent such activities. Its Dot
difficult to demonstrate that almost all Indtrai; ceremonies,
dances and songs originated in an event having the power and
status of revelation by higher powers. Simply copying Native
rituals is not practicing religion, as almost all theologians
and historians of religion would testify. Indian replication
of Christian ceremonials, for example, vslould not be within the
Christian tradition, and would be identified as a very recent
innovation, and traditional Native religions are entitled to
the-same recognition and protection.
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Neither law nor religion sustains itself by refusing to act on

the chance of remote possibilities that are raised by speculative

ventures alone. The Constitution itself might not have been

adopted or even written had the statesmen of those days refused to

act because ct the remote possibility that it would-be misused by

unknown future generations. Mether the Founding Fathers would now

complain about the way public business is conducted is beside the

point, since cne cannot speak Dor personages long since departed.

In the same manner, contemporary developments must confront contem-

porary and foreseeable conditions. They must nct be subjected to

remote possibilities with no factual structure to Which one can

respond.

Definition of Consulting Class

Tbe American Indian Religious Freedom Act requires that

administrative review occur in oonsultation with Native traditional

re4igious leaders, with 'Native" meaning American Indian, Aleut,

Eskimo and Nativelimaiian people.

Important to the issue of =Insulting class under thc Act are:

1).the definition of en Afferican Indian; 2) the federal relation-

ship to'American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo and Native Hawaiian people

and governments; and 3) the distinction, where it exists, between

Native governments recognized by the United States and Native

'traditional governments, which may or may not be federally-

recognized.

There are almost as many definitions of who is an Indian

under federal law as there are statutes,,programs cw other reasons

Dor defining an Indian. A ccamon misconception among both Indians

and non-Indians Ls that an Indien is a person who is one-fourth
degree or more of Indian blood and a me .-r of a federally-

recognized tribe. This generalized defin combining as it

does a nurrber-of ccncepts, is not useful for ..4..ses of the

American Indian Religious Freed= Act.

The concept of federal recognition describes the political/

relationship between the United States and an Indian tribe. Recog-

nition of a tribe by the Department of the Interior involves

eligibility Dor federal services for Indians nnder a number of

statutes, a trust relationship between the United States and tribes

and pweemption ct much of the political power of the state on the=

tribe's reservation. All of these elements of federal recognition

conoern the status of the tribe itself as a political body and not

necessarily that of individual Indians.
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An individual Indian, on the other hand, may enjoy the legal
status,of an Indiar in two basic ways: 1) the individual's tribal
membership, or citizenship, which is a political relationship
between the individual and the tribe and for political purposes
defined and controlled by the tribe; 2) an individual may be
considered an Indian within a definition of eligibility established
in a statute by the Congress for a particular purpose, such as
eligibility for a service program created to benefit a class of
Indians as specified in the statute. This latter kind of specific
definition embodies the attention of Congress rather than the
political membersiztip of the tribe or the social and cultural
characteristics of a individual tribe.

In fact, the tribal political deftnition and the Congressional
statutory definition serve different purposes and may encompass
different though overlapping groupe. For example, a federal
program may'be designed to serve Indians of one-fourth or more
degree of blood of federally-recognized tribes. Igdividuals of the
tribes with hishly restrictive membership requirements, one-half,
for example, might have the blood quanturn necessary to qualify for
federal services, but not for membership if their blood quantum is
between one-fourth and one-half. One tribe may require members to
have been born on the reservation, making it possible to be a full-
blood of that tribe and still not eligible for membership. In the
case of tribes with more lenient membership requireiments, individuals
may be enrolled tribal members, but lacking one-fourth degree blccd
quantum, and ineligible for federal services.

A third purpose for defining an Indian concerns interests in
individual and tribal property. An individual may be ineligible
for both tribal membership and federal services but still own
an interest in trust or restricted property and be subject to
federal supervision in its management. Congress has defined the
class of people eligible to share in a claims judgment, which may
be substantially different from the contemporary tribal membership
or reservation service pcpulation. Federal law may require that
a person be allowed to participate in tribal property interests,
even though the tribe has divested that person of tribal membership.

The above definitions are directed at the purposes for which
the definitions are suited - p)litical, property or services. None
is suitable for the purposes ct the American Indian Religious
Fteedcm Act, which Ls designed to protect the cultural and religious
interests of individual Native Americans and .Indian tribes and
Native groups as cultures, rather than simply as political entities.
Perhaps the best approach to definition is to view the matter
within the functional cultural context: individuals who are accepted
as Indian in the community in which they live.

93
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For the purposes of the American Indian Religious Freedom

Act, the political relationships between the trite and the United

States, as gcmernments, or between the tribe as a government and an

individual Indian tribal citizen are clearly irrelevant, as is the

eligibility of an individual Indian for a particular federal

program. Instead, the relevant considerations would appear to be

whether an Indian is sincerely attempting to exercise a first

amendment right which Ls a matter cf federal law and, where appli-

cable, whether an individual Indian is authorized to perform a

particular ceremony or possess a certain sacred object, whidh Ls a

matter ct tribal law or dust=

Am stated at the outset of this report, the status of the

United States relationship with Native Hawaiian and Alaska Native

peoples is under Congressional jurisdiction at present and subject

to change. Vats is also the case with those' American Indian tribes

whose relatidnship with the United States haarbeen the subject of a

htanding act cf termination.

This relationship between any non-federally-recognized Native

group and the United States could change in the future as a result

of actions in any of the three branches of government. In 1978,

the Department cl the Interior undertook the federal acknowledgement
project, in recognition of the possibility that there are tribal

grcups who should receive, but do not, the benefit cf the special

federal-Indian relationship.

Under the administrative recognition process, the essential

factors in determining whidh Indian groups will be adknowledged as

Indian tribes are: whether the group has teen identified 'as an

Indian tribe on a substantially continuous basis in historical

times to the present; and whether the tribe has inhabited a specific

area and has maintained tribal political influence cc authority

over its members. The group must show that it Ls =posed prin-
cipally of persons who are Dot nembers of another Indian tribe, and

it cannot be a tribe which has been terminated by Act cf Congress.

At present, there are nearly 500 governmental entities,

including Indian tribes, pueblos, bands, rancherias, communities

and Alaska Native villages and oorporations, which are recognized

as eligible for BIA trust services. Thus far, over fifty Indian

groups have petitioned the Secretary for recognition as Indian

tribes.
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Cover the next ten years, this administrative process, coupled
with Congressional considerations of the ongoing Native Hawaiian
and Alaska Native claims and relationships, will have clarified the
presently confused definitions,ot tribe, Native and Indian. For
federal agencies in their consultative processes, this means that
many' Native groups not presently "recognized" may be in this
category soon, while few nod included will be.excluded in the
future.

Tribal and Native governing bodies can be expected to alter
somewhat their structure and relationship to their traditional
religious leaders over the miming years, aS federal policy continues
to acknowledge that culture and traditions are the fabric of tribal
life.

Nbt all societies are structured in the same way and there
is a considerable variety in their institutions, their oonompts and
their organization categories. Federal policies to "civilize"
the Indian people have restricted the free exercise of Indian
religions, frequently due to an inability to understand the integral
nature ct Indian cultures and the pervasive role of religion in
Indian life. A persistent theme in the history of federal Indian
policy has been to introduce institutions and procedures to Indian
tribes Which would appear to be Indian versions of civilized arts
of government, but which had the effect of fragmenting Indian
cultures and imposing unsuitable structures on otherwise integrated
cultures.

Certainly, the changed circumstances of reservation, life may
have dictated some adaptation on the part of Indian cultures. The
hindsight of history teaches that lasting and effective adaptations
cannot he dictated frau outside the culture, but can only emerge
from within as a natural process which draws on the inner strengths
of the culture and its people.

Historically, federal agencies have sought to undermine
traditional Indian means of self-government and impose non-Indian
forms and procedures. These have fragmented the authority and
effectiveness of the traditional cultural means of bringing about
social harmony throuo a combination of,religious and political
institutions. To a Large degree, Indian tribes have adopted
constitutional forms of government, not as a natural adaptation to
new circumstances in their lives, but out of a oonviction that only
a constitutional form of government would have a hope of achieving'
any semblance of recognition by federal and state governments.
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In a number of cases of federally-recognized tribes, the

adoption of a oonstitutional form of tribal.government resulted
in the ooncentration of political power in the hands of a more
accommodating and acculturated segment of the tribal population.
At the same tine, the balance of the tribe found itself unable to

participate in tribal self-government, because of religious
beliefs proscribing the style and pattern of behavior reguired for

successful manipulation of a oonstitutional representative form of
government.

In many instances, then, federal policy has created a pol-

itical stalemate within the Indian tribes. The federal government
recognizes and deals exclusively with the constitutional form
of government, which oontrols tribal land and resources, formal
political institutions, law-and-order systems and setvice delivery
agencies. At the same time on many reservations, the effective
authority in the life of the tribe - filling.tret of the traditional
roles of religious, political and social control - is still an

outgrowth of the traditional Indian culture, which makes little
Adistinction between religion and other aspects of human life. .

*-,In these traditional cultures, all laws are spiritual (in the

sense of life and substance) and form the foundation of government;
Vnereas, in western cultures, laws are separate from religion (in

the sense of prayer and a sometimes obligation) and thurdh matters
remain distinct from government.

As long as this stalemate and fragmented self-government is

allowed to continue, Indian people will be denied the effective
right to adapt themselves to modern circumstances in a way that is
appropriate to their beliefs. Real progress tn dealing with social
and economic problems will be frustrated, and the reality of tribal

constitutional government will be that it is more accountable to
the federal government than to its omn people. )

In recognizing these facts, one does not denigrate the sin-
cerity, leaderehip, honesty or sacrifice cl generations of elected
tribel officials who have tried to assure a semblance of tribal
survival in the face of the realities of past federal policies that
paaced premiums on aSsimilation and penalities on cultural dis-
tinctiveness. It is consistent with the intent of Congress in
passing the American Indian.Religious Freedom Act to recognize
that a more flexible approach to tribal self-government may well
result in the evolution of forms of government which are adapted to
the needs of the present day, while still consistent with fun-
&mental Indian religious beliefs.
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As the fiftieth year of the landmark Indian Reorganization Act
nears, it is an opportune time for tribal leaders, appropriate
agencies and the Congress to closely examine the extent to whidh
the present forms and structures of tribal governments have been
immted from the outside and are inapptcpriate to the needs and
religious beliefs of the Indian cultures and individuals which they
now represent. Sudh Scrutiny would have the intention ct increasing
flexibility in federal policy and in the structure of tribal
governments, allowing for the full flowering of these cultyres
whidh have contributed so much to our present systeni of government.

Religious Freedom - Future Steps

TOday, American society is making rapid gains in understanding
as it confronts various problems. Ah maltitude cf legislation
within the last two decades has served notice that the values of
the majority are breaking down artificial bairiers and now approach-
ing a holistic view, comparable in most respects to the tradition
carried forward by the Afferican Indian community. But the potential
for damage, albeit unwittim; tO the Indian religious traditions
remains the same as it always has been. Decisions by the people
designated and authorized to aiminister institutional programs and
enforce rules, regulations and statutes are nOt always grounded in
a sophisticated understanding of the issues inoolved. More often,
they reflect the popular conceptions of .the time ani in many
instances these oonceptions are remnants of past beliefs, not
expressions of the most intelligent cc progressive thinking cf the
day.

Many issues raised by the pessage of the Meriden Indian
Religious Freedom Act reflect the prejudices and rigidity of past
eras and not the matured *understanding whidh characterizes ccntem-
porary America. Behind many objections may lurk the suspicion
whidh the unfamiliar invokes in the mind before it comes to a more
perfect understanding. It is clear from the direction of growth in
understanding that has characterized American society in this
century and from the adoption of a specific statement on American
Indian religious freedom.by the Congress, that a policy of removing
barriers to Indian religious freedom is perceived as the next step
in the growth of American religious freedom ;And political maturity.
Such a step synthesizes progress already made in preventing not
slimly the establishment of a denomination under the Constitution,
but the entrenchment of a particular mature]. interpretation with
the longstanding traditionik of the indigenous peoples.
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If, as Nr. Justice Holmes once remarked, the Fourteenth

Amendment did nct enact Mr. Herbert Spencer's Social Statisticsi

neither did it nor the Constitution entrendh diggiiirgoir77Y
institutional participation-as the criteria for identifying,

respecting, protectimg and understanding religious activities.

Instead of the presumption that religices activities must occur in

familiar forms and in restricted patterns of behavior, federal

officials must come to recopize the integrity of internal dis-

cipline which the Indian tribal traditions emphasixt. The require-

ment ie merely a change ct attitude from the negative prohibition

on behavior because other groups do not follow the same pr6cedures

bo a pceitive encouragement ct allowing Indians the freedom ct

expression critical to the performance ct their ceremonies:

In the future, as in the past, there will be mistakes #11 the

interpretation ct laws, rules and regulationsrand a certain

degree of friction between misinformed federal officials 'and

practitioners ct the Indian religions. Past experience has shbwri

that, when properly informed as bo the importance of specific

practices, all branches ct the federal9overnment make every effort

to support and protect the practice of.Indian religion:

In summary, ihe American Indian Religious Freedom Act is a

major and positive step in protecting Indian religious activitief#

from mistaken or thoughtless interference. It does not constitute

the establishment cf a religion. The premises of Native tribal

religions differ so fundamentally from the religions of the

majority in perspective and practice that the traditional dangers

against which the establidhment clause guards do not exist.

Although past injustices have teen visited upon practitioners of

Native tribal religions, for the most part there has not been a

systematic suppression of Indian religions because they:were
religions, and the injustices have been the product of a broader

iliiikiiiFension of the nature ct culture and society. Moving mow

to adjust attitudes and viewpoints to support the formal protection

of tribal reltgions is a further step in the maturing process Whidh

has proven so beneficial bo American society in this century.
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APPENDIX A

A. JIBacgLaintz_LaililiYILILLEtarit

Senate Joint Resolutton 102 was introduced on December 18,

1977, and referred to the Senate Select Committee on Indian

Affairs. A companion peasure, H.J. Res. 738, was introduced on

February 14, 1978, and referred to the House Interior Subcanmittee

on Public Lands and Indian Affairs. These historic measures
vripposed to set forth United States policy to protect amd.preserve

the inherent right of Anerican Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native
Hawaiian people to believe, express and exercise their traditional

religions.

The resolutions recognized that abridgements of Native

American religious freedom had resulted from a lack of consistent

policy and insensitive, inflexible regulatory enforcement at.the:

federal level. Federal laws pertaining to the preservation of

endangered speciese.for example, inadvertently infringe on the

rbghts of Native people became their interest was mot considered

by the Congress in pessing such laws.

Effc,rts to organize Indian concern began in the early 1970s,

follaaing the arrest of members of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes

of Oklahoma for sale and possession of eagle feathers in vjoaation

of the Bald Eagle Protection Att. Strict enforcement of this law

against the Nation's only people with a religious duty attached

to feathers causedconsiderable concern among tribes throughout

the country. At a 1974 national meeting of traditional Native

religious leaders tn New Mexico, concerns were expressed that

wilderness and wildlife conservation laws had the effect ct

inhibiting Native pecple exclusively in the exercise of their

religion. Access to ceremonial sites, even cemeteries, had been

denied. Sacred relics had been confiscated, and purified medicine

bags opened and desecrated by authorities at state and national

borders. As a result cl this meeting and subsequent negotiattons

with federal officials, certain administrative accommodations were

made in regard to the Anerican Indian use and posseesion cf eagle

feathers.

In 1977, the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs held

several conferences to address ways to alleviate the adverse impact

of .pertinent laws and procedures on the Native religions. Although

there was clear potential for legislative action, consensus at

these conferences was that much could be gained from executive

action and a consultation process with traditional Native religious

leaders. It was agreed that close consultation at every stage
of the effort,would better'define problem areas and afford the

enforcing agencies a clearer view of changes needed. The Committee
chairman,-Mr. Abourezk, commnicated this intended action bo the

%bite House. The President responded on hbvember 28, 1977, with

assurances of "thorough, sensitive, and prompt attentton and

consideration." .9,

10
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On February 24, 1978, the Senate Committee held hearings on S.J.Res. 102. Testimony was received from more than thirty traditionalAmerican Indian and Hawaiian Native religious leaders expressingenthusiastic support for the measure. The All-Indian Pueblo Counciloffered commendation for the Committee's "deep and unwtverim interestin the preservation of the Indian ccauunity, their religion and theirculture." 2/ The Church of Hawaii Nei %rote, "Mahalo nui loa foryour efforts on our behalf." 3/ The Crow representative observed,_"The laws that protect birds, animals, yaants and our Mother Earthfrom people Who have no respect for these things serve to inhibit thefree exercise of religion and the free use cf religious artifacts andfree access to religious sites when. these Anerican Indians pose nothreat to,them."

Statements by Committee members were no less suppurtive. Mr.Bartlett of Oklahoma stated:

Ne do not.need to add continued violation of
American Indian religious freedom to the long list of
rights consistently abridged by the Federal gcmernment.
It should be a relatively simple matter to establish a
federal policy to preserve and protect Indian freedom

. of religion, and develop a new sensitivi to traditional
Indian' culture."

Mr. Inouye of Hawaii expressed his support of S.J. Res. 102,relating it to his knowledge of Native culture and religion in hishome state:

" ... despite the progressive demiie of the Hawaiian
culture including its religious component, certain
traditions and beliefs remain. To those individuals
who still harbor these traditions and beliefs, the
ability to freely express and practice them is of
utmost importance to their identity as Hamsiians and totheir spiritual well-being." y

.

On march 12, 1978, S.J. Res. 102 was reported amended by theSenate. Senate Report No. 95-709 contains this observation from Mr.Abourezk:

1. American Indian Reli ious Freedom: Heari s on S.J. Res. 102 Beforethe Select Committee on Ind an fa rs, 95c Cong., Sess. 17( staitem-no .
2. id.# p. 46.
3. laT, p. 25.
4. p. 7.
5. 1E; p. 9.
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"Even the most ardent conservationist cannct match the
need of traditional Indians for preserving eagles and
hawks. For some paains Indians, much cf their religion

. depends on the existence of these vecies. Yet, prohibiting
the possession arid exchange by Indians cf feathers in
one's family for generations, or the use of feathers
acquired legally does not help preserve endangered
species. It does prevent the exercise cf American
Indian religions. AlthoUgh the enforcement prcblems
create more,diffIcult administrative issues and require
more careful consideration of regulation changes in this,
area,' it is possible to both uphold the intent of the
laws and alloW for religious freedom." .§1

Co April 3,.1978, S.J. Res. 102 passed the`Senate as reported
. by a voice mote.

Cn July 17i 1978, Mr. Udall cf Arizona, a co-sponsor of the
.Resolution, delivered an eloquent and persuasive floor statement on
H.J.-Res. 738 consent action:

"It is stating the obvious to say that this country
was the Indians lcog before it was ours. Sor many
tribes, the land is filled with physical sites ct
religious and sacred significance to them. Can we not
understand that? Our religions have their Jeruse4ems,
Mount Calvarys, Vaticans and Meccas. %V hold sacred
Bethlehem, Nazareth, the Mcunt Of Olives, and the
Wailing Wall. Bloody wars have been fought because of
these religious sites.

* * *

"It is the intent of this bill to insure that
the basic right of the Indian people to exercise
their traditional religious practices is not in-
fringed without a clear decision on the part of the
Congress or tge administration that such religicus
practices must yield to scare higher consideration." 3/
Co July 18, 1978, H.J. Res. 738 was amended and passed a

voice vote. And, on August 11, 1978, the American Indian Religious
Freedcat Act was apporcved. The President oancluded his signing
statement co this note: "I welcome enactment of this Resolution
as an important action to assure religious freedom for all Americans."

6. D. Rep. No. 95-709, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 3 (1978).
7. . Rec. H6872 (1978)(daily ed. July 18, 1978)(remarks of Rep.
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CHRONOLOGY

42 U.S.C. 1996
Public Lao 95-341, 92 Statute 469
S.J.R. 102-and Senate Report No. 95-709 - March 21, 1978

H.J.R. 738 and House Report No. 95-1108 - June 19, 1978

December 15, 1977 Intrcduced in the Senate by'Mr. Abourezk,
Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Inouye,
Mr. Matsunaga, Mr. Hatfield, Mr. Stevens,
Mr. Gravel and Mr. Goldwater,
C.R. VOL 123, S. 19765.
Referred to the Senate Select Committee on
Indian Affairs.

February 24, 1978

March 12, 1978

April 3, 1978

April 5, 1978

July 17, 1978

July 18, 1978

July 18, 1978

July 19, 1978

July 27, 1978

August 11, 1978

Hearings in the Senate before the Senate
Select Committee cn Indian Affairs.

Report amended by the Senate.
Report No. 95-709.

Passed the Senate as reported by a voice vote.
C.R. vca. 124, S. 4590.

Peferred to the House Committee cn Interior
and Insular Affairs.

,Statement in the House by Mr. Udall relative to
consent action on House Joint Resolution 738.

vca. 124, H. 6842.

Amended to contain text of H.J.R. 738 as
passed by a voice vote.

Passed the House as amended by a voice vote.
C.R. VOL 124, H. 7017.

Explanation of vote on H.J.R. 738 by Mr. Cohen.

C.R. VOL 124, H. 7017.

House amendments agreed to by the Senate by a

voice vote. C.R. VO1.124, S. 11988.

Approved by the President to become P.L. 95-341.
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FOR LMMEDIATE RELEASE AUGUST 12, 1978

Office of the White House Press Secretary
MOI011i410.....0111411111.11.MM

THE WH/TE HOUSE

The President has signed S.J. Res. 102, which declares
Federal policy to protect freedom of religious belief and exercise
on th part of Native Americans. A report to the Congress is
required in twelve months after an Executive Branch evaluation
of this issue. The resolution is designed prima ily to assure
that Fedreal programa (such as Federal land management and
customs procedures) are administered to accommodate and be
sensitive to traditional native religious beliefs and practices.

The President issued the following statement on S.J. Res. 102:

SIGNING STATEMENT
SENATE JO/NT RESOLUTION 102

ON AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

I have signed into law S.J. Res. 102, the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act of 1978. This legislation sets forth the
policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent
right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut, and Native Hawaiian
people to believe, txpress and exercise their traditional
religions. In addition, it calls for a year's evaluation
of the Federal agencies' policies and procedures as they
affect the religious rights and cultural intczrity of Native
Americans.

. It is a fundamental right of every American, as
guaranteed by the First Amendment of the Constitution, to
worship as he or she pleases. This act is in no way intended
to alter that guarantee or override existing laws, but la
designed to prevent government actions that would violate
these Constitutional protections. In the past government
agencies and departments have on occasimdenied Native
Americans access to particular sites and interfered with
religious practices and customs where such use conflicted
with Federal regulations. In many instances, the Federal
officials responsible for the enforcement of these regulations
were unaware of the nature of traditional native-religious
practices and, consequently, of the degree to which their
agencies interfered with such practices.

This legislation seeks to remedy this situation.

I. am hereby directing that the Secretary of tha Interior
establish a task force comprised of representatives of the
appropriate Federal Mencies. They will prepare the report
o the Congress requ red by this Resolution, in consultation

With Native leaders Several agencies, including the Departments
of Treasury and Interior, have already taken commendable steps
to implement the intent of this Resolution.

I welcome enactment of this Resolution as an important
action to assure religious freedom for all Americans.

JI1.04T CARTER I

bat
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APPENDIX A

STATEMENT BY GEORGE GOODWIN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
ON S.J. RES. 102, AMERICAN IrDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM, FEBRUARY 27, 1978.

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committ*e, and staff, my name is George

Goodwin, I am a member of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe and Deputy

Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian Affairs.

We recommend passage of S.J. Res. 102 with clarifying language which

will be presented to you today by tile Department of Justice. That

langue,e would insure that no provision of the resolution would be

construed as amending existing law.

Mr. Chairman, we support and endorse the policy.of the United States

expressed in S.J. Res. 102 to protect and preserve for American Indians
./

their right tu believe, express, and exercise their traditional religions.

Indians have often experieuced interference with, and sometimes outright

banning of, their rel4gious ceremonies and the objectiand artifacts

associated with those ceremonies. That interferencejs often the result

of administrative regulations and policies carried out with little

awareness or concern for their impact on the practices of traditional

Indian religion.

We believe that in order to make the policy of Ind4an self-determivation

meaningful it is necessary for the Federal government to address the

conflicts between its policies and procedures and the practice of

traditional Indian relgions.



S.J.'Res. 102 goes further than just stating policy, however. It

directs the President to direct the various Federal departments,

agencies, and other instrumentalities responsible for administering laws

which affect Indian religious freedom to evaluate their policies, in

consultation with Indian Native religious leaders, in order to determine

and implement changes whirh may be necessary to protect and preserve

Native American religious cultural rights and practices.

A group of representatives from the various agencies whose activities

impact on traditional Indian customs and practices met last November

with representatives of this Committee to discuss possible conflicts

between their activities and Indian religious customs. It was decided

at that meeting that such an interagency group should operate as a task

force to be coordinated by the Department of the Interior. An important

goal of such a task force, decided at this initial meeting, is to

consult with Native American religious leaders in order to accommodate

Indian tradition wherever possible in enforcement procedures and policies.

On-going convcrsations with the other federal agencies responsible for

administering laws which affect Indian religious practices encourage us

that there is widespread interest and support for a review of adminis-

trative procedures with a view to identifying and correcting, where

possible, problems Indian traditionalists have with the ways our laws

are being enfotced. With such interest extending from the highest

levels in this Aoministration and among the various Departments, we are



encouraged that such a review will be an effective one with gratifying

results. Certainly, the Department of the Interior will welcome and

cooperate with a congressional directive for a formal review of our

procedures in protecting Indian religious rights.

Thank you for the opportunity to address this most important subject.

My associates and I will be pleased to answer any questions the Committee

may wish to ask.
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APPENDIX A

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20250

Honorable James Abourezk
Chairman, Select Committee on

Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on S.J. Res. 102. The .

protection and preservation of religious freedom for American

Indians is vital to-their cultural integrity and to the democratic

traditions of this country.

I know you are aware of my special interest and personal involve-

ment as a Member of Congress in the many needs and problems of

American Indians. Because of this concern, several weeks ago I

established a Native American Task Force in the Department of

Agriculture.to improve the effectiveness of USDA's programs as
they apply to Nat;ve Americans.

The Task Force, composed of four of my assistant secretaries and

supporting agency staff people as required, will report to me

quarterly. It occurs to me that a system such as our Task Force

might be the type of vehicle that could be created in other executive

departments to deal with the purpose of S.J. Res. 102, as well as the

many other issues and problems that confrcnt American Indians.

The difficulties experienced by American Indians in practicing their

traditional religions have already been discussed by our Task Force.

I thoroughly support your efforts to resolve any conflicts between

American Indian religious practices and Federal policies. You may be

assured I will cooperate fully with any Presidential directive having

that objective.

The Office'-of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection

to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Adminis-

tration's program.

Sincerely,

1 15
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Memorandum

To:

FEL 2 1 1978

Assistant Secretary - Energy and Minerals
Assistant Secretary - Land and Water Resources
Acting Assistant SecretAry - Policy, Budget, and Administration

Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks

Fr)m: Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

Subject: Indian Religious Freedom Bills

One of the important issues that has faced this Administration, and

more specifically the Department of Interioi, is one of a basic recogni-

tion of the rights of Indian people to practice their religion, traditions

and customs. In an attempt to yeaffirm these rtghts, S.J. Resolution l02

has been introduced in the Senate and H.J. Resolution 738 has been intro-

duced in the House. Copies of both are attached.

Oftentimes, these rights may conflict with various administrative

procedures and practices of the various Bureaus within the Department.

These conflicts deal with the possession fq Indians of eagle feathers for

ceremonial purposes, carrying out religious practices on public lcnds,

or gathering roots and plants for medicinal purposes within park

boundaries.

I am proposing that the various Assistant Secretaries form an intra-agency

raskjórce to deal with this issue and analyze our eespective rules and

regulations which we use to administer our programs and develop an action

plan which would recognize the First Amendment rights of Indian people.

I would appreciate it if you would name a person or pers.,ns whom you feel

could serve on a task force to address this issue and work toward

finalizlng a plan of action.

Please notify Deputy Assistant Secretary George Goodwin, extension 4174,

by March 1 on whom your representative will be. The initial meeting will

be scheduled the following week.

Attachments

i16



APPENDIX A

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 28, 1977

To Senator James Abourezk

Thank you very much for your letter of November 16
and the background information on the issue of
religious freedom\.for American Indians.

I have requested my Counsel, Bob Lipshutz, to
coordinate with Stu Eizenstat, the Secretary of
the Interior, and the Attorney General, for the
purpose of working with you and your Committee
on this matter.

Please be assured that this will be given
thorough, sensitive, and prompt attention and
consideration.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely,

Honorahle James Abourezk
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20500
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President Jimmy Carter
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Jimmy:

APPENDIX A

November 16, 1977

I went you to have this copy of the background memorandum
prepared by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs on the issue
of religious freedom for American Indians.

Given your stand for human rights around the world and
the significance of your own religious experience, I have confidence
that you will give this problem your careful considerAtion. It

is an area which is readily supported by most Americans and the-
concept is certainly fundamental to the Bill of Rights.

Key Senate and House leaders have indicated strong support
for a Congressional Resolution on this matter which I plan to
introduce later this month. The Resolution would clarify that
the Federal policy is to protect and preserve the rights of
Indians to their religious and cultural integrity. As a practical
matter, the most effective approach should come from the Executive.
A policy directive from you can directly address the neglect and
insensitive regulations which have prevented Indians from tho free
.exercise of their traditional religions.

I am

JA/ea

Thank you for your concern. With warmest personal regards,

Sincerely,

115
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ames Abourezk, STIman
Senate Select C.G1imittee
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Appendix B

Memorandum, National Endowent for the Humanities Deputy
thairman, Preliminary Evaluation of Issues Related to
Compliance with iy" 95-341, August 6, 1979

Letter, U.S. CUstans Service Chief Counsel, Report Reviev
and Comment, August 3, 1979

latter, Department of the Navy, Deputy Under Secretary of
the Navy, Summary Statement, August 2, 1979

Letter, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Intra-
Departmental Council on Indian Affairs Chairman,
Transmittim Swaim Statement of Indian Health Service,
July 26, 1979

14emorandunt, National Park Service, Interior Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks, Consultation
with Native Atterican Traditional Religious Leaders,

Jaly 20, 1979

Memorandum, Secretary of the Interior, Preparation of Final
Report Required by P.L. 95-341, June 27, 1979

Letter, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Trans-
mitting Evaluations of Administration on Aging,
Rehabilitation Services Adminsitration, Education
Divisich and Social Security Administration, May 31, 1979

Memorandum, Fish and Wildlife Service, Interior Assistant
Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks, Review of
Policy and Procedures for their Mmpact on Native
American Raigious Freedans, May 151 1979

Letter, Forest Service Deputy Chief, Evaluation of Policies and
Procedures as a Result of P.L. 95-3411 May 101 1979

Memorandum, Bureau of Land Management, Interior Assistant
Secretary for Land and Water Resources, Preliminary
EvaulAtion of Issues Related to Ccxrpliance with
P.L. 95-3411 April 17, 1979

Memorandum, National 14k Service, Interior Assistant Secretary
for Fish and Wildlife and Parks, Internal Review and
Recommendations to the Task Force cn Impletentation
of the krerican Indian Religious Freedan Act of 19781
April 12, 1979



t.

Letee, Tennessee Valley Authority, Manager, Office of Natural
Resources, /nitial Report Concerning the TVA's
Implementation of the Indian Religious Freedom Act
cf 1978, April 12, 1979

Letter, Department of Comiterce, Economic Development
Administration Special Assistant for Indian Affairs,
Reporting National Marine Fisheries Service as only
COmmerce unit that may apply under P.L. 95-341,
April 9, 1979, March 29, 1979

Letter, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service Inter-
agency Archeological Services Ardhaeologist, Report cf
Steps to Implement 7:14. 95-341, April 5, 1979

Agenda, April 2, 1979, Meeting ct the Task Force to Prepare
the Averican Indian Religious FreedoliAct Implemen-
talon Report

Letter, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Assistant General
Counsel, Report on Relevance to P.L. 95-341,
March 30, 1979

Memorandum, Department of Energy Specialist for Indian Affairs,
Initial Submission to Task Force cn Religious Freedom,
Match 30, 1979

Letter, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, Report on
Department-vide Survey Regarding P.L. 95-341,
March 22, 1979

Memorandum* Arrerican Foiklife Center Director, Internal Review
and Recararendations Pertaining to Ixaplementation of
P.L. 95-341, March 16, 1979

Letter, U.S. Customs Service Chief Counsel, Report cn
Implementation of P.L. 95-341, Mardh 6,1979

Letter, Department of Housing and Urban Development, d

Special Assistant to the Secretary - Indian and
Alaska Native Programs, Review on P.L. 95-341 in
Process, February 26, 1979

Memorandum, Secretary of the Interior, Establishment of
Task Force to Prepare the Report to the Congress on
Mmplementation of P.L. 95-341, January 26, 1979

:20
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES

WAIMINGTON. D.C. 20800

O August 6, 1979

MEMORANDUM

TO :

FROM :

tUBJECT :

c.

Secretary of the Interior
ATTN: 'Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs

Patricia McFate AktO
Deputy Chairman

Preliminary Evaluation of Issues Related to
Compliance with the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act, P.L. 95-341

4.

The National Endowment for the Humanities is fully
committed to the implementation of the American Indian
ReligiousTreedom Act of 1978. All Endowment policy and
programs are developed and administered in harmony with
the goals of this Act. The Endowment firmly believes
that the protection of Native American cultural rights
is consistent and in accord with the agency's stated
goals as directed by the Congressional act which
established the National Endowment for the Humanities
in 1965. These goals are:

-- to promote public understanding and use of the
humanitiessand to relate the humanities to current con-
ditions of.national life;

-- to improve the quality of humanities programs in
educational institutions, and to encourage and assist
nontraditional ventures in humanistic learninv,

-- to enrich and broaden the intellectual founda-
tions for humanistic endeavors, and to support scholarly
additions to humanistic knowledge;

-- to sustain and enhance essential facilities and
resources which undergird humanistic pursuits and to help
inform the future role of humanistic concerns.

121



2

The Endowment ie establishing an internal agency task
force"to monitor andsfromote the application of Public Law
95-341 in the areas of new agency policy considerations,
grant application guidelines, grant evaluation procedures,
and agency staff education on the significance of the Law
to all areas of Endowment,policy and programs.

The National Endowment for the Humanities views the
American Indian Religious Freedom Act (P.L. 95-341) as a
significant measure in-advancing research, education, and
public activity in the humanities.



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
U.S. 9JSTOMS SERVICE

WASHINGTON

Ms. Suzan Marjo
Special Assistant to the Assistant

Secretary for Indian Affairs
U. S. Department of Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Ms. Harjo:

T
AUG 0S wiy

WU TO

This is in response to your request for review and
comment upon the proposed report to the President pursuant
to P.L. 95-341, the American Indian Religous Act of 1978.

You also requested a succinct statement summarizing the
activities of the Cu.stoms Service undertaken pursuant to

ow the Act.

I have reviewed the draft copy of the report and find
it to be excellent, both in substance and format. You and

all who participated in its preparation are to be highly

commended. Being somewhat familiar with the large'volume
of facts, data,,etc. which you received by way of input, I

have a real appreciation for what you have accomplished.
The report is well organized and Well written.

As discussed with you on the telephone, I believe

that, for purposes of clarification, it would be
appropriate to make a couple of insertions in the pages

which cover the subject areas in which the Customs Service

has a particular interest. In accordance with your
suggestion, I am enclosing a couple of draft paragraphs,

for your consideration, which may accomplish that
objective.

Also enclosed is a summary statement of what the

Customs Service has done during the past year to carry out
the spirit and purpose of the Act.

I have also reviewed the copy of the transcript of the
Great Falls consultation and am enclosing certain pages

with needed corrections made thereon.

REPLY TO: COMMISSIONER Of CUSTOMS, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20229



With the expectation that this summary will be
included in the report end that the clarifications referred
to above will be made, I fully concur in the proposed
report, and to the recommendations made as to the content
of the proposed Executive Order and needed legislation.

In conclusion, I wish to take this opportunity to say
that it was a real privilege to have had the opportunity to
serve with you and others on the Inter-Agency Task Force to
carry out this very Important and significant project.

Sincerely,

1.0841 4 4101.1 444:
Thaddeus Rojek
Chief Counsel

Enclosures
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KanaaLl
TRANSMITTAL

Imamma. 3300-05

Issue maul September 15, 1978

SUSACT: Policy to Protect and Preserve American Indian Religious Freedom

PURPOSE

To transmit Policy Statement 3300-02.

BACKGROUND

President Carter has signed into law Senate Joint Resolution 102, the
American Religious Freedom Act of 1978. It sets forth the policy of
the United States to protect and preserve for American Indian, Eskimo,
'Aleut and native Hawaiian people their inherent right to believe, express
and exercise their traditional religions.

The intention of the resolution is to assure that certain Federal
programs which affect.Indians (such as Customs inspection procedUres
and Federal land management) are administered in a manner which reflimtsci

an awareness of and sensitivity to the traditionaiIndian beliefs and
practices and to the various sacred and natural articles and objects
(such as medicine bags or bundles, certain animal parts, hoofs, horns,
certain grasses, reeds, herbs, roots, etc.) used in the exercise of
those religious beliefs and customs.

An interagency task force establifthed by the Secretary of the Interior is
directed to evaluate agency policies and procedures which affect these
religious rights and report to 'the President and Congress in 1 year the
steps taken to implement this resolution. The Customs Service is repre-
sented on that task force and will participate fully in the efforts of
that group. In addition Customs has established an American Indian
Affairs Committee made up of representatives from each of the affected
regions. Regional Commissioner Albert G. Bergesen is the chairmem
of this committee which has already met with Indian representatives.
It has been learned fram meetings held to date that sometimes a lack
of knowledge or an unawareness of native Indian cultural or religious
customs, practices, and beliefs on the part of Customs officers has
led to insensitive handling or treatment by them of objects or articles
considered sacred by Indians. Sometimes insensitive handling of such
articles or objects by Clistoms officers has rendered them valueless for
the religious, spiritual or cultural purpose they were intended to serve.

Attached for further background and ready reference are a copy of the
Joint Resolution and the related White House Press Release.

NATURE OF THE ISSUANCE

The attached policy statement sets forth the Federal policy and sets

forth measures to be undertaken by Customs to implement the Federal
policy.

't CUSTOMS ISSUANCE SYSTEM
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURV UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SIERViCE
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Remove: None

INSERT: Policy Statement 3300-02 in a binder marked:
Policies of the United States Cistans Service

AUTHENTICATION

INFAA
Commissioner of Customs

Attachment
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HUMMER: 3300-02

M T 3300-05

September 15, 1978

Policy to Protect and Preserve American Indian Religious Freedom

Recently enacted Senate Joint Resolution 102, the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act of 1978, sets forth policy of the United States to protect
and preserve for American Indians, Eskimos, Aleuts and native Hawaiipns
their inherent right to believe and practice their traditional religions.
It is essential to assure that Federal programs which affect Indians
(such as border inspection procedures) are administered in a manner
which implemeLts that policy.

Through both an inter-agency task force and Customs Indian Affairs
Committee, we will attempt to identify and define problem areas more
precisely, to identify and perhaps catalog the various articles and
objects which have religious significance to the respectiVe Indian
tribes and will evaluate our policies and procedures in consultation with
Indian religious leaders in order to determine what changes could or
should be made in order to protect and preserve native American Indian
religious cultural rights and practices.

In the interim, to carry out the spirit and purpose of the declared Federal
policy, you should make certain that all Customs officers under your
supervision who are responsible for examining and clearing articles
accompanying American Indians, Eskimos, Aleuts and native Hawaiians
crossing our land borders or otherwise arriving in the United States

are fully aware of this policy ald its intent and purpose. You should

institute measures to assure that such Customs officers are made
aware or more aware of the traditional Indian beliefs and practices
in order to insure that in the course of their inspection and examine-

tion they treat more sensitively the various articles that are used
by Indians in the exercise of their religious and cultural beliefs.

You will be provided with appropriate guidelines covering this subject

once they have been formulated.

Ali a Service we want to do whatever we can to carry out this policy of

assuring religious freedom for all Americans.

CUSTOMS ISSUANCE
.1111010

SYSTEM



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF THE NAVY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20350

Ms. Suzan Harjo
U.S. Department of Interior
Office of the Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Suzan:

2 August 1979

The following statement is forwarded for inclusion in the
evaluation and reports section of the task force report to the
President:

The Department of the Navy has been an
active participant in the subject task
force and has evaluated relevant policies
and procedures in light of the American
Indian Religious Freedom Act in order
to determine what, if any impacts may
occur upon the religious practices of
Native Americans.

The Navy has identified two specific
problem areas at China Lake, California
and Kahoolawe, Hawaii. The Navy is
diligently working to allow the desired
access to these areas in a manner which
is both safe to the participants and
not disruptive to the Navy's mission.

In May of 1979 a message was sent to
all Naval Stations by the Secretary
making them aware of the requirements
of the American Indian Religious Freedom
Act and advising them to give deliberate
consideration to legitimate religious
concerns.of Native Americans.

The Navy will continue to cooperate
with native traditional religious
leaders in an ongoing effort to ensure
the free exercise of religious rights
while at the same time ensuring the
safety of all personnel and the com-
pletion of its military mission.

Sincerely,

NVW
mitzi 4 Wertheim



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. SUOI

July 26, 1979

Mr. Forrest Gerard
Assistant Secrettry for

Indian Affairs
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Room 4600
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20245

Dear Mr. Gerard:

The Indian Health Service (IHS), within the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, has completed an
evaluation of its policies and procedures to'determine
compliace with the American Indian Religious Freedom
Act. The Indian Health Service has stated that it
recognizes the value and efficacy of traditional beliefs
and practices and is committed to preserving the inherent
right of American Indians.to express and exerci-se their
traditional religious beliefs.

to

Enclosed is the full text of the IHS evaluation report
which details the agency's policies and procedures
relevant to the American Indian Raligious Freedom Act.
The report is transmitted to you for inclusion in the
Task Force report to Congress on implementation of the

Act.

Enclosure

Sincere

&71
A. DdV liester

Ckiirrnan
I tra-Departmental Council
on Indian Affairs
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
RodKYILI.E, MARYLAND 20852

INDIAN HEALTH SER;OICE

Policy and Procedures in reference to P.L. 95-341

PurRose:

eport to the Task Force td03repare the Report to the
Congress on Implementation of the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-341)

4

1. The policy of the Indian Health Service during the course
of administering health services to American Indians and
Alaskan NatiVes (referred jointly as Native Americans)
is to protect and preserve the inherent right of all
Native Americans to believe, express and exercise their

.traditional religions.

2. The Indian Health Service has continued to recognize the
value and efficacy to traditional beliefs, ceremonies, and
practices of the healing of body, mind and spirit. Faith
is most often an integral part of the healing process
and provides support for purposeful living. It is, there-
fore, the policy of the Indian Health Serlice to encourage
a climate of respect and acceptance in which an individual's
private traditional beliefs become a part of the healing
and harmonizing force within his/her life.

Procedures:

1. The ifidian Health Service Staff has been'instructed to inform
patients they have the freedom to practice native religion
when desired by the individual, member of their family in
case of minors, or when the patient's condition is such that
he/she can not make the request.

2. When an Indian Health Service patient (guardian-family member)
request assistance in obtaining the services of.a native
practioner, every effort will be made to comply. Such
efforts might include contacting a native practitioner,
providing space or privacy within a hospital room for a
ceremony, and/or the authorization of contract health care
funds to pay for native healer consultation when necessary.

3. Each Ares Office of the Indian Health Service has the
responsibility to consult with the Native Americans with-
in their respected area as to the desire of each tribe in
relation to their religious beliefs concerning Autopsy and



Report to the Task Force cont..

other Postmortem operations, disposition of dead body,
disposal of a limb, disposal/burial of fetus, and comply
in respect to the belief. Individual consent is required by
the Indian Health Service before actiOn on any of the above
can be made.

4. Since a person's religious and native beliefs are often Very
personal, the patient's right to privacy must be respected
in these matters. No Indian Health Service employee should
be guilty of uninvited probing or interference in a patient's
/private beliefs. Many Indian patients prefer to say nothing
/about these native beliefs and practices. This is a right
(that must be respected.

5.(Within this ,policy, Indian Health Service staff must continue
to be ilWare of,,sensitive tav and respectful of traditional
eliefs and practices of the Native Americans. Procedures

w,ich would tend to interfere with, dilute, or modify these
hitoric beliefs and practices must be avoided. Carefulness
miist be exercised so that Indian Health Service support, in
whatever form it takes, does not become a wedge which
creates dependency or wTests control from the chosen and
honored native practitioners of ancient and effective healing

. practices. The goal is that there be respect and complimen-
tary interface between the two systems of medicine and
religion. Care must be taken that apparent Indian Health
Service and federal beneficence does not become a means of
destroying a system of healing which has both a long history
and contemporary relevance.

4:0% '

i/ItA
/Dr. Emery. Johnson:M.D.

Assistaht1 Surgeon General
DireozoiJ', Indian Health Service
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Memorandum

United States Department of the Interi.or
AIATIONAL PARK SERVICE

ASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

JUL S 1979

To: Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs

Attention: Susan lisrjo, Legislation and Liaison'

De,putI
Through: Astistant' Secretary for Fish and Wildl

From:
Deputy

Director, National Park Service

JUL 2 0 1979
d Parks

Subject; Consultation with Natiye American Tradiiional Relio4ous
Leaders (P.L. 95-341).1 .

Attached is an interim report of the National Park Service's
consultations to date with Native American traditional religious leaders
regarding compliance with P.L. 95-341.

Although this is as much as we are able to furnish at this times. meetings
are continuing and we will do a periodic compilation of the data
received. This data will become part of the information base utilized in
our ongoing planning and management activity. If the Task Force or your
office should desire, we will be happy to share information on contacts
and other activity as it becomes available.

This document should be considered as a supplement to the "Assessment of
Compliance Requirements of P.L. 95-341 for the National Park Service"
which we submitted to you on April 2, 1979.

Enclosure



SUPPLEMENT TO

ASSESSMENT OF COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS OF

P. L. 95-341

FOR THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

i

July 10, 1979

Office of Management Policy

\
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CONSULTATIONS

The consultation process employed by the National Park Service to
identify issues to be addressed in complying with P.L. 95-341, American
Indian Religious Freedom Act, drew from inVolvement with Native Americans
that span a number of years and varieties of activities.

In the Past, Devils Tower National Monument has been used for special
cere,monies by the Sioux and Cheyenne Tribes. Badlands National Park,
.Mourfi Rushmore N*tional Monument and Wind Cave National Park have allowed
various Native American groups access for considered spiritual needs on
Several occasions. Aloha Week is held annually at Halemaumau Crater,
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park.

Badlands, Theodore Roosevelt and Wind Cave National Parks have supplied
bdffalo for spiritual needs as a result of road kills, problem animals
and surplus stock. (An interesting example is that Wind Cave National
Park supplied the tip of a buffalo heart, liver and lungs to a medicine
man in Oklahoma).

Many park areas have permitted Native Americans to gather certain plants
for ceremonial purposes and have gatheved mid shipped certain plants to
medicine men. Areas that collect fees have rnd will continue to waive
feet for spiritual visits by Native Americans.

Pipestone has been obtained from Pipestone National Monument and given to
local religious leaders. The National Park Service works cooperatively
with the Navajo Indians in preserving the ruins at Canyon deChelly.

Planning and management activity for National Park Service.areas always
seeks to.involve members of the concerned populace. Planning for
Yosemite has involved members of the American Indian Council of Mariposa
County. Planning for Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument has involved
members of the QUitabaquito Tribe and Death Valley staff maintain contact
.with members of the Shoshone and Paiute Tribes.

As part of the consultation process, a key person from each National Park
Service Region has been appointed to act as a regional coordinator for
facilitation of efforts involving Native Americans. This coordinator
will terve as a liaison between local, regional and Washington Office
staff within NPS and will assure continuance of the consultation process
beyond August, 1979.

NPS consultation efforts to date have also included several contacts with
Susan Harjo, Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary Bureau of
Indian Affairs and members of the Advisory Board of'the Native American --



Rights Fund. Jackson Moore of Cultural Resotirces, NI'S, Washington
Office, Roger Kelly, Historic Preservation, Western Regional Office and

Bill Fields, Federal, State and Indian Assistance, Southwest Regional

Office, represented NPS at 6 of the Task Force hearings held across the

country. Robert Barrel, State Director for Hawaii, arranged for the Task

Force hearing in Hawaii. He also, along with Edmund J. Ladd, Pacific
Archeologist and Russell Apple, Pacific Historian, represented NPS at the

hearing.

The specific assessment issues as presently set forth have been discussed

with representatives from the following groups: Duckwater (Shoshone),

Ely (Shoshone), Gashute, Pit River, Atsuwegi, YavapaiApache, Papago,

Modoc, Piscataway, Upper Skagit, Nez Perce, Lummi, Chiricahua, Havasupai,

hualalapai and KaibadPaiute Tribes; TimbaSha Shoshone Band Tribal
Council, Morongo Indian Reservation (Cahuilla and Serrano Tribes),

American Indian Council of Mariposa County, Native Hawaiians (3 groups),

Nftive American groups frcm the Channel Islands (5 meetings).

All groups agree that the major issues have been identified. However,

priority differs from tribe to tribe. In many cases, the tribal
epresentatives pointed out that their responses were not necessarily

definitive answers as the voice for the tribe as a whole. Several will

consider the Assessment more fully, discuss it with their individual
i
/tribes and provide NPS with more detailed comment if they deem it

'necessary.

j There was indication that some Natiye Americans do not wish to reveal

i sites or plants of religious significance because religious practices are

! secret and they feel that this is the best protection for the site. They

i would however, welcome more interaction regarding non7religious matters.

i The majority agreed with the credentials of eminence concept, though some

felt that there were no people left who would qualify. It was suggested

that the terminology could be offensxve to some and that it should

therefore be amended to read:

"by virtue of their experience and position within a Native

American group, are recognized by their people to have

authoritative knowledge of their group's cultural values

and beliefs."

Consultation split about fiftyfifty regarding archeological research.

Those against generally want sites preserved and undisturbed. They also

felt that under no circumstances should graves be disturbed.



Those for research would like to have the research done by an
anthropologist whom they are familiar with; would want to examine the
proposal before it is initiated and have input before final decision
regarding project is made. The Native Hawaiians would like to see some
type of schooling funded for natives to become archeologist and
anthropologists. There is also concern over control and ownership of
artifacts.

Some of the participants (Native Hawaiians and Piscataway) indicated
desire for preferential treatment in use of areas. They also felt that
some sites should be restricted to natives only.

The groups in Hawaii indicated a preference for being referred to as
"Native Hai.Jaiian" instead of "Native Polynesian" or "Native American."

This initial effort did not allow a great deal of time for consideration
of the issues. We will therefore, make further contact with those -who
wish to consider the issues more fully. We will also continue our
initial an.d followup contacts with Native American traditional religious
leaders as an integral part of the NPS planning/management process.

1,14,114,,sev\



MINORANDLIM

United States Department of the Interior
OFPICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D C. 20240

. b7S

TO: Assistant Secretary - Policy, Budget and Administratim
Assistant Secretary - Energy and Minerals

Assistant Secretary - rid, and Wildlife and Parks

/Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairl
Assistant Secretary - Land and Water Resources

FRCM: Secretary

SUBJECT: Preparation cl Final Report required by the American

Indian Religious Freedom Act, P.L. 95-341

In order to meet the requirements of the Ameriosn Indian Religious

Freedom Act, there will be a two-week intensive work period, extend-

ing from July 9-20, during which time a work group will assess all

acjency reports, review all consultation transcripts, and prepare the

draft final report for clearance. Please make available during this

period your religious freedom task force representative and/or a .

skilled writer for this work group. The Assistant Secretary for

Indian Affairs should be notified by June 29 cl the name ct your

representative who will report to the work group in Room 6343 at

10:00 a.m. co July 9.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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THE SECPETARY Or MEALTII. EDUCATION, AND WE L.T'A
WA$P4IN30N.0 C 10101

WAY a 1 1979

The Honorable Cecil Andrus
Secretary of the Interior
18th & C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 10240

Dear Cece:

:1

I I

Fi*

I am transmitting to you a brief report summarizing
self-assessments undertaken by various HEW agencies in
compliance with your guidance on implementation of the
American. Indian Religious Freedom Act. As indicated in the
report, the Indian Health Service is still evaluating its
policies and procedures. We expect a comprehensive
evaluation from the Service by mid-;June.

As you will see, there appears to be some confusion
regarding the practices and policLes that ate relevant to
the Act. I understand that representatives of your
Department, HEW and Indian Leaders are meeting to clarify
the specific concerns with regard to HEW programs.

Sincere y,

oseph A. Califano,

Enclosure



American Indian Religious Freedom Act

Summary of HEW Agencies
Self-Assessments

Administration on Aging

The Administration on Aging may provide social and
nutritional services to the Indian elderly under Title III
and Title VI of the Older Americans Act. Title III is a
State administered formula grant program, while Title VI
is a'new program that provides direct funding to Indian
tribes and organizations as defined by the Indian Self-
Determination and Educati7 Assistance Act (P.L. 93-638).

The Older Americans Act prayides for the acquilition,
alteration, renovation or Onstruction of faciAities
for use as multipurpose senibr centers. HoweVier, Section
307(a)(14)(A)(iv) requires that a mu.ltipurpose senior
center funded under Title III "will not be used and is
not intended to be used for sectarian instruction or as -N

a place for religious worship." This provision does noti
apply to programs under Title VI. However, to date therk
has been no appropriation of funds for the Title VI progr&krts,

thus all services currently provided to elderly Indianz are\ //

governed by the provisions of Title III.

Rehabilitation Services Administration

The Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) indicates
that all of its policies and procedures are in compliance
with the American Indian Religious Freedom Act. It is the

policy of RSA to modify traditional rehabilitation services
to accommodate the religious convictions and practices of

its service clientele.

Education Division

The Assistant Secretary for Education indicates that the
only agency which falls under the purview of the American
/ndian Religious Freedom Act is the Institute for Museum

Services. The Institute curxently is evaluating its
policies and procedures to determine compliance with the

Act.
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Social Security Administration

The self-assessment conducted by the Social Security
Administration did not reveal any policies or procedures
which need to be addressed': However, the agency is
willing to continue its review if Native American
religious leaders wish to provide specific examples
of areas which should be examined.

Indian Health Service

The Indian Health Service currently is evaluating its
policies and procedures to determine compliance with the
Act.



United States Department of the Interior

In Reply Refer To:
FWS/WA-3691

Fish! AND WILDLIFE SE11.CE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

EDDIES! ONLY /WE DIRICTOR,
rism MD WILDLIFE SERVICE

MAY 1 0 1979

Memorandum

To: The Secretary of the Interior

Through: Assistant secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks
.4)

From: Dire; .or, Fish and Wildlife Service

Subject: Review of the Fish and Wildlife Service Policy ind Procedures
for their Impact on American Indian's Religious Freedoms

The enactment of P. L. 95-341 (American Indian Religious Freedom) was
motivated by the feeling that Congress, in passing laws such as the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Bald and Golden Eagles Protection .

Act, and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, may have failed to consider
their impact on the religious practices of Native Americans and that the
Fish and Wilelife Service, in implementing the laws, could have interfered
with or denied Indian religious rights.

In compliance with section 2 of P. L. 95-341, the Fish and Wildlife

Service has evaluated its policies and procedures in consultation with
native traditional religious leaders in order to determine appropriate
changes necessary to protect and preserve Native America:, religious
cultural rights and p7actices.

Our efforts to comply with the Public Law included several meetings with

special assistants (Susan Harjoe and Sue Hvalsoe) to the Assistant
Secretary - Indian Affairs and corresponding and meeting with
representatives from the Native American Rights Fund and the Advisory

Board of Indian Leaders. Other efforts to identify conflicts include
information gathered from our regional, area, and field offices. A copy

of the questionnaire provided to the Regions is attached with the Regions'

responses to the questions.

1. Eagle Regulations.

a. Potential woblems. As authorized by the Eagle Protection
Act, 16 U.S.C. 668-668d, the Service has issued regulations that

restrict the taking, possession, and transportction cf bald and



golden eagles and any parts thereof.
regulations may have an impact on the
feathers and other items in religious
this impact has been minimized by the
policies discussed below.

50 C.F.R. 22.11. These
use by Indians of
practices. However,
regulations and

b. Success stories.

(1) Indian religious permits. In accordance with the Eagle
Protection Act, the Service's regulations authorize the issuance
of permits to allow eagles to be taken, possessed, or transported
for the religious purposes of Indians. 50 C.P.A. 22.22.

(2) Depository at Pocatello, Idaho. The Service has established
a depository in Pocatello, Idaho, for storing etigles that are
confiscated or accidentally killed. Upon requ6At and through
the religious permit system, eagles or parts of eaglas are
furnished to Indians for their religious ceremonies. The
Service believes the eagle depository is a major stwoess story
involving our efforts to protect a resource and at the same.time
assist Native Americans in conducting their religious ceremonial
activities.

tb

The Advisory Board of Indian Religious Leaders made several
comments on the Service's depository. Representatives from the
Board were concerned that as individuals, any Indian could
obtein eagle feathers from the Service. They recommend that
feathers be issued to religious leaders within the tribe and

.
individual Indians could acquire them through the religious

leaders. Their rationale was that this would reduce the number
of eagle permit applications, minimize issuance time, and help
control illegally acquired feathers. Our present regulations
require each applicant to attach a certification from a duly
authorized official of the religious group that the applicant is
authorized to participate in the tribal religious ceremonies. It
is possible that permits are issued to deceptive applicants.
However, the Service believes that under the First Amendment,
eagle items should be available to any person who genuinely
utilizes them for religious purposes, and for that reason is
not willing to limit its distribution to religious leaders. TO
alleviate this problem it would seem appropriate for the tribal
councils to provide the Service with the names and titles of
certifying officials whom they think should represent their respective
tribes in these matters.

2
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The Advisory Board was also concerned that the heads and/or
feet are removed from eagle skins which they receive after
being processed in the National Wildlife Health Laboratory.
Some Indian religious practices require the head and feet of
the birds. A revised policy is being reviewed by the Service
which will provide for maximum utilization of the carcasses for
religious purposes and biological studies.

(3) Exemption for old items. As provided in the Eagle Act,
16 U.S.C. 668(a), the Service has issued regulations which
allow the possession and transportation without a permit of
bald eagle items that were lawfully acquired before June 8,
1940, and of golden agle items that were lawfully acquired
before October 24, 1962. 50 C.F.R. 22.2(a).

(4) Limitations on investigation and prosecution. The
Secretary of the Inte7ior's Policy Statement on Indian Use
of Bird Feathers, dated February 5, 1975, permits American
Indians to engage in the following activities without fear
of Xederal prosecution, harassment, or other interference.

(a) American Indians may possess, carry, use, wear, give,
loan, or exchange among other indians, without
compensation, all federally protected birds, as well
as their parts or feathers.

(b) American Indians who wish to possess bird feathers
or parts to be worked on by tribal craftsmen for eventual
use in Indian religious or cultural activities may transfer
such feathers or parts to tribal craftsmen without charge,
but craftsmen may be compensated for their work.

In addition, the Solicitor's Office reviews and must
approve all investigations and prosecutions of Indians
which do occur, in order to insure that such actions are
not contrary to the Secretary's Policy Statement.

2. Migratory_ Bird Regulations.

a. Potential problems. As authorized by the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act, 16 U.S.C. 703-711, the Service has issued regulations that
restrict the taking, possession, and transportation of migratory
birds and any parts thereof. 50 C.F.R. 21.11. As with the
eagle regulations, the migratory bird restrictions may have an
impact on the use by Indians of feathers and other items in
religious practices. However, this impact has been significantly
lessened by the regulations and policies discussed below.

3
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b. Success stories.

(1) Authorized annual hunting. Subject to a number of Federal

and State restrictions on methods, shooting hours and bog limits,

designated species of migratory birds may be lawfully hunted

during the open season each year. See 50 C.F.R. 20.11 - 20.26,

20.101 20.109. Also, subject to certain restrictions on time,

custody, and marking, lawfully taken migratory game birds may be

possessed and transported. 50 C.F.R. 20.31-20.44.

(2) Exemption for old items. As with eagles, the Service has

issued regulations which allow the possessimand transportation

without a permit of migratory bird items that were lawfully

acquired before the date their species became protected by the

Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 50 C.F.R. 21.2(a).

(3) Limitations on investigation and prosecution. See paragraph

b(4) of section entitled "Eagle Regulations."

c. Real problems. The Service's migratory bird regulations
do not have any provision specifically authorizing permits for

Indian relig4ous purposes. However, the migratory bird treaties

with Canada, Japan, and the Soviet Union allow taking of a

number of species by Eskimos and Indians for subsistence papoose,

and section 704 of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act allows the

issuance of regulations that are compatible with the treaties.

Convention for the Protection of Migratory Birds, August 16,

1916, United States-Great Britian (on behalf of Canada), art.

II, paragraph 1,3,39 Stat. 1702,.T.S. No. 628; Convertion for

the Protection of Migratory Birds and Birds in Danger of

Extinction, and their Environment, Mar. 4, 1972, United States-

Japan, art. III, para. 1(e), 25 U.S.T. 3329, T.I.A.S. No. 7990;

(Cite to Soviet Treaty).

To the extent that subsistence includes religion, section 704

appears to authorize regulations allowing permits for taking,

possession, and transportation for Indian religious purposes.

4



3. Endangered and .Threatened Species RegulatiOns.

a. Potentialimdblems. In accordance with the Endangered
Species Act, 16 U.S.C. 1531-1543, the Service has issued
regulations which restrict the taking of endangered and
threatened species in the 4United States, its territorial
sea, and on the high seas. 50 C.Fal. 17.21(c), 17.31(a),

17.40-17.48. The Service's rgulations also prohibit the
possession or transportation of any endangered or threatened
species that are taken unlawfully. 50 C.F.R. 11.21(d),
17.40(b)(1)(ii), 17.42(a)(1)(ii), 17.44(a)(1). A list of
endangered and threatened species.is found in 50 C.P.A. 17.11.
In the case of certain species, the Service's, restrictions
may have an impact on Indian religious practices. However,
this impact has been alleviated by the regulations and policies
discussed below.

b. Success stories.

(1) Exception for taking by Alaska Natives. As provided
in the Endangered Species Act, likU.S.C. 1539(e), the
Service has issued regulations which allow the taking of
endangered and threatened species by Indians, Aleuts, or
Eskimos who ace Alaska Natives residing in Alaska, if the
taking is "primarily for subsistence purposes." 50 C.F.R.

17.5. To the extent that subsistence taking includes taking
for religious purposes, the impact on.Alaska Native religion
of the Service's endangered and threatened species restrictions
is mitigated by the native exemption.

(2) Exception for old items. In accordance with the
Endangered Species Act, 16 1538(b), the Service
has issued.regulations which NiIow possession, transportation,
and other non-commercial activities consistent with the
Act's conservation purposes that involve endangered or
threatened species ".. held in'captivity or in a controlled
environment on December 28, 1973" . 50 C.P.A. 17.4. This
exemption covers items from wildlife removed from the wild
on or before Denamber 28, 1973. Since many items used in
Indian religious practices are from animals killed long
before December 28, 1973, the Service's exemption for old

. items significantly lessens the impact on Indian religion of
its restrictions on endangered and threatened species.

(3) Limitation on investigation and prosecution. Ste
paragraph b(4) of section entitled "Eagle Regulations."

3
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c. Real problems,. With the possible exception of the
authorization of subsistence taking by Alaska Natives, the
Service's endangered and threatened species regulations do
not allow taking by Indians for religious purposes. The
reason for this is that the Endangered Species Act does not
authorize any such regulation. However, since endangered and
threatened species are, by definition, those which ars presently
or foreseeably in danger of extinction, 16 U.S.C. 1532(4), (15),
1533(a) (1), the Service does not recommend amendments to the
Act to allow taking for religious purposes. The strain of this
taking would only further jeopardize the existence of endangered
and threatened species.

4. Marine Mammal Regulations.

a. Potantial problems. In accordance with the Marine Mammal
Protection Act, 16 U.S.C. 1371(a), 1372(a), the Service has
issued regulations that restrict the taking of marine mammals.
50 C.F.R. 18.11. The Service has also issued regulations which
prohibit the possession and transportation of marine mammals that
are taken unlawfully. 50 C.P.A. 18.13(b). The marine mammals
subject to the Service's regulations are polar bears, sea otters,
walruses, dugongs, s d manatees. 50 C.F.R. 18.3. Polar bears
and walruses may by of religious significance to Alaska Natives.
However, the U.S. populations of these species occur only in
Alaska and adjacent waters, and any adverse impact the Service's
restrictions may have on Alaska Native religion appear to be
minimized by the exceptions described bel4w.

b. Success stories.

(1) The native exemption. As provided by the Marine Mammal Act,
the Service has issued regulations allowing Alaskan Indians,
Aleuts, and Eskimos to take non-depleted species in a nonavasteful
manner for subsistence purposes. 50 C.P.A. 18.23. Thetscope of
this native exemption is presently the subject of litigation. See
People of Togiak v. United States, No. 77-0264 (D. D.C. Apr. 3, 1979).
However, to the extent that subsistence taking includes taking for
religious purposes, the impact on Alaska Native religion of the
Service's marine mammal restrictions is mitigated by the native
exemption.

6



(2) Uception for old items. In accordance with ths Marine Mammal
Act, 16 U.S.C. 1372(e), the Service has also iisued regulations
which provide that the above restrictions do not apply to any
marine mammal taken before December 21, 1972. SO C.F.R. 18.14.

As was pointed out with respect to endangered and threatened
species, since many marine mammal items used in Alaska Native

religion are from animals killed long before December 21, 1972,
the Service's exemption for old items signiVcantly lessens the

religious impact of its marine mammal restrit:tions.

5. "Regulations Restricting Access and Activities on Lands

Administered by the Service.

a. Potential_problems. In accordance with the National Wildlife
Refuge System Administration Act and other statutory authority,
16 U.S.C. 460k, 668dd(c), the Service has issued regulations which

restrict public entry into fish hatchery areas und areas included
within the National Wildlife Refuge System. 50 C.F.R. 26.21(a),

70.4(a). The Service's regulations also generally prohibit any
disturbing of animali or plants within these areas. 50 C.F.R.

27,51, 70.4.
4(

These restrictions may 'hive an impact on Indian religious practices.

For example, historical and archelogical surveys during refuge

master planning have revealed that many areas contain Indian burial

sites as well as cemeteries still in use. Also, the AdvisorY

Beard of Indian Leaders pointed out that vegetation used for
ceremonial purposes is often located on lands administered by the

Service.

b. Success stories. For areas within the Refuge.System, the
Refuge System Administration Act authorizes the Service to issue

regulations that,"... permit the use of any area within the System

for any purpose . . . and (also) access whenever (the Director)
determines,that ouch uses are compatible with the major purposes...."

for which the area was established. 16 U.S.C. 668dd(d)((1)(A).
Pursuant to this authority, the Service has issued regulations
authorizing permits for access to refuge areas and for collection

of plants thereon. 50 C.F.R. 26.22(b), 27.51.

6. Indian Fishing Regulations.

a. Potential problem and success story. Another conflict identified

fT the Service involves the Service's enforcement of the Department's
fiehingfregulations for the Klamath River in California and the use

7



of salmon for ceremonial purposes by the lucs1 Indians. However,
this problem appears to be solved, since the Department has
recently published a revision of the regulations (March 20, 1979)
that providas, among other things, tho latitude for Native Americans
to catch fish for religious ceremonial activities.

Attachments
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el. List specific situations there a controversy bee occurred regattas
soave American religious practices and Service involvememt.

a. Were Service reetrictioas required for the managemeat of the
astural resource

b. Was the impediment a result of e law, regulation, or policy?
Wetly discuss including tbs scope of tbe specific esellet.

2. List-religious ceremonial places r structures which exist on
Service controlled lands and the tribe or tribes (religious weeps)
affected.

3. List tribes in your area with which you have had contact and the
species uhich were the religious subject of your contact.

4. List ony other tribes la your ere& which you ars aware of burhave
sot had contact with.

3. Identify coomunication problems, if any, with native American
religious leaders. Were the problems resolved? If so, how? If sot,
explain. .

G. List eny piecing "success" stories la respect to Service cooperation
with sative American religious practices. 'Include any measures wedertaban
to provide flexibility within Service legal or policy grounds to be
responsive to requirements of satire American religious seeds.

(OO.) HARVEY K. NELSON

Attachments

If you are unsure of whether tha prectites are Ilieligious" or otherwise
"oeltural" Identify thua and sote your questions.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FWS, Washington, D.C. (RF)

Alilafitag
FROM : Regional Director, FWS, Region 2 (RF)

U.S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE
Region 2, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

DATIL: November 27, 1978

SUBJECT: Compliance with Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious Freedom)

In response to Harvey Nelson's November 3 request, we are providing the

following information for this Region.

1. We are not aware of any situation where a controversy has occurred.

2. There are no ceremonial places or structures on Service controlled

lands in Region 2.

3. We (LE) have been in contact with all tribes in this Region re eagles.

4. We are not aware of any tribes in this Region that have not had contact.

5. There are no known communications problems.

6. Our enforcement officers probably distribute more eagle parts (from

central depository in Idaho) for religious ceremonial purposes than

any other Region. Needs are filled on an "as available" basis.

Save Enertv and You Serve America!
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nOV 2 1979
PAYE

"g4=. Regional Director, Twin Cities, MN (MBAC)

uLmcn Compliance with Public Law 95-341

WA
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum

TV The Director, Ws Washington, D.C. (AFW) (FWS/WA-11181)

We have not identified any real conflicts between our fish and wildlife laws,
regulations, or policies annEe requirements for American Indians to prac-
tice their religious freedom.

Historical and are,dological surveys during refuge master planning have
indicated that most areas contain Indian burial sites including an active
cemetery. However, there are no apparent conflicts over any of these

sites.

We have issued 41 eagle feather loan agreements within this region.
No other restrictions have been imposed.

eitht

Buy U.S. Savings elands Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan so. to
MEV. MC)
OSA 10,11102 Os CM) lei "1"atilt*



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum U. S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

FWS/LE LAW 15

TO: Director (VI)

FROM: ACting Area Dixector, Alaska,
Andorage, Alaska

SUBJECT: Problems with Public Law I 95-341 in Alaska

R74

1011 E. TUDOR RD.
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99503

10071 276-3800

DATE: November 20 , 1978

lb date we have not had any wallets here in Alaska between the
Service and Native grows over the use of wildlife for religious
pzposes. We can only recall three requests fran Natives for
eagle feathers. 'No of these were filled and cne is a recent
request that has not been processed at this titre.

71e State has already had problems; the moose taken out of _Amon
for a potlatch. We believe this case is before the State Supreme
Cowt. In light of P. L. 95-341, and depending cm what happens
in the State case, serious prcblems could develcp in the future.

64. ta..)



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

ONE GATEWAY CENTER
SUITE 700

To. Director, PWS, Washington, D.C. (AM OrTON CORNER MASSACHUSETTS 02158

FROM ILesional Director, PWS, Region 5 DATE

SUBJECT. Ompliance with Public Law 95-341 Mori= India% neligious Fresdart)

Please find attached copies of Delmarva and 11=W:um Area Office
replies.

L.E. Districts 12 and 13 indicated there had been no antActs or contra-
versies involving kerican Indian Peligious Freekim. L.E. Districts 11's
response is incluSed in John Green's response fran ths Delnarva Area Office.

Attactsrentt \

\.

111-5-361



Imam November 28, 1978

kanxvol.
armor& Area Manager, Delmarva Area Office

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum
Isysacts Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious Freedom)

ve: Regional Director (ARW)
Attn: John Peterson

This is in response to Mr. Harvey K. Nelson's memo of November 3, 1978.

We have reviewed the programs in the Delmarva Area and we are not aware
of any conflicts or controversy between fish and wildlife.laws, policy,

or regulations and American Indian religious freedom.

We have three Indian Tribes in our area all in Virginia. These are

the Pamunkey Tribe, Mattaponi Tribe, and the Chickahominy Tribe. The

Pamunkey and Mattaponi are located on reservations (estimated et 200

acres and 50 acres in size, respectively) near West Point, Virginia.

The Chickahominy is not an organized Tribe, evidently it is just a

recognized group living along the Chickahominy River southeast of

Richmond. None of the Tribes fall under the jurisdiction of the BLA.

Our Fishery Assistance Office at Gloucester Point, Virginia ha: participated

with members of the Mattaponi Tribe and Icthyology Associates in gathering

shad eggs for planting in the Susquehanna River. I understand the Tribe

also takes shad spawn and replants them on the reservation.

Other FWS involvement with the Pamunkey Tribe has been by our LE people.

The Pamunkey Chief has a valid Endangered Species Permit, renewed am-wally,

to maintain a quantity of Eagle feathers used in their religious ceremonies.

These feathers aie on loan to him under permit. No problems have been

encountered with the Tribe over the permit. LE conducted an audit 2 years

ago in regards to the permit and found everything in order.

Both the Pamunkey and the Mattaponi Tribes are exempt from Virginia State

hunting laws. They are required to purchase federal migratory duck s..amps

and do so. The Pamunkey's also operate a commercial waterfoul day hunt

on the Pamunkey River. The Pamunkey chief is required to pay rent to the

Governor of Virginia amounting to one male horned whitetailed deer anaually.

(A little bit of trivia there.)

This is the extent of our iavolvement with Indian Tribes in this Area.

I have discussed the above with SAC Kensinger and SRA Davenport. 1.6: waa

agreed that I would include the data relative to LE involvement in my

report.

9-ift&N-te-A^
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DATE:

NEFLT TO
ATTN 01 .

SUBJECT:

TO.

November 13, 1978

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum
SAC, L.E., District 12, Lawrence, N.Y. 11559 FWS/WA-11181

Compliance with Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious Freedcm)

Re ional Director, Region 5, Boston, Mass.

District 12 reports no controversy occurring involving the Service's
law enforcement activities and native American religious practices.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
(REV. 1.70)sA nom* 441 CP14)
11M11-114
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November 22, 1978

Regional Director, FWS, Atlanta, Ga.

Compliance with Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious if414
Freedom)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN

memorandun

Associate Director, Fish and Wildlife Resources!, Washington, D.C.

In response to your memorandum (FWS/WA-11181) dated NoveMber 3,

1978, no Area Offite or SAC District within Region 4 reports any

conflict.: between fish and wildlife laws, regulations, etc. and

the religious freedom of American Indians.

SAC, District 8, did, however, refer to technical assistance

offered the Choctaws in establishing a Wildlife Law Enforcement

Program on their reservation. Also, SAC, District 9, pointed to

assistance given in the locating of eagle feathers and parte to

be used in religious ceremonies (copies of thes two responses

attached). )

AttimhmeLit

f 3ewe

Buy U.$. Savings Boids Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan No.
(Rtv.7-711)
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""C November 14, 1978

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN I

memorandum
ORPLV TO
ArTblors SAC Graham, L.E. District 9, Atlanta, Georgia

ulIVECTs Compliance with Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious Freedom)

Tes Public Affairs Officer, Atlanta, Georgia

The following information Is submitted in response to the Acting Regional
Director's memorandum dated November 6.

Questions listed on page 2 of Mr. Nelson's November 3 memorandum are
addressed in order.

1. No knowledge of such situations occurring In L.E. District 9.

2. More properly answered by land management divisions.

3. Lower Creeks. Assisted tribal members to obtain eagle feathers
for religious purposes.

4. Not aware of any.

5. None.

6. Assistance with recovery and distribution of eagle parts.

Charles E. Graham

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on tha Piiyro II Savings Plan
(REV. 7-74)
SSA nowt (41 erN) 101-11.6
1101A



DATE:

RINN.Y TO
ATTN or

1111/111JECT:

TO:

November 9, 1978

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum
SAC, District 8, L.E. New Orleans, La.

Compliance with Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious

Freedom)

Regional Director, PWS, Atlanta, Georgia

In response to Mr. Lankford's memo of November 6, 1978 and
Mr. Nelson's memo of November 3, 1978 the following are an-
swers to questions concerning this subject:

1. None.

2. None.

3. None.

4. None.

5. None.

6. The only Indian Reservation (Choctaw) in LE District 8 is
located near Philadelphia, Mississippi. The SAC Office
was contacted by the tribe to assist them in establishing
a Wildlife Law Enforcement Program on the Reservation. We

corresponded and met with the Choctaws in assisting them
with this project. Their "Religious" or "Cultural"
customs.have never conflicted with the laws enforced by
the service in this district.

I have also reviewed Public Law 95-341 and veport no problems
with compliance in this district.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
irsiA.ilwoorroweat Oplatir Onion 11111411414/049111 MEV. 9.74)
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UNJTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
-

TO
: Associate Director - Fisheries - 71 DATE: November 24, 1978

Washington, D.C.

FROM : Regional Director

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

PORTLAND, OREGON

1147

SUBJECT: Response to Inquiry Regarding'Compliance
with Public Law 95-341 (American Indian
Religious Freedom)

Listed below is a summation of the responses received on the
above subject:

HAWAII

1. No known controversy has occurred in Hawaii with respect to
aboriginal religious practices or rights.

2. Hawaiian Islands National Refuge. Nihoa Island - Island was
inhabited 1200 to 1300 A.D. Many stone structures (house
foundations and ceremonial sites) are still visible.

Necker Island - Several stone images and statues were
collected by early exploring parties. Several are on display
in the Bishop Museum in Honolulu. Also, numerous temple
sites and low terraces are still discernable. There is
interest in these islands for expansion of the commercial
fishery and it is conceivable that certain individuals might
use ancestral religious rights as a vehicle to gain access
to these islands for ulterior purposes. If necessary refuge
regulations could be adjusted to provide for religious
visits as long as the endangered species and other renewable
resources are adequately protected. Under any circumstances
the number of people who would want to visit these islands
for legitimate religious/cultural purposes would be few if
any since there is no recent (700 years) tradition for this.

3. None

4. None

5. None

6. There has been no FWS interaction with ethnic Hawaiians
in this area.
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SACRAMENTO AREA OFFICE

There are, no known serious conflicts in regards to the above subject.
However, conflicts could arise in the future on the Klamath River
in regard to enforcing fishing regulations.

This past fishing season, an in-season regulation adjustment,
closing all fishing below Highway 101 bridge was put into effect.
Some IndTinis said this interfered with their right to take fish for
ceremonial purposes. Future regulations should probably be written
to provide for this need.

In addition, at Pyramid Lake, the Endangered Species Act may conflict
with the religious needs of cui-ui and Lahontan Cutthroat trout by
Indians. We have not discussed this with the Tribe nor have they
expressed to us their religious beliefs in regard to cui-ui and/or
Lahontan Cutthroat trout.

LAW ENFORCEMENT - PORTLAND

The taking of bald eagles without permits by Indians in Northwest
Washington is a continual problem.

A definite success stony is the distribution of eagles, eagle parts,
and other raptor feathers to Indians throughrut the United States
for religious purposes. During FY 1978, 528 shipments were forwarded
and permits issued to Indians by the Pocatello Supply Depot, under
contract to Law Enforcement. The shipments included 221 whole
golden and bald eagles, and 1,023 parts of eagles and raptors (tails,

wings, claws etc.). Similar shipments have been made during the
previous four years.

TURNBULL NWR

1. There have been no controversies regarding Native American
Indian religious practices.

2. No religious ceremonial places or structures are present.

3. Have not contacted or been contacted by any Tribe.

4. Colville Tribe and Kalispill Tribe

5. Have had no reason to contact local Tribes regarding
religious matters.

6. None

161
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I. Local Yribes have expreued no concern about religious freedom
being inhibited by FWS.

2. The Medicine Creek Treaty Tree is located adjacent to refuge
lands. We plan a Medicine Creek Treety Tree interpretive
exhibit on refuge dike trail.

3. Have had contact with the Nisqually Tribe, but nothing on
religious practices was discussed.

4. Puyallups, Steilacooms and Squaxin

5. No problems

6. NA

COLUMBIA NWR

2. No known controversies have occurred involving Native American
religious practices and FWS involvement.

2. No known religious ceremonial places or structures exist on
the refuge.

3. The Yakima, Spokane and Colville Indian Reservations are located
within .150 miles of the refuge, but no contact has been made
wfth any leaders of the Reservations.

OLYMPIA AREA OFFICE

This office has no fishery problem regarding Indian ceremonial fishing
since most Tribes require the Indians to personally catch ceremonial

salmon.

001sE AREA OFFICE

Negative report

"*.14%.,4:40120' kkge°14.
litliasn H. Moe'
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ale$42 anal Director, Region 6, Denver, CO
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112431721 Corplaince with Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious Freedom) LAW 15

In response to your faxform dated December 12, 1978, we are providing

the following;

1. List specific situations where a controversy has occurred regarding

native American religious practices and Service involvement.

a. Were Service restrictions required for the management of the

natural resource?

b. Was the impediment a result of a law, regulation, or policy?
Briefly discuss including the scope of the specific conflict.

Numerous investigations and prosecutions have been conducted in Region 6

involving the illegal taking Ana sale of eagle feathers and migratory bird

feathers wilith have religious significance to many American Indians. In

none of these cases was the issue of religious freedom raised by the subject

of the investigation. Nor have we been able to identify specific or general

situations in Region 6 where a controversy has occurred regarding native

American religious practices and Service involvement.

2. List religious ceremonial places or structures which exist en Service

controlled lands and the tribe or tribes (religious groups) affected.

No religious ceremonial places or structures exist on Service controlled

lands in Region 6.

3. List tribes in your arta with which you have had contait and the

species which were the religious subject of your contact.

We have had no contact with any trifr_.; involving religious subjects, except

for the issuance of permits to possess eagle parts shipped from the

Pocatello, Idaho depot.4 These contacts involved individual Indians rather

than tribal entities.
Faxform 1 of 2



4. List any other tribes in your area which you are aware of but have
not had contact with.

Montana
Slackfeet
Crow
Salish
Kootenai
Gros Ventre-Assihibone
Assinibone
Sioux
Northern Cheyenne
Chippewa
Cree

Wyoming
Arapaho
Shoshone

North &Acta
PlIndan-Midatsa
lOara

Devils Lake Sioux
Chippewa

Krises
Iowa
Kickapoo
Potawatomi
Sac
Fox
Mesquakie

Nebraska
Omaha
Santa Sioux
Winnebago

south Dakota
Sioux
SantA Sioux
Oglala Sicux
Sisseton MIA
Wahpeton Sioux
Yankton Sioux

Colorado
Mouache Ute
Capote Ute
Weminuche Ute

Utah
Ooshuti
Ute

S. Identify communication problems, if any, with native American religious
leaders. Wert the problems resolved? If so, how? If not, explain.

We have had no-communication problens Oth American Indian religious leaders.

6. List any specific "success" stories in respect to Service cooperation
with native American religious practices. Include any measures under-
taken to provide flexibility within Service legal oe policy grounds to
be responsive to requirements of native American religious needs.

The only "success" story we can provide in respect to Service cooperation
with native American religious practices is that we do not have nor have
we had any complaints, controver-f or problems in this area.

Faxform 2 of 2



UNt!tD STATES GOVERNMENT

To
Resources, FWS, Washirgton, DC

FROM Acting Assistant Regional Director DATE: December 1, 1978

Federal Assistance, FWS, Newton Corner, MA

rnem r U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Associate Director, Fish and Wildlife

ONE GATEWAY CENTER
SUITE 700

NEWTON CORNER. MASSACHUSETTS 02158

SUBJECT Compliance ith Public Law 95-341 (American Indian Religious

Freedom)

In response to the above subject matter, Federal Assistance has

had no conflicts or involvement with the American Indians and,

therefore, submit no comments.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Regional Director, Newton Corner (ARW) Wilt: November 28, 1978

ram : Area Manager, Harrisburg Area Office

ausjecT: Compliance with P.L. 95:-341 (American Indian Religious Freedom)
(Associate Director Nelson's mem of November 3, 1978)

This memo serves as a confirmation of the telphone conservation of
November 27, 1978, with John Peterson and Dick St. Pierre of my staff.
Our response is for Area II only and conforms to the six points raised
in Mr. Nelson's memo.

1. List specific situations where a controversy occurred regarding
native American religious practices and Service involvement.

The Cayugas of the Seneca Nation have namA Montezuma NWR and
other Federal lands in central New York as historic hunting
and fishing grounds which they wish to acquire to satisfy
questionable treaty commitments. DOI Solicitors have advised
us that the claim is groundless, but may end up in a financial
settlement.

2. List religious ceremonial places or structures which exist on
Service controlled lands and the tribe or tribes (religious groups)
affected.

None

3. List tribes with which we have had contact and the species which
were the religious subject of your contact.

Fishery Assistance in Warren, Pennsylvania, and Wildlife Assistance
in Albany, New York, have had contact with the Seneca Nation -
but not on matters of religious importance. Several years ago
the Seneca Nation asked about the legality of keeping eagle
feathers for ceremonial purposes.

11064.4 416
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4. List any other tribes in your area which you are aware of but have

not had contact with.

Tribe Reservation Location

Iroquois

Mohawk St. Regis Niagara Co., NY

Oneidas Onondaga Onondaga Co., NY

Onondaga Onondaga Onondaga Co., NY

Cayugas Cattaraugus Cattaraugus Co., NY

Senecas Allegany Cattaraugus Co., NY

Cattaraugus Cattaraugus Co., NY

Tonawanda Genesee Co., NY

Trscaroras Tuscarora Niagara Co., NY

agoi_19.1.11E

Poospatuck Poospatuck

Shinnecock Shinnecock

5. Identify communication problems. .

None

6. List any specific "success" stories. .

None

Suffolk Co., NY
Suffolk Co., NY

Please let us know if additional information is needed.



*1. List specific ituations where a controversy has occurred regarding
native American religious practices end Service involvement.

a. Were Service restrictions required for the management of the
natural resource?

b. Was the impediment a result of a lew, regulation, or policy?
Briefly discuss including the scope of the specific conflict.

2. List religious ceremonial places or structures which exist on
Service controlled lands and the tribe or tribes (religious groups)
affected.

3. List tribes in your area with which you have had contact and the
species which were the religious subject of your contact.

4. List any other tribes in your area which you are aware of but have
not had contact with.

5. Identify communication problems, if any, with native American
religious leaders. Were the problems resolved? If so, how? If not,
explain.

6. List any specific "success" stories in respect to Service cooperation
with native American religious practices. Include any measures undertaken
to provide flexibility within Service legal or policy grounds to be
responsive to requirements of native American religious seeds.

Attachments

* If you era unsure of whether the practices are "religious" or otherwise
"culturel" identify them and note your questions.

se t

Directorate reading file
DD-Chron. File
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UNITRO STATICS DePAWI'MENT or AGRICULTURE

roan, mow=
P. 0. Box 2417

Washington, D. C. 20013

Honorable Forrest J. Gerard

Assistant Secretary of Interior

Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Mr. Gerard:

1700

MAY 1 0 1979

This is in response to Secretary Andrus' January 26, 1979,

letter regarding Agency action on evaluating policies and

procedures in order to determine appropriate changes neces-

sary to protect and preserve Native American religious cultural

rights and practices.

The Forest Service has had a continuing policy to seek out

and involve individuals and groups in the development of

management direction. Over the years local managers have

worked closely with representatives of Indian groups in the

planning and decisionmaking process. This input has been

given full consideration in the formation of policies and

procedures, both on a national and a local basis. With the

passage of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act a new

awareness of the needs of the Native American is occurring

within the Agency.

As a result of the Act, this Agency has taken the following

actions:

September 13t 1978 - An informal task group began

developing Agency policy. Coordination on key issues

began with the Department representative for Indian

Affairs.

LiPYIrIttn_111_122§.-
A task force composed of representatives

-6-f-CiViI-Ri-ghts;-Recreation, Lands and Land Management

Planning Staffs was established to implement the Native

American Religious Freedom Act. The objectives of this

group, chaired by a member of the Civil Rights Staff,

were to recommend policies and procedures for decisions

and to assist Washington Office Staffs, Regional Foresters,

Station Directors and Area Directors in reviewing their

policies, directives and procedures as required by the Act.

f;;)



Mr. Forrest J. Geratd 2

November 141_1978 - A letter was sent to the field establishing
Tnterm polierrOr implementation of the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act. Line management officials, at all
levels, were informed that until further direction is avail-
able,the following direction will apply. "In the prepara-
tory stage of land management planning, native traditional
religious leaders will be notified of all public involve-
ment activities and invited to provide input. If an issue
concerning Indian religious freedom is identified, the
cultural resource overview for the forest plan should provide
substantive background on the traditional Indian religious
practices within the planning area. When examination and
consultation determine a need to protect or preserve certain
lands or sites, this will be accomplished in &nd through the
land management plan.

Each application by traditional Native Americans to use
National Forest System lands for religious purposes shall
be carefully considered. The careful consideration shall
include those instances where a request involves an area
under restrictions which would normally preclude the activity.
A typical example of this situation would be a request to
enter an area subject to fire closure. To the extent the
proposed use or activity is considered consistent with
existing laws and regulations, a special use permit may
be issued,"

February 15 1979 - To assist in complying with the Act,
orest Service task force members met with representatives
of the American Indian Law Center and the Native American
Rights Fund Committee to have a background briefing, to
share ideas, make suggestions, and to gain awareness of
the Native Americans' religious issues. As a result of
this meeting, it was determined that the Native American
Rights Fund Committee will be available to provide aware-
ness sessions at the request of the Regional Foresters,
The Native American Rights Fund Committee indicated its
interest in bringing local traditional religious leaders
to these sessions to assist in providing local perspective.

March 121 1979 - A letter was sent to Regional Foresters,
Station 1Directors and Area Directors informing them of
the availability of the Committee to participate in aware/
ness sessions, and requesting that they make their own
arrangement, if sessions are desired.



Mr. Forrest J. Gerard

April 2, 1979 A meeting was held at the Department of the
Interior with members of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, other
Agencies' and Departments' Task Force members. The purpose

of this meeting was to discuss preparation of the American

Indian Religious Freedom Act Implementation Report and to
meet with the Native American traditional religious leaders.

As a result of the above meeting, the Forest Service is

seeking to meet with the Native American Rights Fund Committee

to further discuss issues and opportunities that may be

encountered in implementing the Act.

April 23, 1979 - The Forest Service task force met to compile
field reports on the affects of Forest Service policies
and procedures on the American Indian Religious Freedom

Act. This review revealed that the agency has not identified

any policies or procedures which have a negative affect on
or will result in any abridgement of the religious freedom

of the Native Americans. In our consultation with representa-
tives of the Native American Rights Fund, they were of the

opinion that some of our permit requirements, closure orders,

cultural resource management program as well as other areas

may infringe upon Indian Religious Freedom.

We are planning to continue the Agency review of these potential

conflict areas in close cooperation with traditional religious

leaders or their representatives to assure the protection and

preservation of Native American religious rights and practices.

If you have any question concerning the information provided, we

will be happy to respond. Our Agency representative, John Leasure

can be reached at 447-8618.

Sincerely,

.ty)'
J al. MI
De ety Chief



United States Department of the Interior
, BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Memorandum
APR 1 2 7979

To: Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs

Through: Assistant Secretary, Land and Water Resources

From: Director, Bureau of Land Management

Subject: Preliminary Evaluation of Issues Related to Compliance With
the American Indian Religious Freedom Act, P.L. 95-341

IN IWO( REITtR TO:

8100 (370)

I. INTRODUCTION. The American Indian Religious Freedom Act
(P.L. 95-341) requires all Federal Agencies to evaluate their policies and
procedures in order to determine possible impacts upon the traditional
religious practices and beliefs of Native Americans. Those policies and
procedures which appear to infringe upon such religious practices and
beliefs must be identified, and recommendations regarding the need for
either internal adjustments or changes in legislation must be made.

The Cultural Resource Program within the Bureau of Land Management's
(BLM's) Division of Recreation is coordinating the BLM's efforts in
complying with the requirements of P.L. 95-341. In order to assess the
requirements necessary for the Bureau to comply with P.L. 95-341, the
following steps are currently being carried out:

1. Review of relevant BLM policies and procedures for impact on
Native American religious freedoms.

2. Field level review of present or potential conflicts with
Bureau policies, procedures, and operational practices, and the intent of
P.L. 95-341.

3. Development of recommendations for resolving conflicts between
Bureau policies and procedures and the protection of Native American
religious rights.

4. Consultation with Native traditional religious leaders and
Native American groups and organizations.

Based on initial comments submitted by the various BLM Divisions and from
the ELM State Offices, it is possible to identify some general issues and
concerns, several specific present or potential conflicts, and general
recommendations relevant to the intent of P.L. 95-341.

1 72
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The following represents a preliminary evaluation only. The purpose is to

isolate the major areas of concern in order that the BLM can better

approach the responsibility of identifying the critical issues and of

determining what specific changes are necessary to ensure ehat Native

Americans are guaranteed the right of religious expression.

The issues raised below point out that any evaluation of matters relevant

to P.L. 95-341 must take into account the extreme and unquestionable

complexity of the situation. There is no such thing as one Native

American religion; there are hundreds of Native American "religions"

(i.e., systems of belief and practices), each with its own dynamic and

often unique character. Any attempt to make generalizations regarding

Native American religions or to use such generalizations with respect to

conducting evaluations oi Federal policies and procedures is to reduce

this situation to a meaningless simplicity. In order to be useful and

meaningful, an evaluation of the relationship between Federal policies

and procedures and the intent of P.L..95-341 must be an ongoing process

and must be coupled with the identification, by traditional Native Ameri-

can religlous leaders, of specific \areas of concern. Only through a

continuing program of evaluation can\sound recommendations be made

regarding changes which may be necessary to ensure Native American

religious freedoms.

II. GENERAL ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

A. Issues.

1. A common theme throughout many of the comments received has

been the difficulty in evaluating BLM policies and procedures in light of

P.L. 95-341 without a clear knowledge of the nature of Native American

religions at each local level and the explicit concerns of specific Native

American groups who may have religious interests related to public lands.

Ii is impossible to identify conflicts and critical issues without direct

input from Native American leaders and groups.

2. The Native American community does not necessarily view

their concerns as a series of isolated conflicts (also see No. 3 below),

The various specific concerns often relate to such central matters as the

consideration of Native American views in the BLM's inventory, evaluation,

and planning systems.

3. Defining and setting parameters on what constitutes Native

American religion or defining such terms as "sacred" and "ceremonial" may

prove difficult. With most EUro-American culture groups, it is often

quite easy to separate what might be considered "religious" activities

from other more "secular" behaviors. With many Native American groups, it
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is difficult to isolate religious or sacred concerns from other cultural
activities. They are often inextricably linked together and form a
single system of belief and practice. In addition, there are problems of
tribal differences in belief and organizational differences in belief and
practice. Defining, integrating, and establishing parameters on these
beliefs and practices will be an extensive, ongoing, and controversial
process.

4. Related to No. 3, it may, in some cases, be an infringement
upon religious belief for certain Native Americans to divulge the tenets
of their religion. In such cases, it will be difficult to identify sacred
sites and areas, since the act of doing so would be an infringement
itself.

5. The BLM presently lacks the capability needed to conduct a
comprehensive and ongoing evaluation of matters relevant to Native
Americans.

B. Recommendations. Related to some of the issues presented above,
the following general recommendations are offered:

1. Develop an ongoing Federal program to evaluate the relation
ship between Native American religio s beliefs and practices and Federal
policies and procedures.

2. Identify all Native erican groups who have a direct
religious interest in lands adanistered by the Federal land managing
agencies. Identify the tribal and/or religious leaders of each group, so
as to facilitate direct communication and consultation with them.

3. Fully integrate the consideration of sociocultural values
into all Federal land managing agencies' inventory, evaluation, and
planning systems and encourage participation at the local level by Native
Americans, as well as other ethnic and public interest groups, so as to
provide direct input regarding their interests and concerns.

4. Develop an educational program in order to provide
information to Federal Agencies regarding Native American concerns.

5. Establish and maintain cctoperation between Federal Agencies
regarding matters dealing with Native Americans.
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III. SPECIFIC ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS. The following presents some
specific issues and recommendations which have been identified as relevant

to P.L. 95-341.

1. Native Americans are often reluctant to identify and make public

information related to sacred sites, areas, or objects, or to the set of

beliefs and practices related to them. All explicit exemption from the
Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) is needed for data related to
sacred areas in order to allow the BLM and other Federal Agencies to offer

Native Americans some assurance that such information will remain con

fidential.

2. The Endangered Spe.ies Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531; P.L. 93-205)

provides for the conservation of endangered and threatened species of

fish, wildlife, and plants. The use o.c. such endangered resources by
Native Americans for religious-purposes may conflict with the requirements

of this legislation. To date, no requests have been reported within the

BLM for use of endangered species. This does not rule out that such

requests may be made in the future.

ikt While eagle feathers can presently be obtained, through a permitting

1 system froM the Fish and Wildlife Service, requestalby Native Americans
for use of other animals, plants, or fish may present basic conflicts with

the Endangered Species Act and other conservation legislation. If the

conflicts cannot be resolved through regulatory changes, legislative

modifications may become necessary.

3. Native Americans may consider as sacred any areas which furnish

subsistence resources for their group. The request for access to

traditional collecting areas (e.g., fishing, acorn and pinenut areas) may

present conflicts with existing BLM land use designations and local

management goals. Such stress could be identified during the Bureau's

Class I inventory (existing data compilation) studies and the information

considered during the planning process.

4, Requests by Native Americans for possession and/or use of

archeological materials (artifacts) recovered from BLM administered land,

which are normally stored and occasionally displayed in museums having

curatorial capabilities, present an extremely complex situation. There

appears to be much variation between native groups regarding attitude

toward such artifacts. Some groups consider such artifacts sacred and

desire to use them for religious purposes. Some groups wish to be present

during the excavation of archeological materials in order to perform cer

tain rituals, and want artifacts returned to the soil after analysis. A

few Native Americans are involved in conducting archeological investigations

themselves.
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It is difficult to fully assess the situation, since there is no consensus
among Nati..e American individual groups regarding archeological materials.
The BLM's California State Office is currently working with California's
Native American Heritage Commission to develop prredures for loan of
heritage objects (artifaLts) to Native American groups. After further
evaluation and consultation with Native American groups regarding these
concerns, the BLM will be in a better position to make recommendations.
Legislative clarification regarding the ownership of archeological
materials may become necessary.

5. Conflicts pertaining to the possession and use of archeological
materials may relate to a more basic concern which focuses on the
attitudes and beliefs of Native Americans toward archeological and anthro-
pological research. While attitudes vary, many Native Americans oppose
such studies of their culture. The BLM will need to address this
situation and take a policy position.

6. The excavation of burial sites associated with Native Americans
raises a eensitive issue. The BLM will have to establish a policy
regarding such excavation. The policy should establish a consultation
process that would be put into effect should aboriginal burials be
encountered on BLM administered land. Such a process may include contact-
ing all interested parties, including local Native American leaders, the
State Historic Preservation Officer, and the county coroner, if appropri-
ate. Recommendations covering how best to proceed would be based on this
consultation process.

7. Antiquities Act permite1/ are required for conducting arche-
ological and Paleontological work on Federal lands. Item 8(g) of the
permit does address the exploration or excavation of burials on Indian
lands and reservatious.

There may be problems on other Federal, non-Indian lands if the potential
effects of actions under the authority of an Antiquities Act permit on
such things as Native American sacred sites or areas are not taken into
account.

1/ Antiquities Act Permits within the Department of the Interior are
issued by the Departmental Consulting Archeologist, Heritage
Conservation and Recreation Service, under the authority of the
Antiquities Act of 1906 (16 U.S.C. 432, 433; P.L. 59-209); The
Uniform Rules and Regulations (43 CFR Part 3) carry out the provisions
of the Act.
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To ensure that Native.American concerns are considered, a pre-permit

consultation could be required between the applicant and the appropriate

local Native leaders. In addition, special stipulations covering Native
American concerns could be added to the permit.

8. The Bureau has only received a few requests from Native

Americans for access to sacred sites for religious purposes. In those

instances where such requests have been made, there have been no problems

accommodatini them. The potential for conflict does exist, though, between

requests'for use of land by Native Americans and the designation of the

land for.a specific use by the Bureau. Such conflicts could be resolved by

considering Native American concerns early in the Bureau planning process

(see No. 9 below).

9. Many separate potential conflicts revolve around the Bureau's

land use management decisions. Such decisions involve both land use

allocations and designations of sites or areas to special systems.

Examples of such land use decisions includes the following:

a. Designating an area as a wilderness study area or nominating

an area for inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System

(Wilderness Act of 1964, 16 U.S.C. 1131, P.L. 38-577).

b. Designating an area as an area of critical environmental

concern (ACEC) for protection and preservation purposes (Federal Land

Policy and Management Act of 1976, 43 U.S.C., 1701 et seq. P.L. 94-579).

c. Nominatiag a property for inclusion in the National Register

of Historic Places (National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as

amended, 16 U.S.C. 470, Pt. 89-665).

d.. Allocating an area for:

1. Recreation use.
2. Livestock grazing.
3. Mineral leasing.
4. Timber harvesting.
5. Habitat protection.
6. Floodplein management.
7. Other uses.
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In developing its land use plans, the Bureau is guided by the principle of
multiple-use management, as set forth in the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976. During the Bureau's planning process, all
resources and land use alternatives are considered in formulating a
management plan for a given area. By fully integrating Native American
and other socio-cultural concerns iuL the Bureau's planning process, many
potential confl!.cts could be avoideo.. It is possible that many land use
da.cisions are and can be extremely co'^patible with Native American
concerns. For example, designating an area for wilderness or as an ACEC
may serve to protect end preserve those same areas that carry religious
significance for Native Americans. Input by Native Americans during the
inventory and planning proccsses will ensure that ther concerns are
considered.

10. Potential conflicts could occur in land transfer, permit,
withdrawal, and other actions which convey a degree of land use control to
an entity other than the Bureau. The conflict would occur where lands
having unknown (to BLM) religious significance or importance to Native
Americans were sold or a land use authorized to an entity other than BLM.
In those cases where Native Americans are restricted from access to areas
of religious significance, a conflict could occur.

There is no information to indicate such conflicts have, in fact, occurred
in the past. However, to insure that such conflicts do not occur in the
future, the Bureau's Division of Lands and Realty intends to require
contact with Native Americane, in the vicinity of any lands where lands

or realty actions are proposed, to determine whether or not the lands

under consideration have religious significance. This requirement will be
included in Land Reports, which are prepared as a part of Lands and Realty

actions.

11. The Bureau's Division of Rangeland MAnagement has identified a

potential conflict with some land treatment practices, such as chaining of
pinon pine areas. However, these potential conflicts could be identified
through the Bureau's planning system and the environmental assessment
procedures.

12. The use of herbicides for controlling plants that are
poisonous to cattle and for controlling over-domination of a plant species
in an area may inadvertently affect plants having religious importance to

Native Americans. Prior consultation and proper planning could avoid
these conflicts.
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13. In Alaska, the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act provides

opportunity for Alaska Natives to identify and select such lands as burial

grounds and traditional fishing camps. This has taken place over the past

several years with the assistance of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the

National Park Service. If situations arise in the future involving BLM-

administered areas, satisfactory solutions could be achieved with the aid

of such organizations as the joint Federal-State-Native councils, sub-

sistence councilsand so forth.

14. The BLM depends heavily on Native American firefighting crews

in its fire suppression program. The Bureau is aware of the impacts this

could have on Native Alierican religious practices. Therefore, it has been

and will continua to ')e a poltcy to allow crews to return to their homes

for any recognized religious pu-pose.

IV. SUMMARY. The Bureau, in the de,relopment and revision of land use

obsetves the principle of multiple use and utilizes a systematic,

intercLtscir4,nary approach achieve an integrated consideration of the

various resources and values associated with the puUic lands.

Relying on the '.nventoty of the resourc's and values, the Bureau, through

its planning , considers the present and potential uses of the land

and formulatei ..1.13ement plans based upon these uses. The Bureau, there-

fore, has the overall policy and direction to incorporate socio-cultural

values, such as Native A.strican religious concerns, into its land use

planning and management systems. Many of the potential conflicts

identified above could be avoided through use of these systems. The.BLM's

Cult-tral Resource Program will be working toward providing specific guide-

lines for full consideration of socio-cultural values in the inventory and

planning system.

The purpose of the preceding discnssion has been to present a preliminary

evaluation ol matters relevant tc P.L. 95-341. The Bureau will continue to

gather information dealing with N.solive imerican religious concerns and

identify any conflicts that may result .4:rom Bureau policy and procedures.

Additional information and reports will tx. forwarded to the Task Force for

use in preparing the report to Contress on implementation of P.L. 93-341.

$(1.2

Acting Associate
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Memorandum

To: Secretar; of the Interior
Attentioi.: Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs

Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks

Director, National Park oervice

Through:

From:

Subject:

APR 2 1979

National Park Service Internal Review and Recommendations
to the Task Force on Implementation of the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act of 1978

The attached document, "Assessment of Compliance Requirements of P.L.
95-341 for the National Park Service," details the major issues of
concern to the Service and to Native Americans in relating to Religious
Freedom Jane Park Preservation and Management. It also includes our
recommendations as to how these issues should be addressed. We plan to
prepare a more detailed report that will contain background data for
Park Service use. That report, when completed, will be shared with the
Task Force.

We have appreciated the ass:.stance of Suzan Harjo of the B1A in arrang
ing meetings with appropriate Native American Organizations. The
Native American Rights Fund, the American Indian Law Center, the
California Indian Heritage Commission and the advisory group of Indian
religious leaders uere helpful in reviewing our draft material and
assisting us to appreciate their concerns. Sharon Allender of the
Office of the Soliciter, also assisted significantly in interpreting
the legal ramifications of the various legislation.

The Service has a mandate that includes significant responsibilities
for the care, preservation and interpretation of sites related to
historic and prehistoric Native American cultures. We therefore have
special interest in the preservation of Native American traditions. We
stand ready to assist in the Department's Task Force and request on
opportunity to reviev and contribute to the work of that Task Force as
it develops its material. We also believe that involvament directly

2 1979
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with those most affected by our performance is essential, and request

an opportunity to participate in the public involvement process
mandated by the Act and to be conducted by the Department.
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DRAFT ASSESSMENT OF COMPLLANCE REQUIREMENTS OF
P.L. 95-341

for the
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

INTRODUCTION

Public Law 95-341, approved August 11, 1978 states "that henceforth it
shall be the policy of the United States to protect and preserve for
American Indians their inherent right of freedom to believe, express, and
exercise the traditional religions of the American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut,
and Native Hawaiians, including but not limited to access to sites, use
and possession of sacred objects, and the freedom to worship through
ceremonials and traditional rites." It further directs the President to
"...direct the various Federal departments, agencies, and other
instrumentalities responsible for administering relevant laws to evaluate
their policies and procedures in consultation with native traditional
religious leaders in order to determine appropriate changes necessary to
protect and preserve Native American religious cultural rights and
practices. Twelve months after approval of this resolution, the
President shall report back to the Congress the results of his
evaluation, including any changes which were made in administrative
policies and procedures, and.any recommendations he may have for
legislative action."

The mission of the National Park Service, -- to preserve and provide for
the appropriate use of natural and cultural resources of national
importance, -- identifies it as an agency with inherent concern for the
conservation and interpretation of Native American cultures as well as
inherent responsibility to honor commitment to the exercise of religious
freedoms by Native Americans. Units of the National Park System

encompass historic and archeological parks, monuments, memorials,
seashores and recreation areas. Many of these were established to
commemorate the cultural heritage of the Native American or historical

events associated with that heritage. Sitka National Historical Park in
Alaska is the site of the Tlingit Indian resiscance of 1804; Casa Grande
National Monument in Axizons encompasses ruins of a massive four-story
building constructed of hip-lime desert soil by Indians mho farmed the
Gila Valley 600 years ago; Hovenweep National Monument and Mesa Verde
National Park in Colorado protect and interpret pre-Columbian cliff
dwellings; Ocmulgee National Mounument in Georgia and Knife River Indian
Villages National Historic Site in North Dakota protect remains of mounds
and villages which tell the story of the cultural evolution of the
farming Indian village civilizations in the Eastern United States;
Natchez Trace Parkway generally follows the old Indian traces, or trail,
between Nashville, Tennessee and Natchez, Mississippi. Other parks
contain significant archeological sites such as Shiloh National Military
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contain significant archeological sitea auch as Shiloh National MUlitary
Park in Tennessee with its village mound complex Which was a hub of
ceremonial and trading activities for the region. Big Bend National
Park, Texas, Glen Canyon ,National Recreation Area, UtahrArigona and
Canyonlands National Park, Vtah contain numerous prehistoric remains of
Native Americans. More than 20 Nattional Park areas are located
contiguous to Indian reservations.

Recent additions of monuments in Alaa.ka contain archeological resources
significant to Aleuts, Egkimos and American Indians.

To assess the requirements of the National Park Service necessary to
comply with P.L. 95-341, the follawing steps are being carried out:

Item 1. Review of Servicewide documents for impacts on Native American
religious freedoms--Management Policies, Code of Federal Regulations,
Directives, Guidelines, ProgramObjectiwes, etc.

Itez 2. Inventory of each park to determine conflicts between park
procedures and Native American religious practices.

Item 3. Dtvelopment of recommendationr for resolving conflicts in
documeuts or practices.

Item. 4. Consultation with native traditional religious leaders and
Native American organizations.
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ASSESSMENT TO DATE

Regional Offices have conducted a park by park assessment of actions
required to comply with P.L. 95-341. The Washington Office Divisions
have conducted similar asseswments. An initial review of NI'S management
policies and the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR 36-Parks) Forests and
Public Property and CFR 43-Public Lands: Interior) has been done by the
Office of Management Policy. This material, along with the NPS Native
American Task Force Report of June 30, 1978 iS being studied. The
following broad needs have been identified:

1. To develop a program to assure consistent Servicewide treatment of
Native American Religious Freedom issues and to guide general
relationships with Native American groups. This will require a thorough
review and revision of relevant NPS Policies, Directives, Guidelines and
CFR's.

2. To develop a research program to identify, inventory and evaluate
traditional religious uses and practices related to sites or resources on
park lands in order to:

a. provide for physical protection and appropriate [privacy of] use
of sites;

b. allow reasonable and prudellt access to sites and provision for
the collecting, taking or receiving of natural resources used in
the exercise of Native American religious practices;

c. identify end protect those sites and resources within parks
that Are associated with Native American cultural and religious
heritage;

d. develop adequate baseline data necessary to formulate general
program and management decisions.

In addition, the following issues need explication and resolution to the
extent possible:

1. The conflict between the equal protection end the First Amendment
rights of other park visitors and the public use caudate of park areas
and the desire on the part of Native Americans to be assured of privacy
or exclusive use and to enforce standards of decorum against other
visitors when the native americans are exercising their religious
freedoms.

2. Legislative authority for special physical protection of Pitagi in
parks related to Native American Cultural heritage and used for
religious/cerimonial purposes is not clearly spelled out.
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3. The Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of sites if they
are carried in a Service irventory. Native American grout; and the
Service may prefer that th.1.s inventory be kept confidential.

4. There is conflict between the generally accepted principle of freedom
of academic/scientiiic inquiry and Native American beliefs and attitudes
towards anthropolobical and archeological studies of their culture, past
and present. TheLe is not, at this tlme any consensus among Native
Americans concerning the need for and scope of academic research. Nany
are suspicious of the motivations behind such studies. Most Native
American groups have developed fairly successful means of protecting
traditional religious beliefs and esoteric ceremonial knowledge. Some
Native Americans claim that it violates their religious beliefs to be the
subject of study, asserting that it is an exploitive and desecrating
activity. Other Native Americans favor anthropological research, but
prefer to undertake it themselves and retain control over what is made
available to external sources and what is retained as esoteric knowledge.
Still others see such research as a necessary means to record and hold on
to traditional practices and beliefs that are being lost from their
culture. The Service will need to take a policy position on the extent
to which anthropological and archeological studies infringe upon Native
American religious practices.

5. There is a conflict between contemporary Society's perceived right to
knowledge and understanding of current and past lifeways and the right of
Native Americans to protect from desecration sacred and esoteric
knowledge concerning their religious values and practices. This is
related to the broad issue that information acquired in the conduct of
Service programs is in the public domain and in conformity with our
policy of acquiring and presenting accurate and factual interpretation of
history.

6. Concern about potential expansion of use of park lands for
traditional religious activities and their potential adverse impacts on
park resources or general public use. Accordingly, we shall set limits
on use based on adequate research. The underlying purpose of this
research should be to enable the Service to balance the relative values,
needs and benefits of its programs (i.e., resource preservation,
archeological investigation) against the Native Americans interests in
the exercise of their religious beliefs, and to formulate alternative
strategies to minimize the degree of government impingement thereon.
However, in no event should the Service compromise the basic mandates
embodied in authorizing legislation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Legislation

I. Seek legislation to provide a blanket amendment to all National Park
System statutes to give the Secretary of the Interior discretionary
authority, providing it will not compromise the basic values for which an
area was established nor significantly alter established strategies for
resource management -- to allow, under special circumstances (criteria to
be developed by individual bureaus at a later time) the taking of surplus
animals and plants except endangered or threatened species. Such taking
would be judged on a case by case basis and would be, so far as
manageaent could determine for bona fide endeavors.

2. Seek legislation or procedures to provide excepted appointments,
hiring as consultants or the payment of nonsalary expenses to Native
Americans who, by virture of their experience and position within a
Native American group, possess "credentials of emminence" certifying them
to be knowledgeable in their group's cultural values and beliefs.

3. Seek legislation to exempt the Service from the requirements of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act in utilizing Native Americans in an
advisory capacity for .addressing Native American issues relevant to the
use and administration of the National Park System.e Act.

4. Seek legislation that will clarify the ownership of artifacts and
establish a process for addressing, consistent with other legal
requirements, public policy and scientific values, requests by Native
Americans for the return of sac.red objects associated with traditional
Native American religious practices or special treatment of such objects.
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PolicyjEldjleaulations

1. As an interim measure, refine and update Special Directive 78-1 to
provide an immediate blanket revision to existing policies and
regulations so that within existing authority reasonable accommodation
aan be made to Native Americans religious practices.

2. Expand the definition of Native Americans in Special Directive 78-1
to Include native descendenzs on Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands and
Ancrican Samoa.

7stablish a policy to provide that the results of anthropological
research in parks, or supporting park programs, be made available, in an
understandable and usable manner to groups affected, especially Native
Americans.

4. establish as part of our program development guideline, a process
insuring consultation with Native American groups affected in determining

- General Management Plans
- anthropological and archeological research
- areas of esoteric knowledge or sites of religious value

This consultation wdll not compromise the scientific validity of the
study nor the managerial usefulness of the data.

5. Establish a process by which to resolve use, ownership and possession
conflicts as regards religious freedom between NPS and Native Americans.
Process will be based on legislation, management policies, available
research data and sound management techniques.

6. Establish a policy with regard to excavating burial sites associated
with Native Americans as follows:

When it is knowm or expectecrthat burial sites will be distuxbed by
Service projects, including research, consultation with the
appropriate Native American group will be initiated by the Service.

Burials from the historic period will be reinterred by the Service or
the Service will assist the appropriate Native American group in
their reinternment, unless specifically requested to dispose of the
remains in another manner. The Service reserves the right to
archeologically excavate the remains and to undertake on-the-site
anthropological measurements of skeletal material on the general
principle of advancing scientific knowledge of the human past. This
does not applyto any burial that can reasonably be linked to known
living descendents. In such an instance, the wishes of the living
clescendents will be respected. Descendents will be defined by the
:relevant Native American group and NPS staff.
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Burials from the prehistoric period will not be reinterred nor turned

over to Native American groups for reintermment. They will be made

available for scientific study on the principle of advancing

scientific knowledge of the human past. (Except!** say be made for

prehistoric sites where the connection to contemporary Native

Americans is known or the possibility is strong.) Notwithstanding,

consultation with appropriate Native American groups concerning such

burials will occur prior to their removal. The purpose of such

consultation will be to determine their viewu and to accommodate

their reasonable and feasible requests for special treatment of much

remains provided it will not compromise the scientific values of the

research.

7. Amend NPS policy on "Acquisition and Care of Historic Objects" (p.

v-II) to state that 'no such materials will be acquired where there is

reasonable doubt that those from whom they are received have the right to

dispose of them".

8. Issue regulations governing appropriate decorun, and use and

protection of park resources associated with Native American traditional

religious practices.

In addition to the legislation, policy and regulations detailed above,

NPS will undertake the following actions:

1. Where subsistence hunting, collecting, foraging, fishing and other

traditional cultural activities or uses are authorized by law, conduct

research to establish baseline data to determine the impacts of these

activities on the conservation and public use of park resources.

2. Develop a comprehensive inventory by park unit as to the current and

anticipated impacts of P.L. 95-341.

3. Establish research program to acquire baseline data necessary to

support policy analysis, program evaluation, and managerial decisions

related to Native American use of and impacts on park resources and

visitor activities.

4. Establish Regional and park programs for consulting wia Native

American leaders.



5. Continue to provide to Native Aserican Groups technical ssistance in

milieus setters and assistance is deVeleplat progress to tecoid and

interpret their cultural bietory.

6. Continue full implementation ef title IV of P.L. 95-390 (rPM letter

550-70), which provides for coSpeesatory time off for employees whose

religious beliefs require that they abstain frost work during certain

periods of the work-day/week.

7. Initiate revision of relevant nodes, sanagement policies, directives,

guidelites.



TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Norms. TEWNIssu 37528

April 12, 1979

The Honorable Forrest J. Gerard
Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, DC 20240

Dear Mr. Gerard:

In response to Secretary Andrus's memorandum of January 26,

1979, enclosed is the "Initial Report Concerning the Tennessee

Valley Authority's Implementation of the Indian Religious

Freedom Act of 1978."

If you have any questions concerning the report, please feel

free to contact me.

Enclosure

Thomas H. Ripley, nag

Office of Natural Reso rces



INITIAL REPORT CONCERNING THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY'S
IMPLEMENTATION OF TWE INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT OF 1978

The following is an initial report concerning the Tennessee

Valley Authority's (TVA) implementation of the Indian Religious

Freedom Act of 1978. During evaluation of its policies and procedures

as required by the Act, TVA has thus far concentrated on two general

areas of conceru: (1) protection of and access to sacred sites,

and (2) protection of and access to sacred objects.

Protection of and Access to Sacred Sites

The Agency has general policies and procedures governing

access to and protection of TVA property, including land which

contains Indian sites. A copy of the TVA Code on these policies

has previously been forwarded to the Department of the Interior for

the info:mation of the task force on Indian religious freedom. To

summarize, most TVA properties are open to the public. However,

access may be -estricted in areas in which there is danger of

injury to persons o property.

Due to incidents of vandalism and collection of artifacts

by unauthorized persons, sensitive archaeological sites are considered

restricted areas and may be fenced, posted, and patrolled for their

protection. Also, sites are sometimes fenced to identify and

protect them from Agency authorized construction or mining activities.

However, procedures exist by which persons may be permitted

to enter a restricted area when there is a legitimate reason for

their presence. These procedures have proveh to be efficient in

the past, and they appear to be flexible enough to 'Accommodate



requests for access to sacred sites by practitioners of native

traditional religions.

A problem concerning access and protection of sacred

sites can occur when a proposed activity of the Agency may alter or

permanently restrict access to a sacred site. In the event that

such a situation exists, it is TVA's intent to seek a solution

which will satisfy both the needs and goals of the Agency and the

rights of Native Americans to meaningfully express their re1igious

beliefs.

TVA is considering as a possible approach the use of the

established environmental review process to identify any potential

infringements on Ile free exercise of religion which might occur es

A
a result of a proposed Agency activity. During the review process,

TVA would investigate the project area to determine whether it is

currently considered a sacred site or is related to religious

acLivities of any native traditional religion.

If the site is found to be a subject of current religious

practices, the Agency would consult with native traditional religious

leaders to determine whether the proposed activity would infringe

on the free exercise of native traditional religion. If it is

found that the proposed activity would infringe on the free exercise

of native traditional religion, then the Agency would prepare and

examine alternate plans in consultation with native traditional

religious leaders.

If the alternatives are not feasible and the proposed

action is deemed necessary to carry out tile Agency's programs or

obligations, the justification for proceeding with the action

193
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would be reviewed by as ppropriate staff within 114 which is

responsible for coordinating compliance with hictoric and cultural

preservation requirements. The review's findings and justification

for proceeding with the action would be included is part of the

environmental documentation which is prepared and transmitted to

the Board of Directors for its review along with the staff recom-

mendation with respect to tbe project. A summary of the review's

findings and justification for proceeding with the action would be

communicated to native traditional religious leaders and other

interested parties, along with notice of the final decision by the

Board of Directors.

Protection of and Access to Sacred Objects

A second potential problem area which TVA has identified

concerns access to sacred objects wtich are recovered on Federal

property during construction, authorized excavation of archaeclogical

sites, or other activities. As a general matter property recovered

from lands there belongs to the United States. Artifacts may be

lent for temporary periods to museums which meet standards established

by the American Association of Museums, but the artifacts must

eventually be returned to the designated Federal repository.

A problem can arise when permanent possession of publicly

owned artifacts, including sacred objects:is sought by any other

group or individual. A number of issuea are involved in such

situations, including right of ownership, availability of archaeo-

logical materials for scholarly research, and when sacred objects

are involved, the free exercise of religion. This is a situation

which may be faced not only by Federal agencies with land management



responsibilities, but also by other organizations and institutions.

The caretaking of artifacts is an area in which the task force may

be helpful ia finding an appropriate and satisfactory resolution of

the complex issues involved.

The protection of sacred objects is related to the protection

of archaeological sites. The Agency is responsible for the protection'

of significant archaeological resources on TVA' property. TVA actively

seeks to avoid impcting significant archaeolgical resources by its

activities. However, when it is found that an approved activity

must impact an archaeological site, TVA contracts with qualified

professional.; to conduct appropriate data recovery.

A large number of archaeological sites on TVA property

are not impacted by Agency activities, but need protection from

vandalism and other disturbances. 'Due to the remoteness of many

sites and the dispersed nature and size of the land areas which

must be patrolled, the Agency has sometimes found it difficult to

provide adequate protection for sensitive sites. In order to

provite better protection for sites and the objects contained

within them, TVA is in the process of increasing its budget'ior the

execution of this responsibility.

TVA recognizes a need for mote adequate protection for

archaeological resources. Under pre3ent law, it is extremely

difficult to prosecute persons accused of unauthorized collection

of artifacts. Legislation to strengthen the ability of agencies to

protect archaeological resources on Federally owned public lands is

needed. The task force should analyze and consider supporting

legislation whIch would appropriately increase the protection of

archaeological resources, including sacred sites and siscred objects.
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April 9, 1979

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
EconmslIe DeviiIopment AdmInistraVon
Washington, D.C. 20230

Honorable Forrest Gerard
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs
U. S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Mr. Gerard:

This is a follow-up to the American Indian Reliyious Freedom Act
of 1978 Task Force meeting of April 2. At this meeting the members
of the Task Force were requested to have a report in by April 9
identifying any issues, status and problems of issues and any
recommendatrons.

As I stated in my letter of March.29, the only operating unit of
the Department of Commerce that may have policies and procedures
which may affect this act is the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) which is part of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA).

This unit (NMFS) has idertified the Alaskan bowhead whale hunt
and the activity in the salmon fisheries of the Pacific Northwest
as the two primary current situations which involve potential
impacts on Native American religious beliefs and practices.

As the harvesting of the whales are being regulated internationally
by the international Whaling Convention and nationally by the
U. S. Whaling Convention Act, it is recommended that a meeting be
held with representatives of NMFS and the Task Force working staff.

Also, at the same time the salmon issue of the Pacific Northwest
which comes under President Carter's Federal Task Force on Washington
Fisheries can be discussed.

The National Marine Fisheries Service has been working very closely
with the Alaskan Eskimos and the American Indians on both of these
issues. It would be most advantageous if an immediate meeting can
be held to discuss the problems and issues of both these matters.
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After the meeting of April 2, I
discussed several matters with

Sam DeLoria regarding the Economic Development Administration (EDA).

He stated that EDA may want to review how the funding of projects

on Indian reservations may have problems with the protection of

Indian historical, religious and cultural sites.

We have reviewed this issue and wish to report that all applications

to EDA on construct;on type projects must be formally assessed

with respect to compliance with the "Procedures for the Protection

of Historic and Cultural Properties," which is published by the

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (Chapter VIII, Part BOO,

36 CFR). In the case of Indian reservation projects, all appliceions

are viewed by the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO).

The assessment must summarize the results of consultations with the

SHPO and, based upon the review process and the views of the SHPO,

must state whether or not a covered property will be affected by

the constructiun project. If there is affect, all of the steps

and protective measures taken to complete the "procedures" must

be detailed, and the affected property and the nature of the affect

must be described. The assessment must also include the results

of the coordination process between EDA and the Advisory Council

on Historic.Preservation.

Prior to project approval, the agency must make a formal finding

that such a project.will not significally affect the quality of

the human environment.

Following project approval, every construction contract is reviewed

to assure that the contract tems and conditions reflect any special

requirements placed upon the project as a result of the SHPO review

and determinations of EDA.

Additionally, all contractors must agree to facilitate the preser-

vation and enhancement of structures and objects of historical,

architectural or archaeological significance and when such items

are found and/or unearthed during the course of project construction,

to consult with the State Historic Preservation Officer for disposition

of the items. (Ref rence - National Historic and Preservation Act

of 1966 - 80 Stat. VI5, 16 USC 470 - and Executive Order No. 11593

of May 31, 1971.)
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After you and your Task Foece staff hive had the opportmnity to
review this letter and have questions or desire additional information,

please no not hestitate tor WI.

Sincerely,

6
RAY Ed. TAN .R

Task Forc Member Representative
De artment of Commerce

,0

ss.



March 29, 1979

1

UNITEDSTATES DEPARTMENT OF COMNIEIRCE
Economic Development Administration
Washington, D.C. 20230

Honorable Forrest Gerard
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs

U. S. Department of the Interior.

Washington, D. C. 20242

Dear Forrest:

This is a status report on the activities to date regarding the

int2rnal reviews and evaluations of all the operating units of

the U. S. Department of Commerce as they may affect the religiou5

rights and cultural integrity of Native Americans.

Enclosed is a listing of the Commerce operating units that we

have determined have no affect on the American.indian Religious

Freedom Act of 1978. There may be some concerns by the Indian

religious leaders pertaining to one .or more of these operating

units that can be addressed when questions arise.

There is one operating unit of Commerce, the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric.Administration, that may have policies and procedures

that may have to be evaluated to more fully determine how they affect

the Indian religious and cultural rights. It is my understanding

that a member of your staff, Ms. Sue Hvalsoe spent some time with

NOAA to determine what are the Indian religious and cultural rights.

Due to the uncertainty of what all these rights may be, representatives

of NOAA will be in attendance at the April 2 meeting to obtain

additional information so that recommendations in their act, if

necessary, can be taken care of..

I
look forward to seeing you at the April 2 meeting of the Task

Force and to receive a briefing on how input from the tribal

-religious leaders Will be obtal.ned to assist us in providing the

information required.

Sincerely,

RMY E.1 TANNER
Speci ssistint

for Jndin Affairs

closu e



COMMERCE DEPARTMENT'S OPERATING UNITS CONTACTS FOR THE
AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEIAM ACT

Bureau of the Census

Bureau of Economic Analysis

Economic Development Administration

International Trade Administration

Maritipe Administration

National Bureau of Standards

National Fire Protection and Control Administration

National Technical Information Service

Office of Product' Standards

Office of Telecommunications

Office of Minority Business Enterprise

Patent 6 Trademark Office

U. S. Travel Service

General Counsel



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Nation& Marine Fisheries Service
Washington. D.C. 20235

p r. 1979
F3/MX0

TO: Raymond E. Tanner
Special Assistant for Indian Affairs
Ecwnomic Development Administration, DoC

FRUN: Terry L. Leitzell
Assistant Administrator for Fisheries

SUBJECT: American Indian Religious Freedom Act

This is a supplement to our memorandum of March 21, 1979,

concerning laws and policies that the National Marine Fisheries

Service (NMFS) administers which may affect American Indian religious

rights and practices.

In that memorandum, we described in general terms the nature of

the provisions of laws under our responsibility which might affect

American Indians, Eskimos, Aleuts, and Native Hawaiians. We have

since sent a package of materials concerning the American Indian

Religious Freedom Act to our regional offices and research centers

and have requested from them inform'ation-regarding their activities

in these areas. A copy of the package is attached.

In addition, after surveying National Marine Fisheries Service

activity from our perspective here in Washingtou we have identified

the'Alaskan bowhead whale.hunt an0 the activity in the salmon fish-,

tries of the Pacific Northwest as the two primary current situations

under our purview which involve potential impacts on Native American.

religious beliefs and practices. In this memorandum, we would like

to describe briefly theicsituations and the NMFS role in them.

The subsistence harvest of bowhead whales by Alaskan Eskimos

is a traditional activity with complex, persuasive connections to

the Eskimo religion and social and political structure. Harvest of

whales is regulated internationally by the International Whaling

Convention and nationally by the U.S. Whaling Convention Act. In

addition, the bowhead whale is listed as "endangered" under the

Endangered Species Act of 1973. Under this Act and the Marine

Mammal Protection Act of 1972, exceptions have been made for sub-

sistince whaling by indigenous peoples. The issue is one of trade-

offs--harvesting whales from thia population constitutes some danger

to the whale population, but not allowing a harvest constitutes e

danger to the health .and well-being of the Eskimos who participate

in the hunt. National Marine Fisheries Service personnel have par-

ticipated significantly in assessment and consideration of the

religious, social, and cultural implications of various harvest
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levels and management regimes. The most recent of these acttvities
was IINFS plrticipation In oegatiaing international panels of experts
in cultural anthropology, nutrition, and wildlife science coevenee
in Seattle in February 1919 under the auspices of the International
Whaling Commission to assess and document the place of the bowhead
whale hunt in the social and cultural structures of the North Alaskan
Eskimo. Repoils from these meetiegs are available sled will form part
of the basis upon which a working group of the International Whaling
Commission will base consideration of that stoup's future actions.
One of the major findings of the reports from these male was that
the Eskimos, themselvee, exist be integrally involved in the develop-
ment of a management regime and in the assessment of the cuweent
religious and cultural context within which whaling occurs. We have
followed, and will continue to fellow, these recommendations through
the use of public hearings, seeking the active participation of
groups sucti as the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission in the development
of management alternalives, and by other means. Unfortunately, some
of the issueS in the bowhead whale fishery are currently under litiga-
tion. For tbat reason, we recommend that, aside from ongoing U.S.
involvement with the International Whaling Commission and the currant
NMFS research and monitoring programs, no further specific action be
taken in this caie with respect to the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act until the legal issues have been resolved.

In the Pacific Northwest, the sa ton and certain other fishery
resources form an integral part tl the complex of religious and
cultural activities of the American Ind an tribes in the region.
Using salmoh as a specific example, although most of the salmon man-
agement is under the jurisdiction of the states, NMFS has played a
role in bringing the Indian end other interests together In two ways.
First, the Pacific Fishery 'Management Council, with whom NMTS works

7
closely in developing and implementing management plans for the sal-
mon resources under the Council's jurisdiction, has Indian represen-
tation on many of the Council's advisory boards and panels. Second,
and more general, NMFS representatives have bean prominent on the
regional teams of President Catter's Federal Task Force on Washington
Fieheriea. This task force has broad responsibilities in the investi-
gation of the many problems which exist in the region's fisheries,
including those involving Indian peoples. At every step in the task
force and regional team activities, consultations were made betweee
task force or team personnel and the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish
Commission (Portland, Oregon), the Northwest Inter-Tribal Fish ppm-

' mission (Olympia, Washington), and many local tribes end groups. It

' V Of apir A ifiNIF FOr r'r1 ' r
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has been NM general policy to make allocations for subsistence and

ceremonial uses where these needs or uses can be demonstrated. Along

with other activities centered in our regional office in Seattle, the

activities cited above constitute NMFS ongoing attempts to deal on an

informed basis with these issues. ,

Similar to the case of the bowhead whale issues, in lie:: of

N?"S ongoing activity in this area, we recommend that no further spe-

cific action in the Northwest salmon case be taken withrespect to

the American Indian Religious Freedom Act until the President's task

force has had an opportunity to present their recommendations in full

and all concerned parties have had an opportunity to review and

respond to their findings.

These are the two major current situations within NMFS purview

which bear directly on matters set out in the American Indian Reli-

gious Freedom Act. There are, of course, other situations which

will arise and demand our attention. As we pointed out in our mem-

orandum of March 21, we would welcome any information resulting from

your task force activities which would help us to identify American

Indian religious and cultural activities of which we may not be aware

and upon which our actions may have an impact, or which would in any

other vay aid us in compiying with the intent of this Act.

Attachments

tc: Arva Jackson
Director, Office of Civil Rights, NOAA

I concur ir/

Eldon V. C. Greenberg

General Counsel, NOAA

CLEARANCES:

F3:M1(Orbach
GCF:REGutting

Signature
Date
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Date:

National Oceank: anø Atmosprsvaw. o4aminestr1tran
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Northwest Region
1700 Westlake North
Seattle, WA 98109

In reply r4fer to: FNOVE-COR

To: Winfred H. Meibokm, Executive Directoru F)U.tle
w ,

,

From: Regional Director, FNU .

Subj: American Indian ReliO6s i'reedom Act

This is in response to your memorandum F3/MKO dated April 6, 1979,
.

concerning the "American Indian Religious Freedom Act". In that '

memorandum, you requested by May 10 our comments relative to4ctivtties
within the Northwest Region which may fall under the purview of the
Act.

To date we have Iiid only one incident (case repOrt attached) in which
American Indians raised the Issue of religion While taking seals pro-
tected by the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972. .Subsequent contact
with the tribal religious leader developed information that matine
mammals have been-taken historically to manufacture articles of native

---lithiditraft; 'but-that-no religlous E1g ifiähc histo-rical'Or'dtherwise,
was attached.to the taking.

Discussions WO GCNW.indicate present regu1attorL taking
of marine mammals by natives (native,exception) und r the Marine Mammal
Protection Act appear broad enough to permit modifica ion to allow taking
for religious purposes, if it becomes necessary. Th present regional
interpretation of tte Marine Mammal Protection Act xtends the native
exception to natives residing in the lower 48 on tkie.coest of the North
Pacific Ocean, but only for the purposes of createTng and selling authentic
native articles of handicraft and clothing. This interpretation appears
in conflict with one contained in a memorandum from Temy L. Leitzell
to Arva Jackson dated March 21, 1979 (page 2, paragraph F). If in fact
the Marine Mammal Protection Act native exception is held applicable
only to Alaskan natives, as is the Endangered Species Act, then amendments
to both acts will be necessary to permit American Indian religious and
cultural practices, if any, in the lower 48.

Recent Federal Court decisions have recognized that Certain treaty
Indians have salmon fishing rights not extended to non treaty fishermen.
In U.S. vs WaOlington the court recognized the Indians right to have the

;merino
.tkf

1..'t
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Date:
Subj: American Indian Religious fteedom Act

opportunity to harvest up to 50% of the returning.salmon, and also the

right to harvest salmon for ceremonial purposes. The court concluded

that the salmon caught for Indian ceremonial purposes were not to be

included in the computation for division of catch. This case and others

have had a direct effect on salmon management and enforcement carried

out under the Sockeye or Pink Salmon Fishing Act of 1947 and the Fishery

-Conservation and Management Act of 1976. In fact, today four Columbia

River tribes petitioned the Federal Court to close the offshore troll

season set under the authorfty of the Fishery Conservation and Management

Act o'f 1976. This request was based on the argument that not enough

salmon arrived at the.Indians usual and accustomed fishing grounds to

allow the opportunity to harvest 50% and to exercise their ceremonial

fishing rights.

We have been aware for some time that Indians have rights which exceed

those of other United States citizens and have been in contact with

various tribes and Indian organizations attempting to make our programs

responsive to Indian peoples needs wherever possible. We are planning

a series of meetings in the near future.with the various northwest

Indian tribes to discuss what, if uny, religious significances are

attached to the taking, importing, or possessing of marine mammals.

At the same time we will discuss certificates of inclusion issued under

the Marine Mammal Protection Act and religious and cultural practices,

if any, associated with the act of fishing. We will advise you as soon

as these meetings have been concluded.

Donald R /3o son

Attachment

2



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERGe
National Oceania and Atmospheric Administration
National Marine riehiariec Service
P. 0. Box 1668, Juni au,. Aktiska 99802

I/
Dots

:
April 19, 1979

To : Fx3 - Winfied H. Mei.A.pnljt_fift 1;)

From : FAK Harry. . Rietze

sublct: American Indian Religious Freedom Act
(Reference Mr. Meibohm's memo dated April 6, 1979)

0160/ to Attn. at

We have reviewed the provisions of the subject Act and agree with the
statement in your,,above referenced memo that NMFS has dealt in a reason- .

able and effectivelRarttr with these matters in those cases in which
they have arisen and\ t we will continue to do so in the future.
Members of your immediate staff are familiar with our programs in Alaska
and we assume they will furnish any information the task force might
require. Regional personnel are available to provide specific infor-
mation to the Central Office staff.

I -;



National Oceanic arta pis trou*ptiair Iftee vv v..

NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Duval Building
.9450 Koger Boulevard
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702

April 17, 1979 FSE2/CMF

TO: Winfred H. MeibohJ4 0
Executive Director, NMFS,
Washington, D.C., Fx3

FROM: William H. Stevenson
r

lronlionarDirector, FSE

SUBJECT: American Iildian Reliiious Freedom Act

This is in response to your memo of April 6, 1979 requesting our

comments on the potential or actual impact of subject Act on activities

in this region. We foresee little or no impact on Indian religious freedom

resulting from the laws administered and enforced by the Southeast Region.

To the best of our knowledge only one American Indian has been involved in

any of our enforcement cases (an import seizure) which was not related to

religious articles or activities. Habitat 'protection programs have not

affected any Indian Reservations to date but we will be alert to any Indian

religious considerations in the future.

c
timtriFriTF17-rtr.7..,7.

APR 2 3 'ic379
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; REFER TO.

United States Department of the Interior
HERIl AGE CONSERVATION AND RECREATION SERVICE

INTERAGENCY ARCHEOLOGICAL SERVICES-ATLANTA
1895 Phoenix Boulevard
Atlanta, Georgia 30349

APR 5
The Honorable
Forrest J. Gerard
Assistant Secretary of Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Mr. Gerard:

This is in response to the task force meeting of April 2, 1979 relating
to the American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 (PL 95-341). At
this meeting, as you will recall, it was requested that Federal agencies
which may be impacting Native American religious freedom submit a report
on the policies which they feel impact these freedoms.

As desigrated representative of Interagency Archeological Services, I am
reporting the steps which this agency has undertaken to implement this
Act.

The policy of Interagency Archeological Services has always been to pro-
tect any archeological resource threatened by construction activity.
Although it is c-ar eesire to leave these resources in the ground undis-
turbed, it .2.s often necessary to excavate them when there is.no other
method available to prevent their loss.

It is through these excavations that Interagency Archeological Services
may be impacting the religiour freedoms of the Native Americans of the
United States, primarily through the disturbance of aboriginal burials
and their associated grave offerings.

In order to provide a mlisure of consistency in the treatment of human
remains, the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service--of which
Interagency Archeological Services is a branch--has developed a policy
delimiting guidelines on the disposition of human remains. This policy
states:

Where archeological investigations conducted by HCRS as an authorized
Federal Undertaking disturbs marked or identified deliberate inter-
ments of human remains, all prudent and feasible efforts will be
made to identify and locate those who can demonstrate direct kin-
ship with or descent from those interred individuals. The Depart-
mental Consulting Archeologist, in consultation with those most
closely related members, will determine within 45 days the proper
disposition of those remains. No remains will be reinterred until
after appropriate documentation and study are completed.

v137:1



This section of the po4.icy addresses itself to those tribes of which

there is an historical record, or where there is a knowledge of indi-

viduals in the area about the grave(s) discovered. In this way, the

bones of relatives of living people will not be stored in a museum or

educational institution.

lf there are no individuals who can demonstrate direct kinshtp for a

burial or group of burials, yet there is demonstratable ethnix affinity

to specific living groups of Native Americans, "... all prudent and fea-

eible efforts will be made to seek out traditional spiritual leaders,

ciders or spokesmen for these groups. The Departmental Consulting

Archeologist, in consultation with these leaders, will make a decision

within 45 days concerning the proper disposition of the remains."

Again, no remains will be reinterred until after appropriate documen-

tation and study are completed.

In the event that the osteological remains "cannot be identified with c

specific contemporary ethnic or Native American group, the intereste of

a particular group are not applicable, but the agency or institution

charged with the care or custody of the colleetion shall continue to

maintain the collection with responsible aud sensitive attitudes in

keeping with the dignity and respect to be accorded to all exhumed human

skeletal remains."

The policy further states that the Federal agency responsible for

funding the archeological data recovery programs which recover the

interred human remains will bear the necessary expenses for proper

disposition of these remains.

The concern for the religious practices of Native Americans and other

ethnic groups is demonstrated through the implementation of this policy,

as it shows a concern for those individuals who are descendants of the

interred individuals. A conscious effort is being required to contact

all those whose religious practices are involved, instead of allowing

the excavation and storage of individuals who may be related to living

ethnic groups. The burial policy is truly nondiscriminating toward any

ethnic group. No differentation is made between Native Americans, Afro-

Americans, or Anglo-Saxons ("whites"). If the human remains can be

identified to any specific ethnic group, they will be reinterred after

the skeletal material are studied.

It is the disturbance of these interments, however, which is the major

concern of many Native American groups throughout the United States.

Many times these burials are discovered through construction activities

(by being unearthed with power machinery). Other times they may appear

as darker areas in the ground which turn out to be burial pits instead

of the storage pits or trash pits they were originally thought to be.

And in other instances, the burial pit may be recognized from the

beginning.

#'20j



The excavation of thesL burials provides information about the religious
practices, dietary practices, and physical structure of the human groups
of the past, as well as other information. The groups who are still
present can benefit from the scientific study of the burials through an
increased awareness of their history and social customs. This information
is lost when a burial is encountered by a "pothunter" (a, person who digs
archeological sites for the artifacts found in them).

For comparison purposes, the scientific methods employed by the profes-
sional archeologist in the excavation of a burial (dental picks, brushes
and other small tools) insures that nearly every bit of information that
is present is recovered. A pothunter, in his quest for the burial goods
which are often found with an interment, rarely cares about the bones of
the burial, and even more rarely about the historical, societal, or
cultural information present. Usually any bones encountered are left in
the pile of dirt dug out of the grave--any reburials are either acCi-
dental or an attempt to prevent the discovery of the site by other pot-
hunters or by a qualified archeologist.

As shown above, the excavation of aboriginal burials is important in
providing various classes of information to the general and scientific
communities. And, as an attempt to gain an understanding of Native
American concerns about this issue, the Interagency Archeological
Services office in Atlanta, Georgia, has sent copies of this policy to
Native Americans asking for responses, comments, and questions about the
policy. Feedback has been negligible at this point, although it is hoped
that concerns will be made known through time.

In summary, then, it may be stated that IAS is attempting to change the
policy of total curation of any human remains that may be recovered
through archeological investigations to a policy where there is concern
for the Native people of the United States, regardless of their origin.



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE
TO PREPARE THE AMERICAN

INDIAN RELIGIOUS FRUDOM ACT

IMPLEMENTATION REPORT, APRIL 2, 1979,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Opening Remarks - Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

Forrest J. Gerard

Overview - Status Report - Special Assistant to the
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

Suzan Shown Rarjo

Introduction - Task Force Members and Project Representatives

Status Report from Task Force Members

Status Report from Project Representatives

Discussion - Report Preparation

1. Consultation
2. Public participation
3. Task Groups
4. Field Meetings
5. Schedule
6. Deadlines for Draft Report



UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Waskoksion. D. C. 20425

Mr". 3

Honorable Forrest J. Gerard
Assistant Secretary for Indian
Affairs

Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Gerard;

Thank you for your letter of March 5, 1979, concerning the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act of 1978. I am pleased to serve as the U.S. Comission
on Civil Rights representative to the Task Force pceparing the report to
be submitted to the Congress under P.L. 95-341.

-AlthOUgh the Cteuistion'is-protably not anAgendy-which AdMinisters cc
enforces federal laws, regulation or pcaicies, it is an agency with authority
to study issues of religious discrimination, and to make recommendations
concerning such issues to the President and Congress.

In order to comply with the spirit cf the work of the Task Force I have
enclosed a brief outline ct the functicas of this agency which have an
impact on American Indian Religious Freedom issues.

Sincerely,
.

Paul Alexande
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure

\-



A Functional Description of the

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights

For the Task Force on American Indian Religious Freedom

The U.S. Cemmission on Civil Rights is established as a factfinding

agency within the Executive Branch. It is authorized by the Civil Rights

Act of 1957, as amended, to study and oollect information concerning legal

developments constituting discrimination or denials of equal protection

of the laws under the Constitution because of race, color, religion, sex,

age, handicap or national origin, or in the adMinistration of justice.

The Cormission also has authority to appraise the laws and policies of

the Federal Government, and to serve as a national clearinghouse for

information with respect to these denials of equal protection of the law

or discrimination. In addition, the Commission has jurisdiction to investi-

gate allegations of voting rights deprivations based on these grounds.

Agency Functions

Employments.

The Federal Employees F2exible and Compressed librk Schedules Act of

1978 rewires agencles to make reasonable accommodations to the religious

needs of its employees. The Commission has recently amended its attendance

regulations to allow employees to obeerve religious obligations during the

normal work day and to make qp the time outside the normal work schedule.

This provision does not pertain to any particular denamination, and would

apply to krerican Indian religious observances as well as to others.



Complaints

The Agency has a Complaints Office for the purpose of, referring civil

rights complaints to agencies which have authority to take appropriate actions.

There is a separate file for records of religiausdiscrimination complaints,

but these have not been categorized by denomination. In the future, the

religion involved in the complaint will be noted, and will be traceable should

the need arise.

Cmplaintz lodged with regional office staff are routinely forwarded to

the Washington, D.C. Office. On occasion, staff will be in a position to provide

more immediate assistance, and will do so on an ingormal basis. For example,

some regional office staff have assisted withccriolairlts involving interferance

with Indian religious observances in prisions.

projects

.Based on our revieo of pa:A projects, and current paanning process there

have been no projects nor are any currently contemplated designed-to specifically

address religious discrimination againzt American Indians. There will, however

be a consultation sponsored by the COmmission in April 1979 to learn more about

the nature and extent cd religious discrimination.. A consultation is a tool

used by the Commission to asseMble persons knaoledgeable in a specific civil

rights area and to hear their views and suggestions. It is expected that the

consultation will provide a.basis for future CamisSion studies or perhaps

hearings on the sUbject of religious discrimination. There will be too

presentations at the consultation on the isPae of religious discrimination

against American Indians.



Clearirlhouse Functions a Is
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*The Commission' statute authorizes the agency to act as a clearinghouse

for civil rights information. Among the vehicles currently used to perform

this f Tcrtion are the Civil Rights Clearinghouse Library located at the

Commission's headquarters, the Civil Rights Digest (a quarterly magazine)

and Clearinghouse reports issued by the Agency on various civil rights issues.

The Commission clearly has the statutory authority to use all of these neans

to communicate to the public facts and issues invelving religious discrimination

against American Indians. To date, the only clearinghouse publication utich

has dealt with American Indian religious freedom is the American Indian Civil

Rights Hand000k. This publication, which is now being updated, is intended as

a general guide to Federal civil rights laws and their applicability to Indian

people living on and off reservations.

Publication of articles or documents specifically dealing with the issue

of religious discrimination against Indians could be a useful contribution of

this Commission. Suggestions by the Task Force involving Indian religious

'issues wculd be considered by this agency for publication as appropriate.



DOI Form AD.! OA
II 2.1 US. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

DATE March 30, 1979 rnernorandum-
REPLY TO Kathryn Harris Tijerina
ATTN OF Specialist for Indian Af airs/IR

SUBJECT
Religious Freedom for American Indians

To. Susan Harjo
Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary
Bureau of Indian Affairs/DOI

The attached is our initial effort for review and submission

to the Inter-agency Task Force on.Indian Religious Freedom.

Attachment



RELIGIOUS FREEDOM FOR AMERICAN INDIANS .

For purposes of the Inter-agency Task Force on Indian

Religious Freldom, the Department of Energy has identified

the protection of sacred sites as a potential problem area

during the evaluation of procedures required in the American

Indian Relitgious Freedom Act, Public Law 95-341, 42 U.S.C. §1996.

To avoid in a systematic manner future religious infringements,

the Departmept.is considering as a possible approach the fol-

lowing processe.either as a regulation or as an internal

issuance.

The Department of Energy is interested in seeing that

the free exercise of religion is protected efficiently without

setting up an unnecessarily cumbersome mechanism. Therefore,

it seems likely that the process will be integrated into the

environmental review process which is already established,

perhaps/as part of the Environmental Impact Statement. The

process would likely apply to both substantial inlrolvement

by DOE or direct authority for DOE's proposed activity which

affects any specific site for which an environmental review

is required.

Before the Departmept of Energy would proceed with its

proposed activity an investigation would be made to ascertain

if the site at issue is related to the religious rites or

ceremonies or is a sacred site of any traditional religion

which is currently being sincerely practiced by any American

Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian.
4.
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If the investigation finds indications that the sq4/

is currently a subject of religious practices, then the

native traditional religious leaders shall be consulted in

order to determine whether the pepartment's proposed action

would infringe on the free exercise of religion in any way

and to gain an understanding of any impact on the Native

American traditional religions. We foresee that the most

difficult issue for the Department will be whether its

proposed alteration of a site would deny access to a sacred

site or otherwise infringe on the free. exercise of religion.

If consultation indicates that the4roposed DepartmOnt I

action may infringe on the free exercise of religion, trien

alternate plans will be prepared with additional consults-

tion'with the native traditional religious leaders. Alter-.

.
nate. plans which do not infringe cn the free exercise of

religion will be examined to determine whether they adequately

meet the goals of the Department of Energy for the site.

The DOE will make all delibccate effort to adopt a course

of action consistent with the policy enunciated in\V,.L. 95-341.

We are very aware of,the rulings of'the United States Supreme

Court that the Federal government may not abridge the free

exercise of religion unless there is a compelling governmental

interest at stake.
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If no alternative is feasible and DOE finds upon con-

sultation that its proposed action would deny the free

exercise of religion, then the difficult question must be

asked, how crucial is the project. To safeguard against the

answer being made by the program people most intimately in-

volved in the project, the finding will be made within the

environmental review, as previously noted. Within the DOE

the Assistant Secretary for Environment is structurally

separate from the major program offices.

If the DOE's proposed action is deemed to be compelling

and must proceed, then the findings and justification would

be reviewed by the IR Secretariat which includes the Indian

Affairs Office. Then the findings and justifications, ac-

companied by the Intergovernmental and Institutional Relations

report, will be forwarded to the Secretary for his written

approval before a final action is taken.

Upon the Secretary's final approval notice will be given.

The findings and justification will be published and com-

municated to the native traditional religious leaders or

other concerned parties.



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

MA NPOINE R.
RESERVE AF FAIRS

AND LOGIST ICS

(Equal Opportunity)

WASHINGTON, O. C. 20301

2 'PPP tcrn

The Honorable Cecil. B. Andrus
Secretary of the Interior
U.S. vepart:ment, of the Interior
Office of the Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Secretary Andrus:

This responds to your memorandum of January 26, 1979, concerning
implementation of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act of
1978 (P.L. 95-341).

The Department of Defense has completed a department-wide survey
of all programs, policies, regulations, etc., in an effort to
determine which, if any, adverikely affet the ability of Native
Americans to exercise their religious cultural rights and practices.
We have identified only two items which alfect, or which may affect,
the ability of Native Americans to exercise their religious rights:

(a) The Department of the Navy currently restricts access
to two military installations (China Lake, California and a small
island 25 miles off the coast of Maui, Hawaii) which are claimed
to be religious sites by American Indians and Native Hawaiians,
respectively. In both instances, the Department of the Navy has
been working aggressively with representatives from each group
to reach a solution. The Navy uses these designated areas for
missile and bomb impact areas.

(b) The Department of the Army Pamphlet No. 165-13, "Religious
Requirements and Practices," identifies the use of peyote by the
Native American Church in their religious practices. The use of
peyc,te, a consciousness altering substance, is contrary to Armed
Forces regulations relating to drugs and alcohol.

Mr. Manuel Oliverez of this office will represent the Department
Of Defense on the Interagency Task Force to Prepare the Report
to the Congress on Implementation of the American Religious
Freedom Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-341).
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We wIll continue to review and monitor future regulations, etc.,

of this department to insure compliance with P.L. 95-341.

Sincerely,

M. Kathleen Carp nter
Deputy Assistant Secretary



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Afemorandum

TO Secretary of the Int

FRCW Alan Jabbour
Director, Amer olklife Center

LIBRARY 0.1 CONGRESS

DATE:March 16, 1979

SUBJECT : Internal Review and Recommendatims Pertaining to Implementation of
the American Indian ReligiouJ Freedom Art.of 1978.

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 is very much
in accord with the stated purposes of the American Folklife Preservation
Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-201) to "preserve and present American folklife."
Native Americans are a very important element in American folklife, and
they have contributed greatly to the cultural richness of the Nation.

The American Folklife Center firmly believes that the religious
rights and cultural integrity of Native Americans are in need of preserva-
tion. None of the provisions of the Center's enabling legislation inter-
feres with the intended purpose of the American Indian Religious Freedom
Act. In fact, our authority directs us to assist in the accomplishnent
of the purposes of thls declaration, within existing personnel and financial
resources of the Centir at the Library of Congress.

It is our view and that of the folklife community that Native
Americans be encouraged and assisted in preserving their religious and
tribal beliefs and customs for present and future generations. One usefUl
approach is through orderly and thorough documentation of these traditions.

The Center is anxious to encourage the preservation of these
traditions primarily at the local level and in regional or national archives
when consistent with the policies of tribal leaders. The Library of Cor7ress
with the financial assistance of the Bureau of Indian Affairs is undertaking
a major project to transfer approximately 3,000 wax cylinder recordings to
magnetic tape as part of an effort to preserve these recordings which contain
in large part materials concerning Native American traditions. The cylinders
are the property of the Library, the Smithsonian, and the Rational Archives.
When the duplication is completed, the collection vill be maintained by the
Library and, in addition, copies will be made available to appropriate tribal
institutions.

UT U.S. SAVINGS BONDS THROUGH 1I41 PAYROLL PLAN

;)



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE

WASHINGTON

A!

The Honorable
Forrest J. Gerard
Assistant Secretary of Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Mr. Gerard:

:.3 WU 10

This is in response to Secretary Andrus' memorandum of January 26,
1979, regarding implementation of the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act of 1978 and your letter of March 5, 1979, on the same
subject. .

As the designated representative to the Interagency Task Force
from the Treasury Department, United States Customs Service, I am
reporting the steps which the Customs Service has undertaken to
implement the Act since it was signed into law by President Carter on
August 11, 1978.

On September 15, 1978, the Commissioner of Oustoms, Robert E.
Chasen, issued a policy statement entitled "Policy to Protect and
Preserve American Indian Religious Freedom." The policy statement
also transmitted a copy of the Joint Resolution signed by the
President together with the press release of the White Rouse on the

subject. A copy of that policy statement is enclosed for your
information and ready reference.

In that policy statement, the Commissioner directed all Port
Directors, District Directors snd Supervisory Customs Inspectors, who
have Customs officers working under their supervision who are respons-
ible for examining and clearing articles accompanying American Indians
crossing our land borders, to make certain that Customs officers working

under their supervision are fully aware of this Federal policy of pro-
tecting and preserving for American Indians their inherent right to
believe,and practice their traditional religion. They are instructed
to institute measures to assure that 'such Customs officers are made

aware (or more aware) of the traditional Indian beliefs and practices

in order to insure that, in the course of their examination for Customs

purposes, they treat more sensitively the various articles that are
used by American Indians in the exercise of their religious and
cultural beliefs.
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To the extent that the insensitivity Which has sometimes led
to embarrassment and frustration on the part of American Indians is
traceable to a lack of understanding r knowledge of these matters
on the part of soMe of our Customs officers, I believe that this
directive of the Commissioner of Customs will go a long way toward
resolving that problem for the future.

The policy statement also brings to the attention of Customs
officers that there has been steblished mot pply a Customs Indian
Affairs Committee but also an Interagency Task Force which will
attempt to identify and define problem areas more precisely, to
identify and perhaps catalogue the various articles and objects
which have religious significance to the respective Indian tribes,
and to have policies and procedures reevaluated in consultation
with Native traditional religious leaders in order to determine
what changes could or should be made in order to protect and
preserve Native American Indian religious cultural rights and
practices.

We believe that the Interagency Task Force can play a most
significant role in assisting the Customs Service to perfect
additional procedures to implement the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act. If, for example, we were to prepare an appropriate
guidebook or manual for our Customs officers concerning the subject
of sensitive treatment or handling of sacred articles and medicine
bundles in the course of Cuetams examintion, it would be necessary
for us to identify such objects, et least in a general manner. At
the same time, we understand that certain Native trnditional
religious leaders might be seriously offended if we were to use
photographs of sacred articles or medicine bundles for such
purpose. On the other hand,it is conceivable that if approached
and presented properly, the Native traditional religious leaders
might consent to the use of some representative photographs or
illustrations if they fully understand the need and purpose to
which they will bc put. In this regard, the task force could serve
as an intermediary between Customs and such traditional leaders in
an effort to obtain their coneent.

Furthermore, to assist us in informing Customs officers of the
various kinds of natural objece which heve a religious purpose and
significance to Native Americans, we would like to compile as
complete a listing of such articles as possible. A partial list of
Indian Religious Articles was admitted into the record mede at the
hdarings on the Joint Resolution before the United States Senate



Select Committee on Indian Affairs on February 24 and 27, 1978. A copy

is enclosed for your information and ready reference. We would like to

submit this list to the Native traditional leaders for their review and

comment, together with a request that they add to that list any

articles which they believe should be included. Perhaps the task force

could also serve as the intermediary with the Native traditional

leaders for such pur?ose. We would be able to provide the task force

with reprints of the list for distribution to the traditional leaders.

As indicated in the policy statement issued by Commissioner

Chasen, a CUstoms-Committee on American Indian Affairs has been

established under the Chairmanship of Albert C. Bergesen, Regional

Commissioner for the Los Angeles Region. / also serve on that

Committee as its legal advisor and Washington representative. Other

members represent each of the Customs regions Where Indians cross the

land borders, i.e., Boston, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles and

Royston. The names of the Committee members, their addresses and a map

reflectia-/ the geographical alignmeat of our regional structure is

-etielosed.

The first meeting of the Committee was organizational in naturc.

It was held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, on July 13, 2978, where

representatAyes of the American Indian Law Center and the Native

American Rights Fund provided an excellent background briefing to the

committee. It was decided that future meetings of the Committee should

be held in different sections of the country so that as many tribal

reprsentatives as possible would have an opportunity to surface local

problems they may be having with Customs officers upon crossing the

border.

The second meeting of the Customs committee was held in

Burlington, Vermont, on November 29 and 30, 1978. Twenty-six Indian

participants attended together with the local Associate Regional

Commipsioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service and two

representatives from the Canadian Department of Revenue -- the Canadian

counterpart of the U.S. Customs Service. A list of the guest

participants is enclosed for your information.
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The third meeting of the Customs Committee was held in Tucson,
Arizona, on February 13 and 14, 1979. Sixty-seven Indian repre-
sentatives participated together with representatives from the
Immigration and Naturalization Service, Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, American Indian Law Center, Native American
Rights Fund, and the offices of Senator Barry Goldwatet and Congressman
Morris Udall. When a typewriten list of attendees is available, I
will forward it for your information.

A fourth meetine of the Committee is presently scheduled for
mid-June 1979 In Great Falls, Montana. The following meeting.is to
be held at a yet-to-be-determined site somewhere in the mid-West near
the United States-Canadian border.

Each of the regional meetings held to date has been very
productive, particularly insofar as having served as a catalyst for
the expression of apparently long-held grievances on the part of the
respective Indian tribes or bands represented. A dialogue or
communications link has been established with dedicated /ndian
representatives who have brought to our attention certain problens
which should be addressed and, hopefully,.resolved. ,Sometimes the
problem was merely a lack of uniformity in the application of
established rules and procedures on the part of Cuotoms officers
in a particular port of entry. Wherever this was brought to our
attention, steps were taken to correet the matter and to assure
uniformity in the future. Sometimes the problem stemmed from an
unawareness on the part of some Indians of the full extent Of their
rights as returning residents to bring articles with them into the
United States or that they could register valuable personal
possessions with Customs before leaving the United States in order to
avoid any hassle or possible assessment of Customs duty on their
return.

In this regard, we had a news release prepared which highlights
the daily and monthly entitlements to exemptions from payment of duty
and,similar rights which would be of particular interest to residents
wholive at or near the border and cross info Canada or Mexico on a
frequent or even daily basis. Me diaseminatee copies of this news
release at the Tucson meeting with the hope that it might be
published in tribal or other newspapers that are circulated amongst
Indians. We could make additional copies available for a wider
distribution if the task force has access to an mailing list of
publishers of such newspapers.



At each of the regional meetings, a local Customs representative

was designated as a contact point available to !ndian representatives

whenever a problem with Customs officers arises in that particular

border area. As noted earlier, we believe that most problems that

have bee$ expressed to date can be'resolved locally. In the event it

can not be resolved at that level then it will, of course, be

elevated to an appropriate policy-making level for resolution.

Only two problems have surfaced so far Which have not been able

to be completely resolved at the local level. One involves the

manner and extent of examination of medicine bundles and sacred

articles which, as noted above, is being addressed et the national

level. The other involves the long-held grievance of Indians on both

sides of the United States-Canadian border that rights given them

under the Jay Treaty to cross and recross the border freely and to

carry personal goods duty free across such borders have been

unlawfully abrogated. This subject was discussed at some length at

both the Burlington and Tucson meetings. The Indian representatives

most directly concerned have expressed the hope that this particular

subject will be included in the report to the President, together

with a recommendation that appropriate corrective legislation to

restore such rights be enacted.

If you have any questions concerning any of the foregoing I will

be happy to respond. I can be reached by telephone at 566-5476. I

look forward to seeing you at the upcoming meeting of the task force

on April 2, 1979.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures

haddeus Rojek



OFFICE OF Tat stcylETANv

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
JASKING1ON. D.C. 20410

February 26, 1979

The Honorable Cecil D. Andrus
Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Andrus:

Your letter of January 26, 1979 regarding the
formation of a task force to prepare the Rcport to
Congress on Implementation of the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-341) has been
assigned to this office for reply.

IN REPLV REFER TO:

We are in the process of coordinating evaluations
and internal reviews at the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, and the preparation of recommendations
will be completed and mailed to you no later than
March 12, 1979.

Thank you for the opportunity to make a substantive
contribution to the President's policy which will
assure religious freedom for all Americans.

incerely yours,

ElPirmae
Irvin Santiagg:66
Special Assistant-to the Secretary
for Indian and Alaska Native Programs



United States Department of the Interior

MEMORANAIM

To:

From:

Subject:

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

All Federal Departments, Agencies 61 Instrumentalities

Secretary of the Incerior

Task Force to Prepare the Report to the Congress on

Implementation of the American Indian Religious Freedom

Act of 1978 (P.L.95-341)

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 sets forth the

policy of the Pnited States to protect and preserve the inherent

right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people

to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions.

The Act calls for an evaluation of the Federal agencies' policies

and procedures, as they affect the religious rights and cultural

integrity of Native Americans, and requires that the President

report the agencies' findings and recommendations to the Congress in

August of this year. The preparation of this report accords us the

opportunity to rethink antiquated policies, to develop uniform

approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices against

practical experience.

Specifically, the Act mandates that: 1) the Federal departments,

agencies and other instrumentalities responsible for administering

relevant laws evaluate their policies and procedures, in order to

determine appropriate changes necessary to protect and preserve

Native American religious cultural rights and practices; 2) the

evaluation be conducted in consultition with Native-traditional

religious leaders; and 3) the President :wort to the Congress the

results of the evaluation, including any changes which were made in

'administrative policies and procedures, and any recommendations for

legislative action, within twelve months after approval.

Upon signing S.J. Res. 102 into law, tht President directed that "the

Secretary of the Interior establish a task force comprised of

representatives of the appropriate Federal agencies (to) prepare the

report to the Congress required by this Resolution, in consultation

with Native leaders." The report will be based upon the internal

reviews of the appropriate agencies and the work of the Task Force

will be undertaken in consultation with Native religious and tribal

leaders.
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If any office within your jurisdiction falls within the category of

appropriate agencies, 1 am requesting that:

1. The attached form be returned no later than February AL

12, 1979, along with any questions you may have regardirr.

the mandate or work of the Task Force (all questions

will be answered upon receipt of form)

2. The internal reviews and recommendations'be completed

and sent to me no later than March 12, 1979

3. The policy-level designee(s) be available for a Task

Force meeting on March 26, 479. .

I look forward to working with the Task Force on the report to the

Congress. Thank you for your cooperation in this important effort.

74:q):16

.

42.41.4.42.
S. etary of the Interior

Attachment

,_



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

PLEASE RETURN THIS PORM NO LATER
ATTENTION OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY
INTERIOR, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

1. Me

/2.

THAN FEBRUARY 12, 1979, TO THE
- INDIAN AFFAIRS,,DEPARTMENT OF THE

(CCCE AS-IA 01/S)

name of department, agency or instrumentality)

does not have policies, procedures, guidelines, rules, regulations

or statutory authorization relevant to American Indians, Alaska

Natives or Native Hawaiians, within the context cd P.L. 95-341.

The
(name or department, agency or instrumentality)

is an appropriate Federal entity with policies, procedures,

guidelines, rules:regulations or statutory authority relevant

to,American Indians, Alaska Natives or Native Hawaiians, within

the context of P.L. 95-341.

3. The following person(s) will serve as the policy-level designee(s)

on the Task Force to review government-wide recommendations and

to plan for preparation of the Report to the Congress on Implemen-

tation of the American Indian Religious Freadcm Act of 1978.

23.1



r N. United States.Department of the Interior
\-4.011.4bar OFFICE OF' THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

PROJECTED SCHEDULE FOR PREPARATION OF THE REPORT TO THE CONGRESS ON
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT Of 1978

Completion and eeceipt of Task Force
designation forms

Completion and receipt of all internal
reviews, recommendations and related
material

Digest of all reviews and recommenda-
tions and overview report to Task
Force Members

Meeting of Task Force to plan for
preparation of draft report and to
meet with Native tradition.al religious
leaders

Preparation of draft report and dis-
tribution to Task Force Members for
review and comment

February 12, 1979

March 12, 1979

March 12-21, 1979

March 26, 1979

March 27 - April 30, 1979

Meeting of Task Force to review draft
report May 7, 1979

Draft report circulated for reveiw and
comment by Native traditional religious
leaders and Indian tribal leaders

Task Force meeting to prepare final
report, based upon consultation and
reviews, for submittal to the President

Report submitted to the President

Report submitted to the Congress

May 21, 1979

June 25, 1979

July 16, 1979

August 10, 1979
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Key to Tables of Issues Raised in Consultation

Examples of Specific Problems in the Use of Federal

Lands (1 - 22)

Examples of Specific Problems Relating to Cemeteries

(1 - 7)

Examples of Specific Prdblems Relating to Sacred

Objects (1 - 7)

Examples ct Specific Prdblems Rslating to Border

Crossings (1 - 61

Examples of Specific Prdblems Relating toMuseums

(1 - 3)

Examples of Specific Problems Relating to Ceremonies

and Traditional Rites (1 - 13)

List and Summary of Written Submissions for the Record

Memorandum, /nterior Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs,

Scheduled Consultations, May 25, 1979

Nbtice, Schedule of Religious Freedom Consultations,

May 28, 1979

Nbtice of Consultation, Cheyenne River Swiftbird Project,

Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation, South Eakuta,

June 7-8, 1979

hbtice of Consultation, Minnesota Chippewa Tribal Chambers,

Cass Lake, Minnesota, June 11-12, 1979

Memorandum, National Park gervice, Staff Ardhaeologist's

Report ct Cass 144 , Consultation, July 12, 1979

Nbtice of Consultation, Hcaolulu, Hawaii: June 13, 1979

Memorandum, National Park Service, Hawaii State Director's

Report of Hawaii Consultation, July 11, 1979
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Notice of Consultation, Chief Joseph Cultural Center,
COnfederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation,
Nespelem, Washingtca, June 14-15, 1979

Memorandum, Seattle Naval Legal Services Mice, Report
of Colville Consultation, July 3, 1979

Memorandum, Olympia Fish and Wildlife Service Area Cffice,
Report ct Colville Consultation, June 28, 1979

Memorandum, National Park Service, Staff Archaeologist's
Report of Colville Consultation, July 18, 1979

Notice of Consultation, U.S. Customs Service Ccandttee on
Indian Affairs, Great Falls, Mcatana, June 19-20, 1979

hbtice of Consultation, Pueblo of Zuni, Zuni, New Mexico,
June 22-23, 1979

...-

Memorandum, National Park Service, Staff Archaeologist's
Report of Zuni Ccasultation, July 13, 1979

NOtice of Ccnsultation, University of ONlahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma, June 26-27, 1979

Notice of Consultation, Qualla Civic Center, Eastern Band of
Cherokee Indians - Qualla Boundary, Cherokee, North
Carolina, June 29, 197S

Memorandum, National Park Service, Great Smoky Mountains
Superintendent's Report of Cherokee Consultation,
June 29, 1979

Notice of Ccnsultation, Reno-Sparks Tribal Facilities Building,
Reno, Nevada, June 30, 1979

Memorandum, National Park Service, Western Regional
Archaeologist's Report of Reno Ccasultation
July 24, 1979

Memorandum, Juneau Area Office, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Area Director's Report of Alaska Consultation
(July 12, 1979), July 19, 1979

Survey to Native Americans on P.L. 95-341 Implementation,
tARF-AILC Religicus Freedan Project,
September 14, 1978
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X iCria

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska

APPENDIX C

KFLE_TABLBS

COMMUTATIONS A ... Andhorage,
Alaska, July 12, 1979

r ... Colville RialrViltiOno
Neoplasm, Washington, June 14-15, 1979

G Great Palls, Montana, June 19-20, 1979

H Honolulu, Hawaii, June 13, 1979

14 .,. Cass Lake,
Minnesota, June 11-12, 1979

N Norman, Oklahoma, June 26, 1979

O ... Wien, Oklahoma, Jima 27, 1979

2... Cherokee, North Carolina, June 29, 1979

R Renb-Sparks, Neubia, June 30, 1979

S Eiwiftbird, Scuth Dakota, June 7-8, 1979

... Zuni, Naw Mexico, June 22-23, 1979

limber following key lettier refers to page of consultation tro.xript.

MCUMENTATION V ... Written Submittals

Number Sollosing key letter refers to document index briber.

EXAMPLES CV SPECIFIC PROBLEMS IN THE USE CV FEDERAL LANDS

Eskimo

akin)

Caribou Sand

Athahascan

Alaska Native

Alaska Nat ive

Alaska Nat ive

Aladka Native

Barrow, Alaska Eskimo

Beaufort Sas, lakiso
Alaska

PROBLEM STATUS

successful bmplementationof
P.L. 95-341 requires permanent
consultative mechanism

religion endangered by depletion,
theft of natural resources

religion has natural resource base,

which is threatened

la, priority ct subsiatance use in
6-2 land allocations, 1ESZA
laplemintat ion

oebin threatened by park expansion
proposal - UPS

deo project way harm traditional
religion and culture (ACE)

federally-granted samments on Native

land damage subsistancevagetationAEHAI)

MOM land with sacred site subject
tl taxation

NM regulations prohibit traditional regulations under review

housingi ignore cultveral values in

design

absling and caribou hunting reg-
ulations violate traditional
requirements ()AA/PW3)

off -.hors drilling disrupts whale

migratioca (cou

REF

Arll

Aa16

Aa23

Aa34

Aa39

A154

Aa57

Aa57

Aa57

Aa65

A1611

Tal2



es

LAM (2)

IOCATICIVAGREfeCUP

Worth Slop, Eskimo
Alaska

Alaska Eskimo

?BMW
IM sistrial pollution threatens
subvistence

animals will vanish if hunting not
carefully conducted accceding to
tradition

REF

As70

As72
Dilt

Alaska Eskimo lack of scams 0 beluga whale*, As73
to ugruk (NWFS/NOW Dalii

Alaska beim, convicted for taking moose for in litigation Aa76
oersmonial purposes

Alaska Eikiso regulation of ritual hunting and AsS6
fishing (FAS/HOAA)

Alaska Alaska Native fish 6 oame regulations viola44 Aall2
Native custom

California Pomo taboo thrown off the lend 41114
1 ...::

Calitornia Pe= regulations hinder traditional As114
subsistsnos (FAS)

California Pao industrial pollution thrastans (41.15
%stir, fish

Point Conception, Chumash LNG terminal on sacred site Aa116
California

Ds10

Worth Slope, 'Eskimo National Petroleum Reserve, vast As120
Alaska areas off-limits, with Inupiat

traditional fishing camps, other uses

TAND (3)

LOCATICWISURE(GraM PADOLDIS MM REF

Anaktuvult Pass, Eskimo had to resort to mining powar to kW
Alaska override Stai peredt for maintenance

camps an sacred site

Alaska Eskimo spring utaling oetemony cancelled DIC action ((Pi closable As122
by bodmad whale moratorium exception) Da13,16

Mt. Morinley, Athsbascan return mountain and park to its A1126
Alaska original name, Denali

Oklahoma Riows lack of access to sites in access by PAS permit 11114

Wichita National Wildlift Asfuge

Pt. Sill, nom lack of access to sites, Medicine Ns14,136
CAlahcsa Sluff usad as Amy training IlrO4

Tem* Mows peyote lands in private ownership Va37
of oil companies, ranchers,
dealers, land cloud to Indian
harvesting

\\
Texas Aims selling peyote to hippies DEA sonitceing 11s37

scAlester. Ammo Aldkapoo can't take dear because of Army 11;45
Depot, Okla. adherence to state game lees

under 10 USC 2671

Cklahome Eickapoo gathering moo mosso by FMB end VS pcxmit 11:49

TOMAS Ute Wald laws don't extend to A:120
private peyote fields



WAND (A)

ICCGMIMASSIM

Wichita Wichita.
Mountains, Okla. Caddo

Wichita WAR Wichita.
Caddo

ah

Ut ah

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Bear Butte,
South Dakota

Ute

Uto

Cherduee

leakage,

PlitkOVe.

Itukogee

Miskogres

Muskogee

Cheyenne

MID (5)

LCCATION/SZWGIOUP
Oklahoma Cheyenne

Oklahoma

New max i to

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoea

Oklahoma

Now Milezial

New Mexico

New Mexico

Nevada

Ycemai te

Nat tonal Park

Cheyerne

AIWA

Ridtapao

Rickapoo

*wenn.

Cheyenne

Islets Pueblo

Islets Puebla

Isleta Puablo

licemaite

nations interfered with
religious retreat

roundup of buffalo, doer, elE
not offered to Indians

lack of amass to gathering
sites in PS Lands

access to sites not protected,
complaints sworn by non-Indian

seainst Otis

la& of acmes to sites

Stii abandonment at tribal town

system

la& of acmes bp private land
tor hunting, gathering

having to pay private landowners
for usa of tribal grounds

gathering tarts on private land

gathering heron feathers

lock of scams bp sits, need cf
protection from recreational uses,
commercial development

PROBLEMS
?iiRriiatoction for sacred sitas and
oarempnial grounds, and possession

of Bear Putte, SD

hunting and gathering cn fouler
reservation land

competition for land uae at sites

request to state to hunt dseraut

of seamm

request for dear for Green Corn
Deno, and Spring Feast ceressonies

hunting and gathering requirements
for Teistaistas (Choyanne) caremnny

mare stringant laws for wort
hunting and fishing

access tp sites prevented by Land \

apsatlation

lack of access tel emintaintope
off-resavation

cwnerahip of sites bi dint cf
omiginal use not honored

access to herbal gathering p4acee

NPS consultation deadline cn
daveloossnt Wes sham

pros

ipe-ial ume permits available

FWS examining policy and
procedures

somas by special use
permit

litigated in favor cd tribal

tam system (Bari° v. MAW* )

0:13

0:24

03 54 ,

Os 57

Os 93

62

PIS review

MMUS

237

0195

0:133

0:142,150
Ds 11

ZST49

Os 150

R:12

MU25



tea

IDCATICHAUKIWGPCtiv

Nevada Nadia

Nevada Wave

Nevada Mask*

Nevada *mhos

P ine Nut lit . %Wane
Nevada

Nevada Mame

Oreg011

Nevada

Paiute-
Shoshone

Reno, Nevada Pancolperks

North Carolina Eastern
,Cherolows

LAM 7 )

LOCATICK/TRIBE/GFOUP

Kahooleha Island, Nit in
Na.ii Hawaiian

Koa %wail

volcanoes
National Park

man Valley,
Cebu, Hedaii

Hawaii

Hawaii

Hawaii

Kaneche NOW
Kahoolase Is.,

Wreath

Hera I I

Nativa
Hawaiian

Nat ive

Mai ian

Native
Hawaiian

Nat iv/

Ham limn

Nat ive

Ham i ion

Nat iv,

Ham i

Nat lye
Ham i Ian

Native Karelian

Native Hawaiian

Nat ive Ham b ion

PIVIBLEMS

stets *mention to devolution of
Nil land to tribes

lack of federal control an state
and private land

state hunting and fishing regulations
enforced on reservation

BLN unomperative in discussing
consolidation of tribal luriadiction

SLR uncooperative in assisting in
tribal wildlife management planning

non-Indians poaching Christmas trees
an resarvation

land problems relative to Klamath
terainat inn aid Edison Ch !lapin
(Klamath Indian who didn't take k
tormination money, barite hOrielard)

local agreements often contravened
by agency chain of =nand

sweat lodge needs singleeuse fire
permit under city cubdoor batbecue
regulations

prose:Nation of sites

PROBLEMS

sit. used as bombing range

amass, destruction by aerial
bombardment

no place to worship Pale, MPS
restrictims

use as bombing range

religious sibes aro oft-limits
OMPS)

gm:thermal davelcvsant threatens
Pals, fire ged

laCk of access for gathering please,
ceremonies (MPS)

MEE

Pa35,45

1337

in litigation 11.143

P444

es47

Phi:

PP permit for Chilcolin P465
remaining on lend - admintotre- DIM
tive and legislative conveyance
ix JAI 611P101:4

ki 72

in litivation, OS Navy

lack of access for Mahuna leaders UB Navy pumas access

bovbing of islands

no National Pagistar sites of
Native Hawaiian religious
skplificence

no Native sites under Histceic
Preservation Act

N114,32
St102,134
01114,19

Hal

1024

5168

Oleo

MI6

11120

11120



LAND (8;

LWATICN/TRIBE/GROUP

Haat),

Hawaii

Hawaii

Hedaii

Alahole Point,
Hawaii

Montana

Native

Nat ive

Nat ive

Nat We

Nat lye

Crab?

Bear Butte, SD Sioux

Bladk Hills, SD Sicux

Black Hills, SD Sioux

Black Hills, SD Sioux

SOUtnoest

TeXats

Hawaiian

Hawaiian

Hawaiian

Hawaiian

Hawaiian

PROBLEMS

religious site destruction, no
federal rehabilitation assistanoe

lack of access for Natives; too much
access for non-Natives

lack of access to gathering
indigenous resourows

water reeources being dissipated,
affront to Kane, water god

lcet title to Ulumau Village

roads and does in sacred sites

tcurists invade privacy of
ceremonies

urani,:m mining threatens sacred
sites

Black Hills not for sale

lack of access to sites

Native American access to peyote on federal land

Church

Aiwa

LAND (9)

LCCATICWIRIBE/GROUP

Bear Butte E Sioux
Black Hills, SD

AIWINARF

AILVNAFIF

Minnesota

Various sites

Northeast
Arizona

Arizona

Minnesota

Mille Lacs Bee., Chimewa
Minnesota

Guadalupe Peak, Meacalero
Organ Mcuntain, Apache
Three Slaters,
Oscura Peak, NW

white Sandn, mescalero
N. Mexico 'Apache

access to peyote land forecLosed
by wilderness designation proposal

PEOBLEMS

lack of privacy from tourists

right to gather and use indigenous
natural prcducts

Native customary laws on sites to be
recognized as law

NPS doesn't want Indians Ln to
sea& up the park

industrial pollution threatens Sites

power plant effluent threatens sites

ppllution kills medicine plants

lack of access to deer on rs land \\

awn arrested for spearfishing for
funeral ceremony

lack of access to sites

Ledk of access to sites; leek
cf access to sage gathering,
cther plants, rocks, *oils

STAMJS. REF

H1122

8122

H122

H1141

H:148

Ms 20

court of claire decision to
award cash

PS permit pending

BUMS REF

M413

MI20

M:20

01120

M:34

Mi45

Es8

1110,21



LAND (10}

LOCATIONARIBEIGIUS

Ned Mexico Mescalero
Apache

New Mexico

New Mexico

Lincoln
Natiolla !crest

New Mexico

New Mexico

Mescalero
Apadhe

Moe Pueblo

Mews lero
Apache

Santa Clara
Pueblo

Sante Clara
Pueblo

James Mountain, Santa Clara
New Mexico Pueblo

Minnesota

Nett Lake Res.,
Minnesota

Twin Lake-
wild Rice River,
Minnesota

Chippewa

Chippewa

Chippewa

1AND (11)

ILCATICIVIRME/WCUP

Minnesota Chippewa

Minnesota

Minneapolis,
Minnesota

Washington

Washington

NVA Mexico

New mmxioo

Santa Fe,
Citola Naticnal
Forest, N4

Jemes Mountain,
Ned mexico

1. Citola NWN, NM

Chippewa

Okanogan-
Colville

Mescalero
Apache

Santa Clara
Pueblo

San Felipe
Pueblo

San Felipe
Pueblo

San Felipe
Pueblo

=EMS

lack of access to sites for yucca,
mosquero, rndian bananas, surac
berries, dirt, rocks

lack of access to sesguite beans
along highways

lack of access to ceremonial
materials

Amrest Service limits aeoese to
Guadalupe Peak

access to sites not to be qualified
by excessive regulation

access to sites for collecting
feathers and parts limited by
conservation laws

geothermal development threatens
Sacred site

,FS/NPS hunting and fishing
arrests; sane laws apply equally
to sport and subeistenzla

state game laws epply on
reservaticm land

\

dun project adjacent to remervation
threatens ricing, fishing, hunting;
no prior consulation (ACE)

PROBLIMS

access to cereronial lard of f-
reservaticn oonflicts with state
laws

modern tribal development over
historic sites should be unhampered
by preservation regulations

post office parking ram located
cn 1000 year old caepsite without
*act statement or consultation

prayer sites, gathering sites have
no trespass' sRgns

need access to tipi poles cm FS land

access V3 sites tor subsistence end
rites

fear c/ eventual foreign ownership
of sites

lack c/ access to sites

lack of access to Sites

lack c/ access to sites

\

SAMS

RIS revising procmaires

EIS ompies to Puebaos,
tours of Sits

EMUS

PEP

119

111

1120

1:21

1;23

1;24

1;24

01;48

M:50

MiS2

REF

Mt54

M:82

1483

Cs 6

C165

Park Service Special Cdrective 118
78-1 acomerodates access for
gathering

access by FS permit

1s25

1;30



LAW (12)

WICATICWIILTINYCKUP

New Mexico Sart Felipe
Mmb lo

Nee Mexico San Felipe
Amigo

Hew Mexico Santa Clara
Pueblo

Hew Mexico Santa Clara
Pueblo

Wm Waco, Navajo
Arizona

Nee Mexico Santa Clara
Pueblo

Arisona Hopi

gan Francisco Hopi
Peaks, Arisen&

Ar isona

Ar bona

Ar bona

lack of ammo to animals for
ceremonial use

develapeft threatens site

lack od acmes to animals for
oeremonial use an federal land

state geme laws honored on federel
land, limiting access for
ceremonial use

lnek of access to animals tor
cermmonial use on federal land

swum dmvelopsent thrweAms sites

led: of access to sites

use ard restoratice of site:
develcgment threatens site

Hopi pcivate meters charge fees for
oeremonial use of property

Napi dented access to Douglas Fir houghs

MqPi leek of access to sites foc tobacco
and herbal medicine

IAND (13)

ILICtd7CliefitalltetIOUP

An isms

VECHIJIMS

fa.

lack of access to clay ard mineral
sites

Hopi Nepi tederally-essisted homing built
an sacred mite

Hopi Hopi federally-funded water en& sewer
lines disrupt site use and
preservation

Notevilla. AS liqpi civic building an sacred lard

Ar lama

Arizona

Hew itesioa

Nqpi federal and tribal governments don't
rem:miss mnd.00nsult with religious
leaders

Hopi MIA development program:don't
rempond to traditicral needs

lack of access to sacred pottery
clay, herbs, swims on state and
privets land

Jicerilla

APActle

mount Taylor, Acman
mt. Flagstaff, Pueblo
eagle Peak,
&bite mcuntain

NMI HMV;

New Mexico

Aooma Pueblo
. .

Amos Pueblo

lack of access to sites

residential development on sites

tourist trespass co sites

NUMB

8:30

802

8144

11139,43

8144

S148

S162,41

FS decision to petedt ski 8:63,72

dovelorment on administrative 1:87,220

0616,11

8:63

805

SOS
Ds3

$196

8196

S1104

is125

111126

S1127



WCATICWTRIZEA2KAIP

Four Corners,
NM,AZ,CD,UT

Southwest

Southwest

Sou:West

San Francisco
Peaks, AZ

Colorado

New Mexico

Redondo Peak

six Rivers ,

National Forest,
California

Southwest

Nava)o

Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

save?*
(Nqpi, Zuni,
white Maintain
Apache)

.Ute Mountain DU;

Santa Clara
Pueblo .

Santa Clara
Pueblo

Yttrdt-

Hoop

4Zuni

IAND (15)

WCATICSIIIR113k3RCUP

Grand Canyon
National Park

mouth of the
Little Colorado
River

New Mexico

New Mexico

Now maxim

New mexico

New Mexico

New Mexico

Trice Falls,
lantana .

'sop medicine
Lake, Mont.

Zuni

Zurt

Zuni

Zuni

INCIBUNS

eineral resource development
threatens sites

access, development around
sacred mountains

115 personnel rude to

traditional medicine men

lack of access.; bno many inter-
rogations an acrems dpr herb-
gatheringi no sbmpleyemmsnant
permit for acmes

e ki deve1opment1 non-Indian

drinking and carousing at sacred
site

holding ceremonies ott-mosrestion

need protection of and scam
to 17 mourttpiii peaks

geothermal developer* may
threaten site

FS logging and access road,
Gasquet-Crleans Sped

conflict of archaeological end
sacred use classif Sod ions

PECIBLD4S

lack of access to sites

acmes b3 sits for critical
ceremonial denied by SIM losses

no *seamark rights an pilgrbmape
path across private range land

problem of.revealimj location of
ewe sites (fear ct vandalise,
excevatbm1)

Zuni no tribal consultaticel an fed/trig
develops,* str ipminiN, roods

Zuni lack of amok to sites

Milt° DMA MO
Pueblo

stripmining destroys sites on
aboriginal land, on public &mein
lard under Act of 1872

Santo Domingo erosion of tribal Land tam
POW:110

Blackfoot lack of physical access (Mp8)

Crow electric fence prevents access
to site, prevents pee animals
from crossing onto reservation

:-2

1

1.132

Si134

Sol40

Ss141

IS - adminiatrative Meal Silei
0147,58

OM committal

fano, *Owe, by Crew ?ribs
to control tonal* bard on
reservation ,

Ss230

Si220

11221

11222

So222

1.229

WAS

4U201

G4201



U04) (16)

__11..SOPU:CATLAP.

Great Bear Bladcfeet

Wilderness
Area, Mont.

Montana Bladifeit

Montana

Montana

Montana

Montana

Canada

Mask'

Blackfoot

Blackfoot

Blackfoot

Peigan
(BloodiSlockfeet)

Colville

Alaska Natives

Wasthington Colville

lemeningtcm Colville

mount Taylor,
New Mexico

LAND (17)

MMsWRII:CP4.

Coconino
Naticmal Prost

Florida Miccoeukee

Seithwest

Mount Taylor

Blanca Peak

Hesperus Peak

Bladk Mesa, AZ

washington

mashington

Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

Colville

Colville

Colsab is River, Co1v1111
Mash ingon

Osistf Joseph Colville
Dee, Nash insatte

I.

PROBLEMS

divergint HUI requirements of A.

MPS, no prism consultation

oil & gas drilling disrupts sites
dempite 16 USC 480-431

no prior ccmsultation by DSOS on
sites in path of development

oil wells in midat cf traditional
tipi ring

trails and roads disrupt sites

access to Sweetgrass Bills,
Cypress Bills, Writing-on-Stone

site development in Canada

allotment applications denied by
BU4 because of conflicting inter-
pretation of private land use

need protection for enumerated
sacred sites

ceremonial fishing grosnds

uranium mine threatens sacred area

PROBLEMS STA:US

commercial logging and circler
mining

ladk cf access to sites, no tribal
control over non-Native access to
bites; lack of access to gathering
places

non-indigonous plants used bo reseed
stripained area drive out medicinal
herbs

ladk of access bo sites - PS

limic of atoms to sites

ladk of access to sites

list of native flora

repairs on a dam without
Native consultation

nailing, hunting, gathering rights
shmild ta guaranteed by treaties

dams on river stopped subsistence
salmon fishing

ceremonial fishing at base of dam
halted by Mato gage officials

243

P2,

0203h

G1206

01211

O 214

0215

01229

O 379

O 20

D134

Ds3:

0:47

17: 47

0:57

DtS8

DOS

Ds58

Ds58

C458

Cs85

Cs 125

Cs127



LAND (Id)

L____IM'alpariMaLOCK

Washington Colville

Washitsgton Colville

Washington Ebolville

Star Lake-
Usti, Navajo
Reservation

Cdocnino
National PM!

Hawaii lab* Neesiian .

Somali

Worsajo

Native Hawaiian

Leeward Mande, Native Hawsiian-
Hawaii

Hawaii Native Hawaiian

Hawaii Native Somalian

reservation does not share in
v wishington decision

Eihing rights

FE WInthrop fish hatchery no
longer takes trout eggs for hatching

'logging OeStrqp huckietsrey patches'

SLR erwirormental impact statement
on stripmine felled to consider
Meligicua freedom Act

opposing developmant en Men
Pranciseo Smirks

essaMents to aboriginal atoms
needed, need ifiventety et
Native religious sites

1P81 ladk of understamding ot
Native beliefs ceuesetmeecration

SS has 'no tromps.' signs
at some sites

Smola Island wed as aerial
gunnery range, destroying birds:
home of Shark (family meukua)

Pearl Harter otf-limits

MID (19)

WCATIOWIRISS/9POUP

ROM Native Hawaiian

Hawaii Native Hawaiian

\ftint Conception, Ctsimeash

Cal i forn la

?Mae/AI LC hal ig ious

Freedom Project

telayanc hal igicaue
Preedce Project

Washington Nisqually

'Washington Niaqually

Washington II !equal ly

4imashingtai Nimegually

MUDS
konohikis (reliious attested
fishing rights) denied

ladk of access to sacred sites

lack of access to site

lack of access to sites

no laws to protect holy places
holy places for Nstive religieus

usel %hy cultural pecblews have
peevented officials applying existing
statutes to protection et sites

lad' of access to mountains, to
:mountain campsites

lack of SC40118 to hudklebarry
grounds

Potest Service no longer allows
awes, to commercially unusable
cedar trees for ceremonial
longhouse frames

lack ct access to shellfish.
halibut, meals, whales

agremaant signed with
private owner

PEP

Cs128

C4130

C:14I

0161

0:83,64
g471 -83

0168

D:84

a

REF

064

gft$9,92

0584

gu96

0197

04109

g4109

011109

131109



LRND (20)

LCCATICNASIBEARWP

Wildnoroe
Reservoir,
Nevada

D. Valley
Band

Pyramid Lake, Nashce

Nevada

Nisqually Rhear,Nisqually
Wasnington

Alder Dam, Niaqually
Washington

washingtom Nisqually

North Fork Niaqually
Skokomish
and Centralia
Diversion, Nisqually R.

Washifigton Niaqually

Port Lewis, Nisquallir

Washington

Washington Nieguelly

LMCD (21)

Southwest Hopi
M3rtheast Iroruie

New music° 19 Pueblos

New Nexioo

New Mexico

Nmv Mexico

19 Pueblos

19 Pueblos

19 Pueblos

PROBLEMS IrkM

non-Indian opposition to transfer
of fishing rights bo Indians on
reservoir

dispute ewer state fishing pecsit
requirements At site

decline of salmon and stselhead
MRS

dna failed to provide spring
salmon access

WITS pram2tes saltwater catches
which prevent conservation of
Wiviclual ceremonial runs

artificial hatcheries amd diversion
of hatching sites v3 other uses
fails to =eider traditional
ceremonial sits

Commerce Dept. fails to regulate
cyean trcal fleet at.txpense of
ceremonial fish runs

Muck Creek chin habitat used by
US Army as rocket range and tank
oourse

lack of access to black carrots,
Eehrhe' roots

PROBLEMS BMUS

jurisdiction on reservation under
those Whoee enforcement against abuse
is inadequate and whoa' understanding
ct Indian religious needs is minimal,
federal jurisdiction should be decreased,
tribal jurisdiction increased

all lands traditionelly occupied and
travelled by Pueblos, and ability to
ccusune with those lands, are important
to religious practice; any subject
federal policy should be applied to
all Lmnds, not only isolated sacred
spots

need statutory framework 62r protection
of religious practices, lands, objects
cm same basis as protection for
eoclogically sensitive areas

\\

agencies need directives for tribal
consultaticm for prceodures for
unrestricted tribal access to and use
of sites, with minimal ce-no doe-
umemmation and no permit requirements

need Sor unrestricted religious
ceremonial hunting and fiehing, with
management reliance on tribal
conservation traditions, not
artificial quote system

D1107

Di109

Di109

In109

Os 109

D:109

Di109

D4109

MO

S:61,62
Din"

Di 110

Dill0

Di 110



1AND (22)

wocicelle
Ns« Mexico 19 Pueblos

Niw NAKIVO 19 Pueblos

New Maxim 19 Pueblos

111_401M.

1

need for protection of esters of
religious significance, with no
fedoral actions to dtainiah or
degrade natural flows takmn without
due comultaticeiwith affected
tribes

&SAMS

need directive to those townies
initiating or approving proisatsar
actions affecting sacred lands or
rbjects to notify and =gull with
tribes in land-uae planning, without
limitation to throe thstanoes where
environmental law applies

Pueblo lepdars find no changer in
fedoral lani-eanaging agencies'
practices since pssamge of P.L. 115-341;
more Chan Executive Order needed to
chang attitudes a

Q

D1110

EXPEEPIZE CV SPECIFIC MEMO MAXIM '10 090111931

WCATION/TRIBE/GROUP PROBLEMS UMW M.
South Dakota Sioux opposes disintorment a

rahooleao Is., Native Hawaiian tombing range is Native cemetery in litigatkon, Dept of Navy 11Hawaii

Hawaii Native Hawaiian disturbance ct burials 11,11820

Mille Lace Res., lhippewa housing development an fee-patent N461
Minnesota land throatine cemetery

Hawaii Native Hawaiian archasologiais don't got prior 111122
approval from Hativws on excavatkans

Grand Coulee Okanogan- waited 40 years for Bureau of Ci3
Det, Washington Colville Reclasation to reinter bodies

disturbed by dam construction and
flooding; remains left in trees in
'um= beaement

Washington Oolvilla disruption of burials; disinters** Colville/ACE agreement regard- C149,50
due to flooding from dam oanstruc. inr reintstment and divagation
tical (ACE, EuRec) ot teMaini

Tulsa, Okla. BIA referred bodies disturbed by Cita
highway construction to0 Univ. of
Okla. without ccmsulting Indians

monism Blackfoot MEW funds used to enforce state INS developing policy 04194
law reinterring traditional
above-impand burials

Montana Blackfeet desecration of burials 0191



be

MIME (2)

TigitnindaM

Northwest .. Nes term

Lcs Angeles Nes Pero,

Southwest Hopi

We Mexico

New Mexico Zuni

New Mexico, Zuni
Br/WM

New !MUM Zuni

New Mexico Zuni

New Mexico Zuni

New maxim Zuni

Santa Clara
Pueblo

CLIKETERIES (3)

LCCATICN/PRIEMSFCUP

Aleut !an Pribilof Island
Is lards, Aladta Aleut

kleiska &Like Native

Alaska

California

Native

PcSIO

Chief Joseph Colville
Washington

mime Valley, Native
Hawaii Kawaiian

pnint Conceptien, Chuemen
calitornia

Oregon

Link River,
Orewin

Big tend Des, ki Loiz

CcreRal

ISMS
protection of remains

dealing in Skulls; a relative's
skull beihg used as an ashtray

tritml anti-vandalism laws don't
apply to non-Indians; outside les
enforcement agencies fail to enforce
their own soti-vanlalisa statutse

excavation and removal of artifacts;
BR 1825 not specifically protective
of sites off-resevation

not always prior consultation on
site development

site identification based on
archaeological, not sacred value;
btormt conflict bettleen Went-
ifioation and privacy of use

sites on private land; sites on
state land; unsatisfactory
000peretion from state agencies

art market values encourage
vandalize; enforcement problem
resulting from Disc decision

theft, vandalise, graverohbing

no US *placentation of UNESCO
cultural property convention

WIZ

legislatiOn pording

legislation pending

PROBLEMS BMUS

archaeological disinterment,
US Army, ?Crest Service

ardheological disinterment
without consultation

easements on federal land
destroy cemetery Sites

denied access V) cemeteries;
denial continued use of
cemeteries

dispositicm cd funerary artifacts

bombing range; Native trespass
convicticna; insecticide spraying
all on sacred site

12G terminal project threatens
cemetery

vandalise

development on cemetery grcund

disinterment for development,
Army Corps of Engineers

site disturbed ti develapment

wcrking egremmvnt between
Colville and Army Corp of
tngineers

01344

01345

1.85

1.112

1.173

1:174

St175

1.184

St179,23l

2.187

FE'

A46

£155

A:57

A4115

Do25

Ht32

As116

Ds37

D138

D:39

0.40



CUCTERIES (4)

LOCATICK/TAISPAIOUP

Oregcm

Otegcm

Cregon

Washing On Yakima

Klamath Fells,
Oregon

Oregon

klexamdria,
Indians

Maryland

Lancastsr,
Pernsylvsnia

Pierre, SO Sioux

Florida

Coe Creek
Ullnua

Piscataway

Miccosukee

CEMETERIES (5)

IIXATION/TRINGWOP

New Mexico 14mi

Now Mexico Zuni

mew Mexico Zuni

New Mexico 24511i

New Mexico Zuni

Now Mem i co Zuni

Oklahcraa Southern
Cheyenne

Oklahoma Cherokee

California, Yosmaite,
Nevada leash°.

Nevada Naga*

North Carolina Eastern
Cilerokeo

North Carolina (Eastern

Cherokee

REEdi
diaintama, no =irate:mar&

astariale on Oregon burial sits
proemial las

alatinistrator of Oman burial
ground protection las hae
no enforcement pomr

apecial laws on Indian sites
insult ing! rather adamant ui
general gramrobbing laws

tourist off ice publicity salaam
sits vandalirm

low has aim penalties, indifferent
informant

landf ill threatens matety

MPS denied karial for Chief Turley legislation pending
Tayac in Piecatemy Capital Park

archaeological disinteraant

lambs* cemetery to Mom
housing developer*

no atom to carmeterim for
burials, no excavation %desalt
prior tribal apgroval

PM2ILEKS intak
no protection for off-mervation
sites

archmologista have no mechanism for
=malting with tralitional leaders

no enforuement of site protection
laws

Pueblo antiquities law doesn't
extend to non-Indian vandalism,
the sailor cause

no maintenance of off-reserwation
sits,

no protection Osinst digging up
graves

disintormant without =went

disinterment of remains

no protection of turials and
artifacts lay NIG

Inaufficiant cataloguing ard
surveying of sites

Tllioo Dom to flood cemetszyaim
archaeological disinterment

Do 41

0142,43
0445,46

Ds 45

0.45

at 45

0145

Ds 48

D150

DI 51

0.53

Ds 58

Its197

1.199

Ss200

14331

1.231

111106

04117

1127,13

1.34

Wit to reinter all Menke*
mains

halted 1878, WA will aiiraer
all amerkee resins



MIME (6)
MrMcdieZE
Washington Colville

Nashirqton

Washington

Washington

Kettle Palls,
Washington

Washington

Ow lee City,
Washington

Washington

Wirth County,
California

Now Norio*

cowman (7)

Colville

Colville

Colvill

Colville

Colville

Colville

no ritual reintereant after
flooding ed cemetery by dam

disturbing burial site,

bodies shouldn't be boAChed by
undertaker for three days

Grand Coulee Dm flooded sites

remains frog aria ardnaeologioal
sites not reinterod with proper
traditional ceremony

burial sites cm reservoir bolts
wsehing amyl no propor reintereent

pot hunters vandalising sites at
Coyote's Punch Bowl, Steerbost Park

oseeteries meant to be peomment

urben development endangers
Native burial sites

Muni religiaus values should take pre-
cedence bar archaeological ones
in matters of exhumations; inundation
need not te sufficient cause for
sochumat ions dispos it ion of gringo:de
doould be controlled by tribe

Oklahoma Pawnee

VARP/MIC iteligicus /reeks
Project .

Carson Valley, Wastioe
Nevada

disturbances of burial sites

retembendvions on treatment of
burial sites
savage wetly& project threatens
12,000 year oil %whoa and pre-
Iteshos burial site-

MILE

DER

Cs65

C1105

Cs109

C1134

C1135

Cs143

Cs145

C,149

Ds 62

Ds 69

0170

Ds%

Lo106



Alaaka Athahman conviction for poesreaical 02 soca,
am funerary getlatch ostemonr
(Carlpm Frank came)

Alaska &nisi ducks and geese for wring
ceremony undo

Oklahoma lack of access 62 eagle bathos

wichita WAN *Chita-Caddo government mmamkgage dem, elk,
Oklahoma buffalo not available to Indians

Olgahona

Okl arms

Utah

utah

Cklatraia

Oklahoma

Cklataaa

Arippsho

Cherrisse

Uta

buffalo hides auctioned by govern.
sant prepared improperly kW
ceremOnial use

moupdrinking ceremonial interrupted
by state rangers looking for cut
ofseason squirrels

in litigation, on appeal

PSI revieeing psoardlaree

Mel develoPiha RIMY and
moodures

1011 dmloping policy
salprooklutas

eagle feathers from Pocatello 'NO revising
damaged in shipping procedures

ute foresees troubls taking eagle
feathers across state lines

tilidente

itithc906

.Pawkagee

BN:REO MOMS (2)

UXATICWARIVIVOROUP

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Now maxim

Miskosee

Charms

Chayanne

Islet& Pueblo

Great smoky Mate=
National Park (birdies

Scalthoest Meade

Oklahoma Maws

Alaska Alaska Native

Illuesta Ch ippewa

Sadism, lix

Minnesota

proscribing Morbid medicine illegal

getting ample feathers, *male parts

religious leader stopped in
courtroom for carrying sacred pipe

PiCOlnie

commercial traffidking in
medicinal herbs

commercial traffiOking in
plants and animals

sport hunting depastes animals
for ceremonial use

need for feathers and hite parts

ladk of access to ramp (lily)
gathering for ceremonial festival

lack of access 62 feathers

lack of acmes to feathers

submisteval laws fail to protect
religious usage

Poostallo &sanitary hos feathers
but not parts for sun dance, bead,
talons, wings, bones for whistles

red tape to get eagle parts; local
agent ignorant ot promodure

=aye at airpoet &stmoy medicine
oundles

reaisinv prorating

Aul,

A40

114117

Mai

Call

0.37

ChSO

evil6

0156

ISEM RE

03136

01150

08150

agreement roadbed with Ma X

POE oweislwi procedures;
ocher parts now available

Its27

116iacaea res $131

1345



NAM CM= (3)

Ar izone

Ar Jean.

Ar isona

Nescalero
*who
)(escalate
Apache

Taos Feeble

Banta Clara
Pueblo

Santa Clara
Pablo

San Felipe
Pueblo

SentoDasinio
Pueblo

Hopi

HOpi

Hqpi

Ar I zona Hopi

Ar lions

SACM2) MEM (4)

ICOXICIVISIIIIVONOUP .

Ar izona Nopi

New Mexico

Hew Mexico

Colorado

New Mexico

New Mexico

New maxim

Nmw Mexico

How maxico

Noe Mimic°

Montane

Hostess

Monism

Jicarilla
Apecho

Jinartlla
/Oaths

Me mountain

Urea Pueblo

Suni

Zuni

Sun i

Zuni

Suni

EOM
lad: of =sae to yucca, protected
as state flower

state highway department stops
teeplite bean gathering

lack of access to eagle feathers,
%Otter feathers

eawitoreental laws limit access
to feather gathering

casercialiution of oersmonial
aster ial

trouble when (riming animals
across state lines

lack of access to feathers

ladc of access to eagle feathers

eagle feather dispute with Napa&

access to eagle feathers for
prayer st idcs

whites on reservation steal
prayer feathers, disrupt shrines

lack of access to muffle feathers

MIME
pimple living tco sloes to eagle
nesting areas, endangering eagles

ladc of access to eagle feathers,
ogle parts

lack of mous to heron, dud:
feathers

Uto lack of (mesa to eagle feathers

lack of access to feathers

le& of access to eagle feathers

problem of trying to quantify
objects of we

la& of aeons to feathers

lack of access to twigs

&lays in getting bothers

distribution of eagle parts

pollution &AIWA medicinal Plias

says at airports damage medicine
bundles

Ple revising prooedares

res revising precedents

RIS revising procedMres

Peg revising pro:name

NB revising procedures

revising proceduras

PPR revising pocedstes

\\
rms revising procedures

FM revising prucadoes

PS?

$110

$111

$s18

$ s24

11126

11130

$859

3,62

t:65:78

$181

3:78

1:81

11184

118103

Is1D4

111105

Ss127

2;213

3413

11227,229

3s227

11229

Gs24

Gs44

0145



SA_Ci (5)

IA_BIZINECAT mums Ma ME

montana Craw vtrif iscatad aveninsais at silioat 6404
boarding, Dewar

Nontana Crow comercial sales oompeta with GUM
gathering medicinal pima&

Montana Crow culling bear population has no 611211
provision for priority Indian uss
(MAPS)

Montana crow selling bearskins and neat ai; Gal,
auction and not Indian prioribi
us*

Mama Nes Pariall commercial pale of heats and plants ChM
*Intim Ws Peres lack of amass to tools loathers its rovisins pizoosioto Gs351

Mama Paigan lack of access to eaglo bathes. PRO revising proosdure 4436u

Mcgrtana Crow lack of access to eagle, other Ifill revising proosmkge 44366
featherso eagle parts

/Mt am Crow need eagle feathers and pacts 1116 revising proceduere 44641
for comamonial use 6h364

MCCUinii (Wigan confiscatim eagle feathers 44372

Montana Com red tape at Pocatello depository Pie revising procadures 44364

minnssota Ch iPpoo state has asobarsow licensing
Mann:ago system to us. Pocotollo ils000ttoty

&WM C113/103 (6)

LOGICICWIRIZZAWOUP MOM NM M
Minnesota Chippewa states unaxparat ha in feather 0*301

Winnebwo distribution

Southwest WOO whitss illegally in possaawn 08392
of *ogle feathers

Oklahoma Pawnee disposal of animal carcasses and Dal
parts fails to consider Native
needs (PMS/OPS)

Pler(40 Niccomitse lack cle access to angle Itethica Fa revising prooadums 13167

mashinital Calvin. not ono* water for sabre Cs1I0
to survive dams

navaii Native nawaiian outline of bourns at ues of OM
and access to ;tants an5
animals and natural products

NM/RUC Religious Freedom recommendations cm right to Dif6
%Frol.ct use natural pooducts

Rhode Island Narragansett lack of access to planes, DOWP
eagle feathets, seals

mmvada Paiute lack of access to deer puts. WIPP
points

Wyoming Arapaho ladc of amass bo tipi poles, COMP
pints



11:C_LAT1 ,MaffslaM

Cregon Klamath

Maine Penobscot

Cal i torn ia Tom

Fla ida Oleairole

Oklahuma im

Washington Yam:wally

Washington Wisqually

washingtoi Niaqualiy

Washington Niorpally

Washington 4I Leval ly

Washington Nisqually

IDCATICN/TRISEASOUP

Masker

eaktovik,
Alaska

Alaska

Iskimo

Eskimo

US-Nexico Corder now&

tEmtftioa border

US Corders

US-Canada border

LU-Mexico border

tetroit,
Michigan

US-Canada border

DS-Canada border

US-Canals border

Nueloogse,
Chippewa

MEI

depletion of salmon jeopardises
Tint Saloon ceremony

lack of acmes to oernionial foodeo
state spraying erdangere fiddlshoude

lack of =was to feathers ex)
abalone shells

lack of acmes to water, turkey aid
other birds of the iveogladu

lack of asses to buffalo for
sun dame

introduction of fall saloon bi state
depleted spring salmon ors, used for
spring ceremonise

Canada and Alaska fishers intercept
local f lab stocks

mot enough salron and sambaed for
ommonial purposes

ohm salmon dwirdlirq, important fall
dun used for winter ceremonies,
weddings, be orals

LNG distribution of hatchery chum
to tribes for ceremonial use halted

threat of competition from siort
!Was%) for stooelhead

WIMP= CI MC= MOMS MAT= '10 MO MOM

Nat ice
Marian Ousrch

Kickapoo

Ottawa

Chippewa

Okanogan-

MOLDS

lack of acmes to sites acmes torder

meteoric hinders passage across
border

wet detour 400 miles to clear
custom

mowing with peyote

f inding official with authority
to dear peyote at customs port

border officials rifling
medicine bundles

bringing peyote into Canada

mowing with peyote

resent mearcbes and ceismes

Jay Treaty rights

bringire animal parts acmes
border

ming duty on ceremonial gifts,
blankets

2,5-3

DIP

DIX/P

:WM

Daift

DIM

D1109

II1109

D1109.

D1109

D1109

Dsl09

As121

No12,21
102,63

11:117

0198
11112

Oh 46
0s21

Ms46



acitteRS (2)

aeneiZgeMSE
US-Mexico border

te-alexico Wader

LB-Cando border

IS borders

US borders

119 Ixeders

Us borders

US borders

uS-Nexico border

US-Canada border

LE-Canada border

U3-Canada bonier

EarceRs (3)

Itsscalero
ApaCh.

Yaqui

Yaqui

Iroquois

Iroquois,
Nes Pero', Crow,

Colville

Navajo,
Chimes-
Cree

MALI
torder croesing for ardicine

crossing with amemonial NM

opening medicine bundles

horses, groceries, sweet grass
at customs ports

hours of operatic's of patois
ports

border officials ignorant et
Native languages

recruiting Netts' anima

importing moose Meat, fish nets %

*porting mesquite °hernial

crossing with implements

port of entry hours of optretion

bringing peyote into Canada, may be
waergency and not time to attain
permit

US-Canada border Sagan,
Crow, Blackfoot

W.-Caned& border Twig's

LB-Canada border Salieh-Nootanai
Blood/Blackfeet

LS borders Crow

uS-Canada border

uS-Canada border

US-Csnada border

uS-Canada border

US-Canada border

GB-Canada border

uS-Canada border

LB-Canada border

W-Canada border

Blood, Crow

Colville,
Blackfoot

Colville

Colville

eladdest

Blood

Colville,
Blood, Crow

Blackfoot,
Crow

examining end desecrating medicine
bundles

cross-border trading in medicinal
plants

12111. !EL

tribal cosperstitm with CAistilla 0825
derails hi preperina tenilLm-
tuition with isrmemial objects

Gs 21,33

0834

0837

0839

ongOing prograstith Papaw 0140

0141

Gan

G:73

0205,13
0.131,133
0:30

crossing border with plant material

confiscating pcyote, other objects

fishing rights under Proclamation of
1865

paying aity oh giveaway hew

coeherecen veterinary process for
bringing horses across bonder

crossing with tower, otter pelts M

crossing with kinnikinnik (tots's')

lock ad acme across border

*potation of 'high-rist' category
for Indians by Canadian custom

discriminstory meardhom bi Canada
customs, RCMP

snode for giveaway ceremoniss
not duty-free

(674,17
0.114.399

01101

0:107,135
01148,336

08119

0:115

C4126,134
ChM

0.126,290

01127,130

08131

08144

0:170

01177,134
081117,196

011115,301
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BORDERS (6)

IOGN_LIMMS2ea

US-C4rada border Ora. no consultation with Indians on 0:261
declarations '

EXPIMPiES OF SPECIFIC mews =Num 14LNUOSUMS

IDCATICWIRIBE/GROU? PPOPLEMS
r.1.3e1-84 REF

Alaska Alaska Native suseums won't return burial cbjeCta As55

Oklahoma Cherokee remains and artifacts in MUSSNIS 01117

Nevada commercial exploitation of Ra55
artifacts

waahington Colville artifacts in museums C:48

Montana Peigan ceremonial objects in museums. 0242

Montana Peigan museums not all under federal 0:242
regulation

montana Blockftet international market for cultural 0:339
artifacts encourages theft of
Indian objects

montana Blackfeet artifacts in private ownership 0:340
leaving country

\ \ttial lweut tam Perce art market for artifacts G4346

Itotwito. Canada Nea Perce tr Dud art !fact s in art G: 340
gallery

Montana accw trafficiting in artifacts by mommusa, 01358
hobtyists, taridermists

At lama Zuni Smithsonian possession of illegally ongoing discussion between 1:80
taisan war god, Fuetlo wants beck Suni and Saithsonian

Ariaona Hopi tribe wants custodismahip of SISO
potshards, objects

Arizona Navajo museums seising artifacts 1:140



MUSEUMS (a)

LCCATICWIRIBE/GROUP

Ar izona Navajo

New Mexico

MCKIM

lack cd access to museum personnel
to petition for return cf cbjects

Irma tribe wants ume of suseurns' col-
lections: joint-use agreements

desired

Smithsonian Zuni

Institution, DC

Palm Springs Mojave
Museum, Calif.

Denver Art Zia Pueblo
Museum, Colo.

Denver Art Zuni
Waimea, Colo.

Smithsonian lie Pueblo
InstitutUss, DC

smithsonian
Inst it ut ton

New York

Bishop Museum,
Honolulu, HA

Stockbridge
Museum, Mass.

museum doesn't return Beer Clan
religious icons

sacred medicine bundle broken open
and scattered through ool/ection

otremonial object in suseum
collection

war god stolen from Zuni& in
possession ofisuseum

stolen Snake Society ;tote 4n displsy

Mescalero Apache skull cl Chief Mangus Colorado in
collection

Iroquois

Native Hawaiian

Stockbridge-
Plunsae Band

MUSEUMS (3)

LOCATIOWIRIBMGROUP

Gradhutten, Ohio Stockbridge-
Mimes Band

Peabody Museum,
Harvard Univ.

Pipestone Nati
monument

Santa Fe, NH

Beaten tribes

Sioux

Zia Pueblo

Heye Foundation, Crow
New York City

.State Museum,
Bismarck, ND

state museum won't return wampum
belts

tikis, kohula fishing gods
in collection

1745 tribal bible warted for
tribal museum

PROBLEMS

skeleton on display

extensive collect ion of caremoisial
objects

sacred pipes imprverlydimplayed

suseum has me of 16 remaining
ceremonial war shields

museum holding emdicine bundles,
other sacred objects

Sioux museum hes pipes, medicine bags,
other artifacts

Oklahoma Creek
Historical Society

Sioux Museum,
Rapid City, SD

Dakotah Prairie
Humus, SD

medicine bags imprcparly dieplayed

Sims* pips, medicine bags imprecerly
displayed

Sioux museum displays pipes not to
be viewed

Prayer Rads Sioux
Museum, writton, SD

Hawaii

Washingtcn

Washington

Native Hawaiian

Colville

Colville

museum has prayer rods end pipes

Hawaiian issues co museums

artifacts should be Ln tribal control

no tribal museum exists bo house
artifacts to be received into
tribal control

neptiated return, 1979

\

Smithsonian says this is
not in its posaession -
it hes skull of Certain
Jade, Whims

Mato legislation pending

SINKS

REP

1t140

2t179

1024

0

0

RCP

DI92

,C:136

Cs147



LOCATICWICIWABUIP

Athsbeecen

Athabascan

Tlingit

Sakti)

Matiag.2.--WaLCINEMBOW....M.MME
POS

early federsUreenetioned
miasionaries endangered
traditional religion, ceremonies

BCM easements on Mettle property
disturb privacy of wcmship

children taken from parents Pri
boarding schcol officdals, results
in loss of culture, retbgices

Native culture suppressed by secular
end religicus institutions: beliefs
valid even though uncodifiei

Noma quantum controversy

getting peyote for ceremoniesOklahoma, Motive American
Texas Church

Taus Native Asericen
Church

Cklahoma Mulkogee

Cklahcms Muskogee

Mahout iduidcogee

CENPOWIES (2)

COCNITON/TRIBE/OROUP

McAlester
prison, Okla.

Oklahoma

Oklahme

Oklatava

Oklahoma City

Oklahoma

Muskogee

Kokogee

muskoyee

muakogee

Wichite-Caddo

WichitaOaddb

Oklahcoa Muskogee

Oklahoma muskagea

Oklohcsaa Cheyenne

Rena, Nevada

Haws ii

141M-Spetki

Native Hawaiian

lax enforcement of peyote laws,
peyote not cleaned correctly

sbmqp dances suppressed by ICA/
elected gwernment as mast

non-traditional tribal government
system harmful to traditional
Muskogee peopl and government
system

clan identification repleokod by
t400d quantum

PROBLEMS DIME

access to ceremonial tools denied

a

AsS3

As67

1014

kzU

Ni14

Ms24

Os26.

0:69

0:74

students', workers' absence tor BLA developing policy in keeping 0:61
oeraeonies with CVM regulations

sweat lodges for Lmeates 007

swearing oaths on Bible with 0n99
raised hand offensive

city fire code forbids sweat lodge

access of irmetes to religious
leaders

whites filming cormanies 0n134

non-cermeonial use of stickball

Os124

01126

Vera

BIA doesn't recognise tradtional
leaders, who continue the tribe, but
listens to political leaders, atm
dcm't uphold traditions

city fire code classes sweet lodge
as outdcor barbecue, must get
single use permit

military insensitive to native
religion

0:135

0:152

FUSS

Iss24



CERIKNIES (3)

IDIVT_IM,MaggE

Hataii

Hawaii

Hasa Li

Scuth Dakota Sins

Native

Native

Nat ive

South Dakota Sicux

Crow

South Dakota Sioux

South Dakota Sioux

south Dakota Sicux

Englewood PC2

PCI Iteqpoc

Sioux

S ins

Smith Dakota Sioux

Leaverborth

Pierian traP

CEREMONIES (6)

LOCATIQVIRIBE/OCUP

*Veil I eland LISP

USP Sandstone

PCI Dmilewood

rel Lagec

kr Luna State Priam

Tam State Prison

K amm; State Prison

Nara i

Karelian

Kara i Lan

Minnesota State Reformatory

Minnesota State Priem

NKC-40amen, Nebraska

NPCC Npbraska

New Mexico State prison

prejudice against Native religion

no pcotection of ceremonies

Native religion regacded as dead

recognition of sacred pipe and hoop
in schools, prisons, hospitals

inmate access to sweat kelps

peyote abuse by Whites

leave from work bor religious
observances

objection to undertaken, embalming

no Indian cultural programs in
schools

Lime denied bundle and pipe

sweat Dodo at Lompoc

lack of bicultural education

inmate denied peyote cerescmy of
Native ;American Churdh

biota* denied access to objects,
religious leaders

PROBLEMS

insate denied objects

sadicine man searched, medicine
tundle opened, inmates denied
sweat lodge

inmates denied sweat lodge, pipe,
access to loaders

denied marriage carummy

forcible haircut, denied sweat
lodge, religicus divrimination

denied sweat lodge, acmes to
leaders, obdects

denied sweet lodge

denied sweat lodge, ceremonies,
neural prcducte

denied sweat lodge, pipe,
medicine bags

denied access to religion

denied access to Native American
ChUrch ceremony

hair regulations

settled in litigation
(Bear Ribs ease)

request granted 1979

administrative appeal
pending

RIMS

request granted 1979

in litigation

sweat lodge granted 1979,
other relief pending

request warp

objects granted after
litigation

5

EfIL

005

0:86

01122

a



COMOROS (5)

LOCATICEARZWONOUP

North Dakota State Prison

Oregon State Prison.

Oregon State Correotional
Institution

PCC Virginia

NP Nassachussets

Oklahoma state Priam,

South Dakota

lerik leeter

South Dakota Sioux

South Dakota Siam

Point Conception, Chunesh
California

South Dakota Sioux

South Dakota Sicux

CEREMONIES (6)

LOCATION/TRIBE/GROUP

Native American Church

Native American Church

Nitive American Church

Native American Church

Native American Church

South Dakota Siam

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Sioux Falls, SI) state Prison

PSOSLAMS

denied emeat 10dge

denied access to religious objects,
natural products

denied braided pair when long hair
approved

hair regulations

denied sweet loticis. ipe

denied AMMO to religious leaders,
objects, natural products, ceremonies

failure bo investigate civil rights
violations in federallr-funded
state ;risco;

searches of medicine men and
medicine bundles

traditional culture not used es
rehabilitation technique

MS terminal developeent an
ceremonial land

BIA ex-offender program under-
funded, understaffed, inadequate

neglect of wcsen inmates' rights

PEP

request pending 8

8

8

8

8
Cs100

mottled by litigation
t499

8

\ZD card program in California

pscegAms

denial of enlistment in military
services, prosecution and
coniiscaLion of pxyots.

states uncomerative in implementing
regulation cm peyote use; federal
government fails to monitor state
violations

poor pennit controls, egploitation
of peyote by non-Natives

can expenses ct peyote religion
practitioners be deducted frog taxes

fr:-_?Atm a religico in Indian
boe,ding schools, rights of Church

no teaching sic= language, ar,S,
Dared stOries

ineste denied pipe ceremony

medicine bundles searched; gooses
to inmates

&mom trying to practice traditional
religicn'branded tnnublenaker,
athitrary tranmfers of Natives

WA program in 8wiftbird 8

S

8

8

81311,6 REF

9

Mil4

Me14

Ms15



=maim (7)
ItCATICWIMPIGNOUP

Leech Lake, Cliieprea

Ilinnesota

Minnesota

Minnesote State Friaon,
Stillwater

Minnesota Winnebago

Washington

USF McNeil Island

Wee Noi4eil

Chehalio Sicus
Indian School

Washington

Washington

CEREMMeleS (8)

WCATIOKerRIBE/GROUP

FCI

Washington

Montana

Montana

Montana

New Mask°

Arhxeue
New Mexico

Ar isons

Arizona

Southwest

Colorado

Colville

Blackfeet

Nes ParCe

Blackfoot

Santa Clara
Pueblo

Hopi

Nopi

Hopi

Navajo

Ute Mountain Ute

MOLDS

arrests in oonoection with ntligious
practice; sewn arrested it is hard to
justify activity when religion pro-
hinits disomesionof rites

attitudes of Feison wardens ba
oeremontess fears of drugs, violence

wardel refused request for
Native American Church cheplaincy

strip searches cf medicine mans
tampering with pipes

inmate access to ceremonies

denied sweat Lodge

dieplain donied ume of pipe, ear,
feathers, cedar, buffalo *al, .

sweet grass 1

BIA superintendent denied sweat lodge

IMS a4missiorus questial cn religicus
preference fails to provide for
syncretist or dual affiliation

INS denial of such traditinal birth
rites as raving uMbilical oord

!TAUB

PROBLEMS =cm
denied taking nerves:or:Lel objects tnto

prison

Feyote abuse in boarding schools by

non-peyote religion practitioners

no cultural, tribal history or
language education in BLA schools

missionary suppression of traditional

religion

suppression.of languaees in BIA

schools

fear of having to reveal secrets
tn order bo comply with Act

ether trital police stopped reliyicus
pilgrimage

need for Fcivacy of ceremonies and
sites

tourists disrupt ceremonies;
ccevercial exploitation

edssicnary interference with
traditional practice

IPS fails to maelse treditional
medicine

REP

M:45

C:21

Cs21

C:21

C:29

C:53

C:54

REF

C:59

Cs71

G:223

G:353

G:356

%:27
Z:150

2:114

Z:136

Zs96

1138

Zs)54



CEREMONIES (S)

LocanewriaBfitiPM !NAM mous REF

New Mexico Zuni legal system fails ba recognize Z1172
;spiritual ommberns

New Mexico Zuni prayers for all small birds amd Z4215
religicus rights

J4lew Mexico Zuni outdoor lighting interferes with Z4226
t fasting period

Mew Mexico Zuni laws protect what is anknoom to them Z:232

New Mexico AILSA religious uorld-view say prevent Dil
recourse to secular inatitutions for
redress of grievances

New Mexico AILSA tribal mufti' unable to protect Dl
rel ig imia freedom

San FeliFe Puehao BIM staff barred from Pueblo &ring BIA davelopirq policy D42
ceremonies have no administrative
leave 1 \

San Felipe Puetao BLA official appointed to ceremonial Ds2
poet as Pueblo Governor's aide lacks
leave ct absence procedures

Oklahoma illegal peyote use 0:4

0k:show Mulkogee suppression of amp dance, Ds5
cerembnial fires, other ceremonies
by BIA/elected official

CEREMONIES flO)

LOCATICW/MBE/GROUP PROBLEMS SZATUS REP

Oklahcna Maskogee decline of tribal towns
D:6

Oklahcma suit to amend religicus pcaicy of Oklahcma Dept of Corrections D:10,53
Cklahoma state prisons, Little isuued policy memorandum granting
Raven v. Hess, on access to access
religicus elide= and ceremonial
objects

Alaska Eskimo religious ceremonial practices

Washington Colville historical struggle of Indian
Shaker Church

Waahington Colville use of peyote rejected; use of
Shaker songs and instruments by
non-Sheivers

Oregon peyote atuee

Washington

USP Steilacoom, Washington

Washington State ;prisons

to insure protection cf
Native American Church \\

inmate denied access to ceremonial
cojects

inmates denied access to traditicral
religions

oreoon S'Ae Sioux denied sweat lodges
prisons

Fort Carson, OolOrado
peyote possession by enlisted man

D:17

Ds23
D430

D126
C:116.117

D:27

Di2V

Di32

D:33

D:36

D7S4



CEJOICNIES (11)

LOCATlaieTRIBEAROUP

Weld Ceunry, Colorado

PICELEPIS
STATUS

REP

tudent's lcmg hair denied by
overturned cn religicus grounds 0:55

sdhool board
in pokrywka v. Weld County Schcol Dist.

Washingtcn Colville need for Indian language classes

Washington Colville ceremony at Washington State Univ.

broken up by local police

Utah State Wigan
hair standards violate inmate's

ceremonial practices

South Dakota Sicux ceremonies have role in
rehabilitaticn of ex-offenders

NARF/AILC Religicus
Freedau Project

LE Parole Cammission shculd

consider parole treatment of
Native inmatee; certain parole
criteria discriminate against
Native American Churcb members

Ct104

Ct131

D:67

D:95

D:98

explanation of why OIR rarely
D:101

takes religious freedom cases

Tuscarora, Rosebud Sioux, explains religicus practice
Ch102

other,
and beliefs regarding traditional

Native hair styles and custars
explains why it is unnecessary

D:103

to require short hair of inmates

Native innate hair issue,
0:104

Crowe v. Erickson

WEMWIES (12)

LOCATIWTRIEE/GROUP PROBLEMS

Alaska Eskimo
consultations have no interpreters

Alaska Tlingit need for more bilingual school
facilities and programs; schccas

not responsive to Native cultural

needs

STATUS REP

A162

A:79,80

Fort Lewis, Nisqually religicus smokehouses ma longer
Ds109

Washington
pennitted at Muck Creek area

Port Lewis, Nisqually sweat ceremonies interrupted by
0:109

Washington
artillery shelling

Alaska Tlingit girl taken frcm Native tens, placed
A:82

in non-Native foster hale

Alaska Tlingit Indian Child Welfare Act exempts
ht105

Mormons from foster home

provisicns

Alaska Tlingit Alaska continues tO remove Native
A:121

children from North Slope to non-

Native foster homes

Fort Hall, Shoehone- traditional dances, ceremonies and
DIREP

Idaho Bannock religious activities should be
protected under state and federal
lews as Us Native American Church
(e.g., sun dance, warm dance, etc.)

Arizona, ticci, ccnflict between traditicnal and
Z:110

Southwest Navajo, non-traditional fcmms of government
S

Oklahoma, Cheyenne, on reservaticms
WO

South Dakota Sioux



QRDOXES (13)

1-1212"----2
PROBLEMS BMWS REF

Southwest Navajo lack of bilingualism in federal
ibil36

agencies limits their ability to
serve Indiana

California want consultations in California WO
Northeast want consultations in the Northeast VG
Navajo want consultations at Navajo, S/G
Sultana Crow federal direutives not laploserited

NI127locally

New Mexico 19 Pueblos Pueblo leaders find no chcmge in
D1110federal land-qmanaging agencies'

practices since passage of
P.L. 95-341

Neit mexico 19 Pueblos

New York

need for unrestricted hunting and
fiehing for religious ceremonial
purposes

Iroquois need return of wampum belts and
other objects necessary to certain
ceremonial and traditional

r- governmental functions

It\ Ds 110

DzWP



1.

LIST AND StettARY CP WRITTEN 9:E4ISSIONS FOR THE RECORD

rompetar

Letter, Afterican Indian Law
cultural resource classification not

Students Association, July 9, 1979, ccnsonant with sacred site; Park Service

(9 leei
recognizes archeolcgical, nct sacred
significance of sites; competition for

land use; examples of sites: San
Francisco Peaks, Siskiyous, Hawaiian
sites, Kt. Taylor, Coso Hot Springs,

Cherokee burial grcunds, Reinter.;

&edge, Tace sites; tribal governments
mmy be unsynpathetic to traditional

values; religious world-view may erevent

traditicnal pecple from petitLening for

redress because of Lepurity of secular
institutions; tritel courta not cat-

petent to prctect religicus freedom,

appeal hem tribal court impossible.

staff of BIA school (and all nen-Pueblos),

barred frcm San Felipe Pueblo and ether

Pueblos during ceremmies which begin

withcut public announcement, have no
administrative leave from federal
ettployment; BLA eneiceees eppointed to

Pueblo Governor's staff, an unavoidable

obligation, should have TPA arrangements

V. .1A

2. Letter, VelentinoCovdeva,
Superintendent, BIA School

at San Felipe Pueblo, to
'reek Force, June 28, 1979

3. White House Memorandum, May 3.
1979, letter, Thomas Bancyacya to
Preeident Carter, April 3, 1979,
and mailgrat, Hopi elders to
President Carter, Miry 1, 1979

4. Statement, Ilmmas J. Berner,

July 16, 1979

protest lard claim settlement;
comunite center at Hotevilla, AZ on

sacred site

impertance of pottery in the
traditions of the Catawba Tribe of

South Carolina; senate of research

on the story of Catadoa pottery from

preeDobedoian times to the present;

clays are traiitionally obtained frcr

cnly one section of the Catavba River

DaCUeENT

5. Letter, on Creek Nation
letterhead, to Madison

Decktret, no date
(unofficial, unauthorized

correspondence)

6. Agenda, Kings and Warriors
Meeting, Weogufkee, Okla.,
june 23, 1979

7. Paper, Legal Action Support

Prcdeet, Bureau of Sccial
Science Research, Inc., Berm
Swift and Gary Bickel, 'Compar-

ative Parole Treatment of

American Indian and non-Indian

inmates of US Feeeral Prisoca,

FT 1973, 1974 24 pp.

8. Resoluticm and cover letter,
Kickapoo Tribe of Oklahoma,

March 3, 1979

9. Letter, to Attorney General

State of Cklabcma, May 17, 1979

10. Cover letter, Netive American

Rights Fund; Lawsuit Stipulation,

and Crder on Distissal, elan

Little Raven v. Merman Hess,

CV 77-I67C, US District Court,

Eastern District, Oklahoma;
memerandum, Oklahana Dept of

Correcticns 09090301 Rev 4Aug78.

11. Formal submission to the Taek

Force, Edward Red Hat, Arrow

Keeper, Tsistsistas (Cheyenne).

4 pp.

caverns

to illustrate suppression of

traditicnal religion; forbids
stomp dance, ceremonial fires,

"jam sessicns," 'all night

shindigs"

discussion of tribal towns

discrLnination against Indians
reflected in parole statistics

requesito Okla. Dept. of Wildlife
Supervision to hunt deer out of

season

request for deer for Gteen Cemn

Dance and Spring Feast cerenenies

mit to amend peactice of religion

policyeof Oklahoma prisons yields

access to spiritual leaders (specif.

Native American) and access to

dbjects (specif. feathers, fans,

beads, gourds, drums) and

to literature

on hunting ard gathering revinenents

pertinent to the Tsistsistas

ceremonies; request for more stringent

laws for ;port hunting and fishing;

access to Bear Butte, SO, itt

protection fran motorcycles, tcurism,

etc.; proposal to
create a Board a

Traditicnal Tribal
Membets; access be

named sites

2 f ;



maxim
12. Alaska OCS Socio-eccromic Studies

Program, Bureau of Land Manageeent,
*Beaufort Sea Region Sociocultural
Systems' (TeChnical Report 1,
Contract AA550-CT6-41)

13. Special Report to the International
%haling Commission, Coarerce Cept,

n&awhead hhales' pp 58-62

14. William A Cquilluk, le of
Kauweraks Legends of the Nort ern
Eskimo (AMU Press 1973)

IS. Transcripts, Alaska Eskimo
Whaling Conmission, 11 Sep 77

16. Statement of
Sr., Eskimo,

17. Dorothy Jean
Masks, Art 6
47-49

Raymond Neakok,
in translation

RaY, 'Eskbno
Ceremony pp

18. Robert F. Spencer, North
Alaskan Eskimo: A si-i-in Ecology
and Society (Cover, NY)

=Ems
acknowledges (I) the strcog religious
and cultural role whaling plays in
Eskimo villages; (2) subsistence
ccaprises 60-70% Eskimo food, and
uneeployment in cash economy terms is
verf highs (3) subsiatence and
culture are inseparable; (4) describes
hunting and food distribution.

aCknowledges inportance of )owhead
%bale to Eskimo comunity; cultural
dependence noted, though hard to
quantify by non-Natives, concludes
that there are no alternative food
sources.

collection of stories, legends and
oeremonies by an Alaska Native.

Inapiat testimony on proposed IWC ban
on b:whead hunting, in translation, on
an Inupiat needs, culture, subsistence,
religion and way of life.

problems caused by US; statement of
environment/animml relationships

religious purposes of dancing (1) to
honor spirits of animals, (2) to
irmure continuing food supply; uses
of masks to conrunicate with animal
Wirits1 ceremonies to fuse spiritual
and mundane worlds, to solLdify inter-
tribal relations.

Eskimo whaling (charms, songs, taking
and greeting ceremonies, closing the
season), caribou hunt (shamans used
bo call caribou, taboos oteerved,
charms and songs, thanking the
caribou, basic oan(epts of ritual and
religion are magnified in hunting).

LCCUMENT

19. North Slope Borough Planning
Commission "Nuicput Villages A
Cultural Plan", Feb 79

20. Letter, Frederick Torrisi,
Attorney, 9 Jul 79

21. Letter, Walter Echo Hawk,
Native American Rights Fund

22. Letter, Walter Echo-Hawk, NARP,
to Task Force, June 15, 1979;
Consent Judgment and Decree,
Bear Ribs et al. V. Taylor et a).,
177185 RJX(0), US District
Court, Central District,
Cal iforn la

23. Articles of Inoorporation and
Bylaws, Indian Shaker Church
oC Washington; Credentials of
Authority, Indian Shaker Church
to Pearl Charley and Mary Ann
Charley; Minutes of meeting,
Indian Shaker Church, Mellott,
hA, October 19, 1974; Statement
of Pearl Charley; Statement of
Marianne Charley; Statement of
Margaret A Charley; Statement of
T.B. Charley

24. Statenent ct Anita Cheer

comes
comprehensive background co
Inupiat perspectives and
survival

Bureau of Land Management denies
hundreds of Native land Allotment
applications because "the ancient
value of sharing land and
resources conflicts with Western
ideas about the ownership ct
land."

Fish & Wildlife Service and Alaska
fish and game policies --ding
dospoaal ct animal carcasses and
puts fail to oansader Native
religious needs

successful attempt to install
sweat lodge in Lompoc FC1

"hard t ime getting help to Wild
or renxiel" cturches; 'we were
oonfined to jail cells:" people
harrass the church because of
worship through the Holy Spirit;
no church building on Colville
Reservation

atuse of hallucinogenic plant cn
Colville Reservation contrary to
cur teaching



DOCUPITN11

ZS. Resolution 1978-347, Colville
Business Council; Letter,
District Engineer, US Amy Corps
of Engineers, Seattle District to
Chairman, Colville Business
Council, May 1, 1979'

26. Statement of Nelson Iukes,
Director, Nempelem Caerunity
Center

27. Letter, Charlie White Dirt,
Northern Cheyenne, January 1, 1979

28. Article, East Oregonian,
May 19, 1979, 'State Police
Seize 31 Pounds of Peyote'

29. Letter, George M. Nanankin bo
Task Foroe, June 15, 1979;
petitions Ln sepport of Native
American Church; letter,
Candace E. Rolle-Rart to
Assistant Secretary - Indian
Affairs, June 13, 1979; Statement
of Diana Tculcu

30. Statement ct William Charley, Sr.

31. Correspondence pertaining to
attempts to institute a sweat
lodge at Chemawa Iedian School

32. Letter, Native American Rights
Fund to Chaplain, US Penitentiary,
Steilacoon, WA, March 16, 1979

k;9

00LCENIS

agreement an disposition ct artift.cts
associated with Chief Jcmeph Dam

Project

otdects bo peyote in religious cere-
monies; privacy Of Indian Shaker
Church denied as non-Shakers use
Shaker songs and instruments

requeating federal assistance in
protecting Bear Butte, sacred
Cheyenne site (12/18/78 Resolution
of Northern Cheyenne Tribal
Council)

an peyote Abuse

to insure protection of
Native American Church
ceremonies

testiirony of miraculous
healing of Indian Shakers

sweat lodge not installed
at Chemawa Indian School

prison denied request of H.J.

Luna bo bring religious items
into prison

DCCUMEW

33. Letter, Harold Belmont, Seattle
Indian Alooholian Program, to
Washington Department of Al-
cohol Abuse, June 27, 1979

34.

35.

36.

Statement, T.B. Charley

Statement, Ed8ie Palnanteer, Sr.

Cover letter, Frank Alby to
Task Force, June 27, 1979;
letters to Oregon officials

37. Articles, Klamath Falls (Ore.)
BeraLd and News, February 13,

38. Article, Salem (Ore.) Capital
Journal, February 13, 1978

39. Article, ian, August 28,
1979, AP te. ne

40. Article, Oregon Journal, Cttober
26, 1978

41. Article and letter, Capital
Journal, October 29, 1978, AP

42. Article, Cregon Statesman,
March 15, 1179; Article, 'Journal,"
March 16, 1979, Article, Capital,
Journal, May 16, 1979

43. Bill, aregon Senate, SB 631, 1979
and House amendments

CCNTENTS

inmates denied access to and
practice of traditional religions
in Washington State prison
system

Colville sacred sites

ceremonial fishing grounds

denial of sweat lodges in
Cregon prison system

Looting of sites, interview
with state archeologist;
Indian views on Oregon 1977
burial site protect ion laws

eevelcfrent at Li* River
Native cemetery site

burial sites disturbed by
Corps of Engineers at
Bb; Bend Dam, SD

barial site at industrial
Park

disruption of burial and no
reintennent

on Cregon burial site
protection law

Indian burial site protect ion
leg islet ion

27



133310a1T

44. Cover Letter, Frank Alby to
Task Force, June 27, 1979

45. Minutes of Meet ing Cantatas ion
en Indian Services, State of
Cregon, 'Fretecting Indian
Burials' and appendices.
February 8, 1979

k,

0:2411:21ES

(excerpted)
An ardheologist for the
State Historic Preservation
Office, administering the
Indian burial site protection
law, laid that office had no
enforcement powers and must
rely on police who may not
be aware of law. Prosecutor
for Yakima Nation said the
Yakimas were unwilling to
participate as ccnsultants in
determining disposition of
sites because sites shculd
be treated only under general
grave sobbing statutes. The
Director of the Klamath County
MUseum said tourist promotion
in that area emahasised arrow-
head hunting and vandalism.
A xember of the Ccw Creek
Umpqua Band of Indians said
pot hunter told him he was

not deterred by law with
minimal penalties and inaifferent
enforcement. Also present were
representatives ct Fish &
Wildlife Service, Bonneville
Power Authority, Rarest Service.

46. Appendices: ORS 97.740, ORS 97.745, Oregon Indian burial site
aRs 97.750, ORS 97.990, Article, protection statutes
American Antiquity, 39:1974:1,
'American Indians and American
Arelaeology:' unidentified lournal,
Thomas F. Xing, *Arcbaeological Law
and the American Indians" 1977 Oregcn
Lowe of Interest to Inaian Tribes, etc.,
especially HB 2626; Background menorandum,
Ccroxissico cO Indian Services, on legislation
to protect Indian burials, February 3, 1977

271

CCCUIVMaf

47. Letters, Joyce Griffen ba
WS -IA and to Director, Forest
Service, both June 14, 1979

48. Letters, Mr 6 Mrs Terry MUey,
tolask Force and BIA, April
and June, 1979; Article, Alexandria
(Indiana) Times Tribune, no date,
'Before Time, the LandWaited - for
Plane Regional Facilities Flan,
City of Alexandria (IN) lOwn cf

Orestes, April 1979. MaPS of Monroe
Otaunty, Indiana, etc.

49. Letter, John Garcia, Indian Coancil
ct California to Sen. Hayakawa,
Cttcter 24, 1979, transmittal to
DIA and response, Director of
Trust Responsibilities

93. Letter, Chief Alden Windsong
Blake to Rep. Margaret Heckler,
April 26, 1979, and transmittals

51. Letter, G.K. Sapier to the
President, May 24, 1979, and
article, Lancaster (Penna.)
Intelli.jencer, May 3, 1979,

dArehaedlogists Await Dig Approval

52. Article, Purcn (S.D.) paily
Plainsman, June 25, 1911, dAncient
Indlan village in danger"

53. Letter, Native American Rights
Fund to Assistant Attorney General,
State of Oklahoma, October 2, 1978,
and Stipulaticn and Crder on
Dismissal, Alan J. Little Raven
v. Hannan Hess, CV 77-165-C, US
District Court, Eastern District,
Cklahcma, 1978

CCUITNIS

developer* of ski area en San Fran-
cisco Peaks; uraniummining at Mt.
Taylor; lumbering and mining of
cinders in Cooanino National Forest

landfill in Alexandria, Indiana
threatens burial sites, town site

expansion of Lick Observatory
(Univ et Calitarnia at Santa
Clara) on Junipero Sfttil Peak,
a sacred site

government premised Chief Turkey
Tayac, Piscatemmi, burial rights
at Piscataway Nationel Capital
Park, not honored

ardhaeological claim to burial
site Ln county park threatens
integrity of remains

National Historic Landmark with
gravesites to Demme a housing
developent, Pierre, SD

prison problems: access to
religicus implements, to natural
products, to spiritual leaders.
right to hold religious meetings



tOCileer

54. Letter, Native American Rights
Fund to 113, 4th Inf Div, Ft.
Carson, Colorado, Cctcber 27,

1978

55. Cover letter, Native American
Rights Fund to Task Force and
Menorandus of Decision, Samuel

tya et al. v. Weld Coun

SchtoDistrict et al., Civil
-C-AilTii-i24786, 1974. District

CCurt, Ccunty of Weld (Colorado)

56. Letter, Native American Rights

Fund to Superintendent, Chemawa
Indian Sodlool, March 21, 1979

57. Testimony of Buffalo Tiger,
Chainban, Micoosukee Tribe

58. Letter, Jack Jackson, Navajo
Medicine Men's Association to
Native American Rights Fund,
June 21, 1979

59. Letter"John J Wood, Associate
,Professor of Anthropology.
Northern Arizona University,
to A/S-1A, July 10, 1979, and
Paper, J.J. hbod 4 W.M. Vannette,
"Preliminary Assessment of the
Significance of Navajo Sacred
Places in the Vicinity of Big Mt.,
Arizona," 38 pp., cont/acted by
the Navajo-Hopi Indian Relocation
Csmnissico

2 '7 3

0/CENTS

peyote possession by Native
American Church member in US Army

denial of student's long hair
overturned co religious grounds

alone;

sweat lodge denied

access ti3 sites; trite shculd
have authority to restrict access
to non:Indians; collecting of
non-endangered plants and anbnals;

possessLon of eagle feathers;
access to cemeteries for burials,
no violation of burial sites without

tribal apprcval

acCeSS to sites at San Francisco
reeks, Mt. Taylor, Blanca Peak,
Hesperus Peak; ncn-native (hence
non-ceremonial) plants used to
reseed stripmined land drives
out native species of great
value to religious practice;
list of native flora on Black
Mesa and elsewhere; list of museums

\ with religicus objects, including
Navajo National Monument

%ftlocaticn of Navajos occupying
Blg Mt. to outside Hopi
partitioned area of the Joint

Use Area, Arizona

DOCUMEMr

61. Letter, Burgess Primeuar, NARF, to
Task Fccce, July 27,1979; Letter,
Ftul E Frye, DNA -Pecple's Legal
Services, to NARF, July 17,1979
withcut stated enclosures

62. Transmittal to AIS-LA; Letter,
Sen. Hayakawa to Secretary of
Interior, Ane 26, 1979; Letter,
Matt Murray to Sen. Hayakawa,,
June 7, 1979

=nuns

Bureau of Land Management
Envirormental Impact Statement
on Star Lake-Bisti coal strip
edning prceosal, Navajo
Reservation, fails to oonsider
American Indian Religicus
Freedcm Act

Marin Ccunty, California
urban develoevent over
American Indian burial sites

63. Letters, G.A. Vtn Cotten to the ceposing develcement cn San

President, MarLti 13, 1979, Sid Francisco Pe&s, Arizona

Jaffe to BIA, March 2, 1979;
Telegram, Elizabeth Park to the
Secret4.7y of Interior (SOI), Febniary
23, 1479; Letters, A.E. Rockwell to
SOT, Fetcuary 20, 1979, L.D. Avery
to Interior Cept., February 22, 1979,
Jack Kirschman to SCT, February, 1979,
L.V. Weslowski to SDI, February 24, 1979,
Robert Faller to SC1, n.d., BJi. Rcy
to SOI, March 19, 1979, Catherine Gatsco
to SCI, February 15, 1979, Rathleen Clark

bo SOI, March 7, 1979; Mailgrans,
Devinier Singh to SOI, Febcuary 24, 1979,
Rachel Dee to SOI, February 26, 1979;
Letters, Ed Sutton to SOI, February 23,
1979, Richard Searle to SOI, February 28,
1979; Mailgrams, C.D. Lind to the President,
and to SOI, February 22, 1979, LaConna
Harris to SOI and Assistant Secretary -
Indian Affairs, February 23, 1979, unsigned
to SOI, February 22, 1979, Barbara Sires to
901, February 22, 1979, Diana Carol, et al.,
to SOI and to Assistant Secretary - Indian

Affairs, February 25, 1979; letter, N.B.
Srwed to the President, March 23, 1979;
Mailgran, Edith Neece to SOI, February 26,
1979; Letters, Leilani Squire to the
President, February 17, 1979, Rhonda Friend
to SOI, n.d., Vonn Ritter to 931, n.d.,
S.E. Ttstin to the President and 931,
March 23, 1979, James Blue Wolf to SOI, n.d.,
T.P. Pox to SOI, n.d.

r'"



=PIM CaNYTENTS

64. Letter, M.A. Strewn to SW, January
7, 197e and to Robert Gregg,
December 4, 1978; Article, un-
identified newspaPer, "Develceeent
DeciSien due co Snow Bewl," December
23, 1978; Mailgram, Medicine Wheel
TMICh to 901, February 22, 19791
Letters, Pat Hill te SO1, February 12,
1979, Sherry Muyres to President and
to 931, March 1, 1979; Leaflets (2)
"Say! San Premise° Peaks;" Letters,
James COnd? r}lesen to 901 February 22,
1179, J Rcbar to 901, Febriary 21, 1979.

opposing deve lacer nt cr

San Franciseo Peaks, Arizona

65. Letter, John Silva to DIA, Zoly 5, 1979

66. Letter, Native American Nuritage
Cum:mice, State of California to
Task Force, June 20, 1979 and
meilgram, June 22, 1979

6'. i',5ter, W.W. Downes, to BIA, ha,r standards at Utah State
1979 Prison violate inmate's eeremonial

Few:- ices

60. ., Hall to the President,
S. >.a (.4! Interior and Assistant
Sicr ./ - Indian Affairs, July 16,
1v7e

69. letter, T.J. Ferguee, Zuni
Archaeological Pregram, to HCRS-IAS,
July 19, 1979

70. Letter, Walter Eetc-Sawk, NARF to
',en. Dale Bumpers

71. Tetter, Ttudy L. Leiner, Chairpersze
ei Pismo Heritage Council, July 2C,
19?c

72. Statement, Jely 19, 1979, Pismo
Beritage Ccencil

easements to aboriginal areas of
Netive Hawaiians necessary: need
for inventory of Native Hawaiian
sites

religicus values should take
precedence over archaeological cnes
Ln questions of exhumations:
inundation of sites need nct hp
sufficient reason to exhume burials:
dispositicn of gravegocds should
be in oontrol of tribe

disturbances of burial sites

seeking protectken for the Pismo
Chuma e village site

preeeeali to avoid damage to
Chews.; Inoian village site -
urees erLeaeolog;cal an'
historica park status

cccutstrr

73. Memorandum of Concern - San Ftan-
cisco Peaks, NARF/AILC American
Indian Religious ereedcws Project,
January 17, 1979

COMMIS

development at San Francisco
Peaks, Arizona

74. Affidavits of Tom Watson, Noverrber developmert at San
13, 1978, M.C. Mitchell, November 28, Peaks, Arizona
1978, F.D. Tsosie, November 17, 1978;
Resolution, Navajo Medicinemen'i
Assaciation, n.d.; Resolution, Navajo
Nation Health Symposium, August 14,
1978; Resalution circulated cm Navajo
Reservaticn; Statement of Emil Tso, Jr.,
Statement of Fred Kaye, Statement of
Teinnijinnie Singer; Resolution of
Tuba City Careunity Chapter, June 27,
1974

75. Letter, Robert E Lewis, Goeernor,
lereblo of Zuni to Secretary of
Interior, March 12, 1979

76. Letter, Boyden, Remedy, Rarney and
Cwena to Assistant Secretary -
/ndian Affairs, April 5, 1979

77. Letter, L.J.L. Riley to Secretary
of Interior (501), February 22, 1579;
Telegram, Throes Seiler, et al., to
SO/, Febeeary 23, 1979; Telegram,
Barbara Klide to SOI, February 22, 19

78. Mailgram, Colleen Wells to Secretary
of Interior, February 8, 1979

79. Letter, John MadKinncn, DNA -
People's Legal Services, to
Assistant Secretary - Indian
Affairs, June 18, 1979; fetter,
John MacKinnon be Task Force,
January 12, 1979; Letter, John
MadKinnon to Secretary of Interior,
Novmnber 21, 1978

80. Letter, American Indian Law
Center to Task foece, January 12,
1979

Francisco

(levels-went at San Francisco
Peaks, Arizona

development at San FranCiSco
Peaks

development at San Francisco
Peaks, Arizona

79;

developrent at San Francisco
Peaks, Arivona

developrent at San Francisco
Peaks, Arizona

develcpment at San Francisco
Peaks, Arizona



DOCUMENT

81. Letter, M.A. Brewn to NARF,
December 4, 1978

82. Letter, M.A. Brown to M.A.
Keerick, July 27, 1978/ Article,
unidentified periodical, no title

83. Epigraphical transcription;
general description of San
Francisco Peaks, Ar izona

84. Letter, Mika Cccper, to
Setretary of Interior,
June 21, 1979

85. Letter, Rev. Garrett Lear to
Secretary of Interior, June 16,
1979; specimen of petition

86. Statement of Anne tOeakeakaokalani
Kauaihilo, no date; advertisement,
Honolulu Star-Bulletin and
Advertiser, June 11, 1978

87. Statement of Kecni Agard, nember,
Congress of Native Hawaiian People

COMM
develppnent at San Francisco
Peaks, Arizona

develcpment at San Francisco
Peaks, Arizona

inadequate notice of ocnsultaticns:
Naticnal Park Service administrators,
%no control mast of Native sites,
do not understand Hawaiian heritage
and thus cause desecration; Fish &
Wildlife Service has posted 'no
trespassing' signs on many Leeward
Islaed sites which contain Native
religicus and cultural sites; Kaula
Island used as aerial gunnery range,
destroying bird populaticn, is home
of Shark Ifanily anakual; Pearl
Harbor, a religicus Shark area, off -
limits to Natives; naval barbing of
Kahoolawe Island; Wonohikis (religicus
oriented fishing rights) denied

supports protection and revival of
Native Hawaiian religicn

US Navy should have control over
Kahoolawe Island, because "How
many ko'a or small fishing shrines
do we need to tell a simple
pagan story?"

sumarizes oral testimony of Ks Agard

CCCUMFNT canons

88. Letter, Peggy Hao Ross to Secretary memorizes oral testimony of Peggy

of Interior, June 13, 1979; Letter, Ha'o Ross

Peggy Hao Rces to the President,
April 19, 1979; Letter, Lilimkalani
Ross to HD 14th Naval District,
no date; Letter, 14th Naval District
to Ms. Ross, December 22, 1977/ Latter
Third Fleet to MS. Ross, December 23,
1979, Letter, Ms. Ross ba the President,
January 6, 1978; Letter, Secretary of
the Navy bo Ms. Ross, February 2, 1978;
Statement of Liliookalani Kooweskome,
April 13, 1978: Letter, Peggy Hao Ross
to HD, Third Fleet, April 26, 1979;
Aaticle, "Navy Tests its Strength',
n.p., n.d.; Flyer ct 'Oha'na Hawai'i

89. Testimony of Brown & Bettencourt,
attorneys for Native Hawaiian
Legal Ccmporation, June 1979,
"Prcposal Legislation...1" Letter,
Cynthia H. Thielen to Secretary of
Cefense, May 4, 1979; Letter, Ms.
Thielen to Task Foie*, June 7, 1979;
Letter, Haunani -Kay Trask bo BD,
Third Fleet, Kay 11, 1979; Letter,
Third Fleet to Dr. &vett Aluli,
May 29, 1979; Letter, Cynthia H.
Ttielen to Third Fleet, June 4, 1979;
Letter, Ms. Thielen to Task Force,

June 21, 1979

90. Statement, Nolan Chock, June 12,

1979

91. Statement, Randy He'ano Kalahiki,
Sr., June 13, 1979

92. Statement, Bob Stauffer, Native
Hawaiian Legal Corporation, January
1979, to Advisory Board, Religicus
Freed3M Project, NARF/AIIC

proeosed legislation fPr
access to Native Hawaiian
religious sites; requests
full Navy consultation with
religious leaders; attacks
Navy consultation an issue
of Kahoolawe Island, claima
Native arrests and two deaths
for trespass cn island;
oomplains that Navy's June
13, 1979 consultaticn was by
'personal invitation only.'

summary of oral testimony
of Mr. Chock

summary of oral testimony
of Kr. Kalahiki

cutlines Hawaiian religious
issues concerning wildlife
ani plants, access to sacred
sites, museums ani artifacts,
employment, ard recannendaticns
for remedial acticn

i



CCC103241.

93. Letter, Jade Netone, Chairman,
Rime Chapter, Native Nrerican
Church, to NARF 6 Jtile 1979

94. Statement of John Flynn,
7 June 1979

95. ''Pipe Ceremony ard Sweat Wage*
Archie fire Lane Deer, 4 April
1979

96. Policy Statement, Advisory Board
of Religious Freedom Project,
NARF-AIW, 8 July 1979

97. Document, *Sacred Sites: Cultural
Problems Prevent Adequate
Protect ion," Rel igicus Freedan
Project, NARFAILC, July 7, 1979

98. Letter of Walter Echo-Hawk,
June 22, 1979; Article, "Compar-
ative Parole Treatment of American
Indian and Mon-Indian Inmates in
US Pederal Prisons, FY 1973-74,*
Bureau of Social Science Research

99.

100 .

101. Letter, James Schermerhorn,
Direetor, OIR, Mardi 30, 1979

102. Xffidavits of Mari Bear Andersen,
Crew Dog, Deward WaVeer, Rebert
'Manes, Jerold Levy, and others

CCKIT.NIS

request irq further consult at icsi at
Anadarko, Oklalxrna

FL 95-341 has been irstrimental in
access conflict at Point Conception,
California. Agreenent was signed with
private landowner and enforced by courts.

backgrcund overview of cererronies and
their role in rehab i 1 itat icn of Nat ive
Arerican ex-of fenders

propeses recarrendat ions on treatment of
burial sites, on access to sacred places
and cn right to use natural preducts

consultat ion discuss ion &mile nt ; no
laws specifically protect holy places
for Native religicus use; why cultural
problems have prevented federal officials
from applyirg exist irq laws to prctect
holy places; suggest icn that specific
legislation may be indicated to provide
clear guidelines

16 Parole Omission should evaluate
its procedures; certain parole criteria
ipso facto discriminate against members
of Native Arterican Churdi

denials of religious freedom
by OSP settled by litigation

MP-Massachusetts denied Natives
gemat lodge and sacred pipe

explains why OIR rarely takes
Native religious freedom cases

explains religious beliefs and
practices regarding traditional
Nat ive hair styles and curaris

IXrikiEler

103. Affidavit of Wayne Woolverton;
Deposit ion of Robert Raines,
correct ions administrator

104. Brief filed in Crowe V. Erickson

105. Test irony of Arillie Fire Lane Deer;
Intervenors' initial and reply
briefs filed in FEFC preceding

106. Staterent, "Plaikni Villages Rebirth
of the Spirit;* Letter, Merles
Rirrbol, Chairman, Klamath Tribe, to
Edison Chilcquin, n.d.; Letter,
Mel Ton.asket, President, Arerican
Council of Nrerican Indians, to Mr.
thilcquin, December 7, 1974; Letter,
Gordon Settles to Rep. Ullman, June
29, 1978; Lettere.;layton Schultz,
Klamath, June 30, 19781 Letter,
Roby E. Harlan, Mayor, Chiloquin,
Oregon, to Rep. Ullman, June 30, 1978;
Letter, Nell Kuonen, Klamath County
(0re.) Cammtssioner, to Rep. Ullman,
June 30, 1978; Letter, Ms. Henan to
Rep. Ullman, June 30, 1978; Letter,
Gecrge Manuel, Pres ident , Nat icnal
Indian Bretherhood, Ottada, Canada,
to Mr. Chilequin, December 7, 1974;
Letter, Wineffe National Forest to
Mr. Chilcquin (part), August 30, 1976;
Press release, draft, July 2, 1976.

OntarEVIS

explains why it is unnecessary
to require prisoners to wear
short hair

Native innate hair issue

development at Point
Conception, California

Edison Chiloquin case; man
silo refused settlerrent in
Klamath termination act ion
was granted occupancy rights
to National Forest land for
construction of cereronial
structures.

107. Editorial, Carson City Devada Appeal, opeoses, inter al ia, transfer of
June 29, 1979 ownersh ip-arcira-O-rse Reservo ir

fishing rights to Duck Valley
Band of Indians and absence of
state fishirq permits in addition
to Indian cnes at Pyramid Lake.

108. Article, "Ancient Indian site in
Valley threatened by developrrents,
Nevacla Appeal, June 25. 3979;
Article, -"Stnxjg1L to save Indian
site," Nevada Appeal, June 26, 1979;
Art icle,'Controvers sal subd iv is ion
CIK'd," Nevada ?weal, June 29, 1979.

sewage wetlands project threatens
12,000 year old intact Washoe and
fre-Washce burial site in Carson
Val ley , Nevada.

L) )



CCCUUMer

109. Letter, Bill Fruit, Jr., Vice
Chairman, Northwest Indian
Fisheries Commission, to
Task Force, July 30, 1979,
and Statement, Bill Frank, Jr.,

Nisqually

2 s 1

=ram
religicus strokehouses no Longer
allowed at Muck Creek, Pt. Ledis;
decline of salmon and steelhead

runs on Nisqually River: Alder

Dam on Nisqually River, 1940s,
failed to provide spring salmon
access: introduction of fall

salmon by state depleted spring
seam runs, used for spring
ceremonies; Bureau of Ccumercial

Fisheries (WS) prceoted
saltwater catches ibich prevented
conservation on individual runs:
artificial hatcheries and diversion
of hatching sites to other uses
fails to oonsbier traditional
ceremonial fishing sites, e.g.,

Notth Fuck, Sleolesnish River,
Centralia Diversion, Nisqually
River; Canada and Alaska fishers
intercept stocks; Ccmmerce Dept.
fails to regulate ocean troll
fleet at expense cf censnonial
fisheries: not enough fiah even
for ceremanial purpases; Chum
salm)n for winter ceremonies,
funerals, weddings are 9one,
including important fall thum

run on Nisqually River, all chum

on Puyallup and Gteen Rivers; ESE

distribution program cf hatchery
chum to tribes for ceremonial use
discontinued this year; Muck Cteek
chum habitat used by US Army, Ft.
Lewis, as rocket range and tank
course; threat of ccmpOition from

sport fishers on steelhead runs,
imortant winter cereconial fish;
lack of access to black carrots,
Fehrhe' roots; lack of access to
mountains, to nountain campsites;
lack of access ba huckleberry
grounds; FS no Longer allows
access to careercially enusable
cedar trees for ceremonial-Iceghouse
frames; lack of access to shellfish,
to halibut, to seals and whales;
sweat ceranonies interrupted by
artillery shelling at Fort Ledis.

LOCUMEM

110. Statement, Delfin J. Lovato,
Chairman, All Indian Pueblo
Council, August 9, 1979
Position Paper Regarding
AmeriCan Indian Religious
Freedom - AIPC reiiiew of
draft final report, generally
agreeing with repctt but
raising points of special
concern to the 19 PuebLos

CrifrEtteS

all lands traditionally occupied
and travelled by Pueblos, and
ability to cormune with those
Lands, are ineortant bo religious
practice; any subject federal
policy should be ppplied to all
Lands, not only isolated sacred
spots, but also U3 broad areas
for Pueblos to oammune with
heritage lands; Pueblo leaders
find no change in federal land-
menaging agencies' practices
since pasaage of P.L.
mare than Executive Ctder needed

to chan9e attitudes; need
statutccy framnendc for protection
of religious practices, lands,
ctdects on sane basis as protec-
tion,for ecologically sensitive
angle; agencies need directives
for tribal consultation for
ptocedures for unrestricted
access to and use of sites,
ctdects, with minimal or no
documentation and no permit
requirements; any statutory or
tegulatory scheme should ensure
unrestricted religicus ceremonial
hunting and fishing, including
areas under state control, with

senagenent reliance on tribal
conservation traditicns, rather
than artificial quota system
Fectection of waters of religious
significance, with no federal
acticns ba diminish cc degrade
natural flows taken without due

consultation with affected
tribes; agencies initiating or
approving projects or actiorm
affecting sacred lands cc
objects should be required to
notify and consult with affected
tribes in land-use planning,
without limitation to those
instances where existing
envircomental Law applies

areas,

S 2



MOM
111a letter, My So 1919, frau

Mord R. Thaw, President,
The ?adoration of Ndftheast
AWN* IMA Ccuhcils, to MA

Ink Amos

NI, Submission@ Religicus ?madam
Peolect of the Native Asarican

Rights PUndiaserican tndian Law
Canter, Ifkamery of federally-
Related Native Religious Problems
as of My 5, 1979'

Worm
P.Lo 95-341 very important b3 the
traditkmal lifestyles of Alaska
Nattmesf those who depend ufon the
sulasistence way of life Should be
able to participate in hearingsf
most people who depend an subsist-
ence living are oW the waters cc
in amps for the sager gathering
food and materials 63r the whiten
tagdest that every effort be made
to conduct hearings either in early
spring or sid-fall.

Wolof' identified by means of el

survey cl all tribes andiastive
grcups



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

'LAY 197s

MEICPANDCN

TO: Members, Task Fe..)roe to Implement the American

Indian Religious Freedom Act

FROM: Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

SUBJECT: Scheduled Consultations

As most of you are aware, field consultations with Native traditional

religious leaders have been scheduled throughout the United States

during the month of June. Notices of consultation have been mailed

to Native tribes, organizations, individuals and BLA field offices

for their information and distribution. The notices have been

provided to the DOI/HEW/CSA-funded project, which is assisting with

the implementation of P.L. 95-341, for distribution through the

project advisory body of religious and tribal leaders. Individual

notices are attached for your supplementary distribution.

Upon receipt of this schedule, please imdicate by return call to my

office the consultation meetings you will attend and the name and

contact number of your representative to those meetings you cannot

attend. Those who have provided this information to Ms. Suzan Harjo

need not further confirm. For confirmation and further logistical

information, you may contact Ms. Harjo, Ms. Susan Hvalsoe (both at

343-6031), Ms. Mozelle Henry or Mr. Rodger Boyd (both at 343-7163).

Thank you in adyance for expediting this process. .

I wish you much success in the consultation meetings. In addition

to those listed in the attachment, sdhedules and sites are now

being finalized for meetings in Alaska and elsewhere. This infor-

mation will be circulated as soon as all dates and arrangements are

made.

Attachements

:2S.1



June 7 and 8 Cheyenne River Swiftbird Project
Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation
Eagle Butte, South Dakota

Focus: Religious traditions and customs
in relation to prison facilities,
mdlitary installations and schools.

June.11 and 12 Minnesota Chippewa Tribal Chambers
Cass Lake, Minnesota

Q Fbcus: Ceremonial hunting, fishing
and gathering; access to ceremonial
grounds, sacred sites and gathering
areas; and other issues relating
to the Bureau of Prisons, the Indian
Health Service, the U.S. Customs
Service and the Social Security
Administration.

June 13 National Park Service Facilities
Honolulu, Hawaii

June 14 and 15

June 19 and 20

General Consultation with Native
Hawaiian representatives.

Chief Joseph Cultural Center
Confederated Tribes of the Colville
Reservation

Nespelem, Washington

Focus: Burial sites, cooperative
study and construction agreements,
access to sacred sites, and the
use and disposition of ceremonial
objects and artifacts.

U.S. Custcms Service Committee on
Indian Affairs

Conference Roam - Holiday Inn
Great Falls, Montana

Focus: Cross-border travel, trans-
portation of sacred objects, and
other issues being considered by
the U.S. Custams.Service Committee
on Indian Affairs.



June 22 and 23

June 26 and 27

Zuni Recreation Center
Pueblo of Zuni
Zuni, New Mexico

Pocus: Access to sacred sites,
ceremonial grounds and gathering
areas; ceremonial and traditional

use of animals and birds; and the

use and oollection of natural

products.

University of Oklahoma
Oklahoma Memorial Student Union Building

Dining Room #6 - 900 Asp Street
Norman, Oklahoma

11

Focus; Use of natural products, animals and

birds in religious ceremonies; access to

ceremonial and religious areas; and Native

tradition and custom in regard to educa-

tional and health facilities and practices.

s 6



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

SCHEOULE Cf RELIGIOUS FREEDCM CONSULTATIONS

June 7 and 8

MAY 2 8 1979

Cheyenne River Swiftbird Project
Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation
Eagle Butte, South Dakota

Focus: Religious traditions and customs
in relation to prison facilities,
military installations and schools.

June 11 and 12 Minnesota Chippewa Tribal Chambers
Cass Lake, Minnesota

Focus: Ceremonial hunting, fidhing
and gathering; access to ceranonia1
grounds, sacred sites and gathering
areas; and other issues relating to the
Bureau of Prisons, the Indian Health
Service, the U.S. Custams Service and
the Social Security Administration.

June 13 National Park Service Facilities
Honolulu, Hawaii

June 14 and 15

June 19 and 20

General Ccnsultation with Native
Hawaiian representatives.

Chief Joseph Cultural Center
Confederated Tribes of the Colville
Reservaticn
Nespelem, Washingtal

Focus: Burial sites, cooperative
study and construction agreements,
access to sacred sites, and the
use and disposition of ceremonia'
objects and artifacts.

U.S. Customs Service Committee on
Indian Affairs

Conference Room - Holklay Inn
Great Falls, Montana

Focus: Cross-border travel, trans-
portation ct sacred otljects, and
other issues being considered by
the U.S. Customs Service Commdttee
on Indian Affairs.



June 22 and 23 Zuni Recreation Center
Pueblo of Zuni
Zuni, New Mexico

Focus: Access to sacred sites,
ceremonial grounds and gathering
areas; ceremonial and traditional

use ct animals and birds; and the

use and collection of natural

products.

June 26 and 27 University of Oklahoma
Oklahoma Memorial Student Union Buildiog

Dining Room #6 - 900 Asp Street
Norman, Oklahoma

June 29

June 30

July 12

Focus: Use of natural products, animals and

birds in religious ceremonies; access to
ceremonial and religiaas areas; and Native

tradition and custom in regard to educa-

tional and health facilities and practices.

Cualla Civic Center
Acquan Road
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

Qualla Boundary
Cherokee, North Carolina

Reno/Sparks Tribal Facilities Building
34 Reservation Road
Reno, Nevada

Anchorage Agency
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Confcrence Roan
1675 C Street, Kaloa Building
Anchorage, Alaska

Focus ct final three consultations:
Protection and preservation cf traditional,

ceremonial and religious objects, customs,

practices, sites and artifacts.

Local contact, North Carolina: Maxine Hill,

Museum of the Cherokee Indian (704-497-3481).

Local contact, Nevada: Harold Wyatt,
EXecutive Director, Inter-Tribal Council of

Nevada (702-786-3128).

Local contact, Alaska: John Hope, Office
of Tribal Gperations, Bureau of Indian Affairs

(907-586-7198).

25,s



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

NUTICE OF RELIGIOUS FRE CONSULTATICN

'Cheyenne River Swiftbird Prodect
Project Facilities
Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation
June 7-8, 1979 (Thursday and Friday)
(Starting at 9:00 a.m. each day)

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 sets forth the
policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent
right of American Indian, Esktho, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people
to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions.

The Act calls for an evaluation of the federal agencies' poXicies
and procedures, as they affect.the religious rights and cultural
integrity of .Native Americans, and requires that the President
report the agencies' findings and recommendations to the Gcagress in
August of this year. Ttie preparation of tilis report accords us the
opportunity to rethink antiquated governmental policies, to develop .

uniforM approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices
against practical experience. The Act mandates that the eValuation_
be conducted in consultation with. Native traditional religious
leaders.

The Task Force to Implement*the American Indian ReligiousTreedcm
Act will cOnduct a series of corpultation meetings in JuneAh.roughout
the United States. Ihe consaltation at Swiftbird will focus on
religious traditions and customs of.Native peoples in relation to
prison *facilities, military installations and schools. The consul-
tation and Official record will be open to those wishincibto address
these subject.areas, as well as other topics related to the Native
religious concern.

For more information, please contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special
Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - IndiekAffaira (202-343-6031),
Melvin Garreau, Chairman, Cheyenne River Sioux Ttihel Council
(605-964-4155), or Rick Williams, Director., Cheyenne River Swiftbird
Project (605-733=2466).

- Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

:2S
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United States Department of the Interior

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

NOTICE OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM CONSULTATION

Tribal Chambers
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe

Cass Lake, Minnesota

June 11-12, 1979 (Monday and Tuesday)

(Starting at a.m, each da)

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 sets forth the

policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent

right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people

to believe, evress And exercise their traditional religions.

'The Act calls for an evaluation of the federal agencies' policies

and procedurec, as they affect the religious rights and cultural

integrity of 14ative Americans, and requires that the President

report the agencies' findings and recommendations to the Congress in

Augast of this year. The preparation of this report accords us the

opportunity to rethink antiquated governnental policies, to develop

uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices

against practical experience. The Act mandates that the evaluation

be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religous

leaders.

The Task Force to Implement the Anerican Indian Religious Freedom

Act will conduct a series of consultation meetings in June throughout

the United States. The consultation will focus on ceremonial

hunting, fishing and gathering; access to ceremonial grounds, sacred

sites and gathering areas; and other issues relating to tne Bureau.

of Prisons, the Indian Health Service, the U.S. Customs Service and

the Social Security Administration. The consultation and official

record will be open to those wishing to address these subject areas,

as well as other topics related to the Native religious concern.

.For more information, paease contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031),

or George V. Goodwin, Executive Director, Minnesota Chippewa Tribe

(218-335-2252).

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

Z90
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

A5431(367)

baserauchis

JUL 1 2 1979

Chief Anthropologist

Froa: Staff Archeelogiat

Subject: Cass Lake, Minaesota

Chaired by Jackson W. Moore, Jr., TT Member, National Park Service.
Panel included Toe hoots, surr. USFS: Woody Sneed, surr. ZIA: Marearet
MeLit arum ligreau of Customs, Jeanne Rubin, ours. nrw.
Observers included Jack Backer, Hine. DNR. Ralph Town and Jim Mattson,
U.S.FLW.

A, number of Chippewa of all ages catered the room, oat end listened, and
then departed. Along the vocally articulate were Melvin lads, a Rio=
vorkin with'indisus who are incarcerated in tha Federal_and State
prisons (but whose forearm wae tatoosd "A.I.M."): Richard Drawee, a
Chippewa with the Mioneeote Departaent of Corrections, Lent Tupper,
Attorney for the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, Terry O'Briii, reporter for
Calamity Outreach, Northern Community ladle Station EAXS-FM, Grand
Rapids, Minnesota; a Winnebago Nely Man (Native American Cburch) from
Nedison, Wisconsin.

First issues reised concerned the rights of tediaas who are imprisoned
in Federal wad State correctional institutions to practice traditional
religion. la the Great Lakee area the Federal inevitutione *haw sore rs"

flexibility than the Stets prisons. Specific ffending peactices are:

Dismantling f sediciae bundles, defiling and neutralising than,
prabing, and perforating pipes;

Handling, probiag, adn perforatiat drams:
Strip-sebichieg the priests/Roly Nen;
Denial f pesmiselor to construct moat lodges;
Punishing pris4aers 'vho request these rights with solitary and/ew

treaders to ether feeilities.

Disney was espreased by tbo audience that the Bureau of resew was mot
represented on the panel, despite the listing of Priseeere Rights as a
major iamb as Mu **soda. The Chair observed that the Task Feces could
make so direct ismect ea the State facilities because the Act /*plied
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only to the Ueecutive Branch of the !federal Government however, those

State institutions which relied upon Vederal funds end assistance would

be affected, in proportion to such reliance. A pledge was also made to

request the Durum of Prisons to ancoursse the State facilities to

initiate reform compatible with the intent of ths Art, Tbe Chair

cellc,: the Task Force Coordinator and'requested that he ask the Sureau

of Prisoeu to attend at Least one ther hearin&.

Iseues directed to the Bureau of Customs included the same offenses

toward sacred objects, plus tht interrupted movements of tribes, elan.,

and familiar whose lands ere divided by the U.S. - Canadian border.

Mrs. Maki was very awake of and sensitive to these problems. The Le-

diens couceded that the U.S. Customs personnel were wore senstitve end

accommodating than thr Cenadiens. This apparently stoma from the fact

that the U.S. abided by the terse of the Jay Treity until it MIS ab-

rogated by the Canadian Government when it acquired domdniou tatus the

Jay Treaty had been siened. eot by Canada, but by Great Britain. Despite

relative,,ensitivity, many medicine buedles and other objects have been

desecreted, neutralized, end damaged by U.S. Custome officials and by

State personnel am men. Mrs. Maki reaffirmed a commitment by her

region (of which she is Director) to educating inspectors and the screen-

ing of applicants for those posts to weigh sensitivity and awareness of

NAtive American relisioua issues as a factor in selection.

Thu need was expressed to gain much quicker access to eagle feathers.

and other bird mad animal parts than at present. Since the NIS, IS, and

State organizations all transfer their eagles, and other wild and endan-

gered specie carcassma to the TWS, Messrs. Town and Mattson responded.

luitial application is to the legioreal Enforcement Ageet, who processes

it and refers it to the Regional Director. The application la then

transmitted to the Notional tepository at Pocatello, Idaho, where parte

are selected, if available, by chr000logical priority', mad mailed to the

applicant. The process average* about 6 months. This is a hardship in

that Native American ceremonies are not all conducive to leng-term

scheduling noet, in fact, are planned no longer into the future them

twg wseke. Tbe FWe observers said that they would convey this testimony

to Mt. John lisrdws11,:their Task torte member. The esuel request was

made to P,S not to pive eagle parts to just any Indian, but to those

applicants certified by a tribe as religious loaders.

Accra* to sacred sites, end to places to gather oubstances end materials

wee said to be inadequate without the ability to take just sufficient

game to provision the participants. Swamples were cited of Indians

being ejected or arrested on parka and foreste for taking a deer sr

cuttiug lodge polar. They were frequently unaware whetIter those lands

were in A Federal or a Stat 'system, however. Mt. Backer stated that

State lawn had to apply to State lands. *peers. boots, Moore, and Town

stated that those concerns yould be addressed.
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Mr. Kent Tupper, attorney, addressed each agency. Including the Minne
sots D.: citing inetances which were in conflict with treaty rights a.

Os the practice of Native Anerican traditional religions. Re
alleged thet the NPS has abridged the right of the Grand Portage band to
build a tsarina - off the WPS arse - because it is oe a ignificant
archeological site. The Chippewa do not consider the Site significant
and poiet out that earlier Fox and Chippewa had caws and villages at
ever) site where they would want to place a imilar (or other) facility
today. Then as now. they Located at the most suitable site. It was
auggerted frou the Chair that it me7 have been the RCRS, rather than the
NP$ that objected to the site of the marina. If the proposed marina ems
to be very close to Grand Portage NM. then the NPS would object because
of the visual intrusion into a historic scene. Mk. Tepper rep4ed that
Indeens hould not be restricted as to what they can do on Indian laud
to a greater extent than the General Services Administration. Of the
teo. the more Latitude should be extended to the Native Americans. The
example cited was in Minneapolis recently when they wanted to construct
a parking ramp for thr Post Office Building. Archeologist. deternined
that there was a significant prehistoric site there. but the G.S.A.
overrode all protests and built:the parking ramp. TN: Chair. awl the
panel conceded that the G.S.A. action reflected an improper end perhaps
illegal decision.

Mr. Tupper stated that the Minnesota DNR daily violated treaty rights by
interfering with fishing activities on State lands, which are clearly
affected by valid treaties. Offered a chance to respond, M. Backer
stated that these issues would be resolved in the courts.

Further testimoey was taken on the wielatiOe of the rights of Holy Men
to enter and administer to their co-religionists in the prisons. In
addtion to strip-searches, defilation of paraphernalia, etc., the Wis-
consin facilities seized peyote, and in sone eases paraphernalia. The
Omar observed that the actual use Of peyote, nd its effects, are sot
understood by non-participants. It was suggested that perhaps slides or
fi10-strips could be prepared, with appropriate narrative to convey to
the prison officials just what does and dots not occur during these
obeervances. It was also suggested that, where a significant number of
Native Americans are present in a facility, that Holy Men representing
the Midewiwin, Native Anerican Church, etc., might obtain resident
Chaplain status. The Winnebego Holy Man tated that anthropologists,
for one reason sr another, are told liss about what the Native American
Church really is, then they teach these distortions in the class mama.
He urged the Task Pore. to attend the National Conference at the Native
American Church at Tama, Iowa, that cominit Saturday. The Chair ex-
plained that this would be an impossibility.

/s/ Jackson W. Macre, Jr.

Jacksonli. Moore, J.

cc: George Gowns, Office of Policy Management
ir,uzen Ratio, Bureau of Indian Affairs

aanita Alvarez, Fish and Wildlife and Parke
ohn Bardwell, Fish and Wildlife Service-WA

I) (I ,)



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. WM

NOTICE Cf RELIGIOUS FREEDCM CONSULTATION

Farrington High School Auditorium

Honolulu, Hawaii
June 13, 1979 (Wdnesday)
(Starting at 9:00 a.m.)

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act cl 1978 sets forth the

policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent

right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people

to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions. .

The Act calls for an evaluation of the federal agencies' policies

and procedures, as they affect the religious rights and cultural

integrity of Native Americans, and requires that the President

report the agencies' findings and recourendations to the Congress in

August of this year. The preparation cf this report accords us the

opportunity to rethink antiquated governmental policies, to develop

uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices

against practical experience. The Act mandates that the evaluation

be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religious

leaders.

The Task Force to.ImpIement the American Indian Religious Freedom

Act will conduct a series of consultation meetings in June throughout

the United States. The consultation and official record will be

open to those And traditional leaders and elders wishing to address

topics related to the Native Hawaiian religious concern.

For more information, please contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031),

Bob Barrel, National Park Service State Director (806-546-7584), or

John Hough, Assiatant to the Secretary, Seattle Office (206-399-0814).
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Memorandum

To:

'From:

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICL

HAWAII STATE OFTICF
300 ALA MOAN A BLVD., SUITE 6305

BOX 50165
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96850

JUL 1 1 1979

Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs
Attention' Suzan Harp

State Director, Hawaii

subject; Religious Freedom Consultation, Honolulu, Hawaii,
June 13, 1979.

Here's the original and one copy of the transcript of the consultation
held in Honolulu on June 13. We have kept one copy in this office and
have told people it's available for review here. In addition, there
are copies of supplementary written testimony and some adeitional
testimony from peoplewho were unable to or did not choose to attend
the consultation. There is also enclosed a summary of the meeting
prepared by Commander Cummins, U. S. Navy, who sat quietly in the
consultation as an observer. I think Commgnder Cummins' notes are
very much worthwhile. A list of those who spoke is enclosed as is the
sign-in sheet that includes others who were only observers, plus a
list of government officials present.

There are,
expected.
at least.

I think, fewer incomprehensible Hawaiian phrases than I

The general tenor of the testimony should be pretty clear
The following words show up often enougb to need translation.

Aina - the land. Considered more than just earth and stones, Implying
"mother earth."

Mana'o - feelings, belief. Implies coming from the soul as well as
the. brain.

Kupuna - ancestor, old one; implying wisdom and knowledge of old
Hawaiian ways.

Despite the short notice, perceived conflict with the Navy consultation,
and relatively light turnout, I thought the consultation went pretty
well. We Feds took our raps for past practices as well we Should. Hut
the general tone was constructive, and I think that there will be many
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who will want to work with us toward detailing the ways to allow and

encourage freedom of native Hawaiian religious practices.

More written testimony may yet arrive. If it does, I will send it to

you'even though it may be too late for task force consideration. If

any of this memo or of the testimonies is confusing, please give me a

call. We in the National Park.Service in Hawaii certainly view this as

a first halting step in a long path leading toward mutual understanding

and accommodation.

Robert L. Barrel

Enclosures



United States Department of the Interior
OPPICE OF THE SECRCTARY
WASIIINGTON, DC ,

*OT10E O RE.L1GICCS FREEDCM CUSUMIATICN

Chief joseph Cultural Center
Confederated Tribes of.the Colville Reservation

Nespelem, Washington
June 14-15, 1979 (Thursday and Friday)

(Starting at 9:00 a.m. eadh day)

The American Indian Religious FreedoM Act of 1978 sets forth the
policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent
right of Aaerican Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people
to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions.

The Act calls for an evaluation of the federal agencies' policies
and procedures, as they affect the religious rights and cultural
integrity Of Native Americans, And requires that the President
report the agencies' findings and recommendations to the Congress in
August of this year. The preparation of this report accords us the
opportunity to rethink antiquated governmental policies, to develop
uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing pTactices
against practical experience. The Act mandates that the evaluation
be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religious
leaderS.

The Task Force to Implement the American Indian Religious Freedom
Act will conduct a series of consultatjon meetings in June throughout

. the United States. The consultation will,foous on issues regard-
ing burial sites, cooperative study and construction agreements,
access to sacred sites, and use and disposition of cereionial
objects and artifacts. The consultation and official record will
be open to those wishing to address these subject areas, as well as
other topics related to the Native religious concern.

Por more information, please contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special
Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031),
Al Aubertin, Chairman; Colville Tribal Council (509-634-4591), Andy
Joseph, Chairman, Colville Planning Committee (509-634-4591 ext.
232), and Adeline Fredin, Colville Tribal Historian (509-634-4954).

j1
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs



NAVAL LEGAL SERVICE OFFICE

NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY
SEATTLE. WASHINC,TON 9111$

3 Ouly 1979

From: Officer in Charge, Naval Lectal Service Office, Seattle

To: Jud5e Advocaie General of the Navy

Subj: American indian Religious Freedom Act -- Task Force

Consultation on the Colville Reservation, 14-15 June

1979; report of

Ref: (a) Telcon Office of the General Counsel (Mr. Richard
Cornelius)/Naval Legal Service Office, Seattle

(CDR Pinsoneault) of 11 June 1979

(b) Telcon Office of the General Counsel (Mr. Richard

Corneliusj/Naval Legal Service Office, Seattle

(LT,Oliver) of 21 June 1979

()) Subject Report

1. In accordance with the request expressed in reference (a),

th,Ls office sent a representative to the subject religious

freedom consultation 14-15 June 1979.

2. Lieutenant John T. Oliver, JAGC, USN, participated in the

conference and prepared the report. A preliminary verbal

.summary was submitted in reference (b). This final report is

included as enclosure (1). I have commended LT Oliver on the

excellence of his report.

Copy to:
Richard Cornelius
Office of the General Counsel
Department of the Navy
Washington, D.C. 203.60

Susan S. Harjo
Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary

Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20003



American Indian Religious Freedom Act -- Task Force
Consultation on the Colville Reservationo 14-15
June 1979

Ref: (a) American Indian Religious Freedom Act, P.L. 95%-341,
42 U.S.C.A. 1996 .

(b) 1978 U.C.C.C.A.N. 1262

Encl: (1) Task Force Membership

1. Background: Reference (a) expresses the policy of the
Unite( States toward insuring the rights of native Americans
to practice their traditional religions. This report summar-
izes tnat meeting.: The names and,addresses of the other
participants are provided in enclosure (1).

2. -Discussion. Reference (b) provides the legislativs
history and parpose behind the subject Act: Identified areas
of unacceptable interference included the denial to. native
Americans of access to certain physical locations, unreasonable
restrictions on the use of substances, and actual interference
in religious events. Testimony given during the subject
consultation focused on four general categories of substantial
concern:

a. Restrictions on access to land and resources,
including religious sites, hunting areas, and fishing grounds;

b. Interference with traditional Indian burial sites;

c. Possession and use of peyote and religious implements;
and,

d. Development of the cultural and religious heritage
of native,.Americans.

3. These topics will be discussed seriatim: ,

a. Access to Lands and Resources. Much of the testimony
given atfgeconsultaElon wii-11574;11with anger, especially.
whe&discussing the manner in which the rights of access to
religious sites and to pursue traditional Indian practices of
a quasi-religious nature had been destroyed. A movie shown
Friday morning, entitled "The Price We Paid," focused on the,
loss of the Columbia River as a result of the Grand Coulee
Dam Twoject. Although the dam was a tremendous boon to.the
entire Northwest, little benefit accrued to the Colville-area
Indians. Meanwhile, the traditional fishing, huntivng, and
religious sites of the river valley were inundated in the
reservoir. Even though salmon had been the basis for the diet
(approximately 504) and much of the culture, no provisions were
made for salmon ladders in the dam construction. Today, the
Colville-area Indian must buy salmon, often canned or
frozen, brought in from the crest. Ed Palmantee, Sr., atter
explaining the religious significance and practical procedures
for catching and distributing salmon prior to completion of
the dam, turned to discuss the present paucity of fish and game
on the reservation--and restrictions which have been imposed
on Indians going off the reservation to traditional hunting
areas. Moses Dick, of the YakiAa tribal council, noted the
significance of various ceremonies, including the salmon and
deer ceremony, to the Seven Drums religion. Albert Louile, a
cause c6lebre among the proponents of the peyote-based Native



AMerican Church (NAC) and an Indian "cultural renaissance,"

and Nndy Joseph, the host of the meeting, spoke of spiritual

sitee in the northern half of the reservation, and area which

was promised but never delivered to the Colville-area tribes.

That large tract is new under the control of the U.S. Forest

Service, which guarantees no risht to access or to hunt and

fish.' There was universal agreement that access to native

Americans traditionally tied to identifiable sacred sites

ough+ to be unrestricted. Moreover, there was concensus that

teriliel elders ought to be able to regulate access to outsiders

to avoid disturbing sacred sites.

b. Burial Sites and Reinterment. In the Thursday morning

session, two members of i.he ColVille Heritage Board, including

0 Moses George, its chairman, spoke on the question of protecting

Indian bStrial sites. Their position was that as much as

possible, such sites ought to be left undisturbed. Andy.

Joseph, a key member of the tribe who acted as host for the

meeting, stressed that /ndian peoples were more than competent

enough to devClop archaeological sites and handle the reloca-

4
tion of berial grounds with little outside assistance. me.

Joseph also testified that the cultural richness evidenced in

archaeological excavations of Indian ruins ought to end up in

museums and exhibits on the reservations. This led to general

agreement that all material discovered during Indian-approved

archaeological excavations should he the sole property of

the native Americans concessed. Tribal elders should deter-

mine the disposition of any artifacts, reinterment of

remains, and related matters.

Since Indian burial grounds are likely to turn up at any

time during construction work in many areas, it was argued

that a policy is needed in dealing with the problem. For

example, a burial site was uncovered on Vandenberg AFS during

eXcavation in conjunction with the space shuttle program.

Rejnterment was indicated, but long delays have been

introduced by persons eager to study the remains and those

averse to violating the sacred ground at all. In the

Meantime, time has been lost in completing the construction.

Other cases were cited where reburial was put off for periods

in excess of fortY years--an inexcusable affront.to native

Ainerican people.

c. Peyote and Religious Implements. The use of peyote as

an hallucenogenic drug during religlous ceremonies of the

Native Ameeican Church (NAC) was clearly the most controversial

eubject of tee consultation, One minority group, largely com-

posed of persons under 35 years of ages argued that the NAC

was a bona fide religion and that peyote was ahsolutely.'.

essential to-its practice. Elwood J. Koshiway, an NAt

medicine man from Oklahoma, observed that the "tools" of

religious instruction and worship in the NAC included gourds,

eagle feathers, cedar, sweet grass, tobacco, and above all

peyots. a petition was presented in support of the NAC,

including the religious use of peyote, and condemning the

prosecution and harrassment of ?AC. members as violative of the

First Amendment. Albert Louis, a spiritual and cultural

mentor among young Colville-area Indians, argued for tolera-

tion of all types of religious practices. A number of youne

peopls (between 20 and 35 years old) testified that peyote

use was a "way of life" and the persecution of it by federal

and state agents was reprehensible.

2



In contrast, a clear majority of those present, especially
moet of the rider witnete!:, condemned pr?yotp w:e as a "recont
phenUmenon" totally foreign to traditional Indian worship intho Northwost. Cd MOnac3han, an alcohol counselor with the
Colville Federation, argued that it would he impossible to
control the t,pread of pow)te if it were permitted during
religious rites. He termed the drug "very, very dangeroee"ye.
one more destructive infJuence in Indian life, Anita Cheer, a
teacher in the reservation school, expressed great concern about
the indiscrtminate use of "peyote buttons" among school
children. Sam Sampson of the Colville Tribe Businest Council
claimed that peyote endariered the health, security, and
geoeral welfare of the reservation, and thus could and should
be prz)scrihed by the elders. The general attitude appeared
to be strongly against the use of peyote.

d. Cultural and Reli.gjous. Heritage. Under this general
topic area were severalspecific subjects:

tly Sweat_Houses. There was a good deal of testimony
given about the Noi-r&iest Indian institution of "sweat houses"
Or "lodges" in which steam heat in a traditional setting
expunged guilt and wrongful attitudes during "purification"
ritee. Harold Belmont, Project Coordinator for the Seattle
Alcohol Treatment Center and Frank Albey, faculty member at
the Chemawa Indian School, testified that sweat lodges were
particularly effective ih treating young Indian, who were
"walking in darkness" of alcoholism, drug usage, crime,
or undergoing the intense cultural identity crises common
to Indian young people. Even though sweat lodges were a
nearly universal religious practice of Northwest Indians,
and their success in rehabilitation programs is demonstrable,
penitentiary, school, and reservation administrators have
proven reluctant to include sweat lodges, which cost close
to nothing, as .part of the permissable cultural and religious
practices at their facilities,

(2) Original Indian Shaker Church. A great deal of
time was spent listenine to sincere, emotional defenses of
thij faith, and how bible denominations-eCatholic and Protes-
tant-have sought to supplant the Shaker church on the
reservation. The Shaker church is a combination of traditional
Indian religious practices and the gospel messege. Although
in existence only since 18E, a large proportion of the
Colvillearea Indians are Shakers. The Shakers testified,
inter alta, that the right of Indians to visit traditional
Te.ligious sites, especially in the mountains in the Northern
half of the original reservation grant, ought to be preserved.

(3) Tradi_tional_Indian Rel.igious.Peliefs. Moses
George, the chairman of the-Coivalle Heritage board, stressed
tho long history of the "real religions" of native Amercans.
This religion centered on the strength and purity of body and
mind deriving from a right relationship with the mountains,
the forests, and the rivers. He argued that the influence
of western man and the Christian religion has led to a crisis
of identity among native Americans manifested in alcoholism,
dru9 use, and suicide,

(4) Medical.Treatment. The insensitive treatment of
native American patient:37ln hof...pital and outpatient facilities

3



was criticised by Dr. Mark Emanuel of WSW. To properly care

For Indian health problems, Western doctors must understand

the psyche and medical procedures of the people to be treated.

Provisions eust be made, in many cases, for special food,

drink, and way of approaching life and death. There has.been

a tendencypin-the past to treat Indian patients without

sensitivitl, and for the patients to remain unassertive. This

is changing. Dr. Emanuel related an annecdote of a young

Indian woman who recently demanded that her baby's umbilical

cord be preserved, since she believed that by lieeping the

rord with her, the child would always be safe and return to het

A refusal to provide an'exception to "hospital rules" in this

case on the basis that "it's never been done before" was

insensitive snd Inexcusable.

(5) Outside Influences, Lack of strong cultural and

religious heritage iT7ery prevalent in =temporary Indian

life. /sadcr,:e Tom, a. dramatic older spiritual leader,

observed thet this leads to despondency, alcoholism, drug ese,

sexual promiscuity, and in a lar9e number of cases, suicide.

He noted an .analogy between traditional Indian and pure Chris.

tian teachings and strecIsed the need of Indian young people to

learn and appreciate the infinite we'alth of thier culture.

This genera,1 theme was repeated by virtually every one who

testified. Marie Grant, of the Cultural Resource Center,

descried the'century-long effort of missionaries'and '

government to destroy the trappings of Indian culture. She

noted-the recent resurgence of interest in practicing the

)0t traditional way of life, where "to do an injustice to a

neighbor Was unthinkable,"

e (6) Surlal Practices.. !The question of contemporary

burial practiCes was7.1.51-iiirby Moses Dick and Virginia Andrews,

both members of the Seven Drums rel'eton, In that traditional

religion, a dead body is to be treated reverently and, only

by specially qualified handlers, ?he Seven Drums believe

that Indian corpses not afforded proper respect ondturial

procedures may not come to life again. Moreover, they believe

that once the body is interred, It ought not be disturbed.

(7) Music.end_Cultural
Education., Phil George, a very

articulate young member of-the Nes. Perce tribe presently

serving as a student coenselor et the University of Washington,

stressed the special significance of music in the life of

native American- peoples. He argued that the Office of

Education ought to be an integral part of the task force,

since cultural and religious study engendered among Indians

and ethers Would show positive results. me argued that the

present policy is to give little or no support to the study

tof Indian music or culture, even in.predominantly Indian

schools.

4. SumMar and Application, Many of the problems discussed

at tA nrcosuTirCion are-Mir relevant to the military services

However, there are four problem areas where additional study

and action is indicated to fairly meet the purpose of the Act:

.ai ?ccess to Military_Reservations. The federal gavern-

ment owni-7 cthiTFOIT a large proportion of the open land in

the U.Se, especially in the west and Southwest. Military

reservations comprise a significant part of this land. A

map provided to the task for.ce by this office showed a minimum

of juxtaposition of Indian and military lands through the U.S.

4
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Procedures ebreeld be developed ahd promulgated by which
concerned ledien leaders Can make known to proper authorities
the existeece o-f berwe fide religioaa Sites on military lands.
Accommodating suck aecess requests would involve an ad hoc
balaneina 04 security and safety ihterests with the mandate
of the subject Act. By placing the elms for identifying sites
of religious significence on the lndaans concerned and for
developing an appropriate accomodation on the military
authoraties, difficulties should be minimized. Any good
faith implementation of the Act woulA require making all
parties aware of the procedures. Moreover, the federal
commitment to Indian reiigious freedom shoeld continue to
be emphasized,

b. purial. Sitem_on Milktartiteservationa. Every effort
should be made to avoid disturbang known or suspected burial
grounds or other religious sites on federal lands, If this is
net possible, relocation of the site should he accomplished in
a dignified manner, following the desires of Indian leaders
fully integrated into the decision making process. Desires of
archaeologists to study the site and any remains and artifacts
ought to be entertained, but should not override the expressed
desires of the tribal leadership. Since burial grounds are
likely to be encountered during construction on military
reservations practically anywhere, those involved in project
management should be aware of the procedures for involving -

native American leadership in a respectful yet rapid reloca-
tion of burial grounds onto Indian lands.

c. Peyote and Religious Implemehts. As an hallucinogen,
peyote is categorically unacceptable for use on military
reservations. Such use cannot be permitted even when analyred
ea a religious practice protected by the f.:onstitution, since
the good order and discipline of the military service requires
certain limitations on Civilian freedoms. Perhaps an Indian
serviceman or woman.who admits partaking of peyote during
religious activities while on the reservation ought not be
categorized as a "drug user" for security screening purposes,
but even this is well within the discretion 0 the Armed
Services. While one has a right to practice one's religion
without state interference, one does not have a Constitutional
right to a security clearance or a government job. Items of
religious significance with no demonstrable security risk,
such as gourds, eagle feathers, and sweet grass, ought not
to be proscribed by military authorities. If a Christian may
keep a bible in his locker, a member of the Native American
Church (NAC) ought to be able to keep the trappings of his
belief, so long as no security problems are thereby presented.

d, Promoting the)t,ligious Rerillgs_of_liatiye Americans.
As much as possible, military authorities ought to permit and
to promote, including making available the necessary resources,
the religious and cultural practices and heritage of native
Americans. 7f practical, a base commander should grant
requests to permit the building of "sweat houses" by
interested persons. Military hospital.administrators, especially
those with a significant number of Indian patients, ought to
-review their procedures and training.to insure maximum
Sensitivity to religious and cultural needs. 'Effective
medical care dictates as much. This would likely require

5
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a greater identification of the desiren of the native

American serviceman and his family in treatment, includin9
matters pertaining to burial care. It would also involve

greater awareness of doctors, nurses, and administrative
topersonnel of the needs of people of minority religions in

"lgeneral. As the consciousness of native Americans expand,
military authorities should welcome the opportunity to
enhance the cultural fabric of our land This is
especially true in view of the great contributions made

by native American serviceman to our nation's defense.

5. Follow-up Reports. A verbatim transcript of the subject

-on51T-Onura-S-TiTiii.ained. fi Oesired, a copy can be

obtained from Susan S. Harjo at the address provided in

enclosure (1).



TASK FORCE MEMBERSHIP

SuAan Shown Harju, Dept. of Interior
Special ASsistant to the Assistant Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20003
202-343-6031

Jackson W. Moore, Jr., Nati.mal Park Service
Archeologist, Cultural Resources
Washington, D.C. 20240
202-523-5444

Joe E. Watkins, Interagency Archeological Services
(Department of Interior)
1895 Phoenix Bluvd.
Atlanta, GA. 30349
404-996-2520 Ext: 346

Woody Sneed
Congressional Relations
BIA
19th And C St. NW
Washington D.C. 20240
202-343-5706

Paul Alexander
Assistant General Counsel, U.S. Commin on Civil Rights
112) Vermont Ave. N.W.
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UNITED STATES CIOVERNMENT F1514 AND WILDLIFE SERvICE

MekNovansikan
TO :

Regional Director, Regional Office (RD) DATE: June 28, 1979

Portland, Oregon

FROM ; Staff Specialist (Fisheries), Area Office

Olympia, Washington

SUBJECT: American Indian Religious Freedom Act Hearing, Nespelem, Washington

June 14 and 15, 1979

At the request of Bill Meyer I attended the hearings in Nespelem,

Washington on P.L. 95-341 (American Indian Religious Freedom Act). The

Task Force to Implement the American Indian Religious Freedom Act

conducted the consultations. Task Force members and other Federal

representatives present included:

Suzan Harjo

Paul Alexander

Jackson Moore

Tish Olivera

Jack Weatherspoon

Lt. John Oliver

Joe Watkins

Woody Snead

Tom Hoots

Assistant Secretary's Office
Indian Affairs - Chairperson

Civil Rights Commission, D.C.

National Park Service, D.C.

Tennessee Valley Authority

Bureau of Land Management

U.S. Navy

Heritage Board - DOI

BIA - Congressional Relations

Forest Service, D.C.

This report covers testimony that is relative to Fish and Wildlife

Service responsibilities and was prepared from my notes. More specific

information and information on other areas of testimony can be obtained

from the official record of the hearings.

A number of witnesses were unable to present oral testimony because of

lack of time. Their written testimony will be submitted to the Task

Force at a later date. Through informal discussions I learned some of

the concerns of these individuals and have included them in this report.

- CONSERVE
AMER.CAZ
ENERGY

save gnergy atid You Serve America!
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Regional Director Page 2 June 28, 1979

1. Indian Fishing

Several witnesses presented testimony describing the religious signif-
icance and importance of salmon. Religious ceremonies were performed
during all phases of salmon fishing. Medicine men were present during
the construction of salmon traps. Supporting posts for the traps were
tied together in a ceremonial manner by the medicine men. One Colville
witness said that there were three salmon trap sites of religious signif-
icance. These were located at: 1) Kettle Falls, 2) mouth of the Twisp
River (Methow River system), and 3) Methow River immediately downstream
of the mouth of the Chewack River.

Women and chili:it-en were forbidden to venture outside when the first
salmon were expected. A religious ceremony was held after the first
salmon catch. Because salmon were such an important part of their
lives, during the first fish ceremony the entire fish was eaten to
ensure that the salmon would always return.

In eddition to the first fish ceremony, the eating of salmor was impor-
tant at all other religious ceremonies. Salmon was served at marriages,
funerals, memorials, and, on Sundays. A religious ceremony was also held
when a young poy caught his first fist..

The Colvilles said that because of the construction of Grand Coulee and
Chief Joseph Dams they were the first Columbia River tribe to lose their
fishing. Fish once comprised over 50 percent of their diet. .The dams
destroyed their way of life, eating habits, and a significant part of
their religion. They now must purchase most of their ceremonial fish
from the coast at great expense.

The Colvilles said tnat up to now they have received nothing for the
loss of the salmon. Sam Sampson, council member, mentioned that the
fish and Wildlife Service stocks trout on the reservation but that the
program will be discontinued in FY 1981. He said that the tribe's
attorney in Washington, D.C. is getting information together on this
policy change but did not indicate what action they planned to take.

The Colvilles have asked for $13.5 million for the loss of the salmon
but expect to receive only $3.25 million in a claims case which is now
before the Court of Claims.

Sam Sampson also testified that the tribe's only access to salmon fish-
ing is limited to a very small fishery located immediately below Chief
Joseph Dam. Salmon, mainly chinook and sockeye, hold in the colder
water of the Columbia River below Chief Joseph Dam until the water
temperature drops in the Okanogan River. Last year the Washington
Department of Fisheries attempted to close this fisheny because of the
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poor condition of the runs but the tribe succeeded in keeping it open.

Mr. Sampson said the tribe would fight to keep this Fishery open again

this year. Mr. Sampson referred to the recent agreement between the

Department of Interior and the Nez Perce Tribe in Idaho where the tribe

will receive salmon carcasses froM Service hatcheries because of the

poor salmon runs in that area this year. He said that the Colvilles

would be talking to their attorneys about working out a similar arrange-

ment.

Moses Dick of the Yakima Tribe testified that the Yakima River was

closed this year because of the poor return of fish. We said that it is

difficult to obtain fish for their religious ceremonies because of the

poor fishing. Ocean fisheries intercept a large percentage of the fish

destined foe the Yakima fishing areas.

Ken Hansen, a member of the Samish Tribe in Puget Sound, testified that

his tribal members are denied access to salmon fishing because they are

not recognized by the Federal government. He requested that the Task

Force assess the Department of Interior's policy of not recognizing

tribes.

2. Ealle_Regulations

A number of individuals testified about the ceremonial and religious

significance of eagle feathers. Eagle feathers are sacred, often buried

with the dead and also are worn like flags. A major concern raised at

the consultation was the long delay in processing requests for eagle

feathers and other eagle parts by the Service. Some individuals said

that responses often took more than a year.

Another concern was the condition of the feathers upon their receipt.

One individual felt that the birds were not being properly handled at

the depository in Pocatello, Idaho. He suggested that Indians that are

aware of the proper methods of handling the birds shodd be given the

opportunity to advise the Service on how to keep the feathers in good

condition.

3. Migratory Bird Regulations

No testimony was presented on this subject.

4. Endan ered and Threatened S ecies Re ulations

No testimony was presented on this subject.

5. Marine Mammal Regulations

No testimony was presented on this subject.
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6. Regulations Restrictira Access and Activities on Lands
Administered ITIFTService

The point was raised that historical and archaelogical surveys on
Federal lands can't be fully evaluated if only State and Federal agen-
cies are involved. Tribal involvement must occur to enswe that areas
are thoroughly searched for sites of historical and archaelogical
sipificance.

It has the general opinion of the witnesses that burial sites should be
left undisturbed unless they are threatened with destruction. An
exampje was given by Colville witnesses for burial sites located along
Lake Roosevelt. Erosion caused by fluctuations in pool elevation is
exposing Pld destroying burial sites. Under such circumstances most of
the witnesses felt that the remains should be moved by tribal members to
other locations for burial.

//

):4+04 "1.:..., 1/4=--.'
\:.)Frederick E. Olney

FECIne

cc: Office of Wildlife Assistance, DC
Tom Parisot, PDF, DC
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20210

JUL 1 C 1979

Memorandum

To: Chief Anthropologist

From Staff Archeologist

C Task Force hearings (PL 95341), Colville Keservation,

Washington

Chaired by 7ask Force Coordinator Suzan Shown Marjo. Others on zhe

panel included myself, T1 member- NTS; Paul Alexander, TT member- Civil

rights Commission, Tom Hoots, surrogate- NTS Yrtsh Oliveira, eurrogate.

Jo e Watkins, TT member, ins. Woodrow Seeed. surrogate- MA.

earro-Ate- Lt, 0 Surrogate- USr,

surrogate- 7:; Ward Weakly, surrogate-iY.. Andy Soeephs, Chairman of

the Council for the Confederated Tribes of eolville structured the

format and served as 'hose. Some 150 were in attendance.

Issues raised included the following!

7. Protection for sacred sites

2. Protection for graves especially marked gravea. Dismay was ex-

precaed that they are etlll waiting for the reburial of many burials

which have been in museum storage cases for 40 years!

3; U.S. and Canaldian Customb officials interrupt the free flow of

visitation between frieade and relatives ettiiicialjy 41vide4 by the

international boundary.

I. When Canadian Indians come down to help them pray, Colvillers 'pay

them with "gifts' at "give-waays and th4o the customs officials tax

them when they cross back into Caoads, The reverse also happens. These

"give-aways" art probably the modern forms of tbs potlatch.

5. Prisoners' rights are being violated ill the lIcederal prIsans in the

State of Washington. Examples: Christian end lewleb eltoritywo are

courteously and allowed to minister frael7; tra4ittonal Indian religious

leaders sire searched, ometimes etrip-tietrchad, their paraphernalia

hsndled and abused. When leaving oil the ferry, tbe Indian religious

leaders were made to cease drwenting ane chanting, WW1 VA4 "disturbing

the peace," while a group of fundamentalist Chrlstiano mere aingitif
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hymne accompanied by taubourines and gutters. The State of Oregon, on
the other hand, has enacted legislation !Implementing TOGAMS which
eomply with PL

6. BIA and HEW called upon to iatroduce s trong Wien emltural
program at indian eheole like Chemawa. Three years of correspondence
hoving AwrOsistance t egdh a program on the part of school administrators
Atas produced.

7. Representatives of the Iodise Shaker Church recapitulated the origin
of their church, and ita early persecution by rhe "Bible denominations.
They then attacked the Native American Church avid its use of drugt
(peyote).

8. A near-universal opposition to ercheological disturbance of sites,
pies of objects to be retained by museums only as long as they could

preserve aod protect them "with dignity": such obiects should never be
destroyed or discarded, however, but returneA to Indians!

9. Andy Joseph discussed the Colville "Tribe's" contract to do an
archeological survey (thus termineting any further protests shout non-
(unerary archeology). He conceded that there was sone coeflict with the
State Archeolosisc.

10. The HEW VAS charged with insensitivity, ignorance,-and violating
Indian religion and tradition. An *sample given was the intimidating
manner of physicians end nurses which made pregnant women and new uothers
afraid to demand the navel cords of their infants, which are very important
to traditional Indians.

11. The Forest Service, and by implication all land-manegint agencies,
vere taken to task for not allowing the taXiog of tipi poles for temporary,
ceremonial structures.

11..=S0Pile Shekars and Roman Catholics asserted that religious freedom
WAS not needed at Colville Reservation, that what they presently had vas
whet's-they intended to keep: the 7 Drum Religion of the beet Net Perce
(ShirAiLlis%), Borah Cathelic (Christian), Shaker (Christian variant).
SOni: Proteetants (Christian). They denounced the Native Averican Church
in unisou as being "alien...now-traditional at Cojville...umable to
control their peyote supplies, letting it get away from them and ioto
the hands of the youth.

13. Several members of the Native American Church defended their faith,
describing its benefits and pod worts, and haw weeded it was by the
yews Indiane who.go back and forth between the reservations and the
urban communitiesu- Tbey contrasted bow established they are elsewhere
with how they are persecuted by the BIA police snd byethe "establishment
Indiana et Colville Reservation. Pleas were made to the Tesk Force for
direct assietence.

1
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A film "The Price We Paid" was presented vhich reviewed the lierd times

of the 19J u for the Nation as a whole, and which tuotivsted President

Roo.sevelt to order the construction of the Grand Coulee Dam. The Colville

Indians had lived well at that time, with plentiful almon, farmland.

pee. But the [Executive Uranch of the] Government took theft land.

flooded it, built dair with no fish ladders so,thAt the salmon could no

longer coMe upstream to spawn - all to sake jobs for the White people.

They made many promises Of reimbursement, of providing the Indian,' with

reduced cost electricity from the power plants - none of will& haa ever

been kept. Congress did not, and hat; mot, sanctioned the Lake Roosevelt

with latislatIve authority. Theprant (a) their salmon, whet1.2er by

fish-ladders or what; (b) ?Roney or their land; (c) the reduced rate

electricity they were promised. They also want free aecess to their

sacred sites at Kettle Falls and elsewhere. Discussions with Superintendent

irt indicate that the park will allow them access to Kettle Falls by

boat just like anybody else.

There was much testimony about the significance(of salmon it the cultures

o religiovA of the Salishan peoples. The first-takins'ceremonies were

conducted by adult males, since the salmon and the rattleanake came

out at the same time in May. Since the buildinA of the dams salmon has

to be bo,...ght and imported from the coast. It has a differeot color and

texture and cannot be processed on skewers. Tribute was paid to the

days beFore civilization. when Indians enjoyed life. After civilization

/ndians were "herded like cattle to waste-lands and kept there. Their

language and their culture was suppressed. The role of the first takings

ceremonies for all foods was described,,showing hoo.4 it inter-relared

with subsequent vision-quests and other revelations and eutorings to

ftnally evolve a Healer. Healers are etill acknowledged and respected

by aLt of the religions at Colville Reservation.

rurther testimony by a Yakima shaman and a Native American Church minister

expressed the belief that a body (or skeleton) should only be handled by

ir own people. Otherwise, it cannot come back to lift in the hereafter..

Some Roman Catholics also said that it la Wrong for a grave to be disturbed

only The. People should handle a body. Most agreed, however, that It is

wronp t havc, bones washing down the river. The Colville citizens 'put

up 114.000 to retrieve skeletons for reburial with "incomplete Roman

Catholic" rites. They want the numeroue archeoloocal sites protected

from pot-hunters. They have negotiated with the Corps of Ungineere to

have artifacts turned over to the tribe once it gets a proper facility

for them: funds art being sought.
)(

All openings, receasee, and closings were adcompanied by 7 Drum ritual

and multi-faith prayers.

Council Chairman Josephs couducted a tour to the University a Vsshington

archeological field camp, gild several sites. This is & vet, large camp

'
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with balwaee operations in progress at several of the sites. DT. Manfrpd

Jannin v. explained thatthe investigates W. cemeteries, and that any

buriala encountered by chance ere recorded, covered back up. and the

Tribal Council immediately notified. Otherwise, standard archeological

procedures arc followed.

/a; Jacksoa W. Moore, Jr.

Jackson W. Moore, .7!r.

cc. Daniel J. Tobin, Jr., Associate Director M60
George Gowans, Chief-Office of Management Policy
F. Rose Holland, Jr., Assistant Director-Cultural Resources
Juanita Alvarez, Special Assistant-FWV
Suzan Harjo, Special Assistant-1A
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United States Department of the Interior

orricE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

NOTICE OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM CONSULTATION
_

U.S. Customs Service Committee on Indian Affairs

Conference Room - Holiday Inn

Great Falls, Montana

June 19-20, 1979 (Tuesday and Wednesday)

(Starting at' 9:00 a.m. each day)

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 sets forth the

policy cf the United States to ptotect amd preserve the inherent

right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people

to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions.

The Act calls for an evaluation of the federal agencies policies

and procedures, as they affect the religious rights and cultural

integrity cl Native'Americans, and requires that the President

report the agencies' findings and recommendatiOns to the Congress in

August of this'year. The preparation cf this report accords us the

opportunity to rethink antiquatedgovernmental
policies, to develop

uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices

against practical experience. The Act mandates that the evaluation

be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religious

leaders.

The Task Force to Implement the American Indian Religious-Freedom '4

Act will conduct a series cf consultation meetings in June throughout

the United States. The consultation will focus on cross-border

travel,,transportation cf sacred objects, and other issues being

considered by the U.S. Customs Service Committee on Indian Affairs.

The consultation and official record vill be open to those wishing

to address these subject areas, as well as other topics related to

the Native religious concern.

For more information, paease contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031)6

or Winston E. Pitman, District Director, U.S. Customs Service

(406-453-7631).

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WMHINGTON, D.C. 20240

NOTICE OF RELIMOUS FREEDOM CONSULTATION

Zuni Recreatico Center
Pueblo of Zuni

Zuni, New Mexico
June 22-23, 1979 (Friday and Saturday)

(Starting at 9:00 a.m. each day)

The American Indian Religious Freedon Act cl 1976 sets forth the
policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent
right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people
to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions.

The Act calls for,an evaluation of thelederal agencies' policies
and procedures, as they affect the religious rights and cultural
integrity of Native Americans, and requires that the President
report the agencies' findings.and recommendations to the Congress in
August of this year. The preparation of this report accords us the
opportunity to rethink antiquated governmental policies, bo develop
uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices
against practical experience. The Agt mandates that the evaluation
.be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religious
leaders.

The 7tsk Force to Implement the American. Indian Religious Freedom
Act will conduct a series of consultation meetings in June throughout
the United States. The consultation will focus on access to sacred
sites, ceremonial grounds and gathering areas.; ceremonial and
traditional use cf animals and birds; and the use and collection cl
natural products. The consultation and ctficial record will be open
to those wishing to address these subject areas, as well as Other
topics related to the Nativeireligious concern.

For, more information, paease oontact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special
Assistant to the Assistamt Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031),
ca.Rcbert Lewis, Governor, Pueblo of Zuni (505-782-4461).

9.4
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

3
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memorandum

NATIONAL, PARK SERVICE
WASHINCTON, ac 20240

JUL 13 1$73

To. Chief Anthropologist

Prom. Staff Archeologist

Subject' PL 95-341 Task Force Hearings, Zuni letervation, U.M.

This hearing was chaired by Suzan Shown Parjo, TT Coordinator. The TV

Panel consisted o/ Jackson V. Moore, Jr.-, TT member- BPS. Johr Bardwell,

TY member- To!, Letitia Olivetti, urroate-tVA, Pau] Alexander, TF

member- Civil !tights Commission. Joe Watkine, TT member- VLU, Woodrow

Sneed, surrogate- SIA Bradley, surrogate- BIM Dee Green, surrogate-

Lt.,. observers incliaded Bili Field, Min, Southwest Region. Present at

his own expense was.rdmond 3. Ladd, Pacific'Archeologiat, NPS. en the

second day, Mr. Ladd would iepresent the Pueblo of Zuni, his permanent

home.

Governor #ob Lewis, of Zuni Pueblo, opene,1 the meeting with introduc-

tions of Elie pueblo's secular leadership. After a prayer.in Zuni, M.

Harjo directed the panel to Introduce themselves and provide's brief

overvfew on their agency's status vis-a-vis compliance with FL 95-341.

The Mescalero Apache presented the initial testimony. They compared the

ease and availability of the Judeo-Christians in their religious ob-

sorvencea to the restrictions against the Apaciten in cooducting their

observances. They cannot vorship at sacred mountain and desert sites

without sneaking in to then (uany are private land, which the Act cannot

directly affect). They have to steal traditional food and substances,

as they must teal eagle feathers. A long inventory of flowers end

other plant forms, exaential to religion and culture, must be either

tolen or bought.

lorder crossings ars a serious and frequent problem to the Maecalero;

mad the plea vas made to amempt them from these restrictions which

divide families and communities.

A witness from Taos, a comber of the Pt 95-341 Advisory Board, testified

to some length that Ladians do not destroy nature. Re then stated that

the National Park Service set a trap for Indians catching eagle feathers

end arrested them. (This has happened in the past. Unfortunately, it
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occurred again at Grand Canyon just three days before the hearing. Park
officials concedecl that the.timing was very bad and that they are now
reviewing these procedures. In their defense, the Indians hati not re-
quested a specialAge permit.)

He concluded his testimony with the observation that, from the beginning,
too short a time frame had been allowed for Native American response to
Federal agencies' plans for compliance with the- Act.

Santa Clara Pueblos's witness expressed the need for access to sacred
sites on short notice - that certain observances are not cyclically
alicheduled but responsive to a circumstance; in other words, emergencies
come up. He was also concerned that there had been inadequate concern
for, and communication with, Native Americans when legislation was
drafted for the Antiquities Act, The Bald Eagle Act, the Migratory Bird
Act, and the National Environmental-Policy Act. Who will control lands
under development in the future? Foreign ownership of private land
adlacent to Santa Clara is very disturbing. The Santa Clarans want to
keep their traditional sacred resources to Oemselves - in secret - to
share with.the neighboring pueblos.

The Lt. Governor of the Pueblo of San Felipe (48,000 acres) stated that
each year the religious leaders have more trouble acquiring game to
accompany ceremonial meetings and observances. He feels that the First
Amendment should protect Native American religion against red tape and
industrial development. Access is needed by San Felipans to Santa Fe
and Cibola National Forests, and to the National Wildlife Refuge. He
proposed "zoning specifications" for the procurement of wild game the
vear,round for religious occasions. They have never taken more than was
needed; the maximum was four deer.

The Chairman of the Hopi Nation stated that the Hopi were steadily
losing both their shrines and their eagle-catching places. nefore. us
there was no Government, no state, and no Navajo - just Us!" Tbt San
Francisco Peaks "cannot be possessed by the White Man nor by the Navajo:
The White Man made treaties with the Hop !. and has since disregarded
them." (ex. Collection of fees by the USFS for access to conduct
ceremonies.) "The Navajo have prevented Hopis from taking an eagle on
the disputed lands."

The USFS does deny access to holy men, so the Hop4. want the San Fran-
cisco Peaks returned to them. The USFS representative responded that
there have been no complete closures of Forests to Native Americans
except during periods of fire hazard.

The Chief Priest of the Singer Society (Hopi) added that White visitors
regularly take shrine offerings and artifacts, desecrating the holy
places. The Navajo also prevent the collection of sacred substances.
The Hopib"do not want to deny access to their reservation, just that
they want non-Hopis to respect their religion."
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On the qui.61..loo of Native Ametican objects in museums. They must be

returned!

Concern1n8 etwles, the Hopi uggest a provision for blanket permits to

Aother feathers and parts: perhaps the Secretaries can delegate the

permitti% authority to the tribal governments, since they know vho

neede thernand who 'doesn't. They feel that no Federal, State or Mavajo

po.ice should have the ripht to prevent Hopis from pathering feathers

and substancee. MMny eagles have now left because people live within

3 feet of tbtir vesting areAs. There 'would be controls. The Hopi

also eApreSsed the lee0 of ancestral Pueblo ruins for protection. The

Antigutties Act of 1906 has never been adequate because it has no teeth.

They Can't tet the U.S. nietrict Courte totake any action on vandalism

reservations under current legislation. They also stressed the need

for prtvacy in their sacred places, to avoid corruptive forces dpring.

ceremonies. The Hopi lack jurisdiction over two-thirds of their reser-

Vntion, and the Federal agencies do not exercise protective authority in

thetr jurisdiction.

eviis of i

terations
435

practiced
thesi are,

'
from Old Oraibi stated that the old prophesies about the

nventions have come true. Pollution, drunkenness, drugs, &l-

oaf the lendscape, the loss of Hopi lands, etc. were all pro-

a result of ehe acceptance of alien ways, permissiveness (all

by ehe Tribal Government), etc. The Old Oraibians know who

and they will accept no new laws from any source!

An Arapaho religious leader also spoke for the Jicarilla Apache. Se-

CAuW of dim1Gishing sources and increasing regulations, four clans have

to consolidate eagle, crane, and gene dutX feathers, as well as

other resceercee. The Arapaho and Jicarilla are concerned that their

rel;,:ons and cultures may not be preserved. Thes, request exemption

frorn some of the resulatory laws.

*l :et lite testified as an individual. He received his rites

, . feathers from his father. He usee a lot of eagle feathers.

, ',:!e at che widespreall misuse of eagle feathers by his "bro-

ther at pow-wows. He wants people. te aton using the feathers in

e; way,. He grew Up with 'old folks And knows that eagle feathers

are A wny to invoke God.

An individual fror a different Pueblo, Paul Tofayah held aloft e copy

. decryill ft as another example of what Native Americans

have to go throuth. Despite an obvious and definite impact on them, no

Native Americans were consulted during the drafting of the bill. The

Tesk Force Coordinator agreed to look Into that portion of the bill

which affects Native Americans mid set what changes might be obtained

"on the RM."

On the second day Edmond J. Ladd appeared as a witness for the Zuni

Tribe. with his uncle, Governor Levis, he participated in seetings with

the reliFious leeders and various secular factions until 3:30 a.m. It

was then decided that tradition would be broken and the religious leaders

3 Is
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voula meet, as a group, outside of a religiove context, and confer
directly with the Task Force. before takinF the floor, the Navajo, the
Native American Church, and the State Archeologist were to he heard
from.

/

The Navajo Nen's Aasociatiou expressed concern about teligiens parapher
nalia being burned and destroyed. Their association uas formed to deal
vath this since the Tribal Government is sometimes too cumbersome to do
po. They were also concerned about a lack of centrolm on private. and
non-profit institutions coming in from off the reservation and carrying
off objects to non-reservation musasums.

A Flagstaff, Arizona lavyer, Van Huffer, spae for several client voupo
of Native Americans concernine the San Francisco Peaks. These peaks,
tnaoa8e1,by the USFS. contain sites sacred to various tribes. He exessed
that access without appropriate ambience is meaningless. He refuted the
um claim that the consultation which they received conforms with the
Act. Consultation should preceed, not coincide with, the planning pro-
cess.. He expressed a need for regulationa to make a sacred area safe
for once and for all. At present, the DST'S can acknowledge rha signifi .
cance of a sacred site in one context, but turn arouod next month and
plan a new development for it, requiring that the protese be repeated
over and over again. Fot instance, saving a site from a mining proposal
doesn't save it for a subsequent timbertng proposal, or later a ski-lift
proposal.

A Ute Mountain Ute said he.hopes this law will enable the Native Ameri-
can Church to hold services off-reservation. He has had good cooperation
from the State of Colorado, the usrs, and the WPS is procuring substances-
Navajos, have helped too. lie hopea that the Wative American in-put and
the lask Force efforts will have tangible results. Most have not.

It was prOnted out from the floor that seventeen peaks surround the Zuni
country which ere important to Zuni religion. They need legislative
protection, and special designations. The shrines on the peeks were
there before the establithment of the Federal 87vernmment. Dr. Ned
Damson suggested that any artifact taken from Indian or Federal Lands
should be in the returnable category.

The Zuni Tribal Archeologist, T../. Ferguson,asserted that cultural re-
ources have spiritual, ac yell as physical, qualities. He proposed
that a National Regiater of Sacred Sitee bt established which would be
administered differently and separately from the National Register of
Historic Places. Sacred sites are different from historic later), end
their esoteric qualities are much more endangered. lie sees dangers; in
the State of New Mexico List of Cultural Properties. Sacred objects are
being stolen now as in the past. Tribe.' muaeums which receive Federal
money might, themselves, be impacted by law. He proposed a'Sacred
Objects Act as a companion to the Aatiquitteg Act.

Vo/ce Coordinator Narjo drafted a MemoitnndiAm of Agroleoent berueuh
the Ai.616tant Secretary, Indian Affairs the Matilto'kInt Scctetnrv,



Fis).1 and Wildlife and Parks to establish a National Resist...ft of Sacreci

Sites and paesed it along to the Panel members.

AilLadd introduced the Zuni religious leaders (except for the Bullhead

Society which demurred). He explained in Zuni what he was going to do

alid then explained the Zuni pantheon, origin myths, and how they evolved

to their current condition. Presumably no truly esoteric iniormatkon

Vati COAVeled tO

It was clear, from Mr. Ladd's revelations, that the Zuni consumption of

eaele feathers is substantial. All significant occasions require the

offerine of prayer plumes, and even the poorest Zuni must offer them at

least.three times a year. Plumes are not re-cyclable, but must be vused

lc- ; of the Rain Bear, and Clown Sociatiee tressed: the need

for Native Americans to review plans well in advance of projects so that

alternatives can be discussed: there are War Idols still in the Smith-

sonlan institution they must be returned in order to protect the whole

nf.i. help in maintaining theor sacred sates.

t! to this whole procedure frequently Attached Ed and the leaders

for breaKine their traditons, and for foreating dissention among Zunis

these profane and sacrilegious proceedings. They

accused the tribal council of toadying to the Whites who will use the

information ta.get rich.and/or famous at the expense of the Zuni. Even

the religious leaders each addressed the Task Force, Mr Ladd inter-

preting, and expressed gratitude at its formation and its presence at

Zuni.

Other Santo Domineo and Hopi stateeents from the floor covered the

destructive impacts of Federal legislation such as the lf172 Mdning Law,

another law which gave away' Pebble Mountain (where Indians are now

denleci access to sacred sites), and others where no Indian consultation

was sought-

The State Archeologist, Curt Schaarsna, discussed the New Mexico Cultural

Properties Act. It included tiny recognized cultural rroperty regardlets

of ownership. Included in the laneuase of the Act Is the requirement

that it must always be in conformity to Federal historic preservation

laws. Listed properties can be kept confidential. Excavation is avoided

if possibl e. purely ecientific reasons are inadequate.

/5/ Jackson R. Moore, Jr.

Jackson 'W. Moore, Jr.

cc: Daniel J. Tobin, Jr., Associate Director-M & 0

George A. Cowans, Chief-Office of Management Policy

F. Ross HolAand, Jr., Assistant DirectorzGultural Resources

Juanita Alvarez, Special Assistant-1W
Suzan harjo, Special Assistant-IA
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D C. 20240

NOTICE OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM CONSULTATION

University of Oklahoma
Oklahoma Memorial Student Union Building

Dining Room #6 - 900 Asp Street
Norman, Oklahoma

June 26 and 27, 1979 (Tuesday and Wednesday)
(Starting at 9:00 a.m. each day)

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 sets forth the
policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent
right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people
to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions.

The Act calls for an evaluation of the federal agencies' policies
and procedures, as they affect the religious rights and cultural
integrity of Native Americans, and requires that the President
report the agencies' findings and recommendations to the Congress in
August of this year. The preperation of this report accords us the
opportunity to rethink antiquated governmental policies, to develop
uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices
against practical experience. The Act mandates that the evaluation
be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religious
leaders.

The Task Force to Implement the American Indian Religious Freedom
Act will conduct a series of consultation meetings in June throughout
the United States. The consultation in Oklahoma will foews on the
use ct natural products, animals and birds in religious c!aremonies;
access to cerenonial and religious areas; and Native tradition and
custom in regard to educational and health facilities practices.
The.consultation and official record will be open to those wishing
to address these subject areas, as well as other topics related to
the Native religious concern.

For more information, please contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special
Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031),
or Clydia Nahwcoksy, Director, Cultures and Arts of Native Americans
(405-360-4420).

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

NOTICE Cf RELIGIOUS FREEDOM CONSULTATION

Qualla Civic Center
Acquan Road

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

Qualla Boundary
Cherokee, North Carolina

June 29, 1979 (Friday)
(Starting at 9:00 a.m.)

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 sets forth the

policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent

right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hawaiian people

to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions.

The Act calls for an evaluatico of the federal agencies' policies

and procedures, as they affect the religious rights and cultural

integrity of Native Americans, and requires that the President

report*the agencies' findings and recommendations to the Congress in

August of this year. The preparation of this report accords us the

opportunity to rethink antiquated governmental policies, to develop

uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices

against practical experience. The Act mandates that the evaluation

be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religious

leaders.

The Task Force to Implement the American Indian Religious Freedom

Act will conduct a series of consultation meetings in June throughout

the United States. The consultation will focus on ceremonial

protection and preservation of traditional, ceremonial and religious

objects, customs, practices, sites and artifacts. The consultation

and official record will be open to those wishing to address these

subject areas, as well as other topics related to the Native religious

concern.

For more information, please contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031),

or Maxine Hill, Museum of the Cherokee Indian (704-497-3481).

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
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N'''11 Orient SmdkylMoontains National Park
Catlinburg, Tennebsee 37738

A3823 July 3, 1979

Memorandum

To; Regional Director, Southeast Region
Atention: Paul Swartz

From: Superintendent, Great Smoky Mountains

Subject: American Indian Religious Consultation, June 29, 1979

Pursuant to Mr. Swartz's telephone request of June 27, Great Smoky
Mountains National Park provided a representative for subject meeting.
Staff Park Specialist Roger Miller attended and submitted a report,
copy of which is enclosed.

We are happy to hole been of service in this matter and hope that our
participation wiltbear fruit and better understanding of Indian
affairs.

ogeed
Merrill D. Beal

Enclosure
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Crent Smoky Mountains National Park
Catlinbuil, Tennessee 37738

July 2, 1979

Memorandum

To: Superintendent

From: Staff Park Specialist

Subject: The American Indian Religious Freedom Act
of 1978

Mr. Woody Sneed - BIA,.WASO, opened the meeting with introductory

remarks welcomfng participants. He said the meeting was to identify

problem areas involving access to public lands for Indian religious

activities and to identify sites important to those activities.

Present at the meeting were: Duane King of Cheiokee Museum, in

behalf of the Cherokee Tribe; Bob Blankenship, Tribal Planner; Bill

Fields, SWRO; Jim Ryan, SERO; Woody Sneed, BIA-WASO; Joe Wadkins,

Interagency Archeological Center; Trish Oliveiras, TVA; and myself.

A statement was read by Duane King of the Cherokee Museum, in behalf

of the Cherokee Tribe. The religious areas identified by him were

all outside the Park; the major one being Chota, former capitol of

the Cherokee Nation, located on the Little Tennessee River within

the area where the Tellico Lake would be formed by closing the Tellico

Dam. He pointed out that preservation of cemeteries was important

as well as preservation of religious ritual sites.

He said in 1978 TVA archeological excavations were stopped at the

request of the Cherokee Tribe. Trish Oliveiras of TVA said TVA

was committed to reinterment of remains.

Duane King said that "Toqua," a religious river site, located in

Monroe County, was similar to the Christian version of "Jonah and

the Whale."

When asked if there were any Park related religious access or

site preservation problems, Bob Blankenship replied that gathering

ramps bordered on religious ceremony. He said that there had been

some controversy over gathering them in the Park, but that meetings

were held and the matter appeared to be resolved. He did say that

remps do not grow on the reservation and that Indians have to rely

on getting them in the Park.



Bill Fields asked if squirrels were not a part of their religious
ceremony and King said that they do have significance but according
to Bob Blankenship supplying them is not a problem since State.
hunting seasons do not extend into the reservation.

Jim Ryan asked if there were any Indian cemeteries in the Park and
Bo; Blankenship said he knew of none.

Bill Fields suggested that a map be produced showing sacred ritual
sites and cemeteries. Woody Sneed said maybe the medicine men of
the tribe would not want to reveal their locations. Bob Blankenship
said that might be true in some case.

The meeting adjourned until 1:30 p.m. for a presentation by Buffalo
Tiger from Florida. At 1:30 p.m., Buffalo Tiger announced he could
not stay for the presentation and left a written statement, copy
attached.

This appeared to conclude the meeting and I left, though Woody Sneed
said they would remain in session until 2 p.m. in the event others
showed up.

Enclosure



United States Department of the Interior

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

htTICE OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM CONSULTATION

Reno/Sparks Tribal Facilities Building

34 Reservation Road
Reno, Nevada

June 30, 1979 (Saturday)
(Starting at=9:00 a.m.)"

The American Indian Religious Freedam Act cf 1978 sets forth the

policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent

right of American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut and Native Hemaiian people

to believe, express and exercisi'-their traditional religions.

The Act calls for an evaluation cf the federal agencies' policies

and procedures, as they affect the religious r)ghts and cultural

integrity of Native Americans, and requires that the President

report the agencies' findings, and recammendations to the Congress La

August of this year. The preparation of this report accords us the

opportunity to rethink antiquated governmental policies, to develop

uniform approaches and procedures, and to measure existing practices

against practical experience. The Act mandates that the evaluation

be conducted in consultation with Native traditional religioas

leaders.

The Task Force to Implement the American Indian Religious Freedom

Act will conduct a series of consultation meetings in June throughout

the United States. The .00nsultation will focus on protection and

vmservation cf traditional, ceremonial and religious objects,

customs, practices, sites and artifacts. She oonsultation and

official record will be open to those wishing to address these

subject areas, as well as other topics related to the Native

religious =cern.

For more information, please contact: Suzan Shown Harjo, Special

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (202-343-6031),

or Harold Wyatt, Executive Director, Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada

(702 -786 -3128).'

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
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P.6.1`LY TO:
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United States Department of the Interior

A6423(500)

Memorandum

WA NONNI. PARK SERVICE
WASHLNGTON, D.C. 20240

S. :

To: All Regional Directors and Managers, Harpers Terry Cencer
and Depyer Service Center

Acting
From: Associate Director, Management, and Operations

Subject: PL 95-341 Task Force Fearing Report, Reno, Nevada

The enclosed report is for your information. Like those distributed

previously, it should be a useful supplement to the on-going park-level

consultations with Native American traditional religious leaders.

Enclosure

f)A6aniel J. Tobin, Jr.

cc: Herbst, Assistant Secretary FW?
aurd, Assistant Secretary IA



I N PLY REFEK TO.

A6423
(WR)RC

Vnited States Department of'the interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

WESTERN RECION
450 GOLDEN CATE AVENUE. BOX 36063

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102

Memorandum

(
To: (

Through:'

Through:

From:

Subject:

JUL 2 4 1979

Regional Director, Western Region

Chief, Division cf Cultural Resource Management, Weoii9rn Region

Associate Regional Director, Resource Management and Plaoning,

Western Region

Regional Archeologist, Western Region

PL 95-341, American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978

Task Force Hearings, Reno, Nevada, June 30, 1979

This hearing was chaired by Suzan Shown Harjo, DeoaKtment Task Force

Coordinator and Special Assistant to Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs.

The Task Force panel consisted of Ms. Harjo As Member with William Olsen

(BLM), Richard Hanes (BLM), Jeff L. Kenyon (BUREC), and Roger Kelly (NPS)

as agency representatives. A list of persons speaking is enclosed.

About 25 persons attended the session which was recorded by a court re-

porter. There were many criticisms and complaints regarding the lack

of publicity and advance announcements for the meeting (see enclosed

announcement).

Principle points in testimony are summarized below with surnames of

speakers:

1. "Shrines" and other types of heritage locations should have the

same legal protection and standing as other types of historic or cultural

resources. ln modern times, many such places are outside of Native Amer-

ican communities' lands or control and should be afforded preservation.

Village or burial sites on non4ederal lands are in greatest need of

strong protection, both legal and surv illance. Federal actions such

as establishment of Wilderness Areas an restrict utilization of heri-

tage places, but is often done with ut Native American input. (Shattuck,

Lucero, Johnson, d'Azevado, Smart)

2. "Spiritual Laws" of Mother Earth cannot be compared with Federal

laws. Why shpuld Native Americans trust this Public Law and the Govern-

ment when other laws and Executive Orders have not been followed?

Speakers opposed to any law that pertains to religious belief of Native

Americans. (Smart, Shattuck, Lucero, DeLorme, Sampson)

32s
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3. The California Native American Heritage Commtssion and the Mariposa
County Native American Council are attempting to perpetuate heritage and
traditions in California. Major concerns of both groups are: access to
heritage locations, protection of burial areas, clarification of arti-
fact ownership and changing some State laws. Regardless of the age of
the artifacts or burials, it is against beliefs to disturb or destroy and
permanently "cart off" these, materiels. In Yosemite, the Mariposa
Council has recently held its 5th annual kote or ritual gathering. The
Council is now working on a census of the 400-500 Indian people in Mari-
posa County. The Council has been working with NPS since 1976 on General
Management Plan aspects relating to Native American concerns.- Although
permitted use of basket-making plants has been much better recently than
in the past, use of these resources in the park and elsewhere is another
concern oi the Council. (Johnson, Parker)

4. Acquisition and transfer to Native American groups of parcels of
land containing heritage resources ("spiritual land") is one way Federal
ilencies can help preserve significant resources or sites. ELM has done
this in California and the Task Force should look into this. Administra-
tive actions on the local level are not legilly equal to Congressional
action in acquisitions or transfers. As an example, the current case of
Ediscn Chiloquin in southern Oregon was dIscussed as a negotiated transfer
'involving Senator Ullman's office, local USPS and the Native American
community. (Olsen, Clark, Cain, Shattuck,

5. The Act does not address the apparent conflict between religious
freedom and freedom of scientific inquiry,of citizens. Is Congressional
action necessary for establishment of ways as to how archeologists/
anthropologists and Native Americans can interact? Some knowledgable
researchers at the local level refuse to become middlemen between agencies
and Native Americans. A dilemma exists between Native American feelings
about tribal cultural resources/sites andmandates"of historic preserva-
tion logis)ation. .Both archeologists and Native Americans seek preserva-tion of cultural resources, but differ omecientific/spiritual meanings.
(Gordon, d'Azevalo, Kenyon, Gibb, Olsen. Hanes, Harjo, Johnson)

Most of the persons attendine e meeting had little familiarity with the
Act due to poor advance annoe...:ement. Goirernor Lucero, Commissioner
Johnson, Professor d'Azevado and Federal itency representatives had read
the document. At one point, Ms. Harjo requested that I outline theWestern Region's consultation process, which I did, noting that each
area Superintendent was attempting to contact appropriate local persons
on compliance to the Act and related mutual concerns. Upon request, I
gave a copy of the NPS Compliance Assessmigt document to the Governor
of Isletit Pueblo.
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Ms. Marjo summarized the Department Task Force timetable in July - August

and the intent of the Act which was to remove illegal "roadblocks" to the

practice of Native American religions and to foster the establishment of

special arrangements or agreements from Federal agencies to Native Amer-

ican groups and individuals. The Act will not "return the North American

Continent to the Indians" or redress past grievances. She cautioned that

Native Americans should not expect these kinds of actions forced upon

agencies by the. Act but that the Act sets up those special relationships

and arrangements for Native Americans so that those considerations can-

not be said by others to be unconstitutional.

Enclosures

Approved:

(SGO) JOHN H. DAVIS

4crnk

Roger E. elly, Ph.D.

JUL 2 4 1979

gional Director Date

cc.

WAS0(400)--George Gowans
WASO(567)--Chief Anthropologist Scovill

:flo



Persons speaking at Reno, Nevada consultation on PL 95-341, American
Religious Freedom Act of 19113. June 30, 1979

Steve Cain. Member of Reno/Sparks Colony communiti

Rod Clark, Citizen,,Reno

Warren L. D Azevado,Apthropologist, Univetsity of Nevada

Thelma DeLorme, Member of Reno/Sparks Colony community

Robert Gibb, Attorney for Washo Tribe, Nevada

Garland Gordon, Interagency Archeological Services, HCRS, San Francisco

Richard Hanes, Bureau of Land Management Archeologist, Reno

Jay Johnson, Mariposa County Indian Council Commissioner, California
Niltive American Heritage Commission

Roger E. Kelly, National Park Service Archeologist, San Francisco

Jeff L. Kenyon, Bureau of Reclaiation Archeologist, Denver

Alvino Lucero, Governor of Isleta Pueblo, New Mexico

William H. Olsen, Bureau of Land Management Archeologist, Sacramento

Julia Parker, Member of Mariposa County Indian Council, Yosemite, California

Dewey Sampson, Member of Reno/Sparks Colony community

Paul plattu, Isleta Pueblo, New Mexico

Mr. Srart, N4tive American Church Elder, Nevada Shoshonean community

Several unidentified persons of Reno/Sparks Colony community
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Memorandum

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Juneau Area Office
P. 0. Box 18000

Juneau, Alaska 99801

To: Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs

Attention: Susan Harjo - Code 100C

From: Area Director, Juneau Area Office

IN REPLY REFER TO.

July 19, 1979

Subject: Consultation Session P.L. 95-341, July 12, 1979

The session was conducted at the Bureau of Indian Affairs Agency

Conference room in Anchorage. The session was called to order

at 10:15 a.m. by John Hope, Area Tribal Operations Officer.

There were approximately thirty-five persons in attendance.

A total of Twenty persons offered testimony. In addition to

persons testifying, those in attendance included media people.

Both the Anchorage Daily News and the Anchorage Times were

represented; as was Channel 13 (KIMO), which gave footage on the

evening news, and KUAC radio station for the University of Alaska,

Fairbanks. Also, Ron McCoy from the Special Assistant to the

Secretary's office and Ellen Hope Hays from the National Park

Service attended the session.

All Persons who wished to be heard were given ample opportunity

to be heard.

Prior to the meeting a news release was issued and mailed to

546 village councils, village and regional corporations,

non-profit corporations, and agencies announcing the meeting.

The response was good when considering the time of the year.

Ideally, more lead-time and appearances in such places as

Barrow, Bethel, Kotzebue, Unalakleet, Ft. Yukon, and Juneau

would nrove\!lore beneficial.

I am attaching'a copy of the news release we issued, as well

as a copy of the story appearing in the Anchorage Daily News.

Attachments

3P),



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
JUNEAU AREA OFFICE
BOX 34000
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99802

Phom.(907) 586-7178

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

June 27, 1979

NEWS RELEASE

Juneau, June 27 -- Alaska Natives will have an opportunity to voice their

views on how federal agencies' policies and procedures affect traditional

relirious rights and cultural practices. That opportunity will come during a

consultation in Anchorage Thursday, July 12. The session starts at 1,0 a.m, in

the Bureau of Indian Affairs conference room, 1675 "C" Street.

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 sets forth as government

policy that the rights of American Indians, Eskimos, Aleuts and Native Hawaiians

to believe, express and exercise their traditional religions will be protected

and preserved.

One part of the Act requires an evaluation of federal agency policies and

*procedures in consultation with Natives. The Act also requires the President

report to the Congress the results of the consultations. The July 12 session is

in preparation for that report.

John Hope, chief of BIA's Tribal Operations Branch in Juneau, will conduct

the consultation. "The Anchorage session will give Ala:ka Natives an opportunity

to focus on ceremonial and traditional use of natural produc:s, animals and birds

which are important in the religious and cultural lifestyle of Alaska Natives,"

Hope said. "Persons making presentations will also be able to address access to

traditional fishing, hunting and gathering areas," he continued.

Hope emphasized that the official record would be open to Natives wanting to

talk about religious ceremonies and oractices or any other topic related to Native

religious concerns. Appointments are not required.

...END
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Native American Rights Fund

AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT

P.L. 95-341

Surve to Native Americans

The Native American Rights Fund is an Indian
interest law firm whose primary concern is the preservation

rand protection of Indian rights and resources. In the past

years, NARF has represented hundreds of Indian groups, Indian

organizations, and tribal groups in legal matters pertaining

to Indian law and Indian religion. Currently NAFF is

involved in a project entitled "The American liAian Religious

Freedom Act" (P.L. 95-341) which was signed into law by

President Carter on August 11, 1978.

The purpose of P.L. 95-341 is to insure to the
Native American the right to believe, express, and practice

his religion in his traditional way by clearly establishing

a comprehensive and consistent federal policy directed

toward protecting and preserving Native American religious

freedom. Historically, the lack of knowledge, unawareness,

insensitivity and neglect have often been the keynotes of

the federal government's interaction with traditional Indian

culture and religion. Needless to say, many traditional

Native Americans have been prohibited from exercising their

right by federal policies and regulations.-- in the access

to religious sites, including cemeteries, use and possession

of peyote and feathers, use and possession of sacred objects,

harvesting of certain plants and herbs, and the freedom to

worship through ceremonies and traditional rites.

These infringements have sometimes come about

through the enforcement of policies and regulations based

on laws which are basically sound and which many of the Native

Americans strongly support.

Some of the federal laws involved are for the

preservation of wildernees-areas and the preservation of

endangered species; others include the Antiquities Act, the

Bald Eagle Act, and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Although

the intentions of many of these laws were good, the results

were sometimes devastating to traditional Native Americans.

Congress, obviously, did not consider the impact of its
legislation in regard to the religious freedom of Native

Americans.

Among other things, it is the insensitive enforce-

ment procedures and administrative policy directives which

have interfered with the culture and religious practices of



Native Amerk an Rights Fund

of Native Americans. As the result of these infringements-
and the lack of a clear federal policy, the President man-
dated, through the American Indian Religious Freedom Act,
to direct the various federal agencies to review their
policies and procedures and to identify any changes which
would remedy this situation. Additionally, the President
appointed a federal task force in the executive branch to
investigate these problems and to recommend solutions,
through the consultation with traditional Indian religious
leaders. Following a twelve-month review, the task force
will report back to the President and will prepare a final
report to Congress.

In conjunction with this federal agercy effort,
NARF, the lead organization in the Implementation Project,
will perform a parallel review of the affected federal
agencies' policies and procedures, making certain the task
force does not overlook any area of concern to the Native
American, and recommending solutions, and suggesting any
legislative changes deemed necessary. To broaden the base
of tribal input, an Advisory Board has been selected to
assist the Implementation Project. The Advisory Board is
made up .of fifteen persons with an interest in maintaining
and preserving Native American religion. The board will be
to the greatest extent possible representative of the
religious and cultural interest of the American Indian,
Eskimo, Aleut, and Native Hawaiian. They will be responsible
in representing their group-4n providing MARF-with issues of
concern to their respective areas and possible solutions,
as well as giving direction to the project.

Hopefully, the enclosed questionnaire will indicate
which tribes or groups are experiencing problems with the
following identified areas of concern museums, sacred sites,
border issues, use and possession of peyote and feathers,
harvesting certain plants and herbs, and use and posseasion
of skins, hooves, horn, and skulls in religious practices.
The purpose of this survey is to 1) inform your group of
the American Indian Religious Implementation Project; 2)
request that you supply us with input on the already identi-
fied issues; 3) provide us with any additional areas of
concern related to the federal government, and which pertains
to the practice of Indian religion: and, perhaps, put us in
contact with native people in your area who could assist us
in fulfialing our tack.

We are very honored and proud to be able to work
on a project of this nature and with the potential to assist
so many Native Americans in reasserting their desire to
practice their religion. We request your assistance in
helping us to fulfill this mandate by answering as completely
es possible the following survey questions:



Native American Rights 1-und

SURVEY QUESTIONS

A. MUSEUMS

We have tentatively identified the following

areas of concern museums, sacred sites, and border issues.
Many teibes have admitted having problems in retrieving
religious artifacts belonging to their tribe. If that is
the case here -- and if the artifacts are being held by a
useum receiving federal funding, please answer the questions
in this section.

1. Can you provide NARF with an inventory list

of known religious artifacts identified by your tribe to be

stored in museums? If so, what artifacts would you like to
see returned to your tribe?

2. In the event they are returned, who will be
responsible for their care?

3. Would these artifacts be again used in religious

ceremonies? If not, where would they be kept?

4. Does your tribe operate a tribally-owned museum?

if so, what is the methodology for categorizing, preserving,

and storing the artifacts? (Give answer in detail)

5. If your answer to the above was yes, what kind

of security do you employ in protecting artifacts? (Explain)

6. Can you proVide the name, address, and curator

of museums which retain your religious artifacts? (If known)

\7. If known, how are these museums owned and

financed? (Federal, State, private, church)

8. Are your artifacts on loan? If so, for how

long?

9. If not on loan, hew were they obtained from

your tribe? Were they stolen, lost, bought. etc.7 How long

ago did the separation occur?

10. Are sacred objects (bundles, medicine bags,

pipes, masks, dolls) opened for display contrary to your

belief and/or objections? (Explain).

11. Can you state the religious significance of

these sacred objects to your tribe? (Explain)

12. Has your tribe tried negotiating with museums

in retrieving artifacts? If so, with what results?
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13. Can you provide suggestions on how a common
policy can be developed and established among tribes in
retrieving pre- and post-historic remains and religious
artifacts?

14. Some museums would be willing to release
religious artifacts if they had the assurance that the
artifacts would be properly cared for. Can your tfibe give
suggestions for guidelines in preserving and caring for
artifacts to be utilized by all tribes?

15. If museums were unwilling to give back arti-
facts, could your tribe, or -would your tribe be willing to,
buy them hack?

B. RZLIGIOUS OBJECTS

Many tribes are unable to conduct religious cere-
monies and rites, due to the prohibition of use and posses-
sion of certain animal parts, feathers, and harvesting
certain plants. If that is the case here, please answer
the questions in this section.

1. Identify religious and cultural activities,
ceremonies, rituals, and the like, which require animal
substance, animal parts, plants and other actual materials.
What are these substances?

2. Identifyproblems with the law enforcement
officials which Indians may have encountered in the collect-
ion of or possession of such icemA for use in such activities.

3. Please identify the law being applied, or
known, also if there would be any problems too,for each tribe
to come up with a list of the objects or articles used in
any religious or cultural practice to supplement the list
that is contained in the hearing appendix.

SACRED SITES

If your tribe is experiencing problems in access-
ing sacred sites and burial sites located on federally-owned
land or parks, please Answer the questions in this section.

1. Do you have or know of any endangered sacred
sites which we should investigate? If so, where are they
located?

2. How are these sites owned? (Tribe, private,
State, Federal)
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3. What significance do such sites hold and to

what extent are they being utilized? (Explain)

4. What problem& if any, have you encountered in

regards to these sites? (Explain)

5. What problems, if any, have you encountered in

regards to burial sites? (Explain)

6. Have you had any problems relative to the

desecration of burial sites? (To what extent)

7. Are you aware of any litigation or court order

prohibiting desecration of burial sites or sacred sites?

(Explain)

8. What is your policy in regard to removal of

remains off the reservation?

9. Do you have any kind of agreement with the

U.S. Corps of Engineers or any other federal agency for
prior consent for removal of remains?

10. Do.you have any kind of agreement with any

group(s) : archaeologists regarding removal of remains?

11. Do you have any suggestions for a common policy

among tribes for priox1 consent before excavation procedures
begin? If so, what are they?

12. Identify any religious or cultural activities
that require access to a speciNt. site location. It would

help if you would identify the site.

13. Identify problems with the law enforcement

officials which Indians may have encountered in obtaining

access to such site locations.

14. /dentify the level of the law enforcement

problem which may have occurred, whether federal, state or

local. Identification of the law enforcement agency involved.

,D. BORDER ISSUES

If your tribe or group is involved with border

disputes (either U.S./Mexico or U.S./Canada) in a context

involving the practice of Indian religion, kindly respond to

the following questions:

1. Which border is your tribe/group involved with?

What is the geographical location of your tribe/group?

5
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2. Does the nature of your present problem relate
to either the immigration or customs laws of the two countries?

3. Which federal agency is primarily involved?

4. Give us a comprehensiNe description of the
nature of the problems. Are you aware of any Canadian-born
Native American being denied the beuefits of American citizen-
ship (i.e. food stamps, A.F.D.S. pigments, work permits, etc)?
If so, is this based upon a federal agency's assessment that
such Canadian-born Native American is an alien? (Explain)

5. Have you any thoughts in regard to a proposed
solution? If so, please pass that on to Us.

Because we ate under a time deadline, we would very
much appreciate it if you would give this matter your
immediate attention and return the survey to us within thirty
days. If we can be of any assistance, please call (303) 447-
8760.

matter.
Thank you very much for your assiatance in this

t
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